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1 Air Force Academy mascot, "Mach 2."



Capt. L. L. Griggs, Officerin-Charge, POLARIS with Cadets R. M. Turner
(on right) and T. Schroeder.
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Cadet J. J. Davis who took many of the
photos in this book calls the shot for the

picture being taken of Capt. Griggs which
appears above.
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Left to right: Cadets Eidson. Davis, Fullerton, and Capt. Berke.
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Capt. George Berke technical advisor and Cadet Berry Mause ponder details of the
1963 Polaris.
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General Robert H. Warren, Mr. Thayer Tutt, Mr. Eugene M. Zuckert, General

James Stewart, and General Curtis C. LeMay.



JOHN F. KENNEDY
The Commander in Chief



ROBERT S. McNAMARA
Secretary of Defense



EUGENE M. ZUCKERT
Secretary of the Air Force



GENERAL CURTIS LeMAY
Chief of Staff, U.S. Air Force



MAJ. GEN. ROBERT H. WARREN
Superintendent of the Academy
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BRIG. GEN. ROBERT F. McDERMOTT
Dean of Faculty
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BRIG. GEN. ROBERT W. STRONG
Commandant of Cadets





1963

POLARIS

DEDICATED

TO-

BRIGADftlR GENERAL

William T. Seawell

COMMANDANT of CADETS

1961 � 1963
There are those who come and pa^^N away again --

those who cross our path and walk a bit with us,

sharing the pleasantries and the diisl alike, and

then spliyflB and continue on theMfeilva> - - leaving
us witt/^^Hror stt-p. We have ^HHthe pi'^vllege
of Bf\oM^^^KftaT )'>iiih wirh r>n(> ri<m9vnie. ^

Th^i-e are those whc^ > -- crossing and

recrossing our path, li is esptscially significant
nnd valuable that we crossed w||||yp|INiei-al Seawell
so eftrly In our military career^ He was assigned
Commandant of Cadet*' In June. 1961, and left us,

through retirement, in I'ebruary, 1963.

It is to Briga
we dedicate

to be his o

of profes

of niM^Pe d

respoii^^li

lliam T. Seawell that

[or what we consider

erson if ication

an atmosphere

hued a spirit of
ur cadet lives.

TO THE BEST DAMS' COAMANDANT EVER

iresented to

Brigadier General William T. Seawell

JUNE WEEK - 1963
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MEMORY BELIEVES BEFORE KNOWING REMEMBERS.

BELIEVES LONGER THAN RECOLLECTS, LONGER THAN KNOWING EVEN WONDERS.

�WiUiam Faulkner

^



STRIPS DELUSION

BARES SCRUPULOUS FACT

A WOmB

THAT NURTURES FLACCID HOPE

TO RE-COVER

SKELETAL RUINS

'HE LABYRINTH OF MEMORY

THAT RETRACED

SWELLS OUR EGO

STINGS OUR CONSCIENCE

T IS A BASIS FOR VALUES

AN ENCOMPASSING

SWIRL OF THOUGHT

MARKING THE FAME Ot

THE FUTILIT

IT MARKS 01 R WAY
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This was the beginning While the last muffled
roars of '62 e.xhaust pipes resounded flatly against
the mighty Ramparts, a new hope hung on the hori
zon This was the Golden Age .An ominous aura set
tled over our heads which was to dominate and have

profound influence upon the entire wing in the com

ing year It was said that '62 could walk on water.
but now '63 proved they could go one better. They
walked on air.

The Golden Tags had always seemed gentle and

unassuming, but as June bore on, a terrible trans
formation occurred. The story was that they were

gods who had roared down from friendlier fields of

conquest on lightning bolts. At any rate, sparks be

gan to fly. The word FIGMO was abolished from the
cadet vocabulary under penalty of great misfortune

The Golden Age

to the poor soul who let down in his work. Energy
was the watchword, and June trembled at the fore
taste of the Golden Rod and Sceptre.

The first day saw the flag raised over a new

tradition. Signs proudly proclaimed that "The Golden

Age is Herel" and yellow tags thronged to raise the
shout of triumph over three years of tyranny and
turmoil. Theirs was the challenge of leadership. The
age of enlightenment was here.

All in all prospects were pretty good in June.
Once in a while a new "firstie" would descend from
his perch atop some floating dust cloud and we

would know where the power had been vested, but

usually things ran smoothly and so went the transi
tion of leadership from red to yellow tags.

This is the story of the Golden Age.

jxjiste:
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Cake cutting.
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Field Trip Time

It is June, and the only life at the Air
Force Academy is in the form of tourists. The

chapel stands alone against the Ramparts . . .

And remains the number one tourist attrac
tion in the State of Colorado.

As the feather merchants scramble all
over our reservation, we leave for various
boondoggles of our own to all corners of the
world. It's "field trip time."

Some go visit the Army.

And some see how the Navy does it.

a*
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As July drags on the golden
boys munch on the class of

'66. Meanwhile, General War

ren is joining our number. It

is a month of sweat for those

who chose to go "airborne" in

the miserable heat of Georgia.
Even the heat of July wasn't

too bad, for this was our First

Class year . . .

. while young doolies cowered . . .

and somehow Panama didn't seem so hot�especially with 1% credit hours thrown in.



Jump training tower.
The signal to lift.

A fine feeling of accomplishment comes with the

knowledge that you can jump just as well as anyone

else, and here at Ft. Benning, Georgia, cadets round
out stni another element of their training program.

i m\
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Learning to land.



Capt. George Berke ready to indoctrinate a future fighter pilot.

It is also the time for Pilot Indoctrination. At

Pilot Indoctrination, the cadets sacrifice weeks of

enjoyable summer leave in order to catch up with

their ROTC compatriots.

mmmmmmmM
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Here it is: the pride of the Aca

demy's summer training program�
the obstacle course. Though it is a

gruelling, rugged, challenging physi
cal test, the course is probably most

awesome from a mental standpoint.
It has proven to be a true test of guts
and stamina for each basic cadet.

None of us will ever forget it.

Just the right thing for a nice hot

June day.



uia via.-, a trying existence

Wc led the life of aborigines as we built our smoke tents
and made fish net ....

Yet we were also forced to face the daily necessities of
civilized life.





Activities such as the tug of war high
lighted field day . . . Then before we

knew it the acceptance parade had taken

place and the wing had returned . . .

The normal life of the academic year
began again.

h



September found us again in the meal formation

The officer participation program got off to a good beginning

And of course there was football.
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October: the month of the annual
mid-semester field trip to Dallas. We
savoured lots of sights, sauce, and
sweeties. We salute the people of Dallas
for their warm hospitality. This year the
SMU game went our way.



The second home game brought the colorful

dedication of the new stadium. General Jimmy
Stewart officiated as emcee, and General Warren

accepted the deed for the stadium.
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Jimmy Stewart holds a Falcon.

orful

nimy
arren

The sight of the wing formation on the field during half time enhanced the spirit
of the crowd.



Small is received by Commandant Seawell and wife
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2� 30

The wing settled down to academics but it

wasn't long before football prevailed. Colorado

Day with its traffic jam made the opening game a

memorable occasion. The Commandant's Ball that

evening highlighted a new twist in cadet dates . . .

Wayne Warner was unanimously voted queen for
a day.

3W^

i
Ya! at the Blue Fox swimming pool at 0130.

i



�jiiiOiighout October the football spirit was high. Here Seventeenth
SCjUadron grabs another one.

There was also time for social life
Leo "never" bird dogs.

The first snow called for frolic.
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October also featured some highly
entertaining Allied .Arts presentations,
including Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong
and Carlos "Fingers" Montoya.

Get

We sv

Football continued as the
cadets lined the stands and
yelled: "Go. Go. Go
clock."



highly
ations.
igtrong

Get on the buses. We're going straight back.

Toward the end of the month, about
300 very enthusiastic cadets braved a

sweltering bus ride to Arizona to support
our team in a very rewarding game.

We swarmed the campus looking for the rest

rd as the
stands and
Go



You say that's the navigation light I've been
shooting.

�UH MOM mm iwhj i-Mit rw-i bat
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November brought more academics,
more football, more parties, and more

bad weather for navigation missions.
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Thanksgiving brought more pretty girls to the
campus for the dance in honor of General Warren.
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Came winter and it was "All sys
tems go in the snow" At Farish
the squadrons had to draw straws

for reservations. Skiing, sports
cars, hockey, tobogganing, and

pretty girls all add up to great fun.

^



After the all too short afternoons in the snow,
the objective was to "cure the hunger" then ad

journ to the lodge for some dreamy evening music.
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Cadet J J Davis Class of '64 against a backdrop of blue sky, white snow and bright sunshine enjoys an afternoon in the rockies.

I
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December brought the ski season with wel
comed trips to the mountains. Finals were

close behind though and the end of the semes

ter was near.
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We'll have tu u>U.,.i thai Un. iki .Uopi..^ ulI.iuIcU liad their attractions.

The u.sually bright landscape of the Rockies was

transformed into a frigid beauty . . .

. . . but marching in below freezing weather could be described in even more colorful terms.

n the rockies.
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1-1

21

28
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Most squadrons had a little Christmas

party before departing for home, leaving the

Colorado landscape to the Class of '66.
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Snow covered the Academy through much of December and January and gave the campus an unequaled beauty.
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The old pine tree that had been here long before manned flight seems

to have moved over to make a place for our chapel.

The Colorado mountains are just as
beautiful in the winter as in the summer
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Farrish was THE spot for winter fun for many cadets.
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January hit with full force. Jump wires

and tow chains should have been included in

the book issue as we seemed to have slipped
from the "Dark Age" back to the "Ice Age."
Despite the weather, Sam and the boys re

placed Mick and the boys on wing staff and a

new semester was in full swing.
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Our beautiful F-100, soon to be replaced by an F-106.
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Gus Grissom speaks tp the Wing.

The big wind in January left
its mark with broken glass,
pitted windshields and sand
blasted patterns on auto
mobiles.

Dlyli
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February was filled with the finer

things in life such as the Valentine's

Day Dance, the Regis game, and the

lurking craze.

Colonel Munch honors Delores Sosa, queen of Valentines Day.



Jose Greco and the Chicago Opera

The cadet wing lost a good
friend when General Seawell
announced his retirement in

February. General Seawell

possessed the rare ability to

understand the cadet mind.
This was a quality that made
him close to the wing through
both its good times and its

rough times.



Winter intramural champ
ionship playoffs were in Febru

ary along with more labs,
more parades, and finally . . .

lOOtii Day

i)"^



Ihc A.slionaiit.s hold Saturday night guard drill.

March came in like a lion witli the Hay
Makers Blast and went out . . . well, about the
same way with a Bab-o-bomb.

IwI-A-R-CH lees

1 2

3 -1 5 6 V 8 �

IO 11 12 13 1-4 15 16

IV 18 1� 20 21 22 23

"%! 25 26 2V 28 2� 30
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The Foreign Language Costume Ball

turned down .\rnold Hall's stiff collar and al

lowed a rela.xed atmosphere It's too bad the

Academy is tending to have fewer rather than

less formal social functions.

Said hil

i yf'
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It tickles, you big

IS
m

Said his name was Davis so we let him in



.\pril brought many
visitors to the Academy.
The .'\cadeniy .Assembly
drew such distinguished
guests as Secretary of
State Dean Rusk.

A.FR.IL leea

12 3-156

V 8 � IO 11 12 13

1-1 15 16 IV 18 1� 20

21 22 23 2-1 25 26 2V

28 2� 30

The Easter Bunny also paid a visit for "Operation Easter." The kids, girl friends,
and cadets all seemed to have a good time.

��



Bob .Newhart and the Travelers Three were here for Allied Arts.

unds.

-.�-*'''

The most delightful and memorable occasion of all was the visit by the cadets from the RAF College at

Cranwel.

III
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John Heimburger and date demonstrate that move

ment is possible in spite of restrictive formal wear.

There were many social

events in April . . . sometimes

they even involved members

of the opposite sex.

Gentlemen, tweed!



The reception line in "Hey, Mr. Blue."

H. J. Hill works behind the scenes to keep the show running smoothly.

The presentation of "Hey, Mr.
Blue" started what we hope will

be an annual production. Fortu

nately, the fruits of many hours
of labor was a somewhat surprising
and at least pleasing program for
the old salts who had returned for
Grads Day.



Life in a girls' dorm as portrayed in "Hey, Mr. Blue.'

il

The Brothers Grimm.



May was more than the beginning of the end for most with recognition a fact and graduation
near. Only finals remained as the last obstacle.

Only twelve more days did you say?

i
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Major Lawrence Rooney, Cadet Thomas J. Fiedler, Capt. L. L.

Griggs, General LeMay, and Major General Montgomery.
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Kenneth O. Snapp. Jr ir.i. winner of the Wing Open Squash Tournament receives the General
Carl A Spaatz Racquets award from Lt. Gen. Ira C. Eaker (ret.). Presentation came during the
Academys 1963 Athletic .Awards Banquet.

Friday, 31 May
The Tate Brothers Award goes to Cadet James H. Diff- by his conduct on the playing field exemplifies outstand-
cndorfer (c.) Captain of the 1962-63 Varsity Basketball ing leadership. With Diffendorfer are Brig. Gen. Robert
Team. The award, presented during the Academy's 1963 F. McDermott (left) Dean of Faculty, and Dr. Charles
Athletic Awards Banquet, is given to the athlete who H. Garvin.



^
Athletic Awards

Banquet
I. en Robert H. Warren (left)
;ntendent of the U.S.A.F.A.
.���. the Air Force Academy
10 Association Award to
I arlton S. Simpson, Capt.
I9t52 Varsity Football Team.

1 A.ird. presented during the
IV s 1963 Athletic Awards

.
'

. i^oes to the cadet who has
li'i'd most to the Intercol-
-Vthletic Program.

nd
>crt
ries

1 May
'V

Cadet Parke Hinman il ) receives the Autrey Brothers Award as the Most Valuable Player on the 1962-63 Bas

ketball Team. With Hinman is Varsity Basketball Coach Bob Spear



Saturday, 1 June

Organizational Awards Parade Review

AFA HONOR
SQUADRON

21st

STEINHARDT
TROPHY

5th

GILLEN � SLEZAK
PLAQUE

12th

ACADEMIC
ACHIEVE
MENT
13th

MALANAPHY
TROPHY

17th

ADC MILITARY
EXCELLENCE

17th

^
�K

m^mm



Trophies Given Top Squadrons For Excellence

Captain Griggs marching with the Cadets.

Six Streamers were added to cadet squad
ron guidons at the organizational awards

parade-review

The 21st Squadron, honor unit, received
the Air Force .^ssn Trophy

The Malanphy Trophy, awarded to the unit
standing first in intramural athletics, was

won by the 17th Squadron while the 5th

Squadron won the Steinhardt Trophy as

the top unit in drill

The 12th Squadron, e.\celling in intercol
legiate athletics received the Gillen-Slezak
Trophy and the Air Defense Command
Trophy awarded for military effectiveness
was won by the 17th Squadron. Winning
the Air Training Command Trophy for
academics was the 13th Squadron

iris:

^
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Saturday, 1 June, Cadet Dance, Arnold Hall

SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS of June
Week include two formal balls,
an all-class dance for all cadets
and the Ring Dance for mem

bers of the junior or second
class. Here at the all-class
dance, a Fourth Classman and
his date get their first taste of
formal entertaining at the
Academy. Receiving are Dean
of Faculty Brig. Gen. Robert
F. McDermott and Mrs. McDer
mott. The dance also marked
the first chance Fourth Class
men had to "sport" their sum
mer dress uniforms of short
jacket and white trousers.

J

N

m
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Baccalaureate
Services

Sunday, 2 June

Open House

Chapel Open For Inspection
The portals of the Air Force Academy's most pub
licized and most distinctive structure the tri-faith

chapel opened for public inspection.

The chapel's 17 spires, rising to 150 feet, make it

the commanding edifice at the Academy. "Chapel of
the future for an Air Force of the future."

The multi-spired structure provides separate chapels
for Protestant, Catholic and Jewish faiths.



Forty individual awards were presented
lo 37 class of '63 cadets in Arnold Hall
ceremonies Monday. The awards are named
for deceased persons who have made
notable technical contributions to airpower
or who, in some other association with
aviation, merit recognition. Three awards
each were won by Cadets Kent E. Harbaugh
and Sam W Westbrook III. Patrick E.
Wynne was the winner of two

Westbrook was singled out to receive the
Lt. Generals Millard and Hubert H. Harmon
award for the outstanding cadet in the
General Order of .Merit, the Maj. General
George O. Squier award for Physics, and
the Gen. George C. .Marshall citation for
Military Excellence.

Harbaugh was presented the Gen. Muir S.
Fairchild award for the outstanding cadet
in academic achievement, the Lf. General
Frank M. Andrews award for History, and
the Amelia Earhart Social Science award.
The Maj. Gen. James E. Fechet award for
Intercollegiate Speech and the Capl. Earl
N. Findley award to the TALON editor,
were awarded lo Wynne

David N. Byrne won the General Muir S.
Fairchild i-ward which is presented to the
cadet showing most improvement in the
General Order of Merit.

Monday, 3 June

Individual Awards

Ceremony

I



OTHER WINNERS of individual awards

Jamet C. Catfon-Capt James Hall and Lt Charles Nordhoff Kellems (Thermodynamics); John E. Eifert�Wright Brothers
(EnKhshi. Park G. Bunker Maj Gen Herbert A Dague (Applied Sciences); Leslie G. Denend-Lt. Col Thomas

(Electrical Engineering i. Ro�er B. Sims- Maj Richard 1 Hitchcock (Economics): John A. Nehring�Dr John Oliver

Bong (Military History i. William H. Helker, Jr.- Lt Gen. UGorce (Geography); As* Waterman, Jr.�Captain Edward

Barton K Yount (Humanities); Michael J. Roth�General of E. Barrow (Chemistry); Frederick L. Frostic-Lt Gen

the Air Force Henry H (Hap) Arnold (Cadet Wing Com- Claire L. Chennault (Basic Sciences); Richard H. Hub-

mander ). Raymond A. Hamilton II�Maj Gen Oscar West bard�Lt. George A. Fredirick (Life Sciences); Norman L.

over (Group Commander); James D. Goodman�Gen Hoyt S Pfeifer�MSgt. Meyer S. Levin (Spanish): David P. Lohmann

Vandenberg (Squadron Co.-nmander); William H. Simpson� �Maj. G. Raoul Lufbery (French); Robert V. Mahoney, Jr.�
Col Paul W Brosman (Law); Earl T. Davis�Brig. General John Wise (German); Michael T. Christy�Lt. Oleg V. Suz-
Frederick W Castle (National Defense Policy); William E. daleff (Russian); Allen W. Fullerton�Brig. Gen. A. Robert
Wilson- Capt. Richard T. Carvolth III (Political Science); Gingsburg (Editor, Polaris); James B. Brooks�Capt. Dean
Thomas C. Meier�Professor Samuel Pierpont Langley (Aero- G. Crowell (Physical Education); John E. Elfers�Harold E.

dynamics); Leslie B. Anderson�Dr. John Von Neumann Talbott (Behavorial Sciences); Ronald J. Kos�Lt. John C. K.
(.\stronautics);William E. Pickens III�Brig Gen. William Milligan (Chairman Cadet Professional Ethics Committee);
(Billy) Mitchell (Military Training): Glen A. Rowell�Col. Mark D. Anway�Lt. Beverly S. Parrish (Chairman Cadet
Carl F. Greene (Mechanics); Stephen F. Suby�Col. Homer Honor Committee).

BIG WINNERS�Cadet Wing Commander Sam West
brook III ( center) and four other Air Force Academy
graduates garnered a total of 12 of 40 individual
awards presented during special ceremonies Monday.
Other multiple winners included ( left to right ) John
S. Elfers, two awards; Kent E. Harbaugh, three
awards; Patrick Wynne, two awards; and Glen A.

Rowell, two awards. Catiet Westbrook won the Har

mon Award as first man in the general order of
merit, the Marshall Award as outstanding cadet in

mihtary excellence; and the Squirer Award as best
cadet in physics. Cadet Harbaugh, the other triple
winner, received the Andrews Award in History, the
Ameha Earhart Award in Social Science, and the
Fairchild Award for outstanding academic achieve
ment.
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Tuesday, June 4

Tapping Ceremonies
&

Open House
100 YEAR HONOR ROLL�Cadet Sam Westbrook III, top man academically
in the Class of 1963 at the Air Force Academy, has his name added to the
100 Year Honor Roll in Harmon Hall, Academy administration building.
The honor roll, presented by the Kelly Field Bank of Texas will record a

full century of Academy history when completed. Taking part in the tapping
ceremony is Brig. Gen. Robert F. McDermott, Dean of Faculty.
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FORMER CAP CADET HONORED Kenneth D. Kopke,
Chicago, [llinois, outstanding former CAP cadet in the Air

Force Academy Class of 1963 adds his name to the CAP

Honor Roll in Arnold Hall. Watching the tapping are Brig.

Gen. Robert Strong. Commandant of Cadets, retired Air
Force Maj. Gen. Lucas V. Beau, and Col. Russell F. Ireland,
CAP regional headquarters in Denver.



Monday,
3 June

Brig. Gen. Robert W. Strong, Jr.
Commandant of the Cadets at the USAFA.

RING 'ER Highlight of so

cial activities during June Week
at the Air Force Academy is the
Ring Dance. During the dance
cadets who will be seniors when
they return to the Academy in
the fall, present miniatures of
their class rings to their girl
friends. Tradition calls for cadet
and partner to dance through a

huge replica of the class ring.
After the young lady receives
her ring, the "bargain" is sealed
with a kiss as they stand in the
center of the replica.
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Tuesday, 4 June, Graduation Parade

OATH OF OFFICE

After the rigorous�five-years in four�course of

study at the AFA, the cadets are commissioned.
During the graduation ceremonies they take the
oath of office wherein they ". . do solemnly swear

that I will support and defend the Constitution of
the United States against all their enemies, foreign

and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance
to the same; that I take this obUgation freely, without
any mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and
that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties
of the office upon which I am about to enter, So
Help Me God."



ANNUAL HONOR�Air Force Chief of Staff Gen.
Curtis E. LeMav ( right ) , Air Force Academy Supt.
Maj Gen. Robert H. Warren (left) and Cadet
Thomas Fielder, commander of the 21st Cadet

Squadron (center) inspect the Air Force Associa

tion Trophy awarded this year to the 21st at the

annual AFA honor squadron banquet. The award
commends the tdp unit of the 24 cadet squadrons.

Effort Finds Reward

�7
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SABER EXCHANGE�
Traditions play an impor
tant part in June Week
activities at the Air Force
Academy. Among them
is the exchange of sabers
between the Cadet Wing
Commander of the grad
uation class and the man

named to head the basic
cadet training program
during the first portion
of summer training.
Cadet Wing Commander
Michael J. C. Roth here
hands his saber and the
responsibility for the
Wing to James C. Ingram
Jr.

Tuesday, 4 June, Buffet, Class of 1963. Wedneiay,

'?-!r
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CHAPEL Tt)l'R -President John F Ken
nedy took time from his tight schedule
Weilnesday to tour the unique Air Force
Academy Chapel Here he pauses in the
"

'stant nave with Academy Super-
Unt Maj Gen Robert H Warren

ami Gen. Warren's aide. Maj. Gordon
Culver. At this point the chapel roof
soars more than 95 feet above the floor.

The Commander-in-Chief of the
Armed Forces�John F. Kennedy
became the first L'nited States Pres
ident to deliver a commencement
uldress to a graduating Air Force
Academy cadet class.

The 35th Chief Executive took part
i!i the second of the two-phase
� eremony Phase one began with
the 500 members of the graduating
(lass and the remainder of the

lot wing marching into the sta-
1.11 at 8:35 a.m.

. : Force Chief of Staff General
Curtis LeMay and Dean of Faculty
Brig. Gen. Robert McDermott gave
^.��eetings to the graduating class
?n(\ the audience. Gen. LeMay pre
sented the commissions and Gen.
McDermott the diplomas to all but
th) distinguished graduates.

Tli; second phase of the ceremony
began as th^ presidential motor-
cad" entered the stadium. General
Warren then welcomed and intro
duced Secretary of the Air Force
Mr. Zuckert, who presented the
Air Force Ceremonial Flag to the
Prc.<;ident. Following his address,
the President presented diplomas
to the distinguished graduates.

ednesday, 5 June, Graduation Exercises, Falcon Stadium
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Colorful June Week 1963 Becomes History
After

GEN
sail I
uates



After Four Years.... "Gentlemen, You Are Dismissed."
(GENTLEMEN, YOU ARE DISMISSED--White hats status from First Class Cadets to brand new Second
sail high in the air as 493 .Mr Force Academy grad- Lieutenants.
uates show their enthusiasm for their change in
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.4LFRED PHILUP ADAMS

"Al"

Big Al sprinted to us directly from WaKeeney, site of the

biggest lake in Kansas. A four sport standout in high school,
Al easily fitted into the athletic program at USAFA. An arm

injury cut short his freshman football days, but it did not

hurt his competitive spirit as he became an outstanding
middle distance man and went on to captain the track team

his final year. In an attempt to use his skill and unexhaustible

spirit to further 24th Squadron in intramural football, Al
met with uncanny hard luck. The Dean also posed various

problems for Al, but again his spirit and cheer prevailed,
especially after he acquired the added incentive of a "63"
Corvette which just couldn't bear to stay in the lot on week
ends. Al was probably the most unselfish cadet in the Wing.
He seldom dated a girl more than twice in order to insure
that he would have time available to give others a chance.

LEE AAROIS ADAMS

"Larry"

"A" hails from California and from two years of college at

Santa Rosa, where he was captain of the football team. He
likes his liquor and his language with a Russian flavor, but he
prefers European cars. At USAFA his major seems to be

graduating. When he isn't Honor Reping, Larry is expound
ing upon the capabihties of the P-51, and on most Saturdays
one will find him trying to push his T-34 through the Mach.

Flying is his first love and his last, and he is in his glory only
with stick in hand and throttle forward.

JERRY DOMEIKICK ADIISOLFI, JR.
"Nino"

"63's" own Nino Baldachi came to us via the streets of

Brooklyn and the green Catskills to become one of the most

popular men on campus. After struggling through two years
of monasticity he discovered women� in fact, THE woman,
and of course his grades went up. With his election to Squad
ron Honor Rep, and concomitant high rank, he has received
the just rewards of his efforts. He will undoubtedly carry his
drive, determination, and ability into the service with him
and prove to be a great asset to the Air Force.
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i.ER.ALD LEE .iHM.lMN

"Jerry," -'Chunk"

'Twas a dark night in old St. Louis' Gas Light when this man

called Chunk began his trek West He brought with him a few
football bruises and an inimitable dance style He took away
still more bruises but left the UT in the snack bar�much to
.Mrs Macs dismay .Among the many laughs Jer has brought
our way and a notably enchanting "Suz"' and a notably un

believable "Green Growls." For the sake of Chunky's con

tinued good humor, we're hoping he can pick women better
than cars.

HARRY ROL LOIS ALLEIS, JR.
"Har"

You have got to hand it to this ex-Boyou man. After he had
ordered his new Chevy convertible and then found that he
was not qualified for pilot training, was he discouraged�
yes, but did he lose his spirit?�NO! After June 5th his

plans include graduate school and bachelorhood for about the
same length of time. His positive attitude coupled with his

outstanding abiUty will take him far. Good luck "Har."

ULYSSES SPEISCER ALLEIS

"Spence"

Arriving from the snow covered land of Alaska, Spence felt

right at home during USAFA blizzards. A likeable redhead,
the "Baked Alaskan" never became addicted to studies but

always seemed to manage to acquire just the grade point
needed for extra privileges. He is known for his knack of

losing bets and his rocklike determination not to get mar

ried until graduation when he'll set up house with a Colorado
lass, Kianne. Spence was a virtual superman�faster than a

speeding Grand Prix, able to leap regulations at a single
bound, and stronger than the mightiest intramural athlete.
We're all sure that the Alaskan will prove an asset to the AF

blue.



MKHAEL REX AISDERBERG

-Mike'

Mike spent his 17 years prior to becoming a resident of the

Great Silver Palace by frequently changing schools. It is a

wonder he got any coherent education at all, but the variety
did him good as evidenced by his graduating position. His

cadet stint began with a fanatical interest in science. Toward

the end of his stay, however, he found that economics might
be more profitable. Never being one to pass up a quick buck,

he pursued this with the aim of a graduate degree in the

average cadet's least popular field. Maybe someday he also

will be able to write an ambiguous book.

ALBERT MICHAEL AISDERER

"AV

Fighting Fourth's own Skew-Comm from the City of Broth

erly Love came here as a leader and a friend to all. He just
liked to help people. Yes, if it hadn't been for guys like Al,

academically there never would have been a top 50%. Mili

tarily, Al was way out in front. He set a tremendous example
to all who knew him and was an outstanding worker for the

Ethics committee and the Talon.

DALE LERCY AISDERSOIS

"Andy"

Seventh Squadron's able commander immigrated to Colorado

from Portland and established himself as one of the top
scholars in the wing, achieving a 4.00 one semester, in addi

tion to his high military rating. An easy going fellow, Andy
becomes a terror in the "green bomb" with Oregon plates.
Perhaps due to his membership on the Honor Committee,
Dale has become a stickler for doing the right thing at the

right time. "Because we like him so much" Dale returned
from the Arizona bus convoy to find a space capsule too large
for the door in his room. He is a free lancer in the field of

love and is wagering that he has five unwed years left, but
the next two years at grad school should prove him to be

wrong.



LESLIE fif:\y.jw/\ .^^DERSO^ hi

"Skip"

Having at last found his true love�Astronautics�"Skip" has

planned his future accordingly. The one and only may trap
him, but she won't change his plans for pilot training at

Moody followed eventually by grad school. Hailing from
Winter Haven, Florida, "Skip" has found USAFA to offer
slight challenge for his academic talents. He has been a

great competitor for Fighting Fourth's intramurals, espe
cially soccer, water polo, and swimming. If the Air Force
can keep him off his water skis, he may well lead the race

for space.

MARK DAVIS A^WAY

"Marcus"

Mark hails from that bustling metropolis of Fremont, Michi
gan, and has taken to the wilds of Colorado Uke a native. He
can often be seen scrambling up many of the local peaks
either on the end of a rope or in his little red roadster. After

enduring four years of "life" at USAFA, Mark wants to come

back someday and teach. This dubious calling will come after
he marries his beautiful high school sweetheart and gets his
math degree from the University of Michigan. Without a

doubt Mark is one of the most popular and able cadets in
the class and will be a significant asset to our officer corps.

JOHIS FRAISCIS ARCEISEAUX

"Arce"

Far from the depths of the Bayou country, "Arce" came

north to reform the evildoers of this wicked land. "Swamp
Rat," the true academic whiz, never cared much for chicks,
chow, or liquor. This "straight arrow" guy has always
beUeved firmly in the principle of moderation. His convinc

ing personality and talent with the "foy stick" ought to

bring nothing but success for him in the future. If you're
around come graduation, look for a fast Catalina headed

south. Arce is goin' back to God's country.



niLLI.4M EDWARD ARDERIS

"Ard"

Straight from the jungles of "Philly," "Ard" made a splash
here at the zoo. as he kept the R. F.er's in line, though not

altogether abstaining himself. He was our Squadron Com

mander, and his flashy conquests at CWC have become the

squadron joke. Of late, he is found wailing down 85-87 in

one of the wilder new Chevies in the greater Colorado area.

Look for the party�"Ard" will be found there, downing a

tall, cool one and reminiscing about his last European blast.

RICHARD LE ROY ARNOLD HI

"Dapper"

It's hard to determine what "the Dapper" is most proud of�

being from Texas, being a former Texas Aggie, or owning a

white MG. Besides being an aspiring Cadet, Roy had "lots of

time" for his afternoon nap, the golf links, and his weekly
party. His Texas charm has overwhelmed many of the local

damsels in his four years, but none is closer to his heart than

"Mabel." Roy has been a great asset on squadron intramural

teams and on the varsity golf team with enough time left

over to make the Dean's List. Roy's individualism has made

him and his ideas greatly respected by his classmates.

ERKKI BJORN WHLHELM ASPELIN

Erkki, alias "the Finn," is a native of Oulu, Finland. After

coming to the States as a child, he quickly adapted himself

to the San Francisco culture�long hair, a sharp woman, and

a raked '57 Chevy hardtop. After being talked into a "better

deal" at the Colorado Academy, Erik went on to become one

of the school's best athletes. He captained the '63 ski team,

along with four-year honors as a varsity soccer player ( not to

mention frosh track and wrestling). The future holds pilot
training and possibly grad work in Europe.



il II LIAM (HIDE .iYERS

"Brtllo-

BiH, known as "Brillo" by his classmates, hails from quite a

few different places. However, wherever he has been or will
be, his driving spirit, brains, and ability will always stand out.
.\ cadet with foresight, he is anxiously awaiting graduation,
and the opportunity to get his hands on the stick of a T-37.

LARRY ALLEM BACKUS
"Mr. Clean"

"The Bear," as Larry is affectionately called by the members
of Seagrams Seven Squadron, hails from Elgin, Illinois. Larry
is a lover of the finer things in life�sport cars and basebaU.
Larry has pitched for the Academy for four years and has
been on the winning end more often than not. When not on
the field of friendly strife, Larry can be found sporting
around Denver in his Alfa. On the Dean's List for seven

semesters, Larry is assured success in his graduate work�
a fighter jock.

RALPH HENRY BACUE

"Larf"

Larf, as he is known around the squadron, is a lover of the
better things in life. He's an easygoing and sporty fellow�a

man who reads Playboy and is a Corvette owner. After grad
uation, Larf plans to enter navigation training down in the
Land of Promise. Larf also has bigger and better things in

mind. .Astro looks good for grad school. "Always a friend
to all," Larf is headed for great success.

4�



WAYNE ROGER BAKER

"Bakes"

"Old Man
"

Baker came west to the Rockies fresh from high
school in South Bend, Indiana, the home of the "Hoosiers."
But he hasn't found Colorado too disagreeable; he's

even marrying one of those "slicker types" from the Denver

area During his four years at the Academy, Wayne has

proved invaluable to the Third Squadron's football teams by
setting many squadron records as halfback. He also holds the

aU-time Wing record for hours spent sleeping during the

day, a feat which gave him the well-deserved nickname of

"Sleepy." The "Old Man" will turn 21 just before graduation,
and after that the future holds marriage, pilot training, and a

great deal of success for Wayne, Barbara, and Myrtle.

WILLIAM JEFFERSON BALL

"Willy"

Bill started the "Golden Age" as one of the "Golden-Boy
Rocks," but like most rocks, his extra-curricular activities
were confined to a constant partner throughout the "age."
A firm believer in the adage, "Don't let academics stand in
the way of an education," BUI has excelled in the field of

military endeavors. He has been active on the Contrails
staff and as a "ring rep" for '63. After graduation Bill is

planning on pilot training and then going on to fighters.

GEORGE LEE B.4RNES

"Ernie"

Affectionately called "Old Red" by his juniors in Fourteenth,
George hails from Corning, Kansas. Having already served
three years in the "real" Air Force prior to entering the

Academy�and having red hair�George is looked up to

as a man who's "been around." Consistently on the Dean's

List, his fathomless capacity for hard work has earned him

the respect of aU who know him; this, added to "Barnsey"
determination, will certainly prove a valuable asset to the
Air Force.
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FRANCIS LLEW ELLYN BARRETT

"Frank"

Frank came to the Academy four years ago from the dark

alleys of New Orleans. He spent two years at the University
of Southwest Louisiana before giving up personal freedom
to continue academic freedom. It has been rumored that an
other reason for coming West was Frank's desire to com

pare Las Vegas with .New Orleans and then to build a com

puter that could beat the slot machine. .As if six years were

not enough, Frank intends to go immediately to Purdue upon
graduation to complete a six months Master's program. While
at the Academy. Frank made his home the 23rd Squadron,
where he was a Flight Commander in the Fall semester and

Squadron Training Officer in the Spring. Frank has earned
the respect and admiration of all who have known him. He

plans to go to flying school after Purdue, and through the

crystal ball his path to success seems a clear road only wait

ing to be traversed.

WILLIAM ANTHONY BARRY

"Wabber"

Emerging from a coal mine in Scranton, Pennsylvania, Bill
took off his green "NOON'S BAR

"

T-shirt and put on Air
Force Blue. During his stay at the .Academy, Bill has made a

name for his witty writing and his organizing of squadron
softball and footbaU games. He is the Ethics Rep for 21st, co-
founder of the "Rocks Club," and a member of the skiing
"Schuss-Boomers

"

After graduation, he plans to visit the
"Old Sod" and then spend time learning to navigate in the
T-29 vibration machine at James Connally AFB.

^

BYRON BARTLETT

"Barney"

Barney came to us from the snow-covered slopes of Steam

boat Springs, Colorado, via the Naval Academy Preparatory
School at Bainbridge, Maryland. He is known for his party
organizing ability and for the good times he enjoys and

provides for others at these functions. Barney has had the

""privUege" of spending a leave period here at good 'ol

USAFA in the honorable "R" FUght. However, he came out

of this in fine shape, and with the addition of civilian clothes

that summer, he bounced back in great form. "Rate of Con

sumption" Bartlett plans to go to pilot training after gradua
tion and to step back into the cockpit of the T-37 with

which he feU in love during his first class summer.



FREDERK K i LARKF BAI ER

��N/A

Coming right out of high school in a small .New England
fishing village on Boston Bay, Fred arrived at USAP^A and

"panked
"

in Second Squadron where he came to be known
as a quiet, hard worker. While he trimmed his way through
academics in fine style, he found time to devote his extra

energies to the photography club, weekend ski trips, and

learning to talk like everybody else. Seeing that he had a

keen mind for his tender years, his classmates elected him as

their Squadron Honor Representative in his second class

year. This kept him busy until last year, when he discovered

girls. Fred will be one of the youngest fighter jocks in TAC

after pilot training and hopes to go to graduate school "some
time".

ALFRED EDGAR BEAUCHEMIN HI

"Fred"

Fred lists Cape Cod, Massachusetts, as his old stomping
grounds. From there he stepped up to Bates College to

further his education. He tells us unblushingly that he hated

it, and in looking around for something more to his liking, he
heard of a little school nestled in the colorful mountains of

Colorado that we all know so well. In the four years he has

spent here, he has risen to the challenge quite nicely, and

among his admirers stands one young lady who wUl certainly
accompany him to pilot training. A born truck driver, "The
Spy" wants to fly the big ones as soon as he gets the chance.
A real asset to the Academy, Fred hopes to make the best of

married life and an Air Force career.

^ JOHN ENRICE BELLOTTE

"Johnny"

Johnny came to the Colorado mountains from the hills of

Clarksburg, West Virginia. He had previously spent time at

WVU, a school located in the Culture Capital of the world.
At the Academy he gave up academics his 3rd class year for
more interesting fields but decided to take them up again to
kill spare time. He has plans for pilot training and a cowgirl
from the wilds of the Colorado mountains.
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JOHN GARY BENDER

"Gary"

Coming from a small New Mexico town where they make
atomic bombs, Gary had a strong desire to be a physicist. Now
he has his eye set on becoming an astronaut and the flying
that comes first. His facility in academics allowed him to

carry on many extra activities building a well-rounded

person As a ham he has worked all over the world and estab
lished friends in faraway countries, first with a transmitter

ingeniously built into his desk, and later with one in his
car The advent of cars has also brought about a new interest
in rallying. Recently he has developed a kick about collecting
coins. The 19th Squadron "hobby champ" should find an

enjoyable and successful life ahead of him.

BARRY THOMAS BIELINSKI

"Buttercup"

Barry "Buttercup" Bielinski, affectionately known by half a

dozen nicknames, is one of the greatest swimmers we ever

had at USAFA. A top student of liquid analysis, this water
beast got mixed up in all kinds of fluids. A natural with girls,
old "kissing fish" was a four year asset to morale and a four

year asset to the swimming team. He expects to get his

wings and to become a ""flying fish" in the very near future.

FRANK ANDERSON BLACK

"Frank"

A Southerner, he came to the Academy from Lee Institute in

Georgia. Frank was a member of the "SS" leading the run of

'65 and "66 through our Rampart Range. Given to scribbling
a mountain of letters and sketching during CQ, his AOC�

endowed description as "Wintergrass" is understandable.
This June, Frank�along with another and much cuter

Georgian�head toward pilot training and "Life Beyond the

North State.'.'



VICTOR J(HIN BLIDEN

"V.J."

Coming from a little metropolis back East. V J. was awed by
the Academy complex so much that he reported in at 0730

on the 26th of June. After coming to his senses and getting
over the desertion idea. Bliden settled down to a long, long
winter's nap. A faint awakening occurred when the North

eastern National became the proud owner of the Monza he

now drives Graduation Day will see him, only very briefly,
fully awake and putting distance between the Academy and

the maroon Monza. "A pilot training hopeful, Vic" wUl be

one of the ones who allow civilians to sleep at night, while
he vearns for it himself.

MICHAEL DOUGLAS BOCK

"Mike"

Mike was one of the most versatile intramural athletes at the

Academy until he tried his hand at footbaU. After that, he

became one of the few persons known to have done the

"twist" in a full leg cast. Mike hopes to cash in on his athletic

ability at pilot school. He should do well because he was a

sensation at pilot indoctrination. When asked to what trait
he owed his success at pilot indoctrination, Mike humbly
repUed, "It's easy once you learn to ignore the screams of

the instructor." In addition to his athletic records, Mike set

several academic records. He will be best remembered for

chocking up an admirable score in the number of Master's

courses dropped. Mike now looks forward to being domesti
cated by Carol, a lovely girl with an unusual ability to cope
with Mr. Bock.

JAMES JOSEPH BODNAR

"Bodnarski"

. . . Cavorting behind a mask of angelical innocence, this

rogue of the Great Plains gave up the life of a farmer

and made his way to the West only to be caught in the

clutches of USAFA. Jim didn't find the change too disagree
able and strived to gain a great deal both mihtarily and

academically. He discovered beer and women . . . incidents
with the latter earned him the nickname of "Roadrunner." He

won't ever be Dean of Faculty but probably won't ever want

to be either. He just slept in the afternoon and worked at

night, except when he also slept at night



D.iVID JOSEPH BOECK

"Bor/c"

"Dagwood Bork" hails from the city that made "Brand X"
famous� .Milwaukee Due to "Brand X," Dave has become
known as the "".Metrecal Kid" Because of 22nd's practice of

having round Ops Officers, Dagwood was a unanimous choice.
With Kay in one hand and his Pall Malls in the other, Bork
rolls out of USAFA every weekend. Bork thinks big and we

expect him to make a big bang in the Air Force as a

Nuclear Weapons Officer. RecaUing Bork's affinity for Mit
chell Hall, he is best described as "fast, neat, average,
friendly, good, good."

JAMES RAYMOND BOGAERT

"Bog"
This quiet New Englander from Manchester, New Hamp-
.shire, claims to be the original "Rock." However, a sweet

young thing from Eastern Airlines has a ton of rock-dissolver
to use shortly after graduation. A true no-sweat guy, when
ever out of class "Bog" was continually logging that scarce

quantity�rack time. Jim plans to take his bride to pilot
training at Craig AFB.

;'^. MELROY BORLAND

"Roy"
A native of the great state of Texas, Roy has an affinity
for women, cars, and dust. However, since entering the
Academy, he has added to his sphere of interests such things
as parties and academics. He is well known for his abilities
in Aero and EE and will never forget his experiences in these
courses. He comes from the great metropolis of Plains, where
he had a great view of dust and rabbits. Along with his other
achievements he has the distinction of being the old man of
the squadron and one of the few cadets who wears more

ribbons than most of his instructors.



JOHN LORIN BORLING

j. b. . . .

a strong advocate of "the code of experience," his Aca

demy years have mirrored the same. From the fun-life of

modern jazz, scotch and 7 (Hold my drink, I'm going to

Chicago), deer, and assorted "Tigers" (now one), to the

serious pursuit of job and plans, he echoes the philosophy
of Marquis de Portago: "Take what you want from life, but

pay for it."
. . . will be

GRANT OWEN BORNZIN

"GOB"

"G.O.B.'s" ... As capricious as his "old gray meritrix," our

inmate from the "Windy City" is noted for his enthusiasm

for variety of all kinds and for having the only nose rated by
the Aeronautics Department as aerodynamically stable. "The

Nose" is an analytic and sincere person with an abundance of

determination and a deep-thinking approach to life that is

only rivaled by a Don Juan character of living. At USAFA he

ran cross-country and track, and intends to run after gradua
tion towards a bright Air Force career.

EDWARD TERRY BOSWELL

"Boz"

From deep in the South (Brunswick, Georgia), came a little

cottonpicker called Boz. Now Boz isn't really small�just not
tall, although he claims he's 4 inches taller than Napoleon.
Col. Boz (to those on survival with him) has had a more than
successful cadet career. Although sometimes short-tempered,
he was the man to see if you wanted something done right.
Come graduation, Boz wiU head for Moody AFB with a sweet
little Belle named Judy.



J(HIN S.iNFtPRD BOUCHARD

"Bouche"

Faster than a bottle of "white lightnin,
"

more powerful than a

double Manhattan, able to leap tall Budweisers in a single
bound� "Bouche

"

sprang forth from the wilds of Montana.
Armed with the strength of a winning grin and displaying
a great love for the outdoors, John was quick to acquire many
close friends, with whom he was always found in the center
of some activity, nefarious or otherwise. Moreover, having
served more Class II's than anyone else in the squadron, he
became squadron commander that he might continue his
career of service and dedication to those around him. His
qualities are in reality quite numerous, but they are essen

tial to anyone who is to be a success in any field, as John
will be without a doubt.

JERRY KEELER BOWERS

"Brogans"

Brogans Bowers, in a fit of madness, took a bet that he
wouldn't give up his career as an airman and become a

cadet. WeU, he lost. During four long years at USAFA,
Jerry spent a great deal of time staying D in EngUsh, driving
section one in EE, and shining shoes. His blue bomb,
"Gladys,," has been seen at the best of parties, the highest-
class bars, and a good share of the dives. You see, Brogs
occasionally drinks. He loved girls, despised marriage, rarely
studied, and edited a book. How to Beat the System, under a

pseudonym, Marvius Militarius. No doubt the Academy's loss
will be the AF's gain as dashing young ( ? ) Lieutenant
Bowers takes to the airways with TAC. Certainly we may
say, "Never has anyone done so Uttle for so many for so

long."

ALFRED ANDREW BOYD, JR.
"Fee Fuss"

Alf came to the Academy from his home town of Jackson,
Tenn., where he attended one year of coUege after graduat
ing from high school. During his four years, Alf has upheld
Tennessee's long tradition of outstanding scholars and has

been on the Dean's List every semester since his fourth-class

year. Alf has a reputation of being a quiet, serious-minded

person who does a job to the best of his abiUty. However, he
has found time for some "not so serious" pursuits such as a

fast 406 Ford and a young Tennessee nurse. Alf wiU always
be remembered for his many outstanding quaUties, and for
his abiUty to help others out of some tight academic spots.
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MK HAEL FR.4NCIS BRADSHAW

"Mike-

Long ago this dark-bearded, grey-haired rebel left the

warmth of Mississippi for clammy Colorado, and he still

doesn't really know why. Noted for pistol shooting and

academics, he has a never-ending yen for New Orleans and

Bunnies Many pilgrimages has he made in the well-oiled

"Green Onion," offering up liberal donations to the Friars of

St. Daniel. It was never hard to find Mike's room� if you

couldn't smell it you could always hear it.

ROBERT ALLEN BRECKENRIDGE

"Breck"

Breck throws himself completely into everything he does,
from swimming, to studying, to just plain laughing. Being
somewhat optimistic, he thinks that a wife wiU be more

understanding than an AOC. Consequently, he and Jo Ann

have set a date for soon after graduation. Breck's sense of

humor will allow him to stay in the Air Force, and he wiU

probably clutter up the sky with some low, slow remainder

of a flying machine.

GORDON DUWAYNE BREDVIK

"Fordie"

Hailing from South Lyon, Michigan, Gordon realized a long-
sought goal when he received his appointment after a year
of study at Alma College. His conscientiousness, hard work,
and inherent abilities have been demonstrated in his per
formances in the classroom, athletic fields, and other phases
of Cadet life. His unobtrusive personaUty is typical of a

squadron ethics rep. After graduation his '59 Rambler will

take him to a pilot training base where he will realize an

other one of his long-sought ambitions. Preferring flying to

graduate school immediately after graduation, he will pursue
a higher degree in the sciences later in his Air Force career.

Gordon has been on the Dean's List every semester. His per
severance and mild-mannered personality are quaUties that

will help him go a long way in the Air Force.

i^-
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ROBERT LEH IS BRENCI

"B-Bear--

Cadet Robert B. Bear, the terror of Beautown, has attained
fame in many areas during his cadet career. His scientific
achievements qualify him for the "Mr. Wizard of 1963" title.
For three years he ran defensive units ragged as the star
halfback for Second Squadron. He is also outstanding as one

of the most inexperienced members of the Cadet Ski Club.
Despite his busy social life, he still has found time to perform
weU enough to make the Commandant's List. B-Bear is look
ing forward to many happy hours behind the wheel of his
new white-walled Corvair convertible both during and after
pilot training. Later, he has the modest ambition of becoming
a millionaire. Good luck. Bob!

HARRY MONTAGUE BRITTENHAM H

"Skip"

Skip, who proudly hails from Los Angeles, California, is
more than ready to claim his diploma this June, complete
with a double major�girls and sleep. Skippie, as he is

affectionately known to the girls, has enslaved numerous

dolls from coast to coast during his endless search for new

"serfs." Throughout his conquests, rock-like Skip has man

aged to escape the snares of matrimonial bliss, and he is,
therefore, sure to enjoy life in the Air Force. Skip's winning
personaUty, along with his ability to frustrate AOC's, has
won him many friends here at the Academy and will be sure

to carry him quickly and surely to the top.

KENNETH ELMER BROMAN

"Kebs"

The "Kebber" is best known for his friendly smile and easy

going nature. He came to USAFA from the frozen wasteland

of Aitkin, Minnesota. Ken was a member of several organiza
tions, including President of the Outs and special tutor to

"Ernie" Barnes. Although he doesn't waste privilege time

studying. Ken is a regular on the Dean's team. The proud
owner of a new Corvair, Ken knows his way around the night
spots and can usually be found wherever something interest

ing is going on. Although he claims to drink only socially, we
must admit that you could never find a more sociable guy.
After graduation and a Uttle R&R, Ken will be off to carve

a place for himself in the Air Force.



JAMES BARTLETT BROOKS

"Bart"

Black Bart is an Army brat and now calls Jacksonville Beach,
Florida, or San Antonio, Texas, his home. His home-away-
from-home is BYU. Having the first '63 Sting Ray on campus
(to replace his old, worn-out '62 Vette) and being captain
of the Pentathalon Team have done little to hamper his

activities with the fairer sex ( BYU again ) . Postgraduate
plans include church work, the Olympics, and fighter jockin'.

RICHARD MAX BROWN

"Brownie"

Dick hails from Iowa and entered the Academy directly from

high school. Although he has been an lowan all his life, he

generally crossed over into Illinois for his social activities.
His primary interest at the Academy has been in athletics,
and in spite of the fact that he was the only spastic on the
dance committee, he managed to excel in both track and foot
ball. In addition to his exploits on the fields of friendly strife,
Dick also had a skirmish with the history department. After
an intense battle he managed to turn in a third period victory.
After graduation Dick plans to drive his escape vehicle to

pilot training and then on to a fighter assignment.

WILLIAM MARCUS BROWNING, JR.
"Bill"

Bill is a rebel who came to us from Booneville, Mississippi,
only to find that he wasn't being trained to defend the old
homestead from the Yankees. The shock almost cost him a

head of hair, but he soon recovered to devote his talents to
more contemporary pursuits, like learning the twist and
fighting a digital computer. His faithful devotion to Ole Miss,
the squadron coffee pot, and a southern belle named Linda
earned him the honor of being the Eighth Squadron Ethics
Rep. His great competitive spirit is sure to be bolstered when
he drives away from USAFA in his powerful '55 Plymouth
knowing he beat the Dean at his own game.



ROBERT EARL BRYAN

"Bob"

For the benefit of all the people from 8th Squadron. Bob
was born in the thriving town of Moline. Illinois After a June
wedding and the longest leave possible, he intends to find
out all about the vast unknown existing outside his window.
He is looking forward to pilot training and a long and success

ful, career in fighters.

WILLIAM FRED BRYANT, JR.
"Bill"

When Bill first came to the Academy from Texas City, Texas,
he had fighters in his eyes. After Pilot Indoctrination the
vision is still there, only now it seems much larger. Aside
from dreaming about fighters and other common cadet in
terests, Bill has had time to complete his Basic Science Major.
He has been an ardent hunter and a member of the varsity
rifle team. Bill's ""Texas Twang," dry humor, and warm

personality have earned him many lasting fnends.

RICHARD LEROY BUNCE

Ricardo, of the leather elbow patches, is a San Franciscan

by residence and inclination. Best known as the originator of
the 17th Squadron "cigarette pact," a cooperative effort to

keep him in cigarettes, he has considered going into the

Navy. When the Navy put a stick and rudder pedal in a sub
marine, Dick decided to become an underwater pilot. If
after-burner comes next, he may stay in for 20 years. This
Californian has snowplowed his way from the Colorado peaks
to the computer dungeons with more pit stops than any other
member of the "rat pack." Dick is the only proponent of the
"Drink while you think" study theory with over a 3.5 GPA.
This may soon be modified in the Dolphin corps to "Drink
while you sink."



PARK GEOR(^E BINKER

-Bunk"

After coming to Colorado from the Windy City, "Bunk" took

up the local sport of skiing and was looking forward to a

good "62-63 season when Dr. Minyard got hold of him and
took his hickory sticks away. Restricted from the slopes,
he was found on most weekends with one of the local sports
car clubs where his white Corvette usually put in an accept
able showing and won him some local recognition. While

grounded during the week, PG's activities included forming
the .Academy Sports Car Association, playing with elec
tronics, sleeping, and occasionally studying. The June rush
from the Rockies will see him headed for pilot training,
MATS, and eventually to graduate school.

JOE LEE BURNS

"Joe Lee"

Hailing from Fort Worth, Texas, Joe Lee makes no bones
about one thing�the superiority of Texas' young ladies! As
a matter of fact, one of the extra special ones seems to have
made a claim on him. He's known for his fierce competitive
spirit on the intramural fields as well as on the varsity base
ball field. He lettered three times in baseball and twice in

cheerleading.

THOMAS VICTOR BURNS

"Tom" N "T. V"

Tom came to us from the campus wilds of the University
of Hawaii where he was attempting to absorb some "smarts"
as an itinerant EE major. Somewhere along the rocky path
to graduation, the salt water in his veins became too con

centrated and he became one of the "appalling five" who
went Marine. This liquid solution of NaCl apparently was the
inheritance of his Navy family. His professional goals are

somewhat limited, amounting to wanting to be the best
damned gyrene in the Corps, a red-hot zoomie, and Com
mandant of the Marine Corps. ^
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JOHN COLE BURWELL III

"Dog-

"Dog." originally an .AU American swimmer and big wheel

(of unknown category) from Greensboro, North Carolina,
continued to rack up many successful water-logged miles in

swimmmg and water polo, as well as to cut a few notches in
his wheel at the Academy. He was invaluable as coach of 3rd

Squadron's infamous swimming team, which had a perfect
record until 1962 when it won a meet. Not only that, he
washes his own socks, appreciates "hot dog" music, lowers
the curve, and saves money.

CHARLES VERNON BUSH

"Chuck"

Two years at Howard University in his native Washington,
D. C, after assiduous grooming at the Capital Page School,
stood Chuck well in all areas. Intensely interested in law and

politics. Chuck was no stranger to the debating wars, where
the two-time vice president could be seen pulling out aU the
verbal stops. A dabbler in women and the stock market.
Chuck has found maintenance of sustained winning impossi
ble in both instances. However, his prime achievement must
be the impression he leaves indelibly on the minds of his com

rades. He is a man sincere in his convictions, firm in his
manner, and confident in himself�a man justifiably proud of
these well-utilized four years.

^r

JIMMIE HOWARD BUTLER

"Butts"

One of the most conservative men destined to pass thru the

hallowed aluminum walls of USAFA was Jimmie "Butts"

Butler until he was forlorned by the fairer sex. Now "Butts"

has a good life ahead and is facing his first great desire to be

a TAC fighter pilot. At the Academy his popularity was con

tinually advanced by his fine cuisine technique of popping
pop corn.
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JAMES STUART BUTT

"Kyzma"

Jim hails from anyplace in the USA, from San Francisco to

Atlanta to Brooklyn. He is an Army "brat" and the son of a

chaplain. Jim, or "Kyzma.
'

as he is called, is planning on go
ing to pilot training and flying the hottest planes in the U. S.
Air Force. Right now he is restricting his flying to his T. R.
with a target on any and all the nicest girls in Colorado.
Whenever he sets out to do something�from planning his
career to crossing the street�one can be sure that he will
turn up with some astonishing accomplishments.

DOUGLAS HOLMAN BUTTERFIELD

"Doug"

Doug comes from a military family which has probably con

tributed significantly to his basically conservative nature.
He is known for his academic prowess and his European
activities. His speech to the people of Berlin given in the
Columbia House wiU be remembered as a highpoint of the
first northern trip. Doug will culminate a distinguished cadet
career with grad school at Purdue followed by pilot training
at WUUams.

DAVID NELSON BYRNE
"Pooch"

Pooch�a man who doesn't look to see where his foot strikes
the ground but looks ahead to see where the next step wiU
take him. With a sincere and qualified interest in the "fun
life," Dave, a Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court
with hometown fiancee now in Denver, followed the words:
"Go West, Young Man and Woman." His ability at soccer and
books was only surpassed by his prowess as a weekend war

rior�"no man is an island."



GEORGE VINCENT BYRON

-Lord George
"

George "Jaguar
"

Byron came to us after putting two years
effort into RPI. Deciding that physics, math, and all those
sort of things were not his Une. he immediately switched to
International Relations. Unfortunately, most of Georges rela
tions were of the domestic variety. A product of the Em

pire State. New York, George was marked for success.

When the big year came around, he made the best activities
officer any squadron has ever seen ( Man, what parties that

boy could throw' ) His Irish personality is sure to carry this
fine man far in the U. S. Air Force.

JOE GRICE CABUK. JR.
"Joe"

�loe brought with him a full measure of intelligence and
humor, wrapped up in an intense desire to fly, from his
Louisiana home. Here at USAFA he has found an outlet for
his intelligence in Civil Engineering courses and in making
the Dean's List. His original humor made him the star per
former of squadron parties. Now he is off to the realization
of his dreams�flying. Joe will get to pilot training in the
'car of his dreams' (a '63 Impala), and he'll be on the look
out for the 'co-pilot of his dreams. ' Look out girls!

^

GRANT DAVID CALLIN

"Soldier"

Grant, aside from compiling an impressive academic record,
found that he had many free hours each day to devote to

extracurricular activities. Many relied upon his leadership to

overcome the obstacles of the tunnel exploring soiree. (He

distinguished himself by directing the first party which com

pletely mapped the tunnels all the way down to the base
steam plant.) .Also, he took a keen interest in the organized
sporting pastimes offered in Arnold Hall, and in his last three

years added much dignity to the moribund sport of pocket
billiards. His approach to science fiction novels and cigarettes
was more consummate, but it also affected him so that as he

departed he was stiU hacking away at bigots he had un

covered.



THOM.4S JAME CARDOZA

"Cookie"

"Cookie" is well-known for his exploits on the cross-country
and track squads. He has also achieved merit as a member
of the Out Group, President of the Married Man's Club, and
Captain of the Rabble. Not caring too much for the opposite
sex, Tom got engaged over Christmas leave third class year.
After graduation he plans to return to his home in Winthrop,
Massachusetts, where he will be married to Miss Sandy De
Fritas and leave on a long honeymoon.

f-ir i)

DONALD ALBERT CAREY

"DAC"

This native of Oklahoma seems more noted for losing girls
than winning them, having been one of '63's long distance
lovers. He was, however, adept at doing any other job well,
as attested by his service as First Group Material Officer and

Fightin' Fourth's Commander. After having tried his skill
at doolie basketball and baseball, "DAC" settled down to

improve on his two previous years study at the University of
Oklahoma, and graduated with the Engineering Science de

gree. A case of the "bad peeps" ended a lifetime dream for

flying glory, but Don looks forward to a long Air Force
career just the same.

THOMAS OSCAR CARLSON
"T. O."

"T.O." came to us from Pueblo after a year at that rival
school, Colorado University. As a native Coloradoan he loves
SKiing and is often seen streaking down the slopes when he
finds time to get away from his job of managing the soccer
team. One of the original "rocks,

"

his graduation plans in
clude no specific females. Some of his friends wonder if this
"handsome guy" doesn't have a secret love hidden away, but
he insists that he will be perfectly content with his Corvair
and Webb Air Force Base for pilot training.

^_



CH.4PIN P.4TRICK CARNES

"Pat--

Pat came to us from Albuquerque via Exeter. He started out
as a scientist. Studied�Tried his luck at football for three

years�Studied�Learned to play a fine game of handball-
Studied�Played some lacrosse on the side�Studied. Now,
between trips to Denver, Carny has decided that he wants
to be a sporting Political Scientist or INTELLIGENCE MAN.
If Pat gets what he wants, he'll make a great Steve Canyon.
Regardless of what he does he has lots and lots of friends
throughout the Wing who are confident of his abiUty to
succeed.

PATRICK PETER CARUANA

"Wop Sr."

Pat, frequently referred to as "Wop Sr.," hails from a mid
west village known as St. Louis. Besides being bothered by
the duties of Chairman of the Dance Committee, he also has
his problems as 24th Squadron Commander. Having no

trouble with academics (GPA 3.0), Pat is always busy trying
to figure out how he can buy a bottle of Scotch and have a

date with his Loretto Heights lovely on the same weekend.
After graduation, one will find him either trying to wedge his
large frame into a small MG, or trying to figure out how to
get his "Bird" off the ground at some pilot training base.
Best of luck to a great ItaUan from his host of friends.

BRYAN SCOTT CARY

"Beese"

Bryan hails from Bronson, Michigan. Graduating from high
school in '58, he spent a year at NAPS and donned Rocky
Mountain blue well-indoctrinated in the New Way. The cadet
career of this quiet and friendly individual was highlighted
by his being elected Honor Rep and by his being awarded
a brown belt in Judo. His future plans include marriage to a

sweet Uttle locally-trained nurse followed by five years in
the cockpit.



GERALD PATRICK CHAPMAN

"Pat"

"Chappy hails from Oklahoma, and the Okies probably
cheered when he left. He spent one year at New Mexico

Military Institute getting sharp enough to come here. He's

always kidded about being a miser, but he isn't really�he's

only stingy. He just Ukes to see what his money goes for. An
avid skier, he spends all possible time on the slopes. This

also serves to keep him from meeting a girl and getting mar

ried�and he beUeves one can Uve cheaper than two. If

Capt. Moran's computer course doesn't eliminate him, he'll
probably be a tremendous success in Ufe.

MICHAEL TIPTON CHRISTY

"Cris"

An Air Force son, this wiry whiz-kid produces ideas on a

mass production basis. Mike lived leadership for four full
furious years. Soccer player-coach on 20th Squadron's first

Wing Championship team, he led everything from daring
midnight skulking on the tops of various buildings to some

of the wildest parties on record. Handsome, happy, and fuU
of life, it won't be long 'til he gets a wife (we hope!). He

should rise over even this obstacle, for the future looks

bright.

ANDREW ROSTYSLAV CHUBATY

"Andy"

Andy is known by all his friends by nicknames that reflect
his nationality. After living with him for four years, he has
convinced all of us that the Ukraine is definitely not part of
the Soviet Union. Whether he is called the "Russian Bear"
or just plain "Body," his is the same person with a big
American heart. When he is not studying he passes his time
away by challenging anyone to a game of chess or checkers
in the Air Power Room. AUhough he has participated in
many intramural sports, he has as his biggest claim to fame a

star position on the squadron lacrosse team. His driving spirit
and his individuaUty will take him far in the world.



RO(,ER DOl GLAS CLARK

�Rog"
111 1959 Rog picked up his roots and left the Blue Hills of

Kentucky, a teenager on top of the world. He began shaking
the dust off his shoes on June 26, 1959, and it looks as if it is
about all shaken loose now These days we can find this
Dean's List man in one of three places: ( 1 ) the front seat of

h^s 500 .\/L, burning rubber leaving the cadet lot, (2) in the
12th Squadron area, playing with the rest of the convicts, or
( 3 ) sitting at his desk, wondering where the money wiU
come from so he can buy gasoline for his guzzling converti
ble. Yes, Rog has come a long way. Just think, in another

year or two he may even have an ulcer . . .

THOMAS EDWARD CLARK

"Tom"

Tom, a native of the Keystone State, has spent six years to

attain the coveted Bachelors Degree. Two years at Penn State

University have provided an adequate comparison to the
"wild" party life of USAFA. He is sometimes referred to as

an "old man" but is still quite young at heart. To be a pilot
and a politician are his long range aims along with domestica
tion with a certain Pennsylvania lass.

JOHN RICHARD CLAVIN

"John"

John hails from the "Deep South" down Georgia way. A

mUitary man at heart, his dream led him to the Academy and

a chance to further his ideals. John has made his mark in the

"weU noted
"

field of Aeronautics, his specialty, as well as

other academic, athletic, and cadet-like endeavors. 14th's

Honor Representative and Operations Officer likes it tough.
The future is ablaze as he heads for pilot training, then back

into school for his degree in Aero. Only his Monza and a real

'Georgia Peach" named Connie keep his jump boots in the

closet and his feet on the solid Georgia earth. The future is

bright�the road long and hard, but there is no doubt that

all obstacles will be conquered



JOSEPH LONNIE C0.4TES

"Jose"

Jose, the wetback, made it across the river the third time
and presently hails from Prescott, Arizona, He is in continual
battles, but his primary battle, oddly enough, is not with
academics but with regulations and trying to get a commis
sion at graduation. Not being one to trust his luck to single
engines. Joe plans on going to Williams and then on to TAC

multi-engines. Most likely he'll end up convincing others
how great they are so he can get a single engine. His "rock
like" granite nature is unequaled by most, but like all other

things, this too is subject to change.

I

HUGH OSBORNE COLEMAN, JR.
"Hoc"

The "Hoccer" or "California Road-Runner" was the terror

of the California highways and by-ways until the Highway
Patrol exiled him to US.AFA. It took three years of punish
ment, i.e., no car, before he was accepted into humanity again
and given a car. Now he terrorizes USAFA. "Hoe's" interests

have led him over the ski-trails and air lanes. His worst assets

are perhaps flying and skiing. Although no academic genius,
"Hoc" has come through the yearly encounters with the Dean

"smelling Uke a rose." His favorite subjects are EngUsh and

History, right "Hoc?" Marriage is out of the question, for he

can't devote the precious time to a female that could go to
his car, plane, or skis.

HENRY CLAY CONANT

"Hank"

Controversy and Henry Conant have together vaulted all ob
stacles of Academy life . . . leaps more often than not dis

tinguished by Henry's actions intensely scented by his mate's

perfume. Ohio� ironically a town named Luckey� is Henry's
home, although it often bows into a secondary role when
California and a certain auburn haired. West Coast Aphrodite
are illuminated. And since secondary roles are our focal

point, where does the crystal alma mater stand on the list of

bridge, handball, writing, and photography? These being
Henry's interests, individuaUsm his trademark, fighters his
future . . . shut up and deal!



JAMES RICHARD COW DER

"J-Dick"

Born and bred in the "Show-Me" state, Jimmy Dick is

naturally a man of action. His reason for entering our fine
institution was a desire to fly, preferably with TAC. UntU

graduation, however, Jim's other sources of action include

sports of every kind, girls, parties, girls, his Alfa, girls , . .

A dynamic personaUty has won him many friends, and his

competitive spirit has been a big asset to 3rd. Both should
insure success in flying school and the Air Force. Jim wiU
leave June with an engineering degree, a sigh of relief, and
a desire for bachelorhood and fun.
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JOSEPH JAMES COX. JR.
"Joe"

Joe came to USAFA as a ""gentleman farmer" in the rebel
tradition. A charter member of the 17th Squadron "rat-

pack," Joe is a unique member of the group�he has never

been caught. Joe has never served a Class II or Class III,
(until 7 Dec 1962) an admirable military record, and, prob
ably, his only one. Joe is best known for midnight requisi
tioning, delegation of authority, a brilUant academic record

(except for his two foreign languages�English and Ger
man), and his herd of pure-bred black Aberdeen Angus ( !?)
cattle. His tastes run to long, black Chevies, long bottles of
"Black-Jack," and long-legged, black-haired girls. As the sea

gulls will attest, you have to watch out for Joe. In fact he has

already developed a new "Bomb the Ban" philosophy and
demonstrated the unsatisfactory propulsion unit in AP cars.

f�
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BRYANT PHIFER CULBERSON

"Culby"

Culby, who had a taste of college life at the University of

Alabama, couldn't quite get accustomed to work and no

women during the week; but he made up for it on the

weekends. Particularly devastating on the fields of friendly
strife, he advocated Newton's famous Law of Momentum,
i.e., mass times velocity equals victory over the opponents.
Never one to take matters too seriously, Culby usually
found something to smile about. Although he now flies a

Porsche on the ground, he hopes soon to be flying fighters



TERRENCE LLOYD DAKE

"Terry"
From out of the Black Hills of South Dakota came the most

perfect of all perfectionists�the head of the aristocracy in

Tiger Tenth. As commander of the mighty Tigers, he proved
his abiUty as a great leader and a top-notch cadet. Whenever
he is not pounding on the Analog Commuter, or sticking his

finger in someone's ear, Ter can be found in the Pride of
the Parking Lot, the Pink Pelican, a magnificent hunk of '53
Ford. As he is seen trudging out of the area with the slicked-
down hair and Playboy clothes, one wonders how he has

managed to remain a rock. But after he becomes the best

navigator in MATS, he will probably start chasing blondes in
blue dresses through Europe.

JOSEPH JED DALE

"Jed"

Jed came to us by way of a farm somewhere in Kansas.

Having attended a small rural school (the University of

Kansas), he was more than happy to begin his career at AFA.
In spite of his background, ol' Jed stayed on, proving that

anyone (almost) could endure the curriculum. Finding him
self neither academically, militarily, or athletically incUned,
he excelled only on weekends, when he left in his Rambler.
He is going to marry a local girl in June, and fly planes for
a hobby in the Air Force.

EARL THOMAS DAVIS
ttrpii

The "Young One" came to us from Miami, bringing his water
skis with him. While at the Academy, ET was active in
Forensic, Forum, and Waterpolo, drank Scotch, and married
a Corvette. His dream career would be combing the beaches
of his native Florida, but as this is somewhat inconsistent
with Air Force career planning, ET wiU find his way through
grad school and a Master's Degree in International Relations,
and then into the cockpit of an F-106 to chase merrily
through the skies.



PRESTON HILLS DAVIS

"Pres" or "Tom"

Tom. long remembered for his enduring, witty, and apropos
comments on all subjects such as the Bongo Club, is one of
the night owls of the Wing. His rare but humorous witticism
leaves his closer friends with a question of whether he is the
world's greatest comedian or just a plain nut. Future plans
fer Pres include the .Astronaut Program after Pilot Training.

DAVID IGNATIUS DAVOREN

"Dave"

Dave, better known to his friends as Bubbles, is one of the
few buying members of the cigarette pact of 17th. His burn

ing desire is shown in all fields of endeavor. He swims Uke
a rock on the water polo team, has an "Esquire" bathrobe,
and inspires doolies with the overwhelming neatness of his
room. Dave achieved his academic position in his class

through his after-taps activities, aided by the Rat Pack study
group. We think Dave wUl be an extraordinary member of
the aero-space team.

LAWRENCE ERIC DAY

"Larry"

When Lowell, Massachusetts, sent their favorite Irish son to

play cadet, he didn't let them down. Larry has been an all-

around standout at the Academy with his sparkling play at

second base, a gifted batting eye, a Wing Championship on

the handball courts, a fine academic record, and a term as

3rd's Squadron Commander. He plans to carry these varied

talents with him to pilot training and the rigors of non-

bachelorhood after that day in June of '63.
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DRUE LEMl EL DeBERRY

--Sheets"

Academics will never be a strong point for Drue, but his

desire for an Air Force career wUl be. This determined fel
low, after being discharged from the Academy and the Class
of 1961. gained a new appointment and returned in time for
a second "dooUe

"

summer with "63." However, Drue does
not feel that any part of the past six years have been wasted
�especially the weekends! Flying school and marriage are

the next chaUenges, but not necessarily in that order, ac

cording to a certain U. of Wyoming Coed.

WILLIAM DEE

"Bill"

Graduation is the greatest of BiU's triumphs over academics..
In this classic battle, determination and desire have led to the
final victory. That this fighting spirit is not reserved for

academics alone is well known by his opponents on the intra
mural field. After his marriage to Ann, the only girl he
knows who speaks the same language (Bostonese), he will
be off to pilot training. In the words of his fellow statesman,
he will pursue his career

" 'with great viga.'
"

RICHARD WILLIAM DEILKE

"Dick"

Dick is a level-headed, serious, sUent, young man who always
does an excellent job. Pride, determination, mUitary bearing,
generosity, and devotion to service, these attributes are all
his and they are carried with great modesty and pride. Dick
blew into the Academy out of a West Texas dust storm and
managed to keep up the momentum for four years. He
blew right through four great years at the Academy while
smashing into the Dean a couple of times but escaping with
out any bad physical marks. After graduation, and a short
trip around the world, this confirmed bachelor wiU head for
pilot training in the great Southwest. We aU hope that his
career in the Air Force is as successful as his cadet career
has been.

i i



LESLIE GEORGE DENEND

"Les"

Les, modeling his life after the former greatest fighter pilot
in the world, has been more fortunate throughout his four

years at the Academy, but he will always be able to look
back upon his First Class year as the real capstone to his

cadet career. He was highly motivated and looked forward to
June Week with much more than the obvious anticipation.
After graduation there will be two things on his mind. Fun-
bun, and Pilot Training as a means to an F-100. In the years
to come Les will come to laugh and say, "Hey, who took the
bar out of the Air Power Room?"

THOMAS FRANCIS DERIEG

"Tom"

Tom, alias "Crash," hails from Hastings, Nebraska. Hail yes! !

He can be found wandering around 14th Squadron, any place
that serves milk (in fifths), on the ski slopes, in the pad,
or zooming around in his white Austin-Healey. Speaking of

cars brings up the way he earned his nickname. Oh yes, Tom
can occasionally be found in his own room, at his desk,
studying. Old Crash is, according to his own estimate, one

of the fewer rocks left in the world, let alone '63. But under
neath that granite-Uke exterior there are hints that indif
ference toward the fairer members of the group is not always
the case.

ROBERT JAMES W. DESANTO JR.
"Wop Jr."

Bob, ( Wop Jr. ) on his way to a hockey game, stopped at the

Academy asking for directions. The man with whom he was

speaking happened to be connected with the Athletic De

partment, and readily recognized Bob as an athlete (haven't

figured out how). He asked Wop if he was interested in

playing hockey at the fabulous Academy Ice Palace. Bob

consented! Since then the Duluth star (?) hasn't even seen

a hockey stick. His immediate plans for the future include

marriage (UGH) and an indefinite period in the cockpit. It
is certain that GiuUo Douhet wUl be proud to accept this fine

ItaUan lad to the flying ranks. Good Luck, WOP JR.
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DANIEL ROBERT DIETZ

-Tige"

"Tiger Dan" Dietz of 13th will probably graduate as one of
the very few and rapidly diminishing "rocks

"

of the Golden

Boys. From Hellam, Pennsylvania, Dan has been dodging
girls in a series of narrow escapes from their clutches, for
the love of Dan's life is his '63 Corvette. After graduation Dan

plans to burn his slide rule and his RCA Receiving Tube

Manual, and proceed to flying school in his flying 'vette.

JAMES HENRY DIFFENDORFER

"Diff"

Jim, a lad from Ashland, Ohio, immediately adjusted to life

as a cadet and became a standout in his class. Basketball has
been Jim's forte throughout his four years at the Academy.
Although not a "brain child," Jim's hard work brought him
recognition through his appointment to the Superintendent's
Merit List. .Also, his conscientious attitude led to his high
military standing in the class and to his being appointed as

Wing Training Officer for the fall semester. Always ready
to work hard or play hard. Jim was elected Class President

during his second class year. The most apt description for this
fine person is that he exemplifies the type of individual
which the Academy is proud to claim as a graduate.

JOSEPH PATRICK DONAHUE IH

"Chuck"

Chuck comes from Norristown, Pennsylvania, the cultural

capital of the East. After abandoning all thoughts of civUian
life and the home-town girl, he set his mind to successfully
completing four years of academic and military Ufe at
USAFA. After graduation. Chuck's hopes turn to pilot train
ing and possibly a fighter slot in Tactical Air Command.
(What other type of flying job is there?) Chuck is one of
the few original "rocks" left, meaning he won't be among
the many tying the knot upon graduation. Best of luck to

"Squatty Body."



IFO FRtyCIS DON.4HI E

\<" there is an Floo iii your future," Donahue, who

illed his life after the former greatest fighter pilot in

the Air Force, is probably one of the few cadets who can

say now that he is going to fly fighters and will, in fact,

graduate from pilot training and receive a fighter assign
ment. The "gremlin" wiU take far more with him than his

Bachelor of Science degree and commission when he grad
uates on the 5th of June. Making the most of his cadet

career, he has piled up a wealth of experiences that only the
most daring might hope to approximate. Leo, too. will come
to laugh and say, "Hey, somebody did take the bar out of the
Air Power Room!" Zap!!

ROBERT BARRY DONOVAN

"Ace"

Bob came to us direct from a thriving New England town in
Connecticut to take up the gentlemanly arts of horseback

riding, skeet shooting, and dance repping. Having been
thrown over more often by women than by horses and having
survived more arrows than Custer, the congenial President
of the Saddle Division holds something of a record for "Dear
John's" averaging better than one per semester during his
entire cadet career. This avowed bachelor plans to brush up
on his Spanish while attending navigation school to be
qualified to handle a MATS Latin American run.

ROBERT STEVE DOTSON

"Steve"

Transition from Air Force brat-life and a few years of non-

co-ed high school to the Academy was probably not as drastic

for Steve as for some of us. Still, that first Colorado winter

was a bit different from the old days back at Ramey High.
The two biggest benefactors of this active personality were

the Lacrosse Club and the Ring Committee. On the latter he

was affectionately known as the father of the 69�! class crest.

All this and a star on his sleeve too. In affairs of the heart,
he used the swiftness of his skiing, the treachery of his mid-

field stick, and the maneuverability of his Porsche to elude all

entangling alliances. Although the 90 decibel motor in the

hearing chamber made a valiant effort, it looks like nothing
wiU keep TAC from getting one of its most promising pilots.

<^j/�
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DAVID DOUGAN

"Dave"

"Dave," who is the owner of the sharpest ski outfit of any
non-skier in Seagram's Seventh, has had a rather interesting
battle with the Dean for four years. He is an ""Ace" of the
Model Engineering Club having crashed three of his favorite
model planes in a single day. Dave came to the Academy
with fond memories of hving in Japan and Hawaii during his

fledgeling days. .After graduation Dave wUl drive his red

Jag to pilot training. After pilot training, flying assault troop
carriers and grad school fiU out his future plans.

JOHN JAMES DOUGHERTY

"Jack"

Jack, "The Spider," (a name known only to a few, derived
from watching him twist and observing his activities outside
the classroom ) , seems to have found his life rather enjoyable
at USAFA. That is, except for a few incidental confinements,
a white Corvette, Sundays, Captain K., and a big black Dog.
In spite of these infringements on his weekend activities,
he managed to hover around a 3.0 and calmly shrug off the
dire curses of his roommate whose more dutiful study habits

frequently kept him awake�after taps even. He is an avid
ski fan but seems to have given up the slopes for another
interest in Denver. As it will be for most of us, June '63 wUl
be a momentous occasion in Jack's life.

EUGENE LOGAN DOWNING

"Gene"

If marathon talking ever becomes an Olympic Sport, the Air
Force will have a well-trained candidate in Gene. When he
isn't engaged in conversation, this jump qualified fellow has
entered enthusiastically into such things as dating and intra
mural sports. In his second class year, he was a member of
the Wing Champion Wrestling Team. After a successful year
as Administrative Officer, Gene is looking forward to a

semester in which he can devote more time to a sweet young
gal from CU. With his training in navigation and experience
in jump school. Gene feels he is ready for pilot training after

graduation. Since hot air rises, he should be able to talk his

training aircraft off the ground if all else fails.

laa



JERRY DONALD DRISCOLL

"J.D."

From the South, Southside Chicago that is. "JD" came to

USAFA in June of '59. After one year at St Mary's College
in Winona, Minnesota. "JD" got his big break ancj entered
with the Class of '63. While performing the duties of llth

Squadron's Material Officer, it was noted by some that "the

squadron never looked so good."

PAUL ARAD DRICKER

"Paul"

"Pad" is one of New York's more conservative citizens here
in the Wing. Between his myriad duties as .Supply Officer
and the demands of his beloved Saab we wonder how Paul
has kept ahead of the Dean's boys. Have perpetual late lights
been the answer'' In spite of his four wheeled mistress,
Paul insists he's a confirmed bachelor; but with those eyes
he's bound to be caught sooner or later. Until then, the
weekly boodle package from home should keep him happy.

!.3,.V.
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ANTHONY DOUGLAS DUNN

"Tony"

Tony Dunn, more affectionately known as Tony Dunn, claims
he was too immature at birth to remember where he was

born, so he just calls Cleveland his home. Reaching the ripe
old age of 23, he has now succeeded in maturing past the
point where girls or academics hold any interest, unless
they are of an "unsupervised nature." Between reading Ayn
Rand and painting with oils, Tony has managed to formulate
a unique philosophy of life which he will rigorously defend

upon the slightest provocation. The single fact that he is a

member of the inner "power elite" of 18th should be enough
to convince anyone of his ability to succeed in his chosen
field.



TH(fM.4S AUSTIN DURHAM JR.
"Tad"

After two years of college at two of Washington state's finest
institutions and a stint in the paper rolling business. ""Tad"
left God's country to try the Blue Zoo His interest in
Aeronautical Engineering has made him a regular with the
Aero Department, and he plans to see if he can put what he's
learned to use next summer in flying training. His future

plans also include a stUl unidentified Nordic superwoman
with rippling deltoids for plow pulling in retirement.

JOHN MARION DYER

"Tubby"
A native of Knoxville, Tennessee, "Tubs" is noted for his

easy going nature, ability to get along with anybody, and
as an endless supply of aircraft statistics. John's love of

physical activity has always showed itself in a fine perform
ance on the athletic fields and around a pool. Right now

John can hardly wait for graduation to trade the controls of
his Jetfire for those of a T-38. Although unlucky at love as a

cadet, John is preparing to make many new friends at pilot
training. After that an F-110 seat and stick wiU be his joy.

MERRILL ELMITT EASTCOTT JR.
"M. E."

Merrill left his home in Torrance, California, to come to
USAFA to be head bird boy; but, unfortunately, disaster

struck, and he had to trade his Colorado Springs garter for a

Class III shovel. Despite his effort to maintain a Corvette and

Jaguar at the same time, he has still found time for red
cashmere sport coats and mink ties, especially at midnight
when one could hear him howling for amnesty in the hall

ways. His plans for the future include bigger and better

Corvettes, marriage on June 6th, pilot training, a miUion

dollars, and, eventually astronaut. If all goes as planned, he

may buy the moon ....

i



L.4W RE\( E RK HARD EASTMAN

Larry Eastman, a genuine Air Force brat, hails from all

parts of the world; however, he presently calls Selfridge
AFB home Larry is commonly referred to as a wonderful

guy and a tremendous athlete He plans on getting married
in July .After this the "blond bomber" wiU head for Vance
.-\FB and pilot training

WILLIAM LYLE EBERT

"Bill"

Bill managed to find his way to the Academy from Trenton,
New Jersey, even though he made stopovers at Lackland and

Bainbridge. Under Coach Nicholas Toth's exceUent tutelage
he became Western Intercollegiate foil champion in 1961 and
was an All-America candidate two years running. Academics
were never Bill's strong point and being the proud owner of
the first Stingray Corvette in the Wing didn't help. BiU

figures that his blue bomb should help him remain single at
least until he's made Captain. His favorite pastime includes

hunting deer, geese, ducks, and swinging parties. Good luck,
BiU!
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VINCENT CLEMENCE J. ECKELKAMP
""Vince"

The great "Vincer" hit the Academy like a plague from the

Ozarks. The Missouri playground was. after all, his breeding
ground. He brought with him a fine typical cadet philosophy
�"Veni, Vidi, Vici." His favorite beverage has taken the

form of a champagne-hued Galaxie convertible. Women?

Let's put it this way. He tried to eriter a wallet fuU of

pictures in the Squadron Sweetheart Contest. If you like
Rock and Roll, just drop by the shower anytime Vince is

cooling his feet. Vince is a bird handler from way back (he
once tried to handle an X-4, but got his fingers burned).
He's looking forward to bigger and better birds at Webb AFB,
and you can be sure those won't get out of his control. Good
Luck Vince!
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D.4NNY LLOYD ECKLES

"Dan"

This product of the world's Roundup City, Pendleton, Oregon,
welcomes the opportunity to convince the Air Force that the

Pacific Northwest is really God's (ounliy Dan's main con

cern after the aforementioned is that of settling down with

the prettiest Redhead that Colorado has ever known.

I

JOHN LEE EDWARDS

"Johnny"
The gleam and glitter of the newly-constructed Air Force

Academy dazzled young Johnny, even way out in South
Carolina. Less than a month after graduation from high
school, another future "Golden Boy" arrived "at the Ram

parts." When not practicing or competing on the "horse" as

a member of the gymnastics team, Johnny was unleashing
the 340 horses in his big, black 'Vette. It was hardly a black

day, however, when Johnny pinned on the gold bars, put on
a ring, and headed for AFSC, "unalone, armed, and afraid."

"Eggs"

DONALD MARVIN EGELAND

Don comes to us from the "Valley of the Sun"�Phoenix,
Arizona. This sun and fun boy is an avid sports car enthusiast
who cares more at present for his Austin-Healey than any
particular girl. From Arizona (which he defends on every
occasion), he has brought a talent for swimming and soccer.

This is not to overlook his propensity for political science
which he used in getting a major in Public Affairs. These
traits should serve him in good stead as he proceeds more

and more towards a poUtically oriented career. This orienta
tion may lead to intelligence where he will play "footsie" with
Mata Hari or he may navigate himself into the land of
Frauleins and cold beer.
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JAMES ARTHUR EGGERS

"Jim"

From Modesto, of "Sunny California" fame, came Jim Eggers
at the tender age of 17 to lend his talents, such as they were,
to the .Air Force Academy. During the next four years he

managed to overcome his youth and his distinctive voice.
He even went on to gain something of a reputation here.

Alternately posing as the notorious "'Question Mark" and
one-half of the famed "Bobsey Twins" duo, he is reportedly
one of the founding fathers of the Academy Buffer Program.
Finding Academics here no real challenge, Jim has decided
to forego grad school in favor of a flying job�waivers any
one? Arising from the cloud of dust surrounding his Monza
Spyder at graduation will probably be heard the familiar
strains of: "AU right, you guys; everybody into the pool!,"
as Jim bids the Academy his last farewell.

LEONARD CHARLES EKMAN

"Lucki"

Lucki possesses an untiring drive to be the best at every
thing he tries. He has done well, aided by the fierce sense

of competition which was engendered in him through a

"brat" upbringing and four years as a cadet. With his innate

ability to disagree with almost everything that is said and
to sway disbelievers to his side, Luc should find himself

traveling on paved roads all of the way.

.^
JOHN EDWIN ELFERS

"Elf"
"Elf" came to our cloistered life from the happy farms of

Wisconsin. He previously fortified himself with one year of

partying at the University of Wisconsin. While at the Aca

demy, John has earned an impressive record having been

high on the Dean's List every semester. June will find .John
at Purdue University for his Master's Degree then on to

Pilot Training. Being what is frequently referred to as a

"rock." John has no marriage plans and visibly pales and

perspires at the mention of marriage. As John drives off in

his new Corvette, slide-rule in hand, he takes a great deal
of friendship and best wishes with him.



ROGER MORRIS EMMERT

"Rog"

Rog came to the Academy from Ridgeway, Ohio. He has

proven to be one of the top performers in athletics, an out

standing scholar, and a real asset to Fightin' Fourth. When

ever a gloom period occurred, Rog was always seen smiling,
which revealed his optimistic nature. Rog is headed for pilot
training to become the jet age "Sky King." There is no doubt

that the Air Force will benefit when Rog comes in.

JOHN THOMAS EVANS JR.
"Tom"

Tom came to us from Duncansville, Pennsylvania. As a doolie
he excelled as one of the authors of "Sami Doolie." Third
Class year saw Tom wrapped from ankle to knee as the result
of his only attempt on the slopes. He might also remember
that year as a great one for censorship (The Phoenix). Second
Class year was devoted to the Talon and a "search." The

rally committee and the Talon helped fulfUl the dreams of a

firstie. Walking on water proved to be too slow for JT and
the Green Hornet (a pink, gray, gold, and white Hudson
Hornet ) became his mode of transport. This was replaced by
a Wild Cherry Red Comet S-22 in the latter days. Tom finally
made the Supe's List in h's First Class year, an indication of
his effort, but he modestly adds, "If I can make it, ANYONE
can!"

JAMES ALLEN FAIN JR.
"Popsicle Jim"

Jim hails from the South. A connoisseur of good grits, he

naturally came here to savor the "best in the West" at
Mitchell Hall. He was also lured to USAFA by the deer that
abound (?) in the area, one of which he managed to club to
death with his jump wings. Jim goes into orbit every week
end in his '61 Comet accompanied by his "Spacemate," Linda.
He's known for holding his liquor well�as long as it's in a

glass. When Jim is heard raving, "Save your DLxie-Cups, the
South will rise again," his plans to enter the field of counter-
insurgency are well understood.



NORMAN (GREGORY FAIRHURST

'Greg"

"Greg," one of the Academy's twins, came to us from Falls
Church, \irginia. He is equally at home in a cave in the moun

tains or in one of Denver's finer establishments. His ability to

get along with others and his optimistic outlook will carry him
far in the .Air Force. His future plans point to flying, but TAC
missiles may replace these plans. Greg claims no special
lady, says he's a rock, and avoids permanent relationships
like the plague. But the right girl will find that he's really
sandstone

WILLIAM JOSEPH FANNING JR.
"Bill"

Bill found transition from civilian college life to life at
USAFA to be stimulating to say the least. He was known as

the "Cowboy of 12th Squadron" mostly because he had a

blond palomino horse at a ranch close by where he spent
most of his time. Recently, however, his horse has been put
into the background by another blonde. She will be claiming
final victory over Bill in the chapel on graduation day.
Studying never did interest BiU too much and so far it hasn't
shown up. He and his roommate are strong contenders for
the honor of being the first Golden Boy to go Figmo.

JAMES OLIVER FAUSEY

"Faus"

Some people when surrounded by four walls feel insecure
and afraid, and if you've ever entered a handball or squash
court with the "champ" you'd know why. Jim's prowess goes
much further than the handball or squash courts, however.

As one of the most eligible bachelors in '63, Jim is most

often seen in the company of some of Denver's loveliest
women. And when not behind the wheel of his Impala con

vertible or sipping good bourbon, Jim's combination of win

ning smile and fine sense of humor makes a dull USAFA

existence not so very dull. After graduation, Jim's future can

hold nothing but success and that is as it should be.



DENNIS FENDELANDER

"Denny"

"Don't worry navigator, I've got a waiver; just point me to the

plane please." Denny was given a new lease on life when he

was snatched from the ranks of the navigators at the last

minute. Beneath that quiet reserve lurks a real zest for the

finer things in life that only a true fighter can appreciate.
One of the few "rocks" left in Tiger Ten, the weekends may
find "Fenderbender" Denver-bound via top down Le Mans.
His slow smile and subtle wit will be the Tenth's loss but the
Air Force's gain.

STUART VONNE FENSKE

stu . . .

to be
. . . experience

RICHARD JOHN FERENCY

"Dik"

Hailing from Terre Haute, Indiana, Dik headed west after

one year at Rose Poly. After coming to USAFA, Dik was not

one to let Academy interfere with his way of life. One of

the few cadets that has remained with the same girl for
four years. June will find Dik a happily married man

equally at home behind the stick of a T-38 or the wheel of

his Corvette.



MKHAEL LEE FERG I SON

"Fergy"

Fergy hails from sunny southern California, and came to the

.Academy via one of the Eastern prep schools. He made his

presence here felt quite early in his cadet career as the
finest diver in .AFA history Mike has also served the

.Academy as a cheerleader. An outstanding cadet, Mike has
the rather rare quality of knowing what the word profes
sional really means. He has made repeated appearances on

the Dean's List and the Superintendent's Merit List. Mike

plans on remaining a bachelor after graduation�for about

twenty-four hours, and then he will take his newly acquired
better half with him to pilot training where he is destined to
succeed.

THOMAS JOHN FIEDLER

"T.J."

The. day Tee Jay came rolling in from his old stomping
grounds, Davenport, lowa, it was immediately obvious that
he was a big mover. Such a title was not without basis for he

is seldom seen occupying himself in any other endeavor than

chasing skirts or skiing (depending on the season). Being
quite ambidexterous, his expertise ranges from risque
dances in local night spots to quoting honor. His smile is

contagious, although it often has a cigar stuffed smack dab
in its midst. When Tom bursts his bronze T-bird out of the

South Gate for the last time, the Air Force can count on a

top-notch pilot and officer.

WILLIAM FRANCIS FLANAGAN

"Duck"

Bill was born in Rockville Centre, New York, and is as Irish

as they come. He had one year of college before coming to

the Academy and was elected President of his class. He ran

on the track team and played basketball both in high shcool

and college. A crumbling rock, he plans to remain a

bachelor for only three days after graduation. Bill is the

proud owner of a TR-4 which he claims is big enough for a



WILLIAM JOHN FLYNN

"Bill"

In spite of such obstacles as red hair, Irish descent, and old

age. military Bill has come a long way from his taxi-driving
days in the Bronx. His perpetual star and wreath, often seen

at meetings of the Professional Studies Group, the Forum.

and the Catholic Choir, finally came to rest in Third Group
Staff. June Week promises to establish a sweet Colleen in

BiU's VW before he leaves for pilot training and ADC.

' I

RONALD ROBERT FOGLEMA[\

"Fog-

Ron is a typical "big city" boy hailing from Mifflin, Penn

sylvania, industrial (main industry�one Post Office) center

of Juniata County. Among his achievements are two years of

wrestling, ""spirited" participation in intramural sports
(made U through a football season one year without being
thrown out of a game), and a semester at the reins of 13th

Squadron as Squadron Commander. He enjoys parties but

rarely, if ever, remembers the details of them. He leaves the

same way he came, a ""non-rock" beaten down by the charms

of a hometown girl. The thing he wants most from the Air

Force is to get his wings and the opportunity to use them.

ROBERT MICHAEL FOLEY

"Mike"

Mike was no newcomer to Air Force life when he came to

the "Glass Palace" that sunny June day in 1959. Prior to that

day he had spent aU of his 18 years in that hallowed service.
One of the "quieter" men in the Wing, he and his thousand
track mind became infamous during his fourth class year. No
one wUl ever forget the many pranks and practical jokes he

instigated. Always a bright spot in the Eleventh Squadron
Area, he managed to rub some of his sense of humor off on

everyone he came near. For Mike, pilot training and TAC
are first on the list of post-graduation objectives.



W ILLIAM THOMAS FOLEY

"Bill"

BiU came to us from Northern California. Problems followed
in gaining a security clearance after it was found that his
home town was Castro Valley. California He lists his in
terests in order of preference as flying, Bacardi Rum. cars,
and the opposite sex. Needless to say, he is aiming at the high
goals of continued bachelorhood and the eventual life of a

fighter pilot. His next destination is WUliams AFB and T-38's.
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JOHN MacGREGOR FOX

"Greg"

The ski slopes of Colorado will heave a sigh of relief when
this dashing young man from Richland, Washington, departs
to attack the ups and downs of Air Force life. A winning
smile, a courteous manner, and a fervent desire to win make

"Greg" the man to beat for the higher echelon positions
of the Air Force. Greg's cadet career is marked by a number
of conquests both academically and athletically. As a mem

ber of the Dean's List, Group Staff "elite" during summer

training, and as "Super Skier" of the Academy ski team, Greg
continues to decisively mow down every challenge that faces
him. The Air Force will be sure to prosper by the addition of
his many talents.

THOMAS JOHN FOX

"Tom" or "T. J."

Tom is a product of Detroit Lakes, Minnesota, and there can

be no mistake about this guy's ability in hockey and footbaU.

Although modest by nature, Tom can be persuaded to give
you a few words on his abilities if you have an hour or two.

High Irish arrogance and fighting heart have made him a

tremendous asset in 2nd Squadron football, not to mention

the occasional scraps he manages to get his group into. There

have been girls unable to resist this kind of manhood, but the

quick Fox has managed to keep himself free for the field.

With his future interests in finance and business, we can

only warn�"Look out organized society."

I



JOH\ J KOB FR.4NCIS JR.
"John"

Unable to afford college. John came to us from Ft. Lauder
dale. Florida, and was very disappointed when he found out

that this is not "Where the Girls .Are." he readily adjusted.
though Too poor to rent a car on weekends for his CU date,
he bought a new convertible and has since spent every week
end there. His intense courage on the intr.nmural football
team and the ski slopes were heralded throughout the Wing.
His last semester found him leading 9th Squadron.

BENJAMIN BARNES FREDERICK

"Ben-

Leaving Pottstown, Pennsylvania behind four years ago,
"The Pinochle Kid" decided that the "Community of Oppor
tunity" was not for him and headed West to seek his fortune.
And this he does every weekend, alternating among pi
nochle, bridge, and blackjack. Ben's grades, however, prove
that he's also a standout in academics, and any weekday
you'll find him diligently studying mathematics (figuring
odds), economics (what to do with winnings), and navigation
(how to wrangle missions to Las Vegas or Reno). His ambi
tions for the future include navigator's wings, a new Impala,
and perhaps graduate school. When pressed he wUI also
admit to contemplations of marriage, if the right girl will
consent to being his "permanent bridge partner."

GEORGE LAWRENCE FREDERICK JR.
"B.G."

BG (Big George) came to the Academy from the thriving
snow-town of Sandusky, Michigan. It. must have been his year
spent at Michigan Tech that made him such a comic. He is
known as a staunch ethics rep, an Aero major, and a fearless
athlete on the friendly hockey fields. After four wild years
here, he will settle down immediately after graduation when
he gets married in the middle of June.

�



.MICHAEL LEE FREELAND

"Mike--

Cadet Freeland, alias 'Mike,' came directly to the Academy
from high school. Still a little wet behind the ears, he lived
his first year in 6th Squadron. When the 'big move' came

along in his third class year, he was shifted to the 7th

Squadron where he spent his last three rollicking years.
Mike's main academic yearnings lie in the fields of mathe
matics and science. His abiUties in such humanities as History
and Political Science has been severely lacking as evidenced
by his abundance of turnouts in these two subjects. Mike is
not planning a future built upon the political arts. His in
terests Ue along the lines of entering into a career aimed at
the moon. In order to attain this goal, he hopes to graduate
first in his class in pilot training at Webb AFB, Texas; then
a stint as an IP and on to Test Pilot School. After testing
his abiUty in a few exotic aircraft, it's on to the moon. Good
Luck Moon Pilot!

FREDERICK LEE FRCtSTIC

"Fred""

Fred came to USAFA a wild, young, anxious type from

Howell, Michigan, looking for guidance. Among his achieve
ments are two years of soccer, four years of wrestling, and

participation in many intramural sports for 13th Squadron.
In the realm of academics, Fred was surpassed by very few.

He feels that he can best serve the Air Force by flying. If
the tenacity and drive that he has shown here at USAFA are

any indication of how he is going to perform in the Air Force,
it can expect and will receive much from Fred. The only flaw
in an otherwise perfect suit of armor is his pseudo "rock"

bit. The man's been beaten and he won't admit it.

THOMAS ALBERT FRYER
"Hot Dog"

For Tom Fryer everyday Ufe was made bearable by a "drag
on a weed" at noon, his little Red Monza, and the bi-weekly
arrival of the great metropoUtan newspaper, the PoweU
Tribune. Weekend life was made more bearable by redheads.
Tom did manage to take enough time out from all these
pleasantries to be a pitcher on the varsity baseball team.
Wing Operations Officer, and a Rhodes Scholarship candi
date. Undoubtedly the "weeds" and the Powell Tribune will
follow him into what will certainly be a successful career.
Unfortunately the Monzeroni may not make it.



ROBERT RAY FULLER

-Ray"

Ray hails from Dysart, Iowa, where farming is a nice word
It is purported that he ran all the way from his home to

Colorado in June '59, and there is certainly good evidence
for this rumor in his performance as one of AFA's outstand

ing cross country runners, for which he earned the nick

name, "The Flash." While at the Academy. Ray's time was

taken up with track and cross country, majoring in gradua
tion, and preparing for marital bliss, not necessarily in that
order. "The Flash" didn't set any records here at the Aca

demy, except possibly one for the most hours of sleep Mon

day through Friday, but he left a lasting impression on all,
as it is certain he will do during his Air Force career.

ALLEN W ALTER FULLERTON

"Al-

"FuUy" left the Sunshine State for the University of
Nebraska with the U. S. Navy footing the bill. Realizing that
there must be better ways, he saw the light and changed to

another shade of blue. He'll be remembered for his friendli
ness and fighting spirit. He could always be found swimming,
working on the yearbook, reading about stocks, or with a cer

tain blonde. Somehow he managed to cover the spectrum
from taking a turnout to making the Superintendent's Merit
List. Graduation finds Al going to Reese AFB with Kathy,
that blonde, his new wife.

WILLIAM EDW ARD GABEL

"Hoot"

JoUet, Illinois' own "Dear Abby" has earned a name in the

Wing for his quick witted talents as editor of the "Hypoxia"
column. The English Department and Honor Committee stUl
confer weekly with the Law Department in an attempt to

bring the investigation of his humorous plagiarisms to a

close. Hoot maintains that only his sense of humor enabled
him to accumulate more engine out time than his instructors
in the Aero Club's "aircraft." The experience acquired on

weekend barnstorming with his AOC will undoubtedly lead
to either a short career or insomnia for his future flight
instructors. Having survived women, Astro, and a harrowing
conglomeration of "war experiences" in light aircraft, he

anticipates an assignment with a TAC Commando unit.



HOW ARD W .4YNE GARDNER

"Weenie"

Without a doubt, there are few who are quite so versatile as

to be able to raise their grade point average by not studying
as Wayne Gardner. The "Stormin' Mormon" began his in

famous life at Salt Lake City, but having since moved to Las

Vegas, he has decided to spend the rest of his life shuffling
cards. When he is not flexing his fingers, he can be seen

spending his time in his big, red, Paaahhntiac, better known
as "Weenie's Wagon." Wayne will go far, but it is a question
as to which way? Outside of that, he intends to go to pilot
training and leave his "power" volleyball club to unknown
assistants. Wayne will always be remembered for his good
humor, his fantastic luck with cards, and his dedicated efforts

to put slot machines in the Tabernacle.

JAMES CLINTON GASTON

"Jim"

Jim came from Ava, Missouri, a small town in the Ozarks.

Occasionally, however, he has been known to favor other

towns. Jim's hardest problem on arriving at USAFA was

getting used to wearing shoes in the middle of the week.

Since coming to the Academy, Jim has cuUivated good taste;
he likes "vettes," good music, and the fairer sex. He has

been a member of the Choir, Chorale, Pep Band, and Ski Club.

GRADY WALTER GAULKE

"Grady"

A brilliant flash and the snap of a shutter are the usual in

troductions for Grady "The Gaulke." His flashbulb genius
and Talon Photo Editor position suggest a professional eye

for beauty as his Talon lovelies so aptly portray. Finding
cameras of Uttle help in water, Grady puts his native Canyon-
vUle, Oregon, webfeet to work in varsity waterpolo. Viewing
life through a rose colored lens has its advantages and Grady
will undoubtedly make his Air Force career of the same hue.



J(HIN LOUIS GAVIN HI

-Buns"

Alias "John Gav," or that "pigeon-toed, square-toed, weezer"
�a conglomeration put together by sports writers and fellow

football players. He's a skier�that's a story in itself�track

man, and last but not least, football player. It seems that

one fine day our hero booted a 55-yard field goal which was

only one yard short of an all-time collegiate record. No. 10

was also our leading scorer for 1962. His golden curly locks
and face seem to have appeared in more papers coast to coast

than any other football player on the team. This clean-cut,
100 percent American male can be heard at any time, any
station, raving about that Utopia of the world�Yakima,
Washington.

'I

CHARLES LEO GEBHARDT IH

"Herd"

"Herd" comes to us from Scarsdale, New York, where he

matriculated at Edgemont High. He played four years of

football for the Wing. This contributed somewhat to his

descriptive nickname. He has been a fixture on the ski slopes
of Colorado for the last three years. He made the Dean's

List twice and in a comparable accomplishment, broke his

leg while a member of the Doolie footbaU squad.

MICHAEL FRANCIS GIBBONS

"Gibber"

Hailing from Ohio, "Gibby" came to the Academy with a big
body, a big heart, and a long, long chain. His dedication, de

termination, and drive aU pointed in one direction, girls! His
big arm bolstered the varsity, and his big heart boosted our

spirits. He was. indeed, a big man on campus, and will be a

big man in the Air Force. He hopes to ride a few turbines into

the Wild Blue Yonder, and it shouldn't be long before he

lassoes some lucky little lassie.

4i



ROBERT MICHAEL GILCHRIST

"Gilly"
Bob is one of the natives (naturalized) with a home in that

city of cities, "Big D." He's a man of few words, but watch
that action ( a bit o' the Irish in him ) as a few delectable dolls
can testify. Bachelorhood is a sworn way of life with him, as

is a big machine with one seat and lots of go. He's destined
to be one of the best J. J's around.

FRANCIS BARTLEY GILLIGAN

"Bud"

After visiting Duffy's on St. Patrick's Day in 1959, Bud liked
it so much that he decided to enroll in one of the local institu
tions of higher learning. Finding USAFA somewhat lacking
in "local color," he managed to quickly incorporate green
as the prevailing tone, immediately cleaned the C-Store out
of cigarettes, and conducted a campaign to get one A-1, M-1,
Irish Colleen for every cadet. There may even be some sub
stance to the rumor that he was solely responsible for getting
reveille moved back to 0630. This June Bud wUl depart for
pilot training with true aerodynamic stability both inside and
outside his Austin-Healy. Who knows? After pilot training
he may become the IRA's first ace!

JAMES DONALD GOODMAN

"Goodie"

"Goodie" reported to USAFA on 26 June 1959 from Little

Rock, Arkansas. Although this is not too significant, the rebel

flag sewn on the back of his sportcoat did get some attention.

After setting aside this liability, it was quite obvious that Jim

was endowed with the spirit, intelligence, ability, and motiva

tion of a true commander. His unequaled drive for perfection
did not go unnoticed, and after being appointed squadron
commander of 15th Squadron, he successfully instilled this

same spirit in his men. No matter where he goes in the Air

Force, he will gain the respect of those around him. Jim

Goodman is bound for the top.



MICHAEL DEAN GOOLD

"GNU-

Mike left Fort Worth with an eager grin and a mobile tongue,
and arrived at .America's great test tube full of excitement
and expectation. Though Colorado turned to tundra, the
"Gnu" retained his sense of humor. Excitement calmed into
disillusion as he wasted many a sleepable moment working
on a double major. Dissatisfied with his enjoyment co

efficient, Mike turned to Denver and soon his interests were

occupied with other expectations. The last fling of the hat
will find Mike giving up his rights to the Bachelor Officer

Quarters and looking forward to a flying career following
fUght training in Arizona.

DONALD LEE GORDON

"Gordo"

Gordo found his way from Claremont, California, to the

Academy via a year of duty with the Air Force. During his

stay here, he has taken care not to neglect the finer things of

life; parties, beer, and women. Since polygamy is illegal,
being in love with beautiful women in general presented a

problem. His solution is to stay single for at least five years.
Don's other plans include flying TAC fighters in Europe and
later attending graduate school in Astro or EE.

JOHN NICHOLAS GOUTAS

"Gout"

When he's not beating down women to keep them off him,
or running the racks in the pool room at A-Hall, John Goutas
is studying hard to keep up his high GPA. The "Green Moun
tain Crooner" from Bellows Falls, Vermont, has kept flexible
throughout his USAFA career by keeping his rate of extra
curricular activities high. Look for "The Gout" as a future
astronaut, since he was number one on the sign-up list.



FREDERICK RICH.4RD GRAH.4M

"Dick"

Since leaving the Glass Capital of the World, Corning, New
York, "Killer" has made his presence known af the Academy.
An all-around athlete, he played basebaU for the Falcon nine

and on two occasions reached the finals in the Wing Open
Boxing Championships. He will be remembered as an ardent

physical culturist and lover of the outdoors, who at times was

lost among women but not among the trees as a survival
instructor. His super-sport convertible will be headed south
this summer to the warm cUme of ATC, if the Army doesn't

get him first.

ROGER DEAN GRAHAM

"RDG"

"RDG". . . this great outdoorsman came to USAFA from the
mountains of Athens, West Virginia. When he wasn't sleep
ing, he could be found shooting deer and catching trout�

much to the dismay of his luckless companions. Europe
brings back many fond memories; when he wasn't creating
horror in the hearts of German cyclists with a Volkswageon
bus, he was seen listening to talking beer cans (drink me,

Roger�no, drink me!). Always smiling, Roger will leave

"Friendly First" for pilot training, and eventually hopes to

go to graduate school.
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GEORGE DICKENS GRAVES

"George"

From deep in the heart of the South there came to "Fighting
Fourth" the most ticklish cadet in '63. WUh his outstanding
academic and athletic abilities George certainly made the

most of his four years at USAFA. Although a confirmed

bachelor, George has yet to be seen away from the presence
of some "sweet young thing" for very long. George plans to

return to Georgia and Moody AFB next year where he is sure

the supply of "Southern Belles" will be plentiful.



WILLIAM THOMAS GREEN

"Willie-

Willie . . alias "PW" . . . left the safe refuge of Clifton,
Arizona, to venture forth into the outside world. His wander

ings brought him directly to USAFA where he decided to

stay a while and partake in his favorite outdoor (woodsies)
and indoor ( elbow-bending ) sports. During one of his sorties

away from these hallowed halls, a little woman from Oregon
by the name of Lisa got her brand on him. After graduation
she will make it permanent and venture on with Bill in his
Monza MK VII to pilot training and an eventual Master of
Science degree in Astronautics.

JOHN LINDSAY GREENFIELD

"Jose"

"Jose," a product of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, got his first
pair of shoes upon entering the Academy. Since then he has

greatly increased his poise and knowledge. His free time dur

ing his stay at the Academy has been spent in teaching others
such important things as how to drink from a jug and how to

brew corn liquor.

GEORGE WILLIAM GREER

"Will"

"A loaf of bread, a jug of wine.
And thou with me beneath the bough . . ."

One hundred percent Hoosier, George admits that he's from

Jacksonberg, Indiana. A placid individual, he is seldom riled;
but you can be sure that beneath that calm countenance lurks
an active mind dreaming of the coming weekend and a hunt

ing or fishing trip. If, when that weekend comes, he is not

strolling through some isolated wood, then he's mounted in
his black MG, pipe m mouth and windbreaker buttoned, and
off for . . .? George is planning to trade his MG for a hot jet
stovepipe come spring thaw ....

..^HBEii:;� '
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KENNETH HUBERT (DRIZZLE

Greebij-
"Uncle Greeby

"

came to us from the rebel outpost in Dalton,
Georgia, bent on becoming the first 5-Star General in the
Confederate Air Force. His wish may not come true, however,
since one of the physical requirements in the CAF is that one
must possess a full head of hair. "Greeb" majored in Me
chanics and EE, managing to make the first team in both

sports. He claimed to be in the ""Rock" category, but on 26

May came that beautiful engagement announcement in the

paper.

DENNIS GRUNKEMEYER

"Denny"

Denny, who appears as though he came straight from a Man
hattan penthouse, actually hails from the wild western slope
of Colorado. If you're ever in the Resi Bar in Berlin or the
Columbia Club in London and catch the eye of a gay bache
lor who looks as if he owns the place, don't be surprised if
it's Denny�and there's probably a black Impala parked
within a block.

RICHARD EUGENE GUILD

"Little Richard"

"Little Richard" is a well-traveled individual who moves with
the seasons�from Canada to Hawaii to California�to Mis
souri'' Captain of the varsity soccer team, Dick ran faster on
the field than he moved in his slush-box Chevy II. After

graduation the squadron ethics representative heads for pilot
training. And it is sure that marriage can't be too far behind
for this future Mach 2 lover.



LYNN EVAN GULICK

After twenty months in the Air Force, Lynn came to the
wastelands of AFA to learn his role as a future leader and
to garner an education in the process. His interest in cars

made him a natural for the car committee where he served
us well. His secondary interest in milk chugging led him to

be appointed to the exalted position as leader of the Saturday
.Afternoon Club.

OTTO KENDALL HABEDANK

"Ken"

The "Danker" came to Colorado from Montana with two ob

jectives: (1) To get a commission (2) Not to get married.
He succeeded in the first but failed miserably in the second.
We all lament his demise and wish him the best of luck in

the Air Force.

DANIEL HABURA

"Dan"

Temple Medical School wiU occupy Dan's talents after gradu
ation. During his four years at USAFA, the "Doc" has gained
the reputation of being a diagnostician and nutritionist, and
he practices what he preaches. Dan considers himself to be
a member of the "rock" club and doesn't envision getting tied
down in the near future.



HAMILTON H4G.4R. JR.
"Tony"

Tony Giving up a well-secured nest in the party school of
the South ( the University of Florida) and the arms of some
of the most beautiful, sun-tanned girls of the nation, Tony
made his way to the land of nine-month winters, bringing
with him true artistic talent. Through devotion to AFA and
the $. he contributed such things as the 1st Squadron patch,
newspapers, and a Wing Christmas card, making him the only
commercial artist in the Wing. Future plans include bachelor
life at pilot training, frequent trips to the Gulf of Mexico,
and aspirations as an astronaut . . . "Tinker" toys.

JOHNNIE HAROLD HALL

"Johnnie"

Johnnie (The Groat), who hails from Cumberland County
High School, Tennessee, left home with only his wit and good
humor. Although he had a few close scrapes with the aca

demic department, he came through with flying colors with
the help of his blue-eyed brunette secretary. Looking forward
to a career in the Air Force, he accepted the verdict of "No

Waivers," and will be heading for Waco and Navigation
School. After all, you can tell a Navigator by his aspirations.

ROBERT WINDECK HALL, JR.
"Bob"

The Academy's mission is to produce future leaders in to

morrow's Air Force, and one of its most effective accomplish
ments in performing this mission is Bob Hall. His natural

leadership and his grasp of the big picture have enabled him
to not only get a lot out of his four years here, but also to

leave a little more than he has taken. But the "B" isn't aU
work ;even with a pretty Shirley Mae, a red Healey, and a 100

watt stereo he stiU has found time to be one of the top mem

bers of the gym team, a cheerleader, a member of the class

and rally committees, obtain a major, and even find time to

enjoy his favorite pastime with the Sleepies. The future ahead
is Ughted by the stars for Bob.



GREGORY W.4YNE HALLEY

-Greg-

Oregon's contribution to the .Air Force .Academy, our Paul

Runyan from the Great .Northwest, packed into civilization in

June of 1959 and rapidly established himself as the number
one skier, mountaineer, and "survival expert" (academically
and naturalistically ) . As president of the Academy's largest
club (1500 members), the Ski Division, Greg became a

familiar sight on Colorado's slopes and in Georgetown's Red

Ram. Adept at history and strategic military planning, Greg
used his talents to trap a pert United stewardess�who along
with a new Monza convertible, will make Webb AFB "home"

for pilot training.

JOHN HALLIGAN

"John"

A native of Narberth, Pennsylvania, John came to the Aca

demy after spending one year in the Air Force. Although
once a confirmed bachelor, he has now fallen victim to the

charms of a lovely young redhead. One of the little ones on

campus, his views will probably be heard throughout the

glass cages for years to come. It is hoped that his staff study
on the dual chain of command wiU have a marked effect on

future operations here at the Academy. His plans after grad
uation include flying at Vance, then to ADC.

JOHN JOSEPH HALUSKA, JR.
"Johnny"

This powerful package of dynamite called desire came from
lowa wUh great ambitions: to get a 4.00, to become an All-
American wrestler, and to graduate at the head of his class.
He settled for only slightly less�being the coolest person
around. In his wake are strewn the bones and broken bodies
of innumerable victims. The man, the philosopher, the jock
�in every respect the greatest of them all.



RAYMOND ALLEN HAMILTON II

-White Lightening"

Ray is known by his closest friends�and he has many�as

the short little red-headed fellow ( he calls them "golden
fibers"). Ray hailed to us from Topinish, Washington, after
spending a year at Bainbridge Preparatory School. He has

given his all to USAFA, first as squadron honor representa
tive, next as an exuberant member of the cheerleading
squad, and this year as Group Commander of Fourth Group.
The future looks bright for you, Ray. but the .Air Force will

benefit as much as you will, and you can't be headed any
where but straight for the top!

RALPH PETER HAMMERTON

"Pete"

Out of one of the nation's sootiest, noisiest, darkest towns

comes R. P. Hammerton. He's affectionately known to aU of
us as R. Peter. Pete must take after his home town of Detroit
because he's one of the nicest and most capable guys we

know. After spending a year at Michigan State, Pete came to

one of the most modern resorts in the country. Hotel USAFA,
only 65 miles from downtown Denver and 15 minutes from

Colorado Springs. During his stay here Pete has consistently
been on the Dean's List, the Commandant's List, and the

Sup's List. After finishing in the upper part of the class,
Pete is going to get in his rundown Ford and head on down
the road. He says that he "don't know wha he gonna go, but

i' don' really matta, boss, jus' so long as dey got aerioplanes
dere." Happy Landings, Our Peter.

r

JOSEPH WALLACE HANES

"Joe"

Jose ... the likeable guy with an easy smile from Gastonia,
North Carolina, who has spent his weekdays fighting the

academics in Fairchild HaU and his weekends establishing
an all-time record for being the only person to drive around

the world twice between USAFA and Denver. As a cadet,
Joe has performed well, with such accomplishments as being
Friendly First's 1st Sgt. and Operations Officer, and making
the Dean's, Commandant's, and Superintendent's Merit Lists.

He is still undecided where to concentrate his flying ambi

tions but wherever it might be, his motivation is firmly
directed to that "WUd Blue Yonder."



CLIFFORD W HITE HANEY. JR.
"Super-Rock"

"Super-rock" ... the undisputed king of rocks throughout
his four years in First Squadron. Cliff doesn't dislike girls�
he simply views them as the potential danger they un

doubtedly are to his future purchase of an .XKE. An avid out

doorsman, sports car enthusiast, and stereo bug. Cliff is a

sure bet to make a top-notch pilot. Being one of the more

practical exports of Los Angeles, he leaves one important
unanswered question behind. What girl could possibly be

shrewd enough to catch him? Certain classmates have a

personal mterest in the outcome . . . uncrushable.

^

JAMES THOMAS HANNAM

"Jim"

"Jim" hails from Cleveland. He is one of the few real "Rocks"
left in his class. His greatest interests lie in the academic
fields where he has managed to complete a major in engi
neering and apply the "Rule of Speck" to perfection. He is

also notorious as the Honor Rep who always gets his man.

His successes at the Academy are shown by his class stand

ing and the fact that he has been on the Dean's List almost

every semester. His future is slanted toward fighters and

possibly graduate school.

ROBERT JOSEPH HANNEKEN

"Squid'"
A 'Rock' that crumbled. Prior to the erosion of the staunch
one, the philosophy of "everything in excess" was followed.
After a broken jaw and pheasants, a wind-blown engagement,
and the position of Squadron Commander, came slight moder
ation. However, a zest for life as well as the ability to walk
with Kings and not lose the common touch is his way. Couple
with this a decisive eye to the future and he cannot but
succeed.

. . . did and wiU do



KENNETH COOPER HAR

"Hannah"

Ken comes from the land of green grass, flowing streams, and
people�the little town of Beruyn. Pa. The academic depart
ments always seemed to be after him, but each time he
managed to successfully slip from their grasp. The mountains
seemed to have a special attraaion to him, but it always
seemed as if his favorite pastime was writing letters (there
seemed to be a girl involved somewhere). Since his naviga
tion instructor told him he set navigation back fifteen years.
he has decided to try his hand at flying after graduation.

KENT ERWIN HARB.4UGH

"P. W."

One of the few to escape the cornfields surrounding Manson.
Iowa, and the only one to make it as far as the Air Force

Academy, Kent has his eyes set on the rest of the world, be

ginning with a return to Europe, then packing his Inter
national Affairs major to Georgetown University as one of
the first guinea pigs in the seven-month Master's program as

his next step. From there it will be Williams AFB to pick
up the transportation. With his inherent ability to ask the
inevitable "Why," who knows where he will stop?

GERALD DOUGLAS HARDGRAVE

""Doug"

Doug Hardgrave, chief snowman and lone lover of 17th, in

cludes women, jazz, and travel as his main interests. He hopes
to complete his master's degree right after graduation, and

then go on to pilot training. Doug's claims to fame are ex

ploiting every possible night spot in Denver and logging more

hours of water ski time than anyone else in the squadron.
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WILLIAM MICHAEL HARLEY

"Mike-

.After trying his success as a draftsman, woodsman, rancher.
student, lumberjack, lover, loafer, and sorcerer's apprentice.
Mike decided on a career as a cadet, spending five of his

twenty-five years cramming in four years of study while

directing his talents toward gymnastics, hunting, fishing,
cartooning. Rally Committee, Ring Committee, Talon Staff,
Class Council, and marriage planning during his ""leisure"
hours. During football games, the ridiculously clad individual
seen firing the machine gun into the sky, crowd, and cheer
leaders was not a frustrated revolutionary, but the Second

Squadron Commander. He wUl never again be seen churning
betwixt AF.A and Denver in the "ageless" Nash with his
betrothed, since a sparkling new red car has appeared. All
in all the future still looks bright for the boy of boundless

energy as he goes into pilot training and who knows what.

LLOYD CH.4RLES HARMON

�'Stump"
Called "Stump" due to his short height. Lloyd is neverthe
less one of the "biggest" men ever to come to the Academy.
Although always quick with the friendly joke, he is a serious
worker and was a top gymnast, serving as team co-captain.
He maintained an outstanding academic record and served
as Squadron Commander his last semester. After pinning on

bars in June, he wiU be heading for pilot training, TAC, and
then ultimately back to graduate school. Our money says that

Lloyd will continue to amaze the Air Force with his talent
and determination.

RUFUS DAVID HARRIS

"Dave"

David, otherwise known as "Rufe," hails from the wide-open
spaces of West Texas. He divides his time ( not spent in the

yellow monster) between the swimming pool and the Honor
Committee. He has sporadically been on the Dean's, Com's,
and Sup's Lists without being a regular on any. Graduation

plans include: back to Texas for pilot training and the
bachelor officer's life.

/�



WYMAN CLINTON HARRIS

'�Wy"

Vinita, Oklahoma, is the natural habitat of a sharp troop
named Wyman Harris. "Wy" is noted as one of the most well-
rounded members of the class of '63. In his four years at
USAFA he has managed to have a good time and become
weU-Iiked while still doing a good job. He has served as

Treasurer of the Talon for three years. Ops Officer of Sea

gram's Seventh, and flight commander on the detail with
'66. He has also managed to drive his Impala convertible all
over the country and still get good grades, winding up as a

regular member of the Sup's List group. He has been invalu
able in intramurals and as a member of the '63 chugging team

in Europe. Wy will take his Impala and his unmarried status
to Purdue after graduation.

EUGENE CRANE HART H

"Mister Care" or "Gene"

Destined at an early age for a life on the range like all true
Texans, Gene gave up this ambition when he saw his first
cow. In an effort to find a life of adventure through other

avenues, he entered the Air Force Academy, but again has
fallen a victim of fate. After four years of the Dean's pro-
poganda, he has resigned himself to the calm life of graduate
school with an eye toward missiles.

JOHN HOOPER HATHAWAY V

"Hath"

John is a native of Deland, Florida. His first attempt at

varsity athletics early in his cadet career was thwarted by a

broken arm suffered in pre-season practice. Came Doolie

Xmas, he found himself at the head of his classmates in his

squadron as provisional Flight Commander for the holidays.
John is a very conscientious worker and his efforts have

found him on the Dean's List almost continually. "Hath" has

been active in the Ski and Mountaineering Clubs, the Profes

sional Studies Group, and the Forum. His plans for the im

mediate future consist of staying single and riding the

Screaming Mimi for a while. Later he hopes to find himself

among the stars.



JAMES PRYOR HAUSER

"J. P.

Jim, whose upper sleeve was once upon a time patched by a

101st eaglet, shed the "Follow Me" olive drab for the lethal

luster of USAFA blue blue. He found refuge from at least
half of these blues in mountain climbing, skiing, and world
wide "cultural" pursuits. Post-graduation dreams are scented

by mounting dollar signs paving the way into the refinements

and recreations of bachelorhood a la mode. But for J. P., this

highway may be detoured by his fond hopes to once again
ride through the airlanes . . . this time, with a prayer that the

ripcord wiU stay in place.

DWIGHT ALLEN HAWORTH

"Ike"

"Ike" comes to us from an illustrious career as an AFEM.
Armed with his vast storehouse of wordly knowledge and his

trusty epee. he has managed to fight his way through Alu-

mium U. in a record time of three years and eleven months.

Unfortunately. Ike failed to learn one important lesson in

his world travels. Come this summer, the carefree weekends

spent in the Springs will be replaced by diaper-changing ones

in Big Spring.

DENNIS LYNN HAYCRAFT

"Denny"
With the gusto of a "Kentucky Colonel," Dennis came to the

Academy from Georgetown College. A member of the "J"
Club, FF plus LC, and the Corvette Owners of USAFA,
his main interests were in the fields of sleep, basketball, and
timberwolf hunting. With further leanings toward the fields
of law and political science, Dennis should be a tremendous
asset to the Air Force. With pilot training immediately after

graduation, everyone in "63" wishes "Hagart" the best of
luck in his future.



ROBERT LUTY H.4YES

-Bob-

Bob's steady academics in Fightin' Fourth were a welcome
relief to his .Academic Officer .According to his belief, he
has employed this mental gift to the extent of denying the
existence of the fairer sex (that is, as far as marriage is
concerned temporarily). His position as a "100" man in
varsity track and halfback on the intramural soccer team
'showed a terrific capacity for mixing brains and brawn.

.?^'

JEFFREY THOMAS HEAL

"Jeff"

Jeff, known in unofficial circles as "The Link," hails from
Youngstown, Ohio. He is one of the outstanding '440'men on

the track team, and he found a practical use for this talent in
Madrid. Next to his pad, Jeff likes jazz, sharp girls, sharp
clothes, scotch on the rocks, and his black super sport. After
graduation, he plans to go to pilot training pointing toward

fighters and active membership in the aerospace team.

ROBERT OWEN HEAVNER

"Bob"

Jovial Bobby was quick to pick up a label during the first
semester of his firstclass year. One and all referred to this

"do-gooder" as the AFA's "Aerospace Weenie." Whether he
was working on improving the standards of certain Wing
Staff members or whether he was promoting the interests of
his beloved ""Supply Corps," Bob was always in the thick of
the fray and is quick to voice an opinion�mostly Uttle ideal
isms to anyone who would listen. On weekends, he could be

seen speeding to Denver in his German sportscar (a VW) to

see a certain little blonde at DU. The all-aroundness he has

displayed at the Academy and the ability to have fun and

laugh are all assets that will carry this young man to the very



R(fGER JOEL HEGSTROM

"Ol'R.J-

Two years in the Marines and two at the University of

Washington gave Rog a lot of worldly experience which

pulled him through the Academy with no trouble. Giving up
football after tuo years gave him enough time to maintain
a 3.0 throughout his entire stay here�an enviable thing to

do. Being a true cadet, he plans to follow the traditional
"after graduation marriage" trend of AFA. After picking
up his wife, he will pick up his Masters in Aerospace Astro.
then on to pilot training and a career of whirlybird flying in

the AF.

JOHN WILLIAM HEIDE

"Heide"

John found the rigors of Basic Cadet summer a far cry from
the collegiate atmosphere at Cal Berkely. After settling down
in Fightin' Fourth for the duration, he became an intramural
enthusiast with soccer, field hockey, and squash receiving
the best of his endeavors, John's main hobby, however, has
been motoring his white Valiant to El Paso to visit a Texan

named Betty. After a brief stint at Moody for flying training,
he plans to resign his California citizenship in favor of the
Texas Air Force.

JOHN WILLIAM HEIMBURGER

"Johnny"
As one of the busiest, most well-rounded cadets in the Wing,
"Mr. Public Relations" left the plains of Illinois to acquire
skiing as a hobby, with the past year spent in the position
of Fun 'n Games Officer of the Ski Club. He also holds the
financial reigns of the Cadet Club. Adept at Physiology and

Psychology, Johnny is a candidate for the 1964 Olympic
Field Hockey Team, in addition to being the object of an

intense scouting program sponsored by MATS and SAC. His
comment? "The more throttles, the better!"



W ILLIAM HENRY HEINLEIN

"Snake"'

Snake, who travels by Lark, bypassed a welfare school near
his hometown of Newburgh, New York, to attend the Aca

demy. His endeavors include part-managing of a gymnasium,
mixing four-shot concoctions, and chasing nurses in Denver.

Twisting at the Peppermint Lounge is a favorite method of

conditioning as well as is obtaining the proper amount of

sleep. He is not a relative of Robert A., or his brother ... of
the wide vawn.

JOHN FRANCIS HELINSKI

"Big John" & "Tank""

Adequately dubbed ""Big John," our man from Cleveland is

of no small significance at Utopia U. Although the youngest
man in '63, John is equally at home on the football field or

destroy.ng bowling pins with his personalized shot put. It is
a well established fact that the only people at USAFA who
work harder than he are the weary waiters who fuel him.
Future cadets will know that they are in the hands of a good
man when John gets his PhD and returns to the fold to teach
math.

I
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WILLIAM HENRY HELKER, JR.
"Bill"

Immigrating from a small hamlet in Pennsylvania, the

Weatherly Wonder grew from Baby Helky to The Ogler. But,
alas, he remained a 5'6" dwarf, and Disney wanted him for
Snow White. With so much in so small a frame, nothing could
faze him. Despite his 3.5 average, homespun electrical engi
neering found its target. His fate is that his ogling will cease
when he marries the belle of Weatherly. This concentrated
man will not be forgotten when he leaves. He tackles the Air
Force jump qualified and is dedicated to flying.

-^



K.4RL PHILIP HEMEYER. JR.
"K.P.-

K. P. is an Army brat. Before coming to AFA on an honor

military school appointment, he attended Columbia Military

Academy in Tennessee. He was one of the Fencing team

managers for his first two years and has also made attempts
at firing a rifle. He's been in the Gun and Model Engineering
Clubs for his entire stay at the AFA. He plans on a career in

ADC with a Uttle lady by the name of Dora Dee!

ELDON DeVERE HENDERSON

"DeVere"

DeVere came to us from the bustling community of Loveland,
Colorado. Having established himself as an athlete from the

beginning, "D" is always willing to accept any physical chal
lenge. In his senior year, he vented his boundless energy as

captain of the WrestUng team. Practice never ends for

DeVere, however, and upon entering his room in the quiet
calm of evening, an unsuspecting person is Ukely to be at

tacked by a human monster leaping from atop the bookshelf.

In spite of this, one cannot help but like this little round fel

low, for he is always wUling to help a person in need. He is

having his final independent fling at USAFA, however, for

in June '63, he is to acquire a loving companion.

b j)

CLARENCE JOSEPH HEMMEL

"Boo Boo"

Joe is the first of five Hemmel boys to venture out of the

foothills of the Ozarks. He has a reputation for making good
grades, being a tough competitor, and he is a lover of fun.

Due to some miscalculation during his first class year, he was

appointed Squadron Commander of dear ole Fourteenth. He

acquired an Impala, jump wings, and a fiancee during an un

usually reckless first class summer. After graduation, he

plans to marry that Missouri gal Jane, go to pilot training,
and eventuaUy study physics in grad school. Joe will go far
in our Air Force as he has the abiUty and the will to perform
any task.



W ILLIAM JOSEPH HENTGES

"Bill"

Missouri born and raised, this cadet had left his home state

only once before his entrance into the .Academy. After four
years, he has now seen much of the world. His hope of the
future is to get far enough away so that he can see half of
the earth at a glance. Immediate plans call for pilot training
and that hoped-for assignment to TAC.

DEAN AUSTIN HESS, JR.
"Dino"

"Dino" came to the Academy from the small town of College
ville, Penn., to concentrate on football. He found a job as a

defensive specialist for three years. When not playing foot

ball, he took up offense against the Academic Departments.
He is looking forward to leaving his Colorado home and as

suming flying duties in the Air Force. Of course, bachelor
life remains high on his preference list.

JOE LEO HICKS

"Pad"

A product of the New Mexico desert, ex-cowboy Joe entered

the AFA with visions of grandeur. Finding civilization to his

liking, "Paddy" soon decided that academics were of little or

no importance and he came to apply this same theory to most

aspects of cadet life. After years of field studies, Joe feels

he wiU go to pilot training still a "rock."



RODERK K EARL HIMELBERGER

"Veg"
Rod hails from Muskogen Heights, Michigan. "Veg" spent
most of h's spare time playing soccer, and. although he had
never played the sport before coming to .AF.A. he won his
numerals and two varsity awards. As a fourth classman, he
was on the Wing Championship boxing team, and in his

sophomore year he was a member of the first Wing Cham

pionship Field Hockey team. To say the least, the "Veg" likes
sports!

JOHN MARION HOCKEMEIER

"Hock"

John, better known as "Hock," or better yet as Polonius or

the "Dirty Old Man," is from the big city of Philadelphia. He
has done many wonderful things during his stay on the HUI,
such as , well, anyway. Hock's wit, along with his
authentic British accent, have held him in good stead as

Chairman of the Ring Committee. In June, John wUl be seen

sadly driving through the gates of USAFA, heading south to

pilot training with a recently acquired auto. Oh, we almost

forgot�his wife, Irene, will accompany him.

RAE CLYDE HODGES

"'Racy-
Since he arrived at the Glass Cage from the Montana Bad
lands, Rae has shown great ability on the mats during his
four years of servitude. .A talented fellow, he sings and plays
the guitar and harmonica�horribly. Although he fights it,
his plans include marriage after pilot training ( good ol'
T-Birds). We hope his wife will allow him an occasional sip
of Black Jack.
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HE^RY DANIEL H<)FFMA\ HI

-'Hook & "Hank""

Well known and well liked throughout his four year sojourn
at the Aluminum Palace, Hank has left an indelible mark on

the lives of many people. His big smile and cheerful '"See ya'
round the campus

"

have made the going fast and easy for
the eight semesters. He has been a formidable member of
the soccer team, track team, and Dean's team�all for four

years. A roving eye, discriminating taste, and a rock-like atti
tude will serve his cause of Young Bachelorhood for several

years to come. His present plans are typically ambitious�

they center around a three year doctorate from the Univers
ity of Illinois, along with lots of meantime fun. There are

none who cannot say, "'Glad he was here; his future is

bright."

JOHN RICHARD HOFFMAN
"John""

Zumbrota, Minnesota, probably never heard of rockets, much
less astronautics, but John seems to have been born with an

innate knowledge of space travel. If it weren't for the re

quired "cement-headed
"

Humanities courses he would un

doubtedly be sporting a PhD by now. During his four years
here. John spent most of his time with his "yellow mistress,"
a digital computer, or on a date in the A-Hall pool hall. In the
near future, however, he expects to be furthering his educa
tion at the University of Michigan under a National Science
Foundation Fellowship, and then on to pilot training.

LARRY C.4LVIN HOFFMAN

"Horse"

Not many cadets can claim the distinction of going from a 4.0
to a 2.32 in one semester, but Fightin' Fourth's Montana

paratrooper once had the experience. "Horse" was a very
happy cadet, especially with the arrival of one each type
Impala w/300 HP engine in November of his first class year.
If anyone ever happens to pass through Bozeman, Montana,
while "Lare" is around, he's sure to be promised the time of
his life!



ROBERT F.4XON IIOFM.4NN

"Bob"

Like the celebrated tree, Bob grew up in the borough of

Brooklyn, where he attended St. Augustine High School. A

former ""ski rep," his interests include skiing, lacrosse, and

field hockey. Enjoying his membership in the exclusive

""Vette Club'" his first love is "Argh-I," of the gold paint. He

plans on becoming a bachelor pilot in TAC.

GEORGE FREDERICK HOLLAND IH

"Dutch"

"Dutch" hails from Whittier. California, and, being a true

home state son, he excels in swimming, water polo, and other

aquatic activities. He is not one to let academics interfere

with the better things in life�such as parties. One of the

highlights of his senior year was a certain young lass from

Colorado Springs. Dutch is going on to pilot training after

graduation and hopes to eventually go on to law school in

the future.

^K

MICHAEL WAYNE HORNER

"Mike"

Coming from a long line of West Pointers, Mike broke tradi

tion to don Rocky Mountain Blue to become a member of

the AFA's Boy's Club. His ready smile and good nature have

won him many friends at the Academy and should stand him

in good stead during his Air Force career. Not one of those

wild-eyed fighter enthusiasts, Mike intends to fly along with

four or more engines in hopes that he will stay airborne. AU

in all, Mike has those qualities which will make him a fine

officer and leader.



HENRY TURN WE HORTON

"Hank"

Hammerin' Hank descended upon the Zoo from the bastion
of sunshine and hurricanes, Miami, Florida. Sometimes
likened to a computer, he has been known to feedback entire

problems w/approved solutions from years long past, just
by having the proper button pushed. He and his Siamese
Twin could often be found at their emergency address�the
Kachina Lounge�consuming the goodies to be had there.
Hank plans to be a bachelor officer for approximately six
days after graduation, until he and his bethrothed of many
moons finally tie the knot.

HARRELL ANTHONY HOSKINS

"Tony"

Tony hails from Louisville, which he considers part of the
South. After managing to survive four of Colorado's beauti
ful winters, he is ready to return to the right side of the
Mason-Dixon. He has an avid interest in sports�cars, that is,
and has found his Jaguar to be tops in the lot. He will long
be remembered for getting through four years without ever

asking a question at a lecture. Having a low propensity for
matrimonial ceremonies, he is free and hopes to remain
so for some time to come.

RICHARD HENRY HUBBARD

"Hub"

^Doc" allows the small hamlet of Gallon, Ohio, to bear the
honor of being his "stompin' grounds." During his four years
here, Hub has earned the reputation of working hard during
the week and playing harder on the weekends. An inveterate

skier, he usually managed to divide his winter weekends be
tween the ski slopes and the ski lodge in his chase of the

elusive Snow Bunny. Hub has shown a keen interest in the

medical profession and his future is fairly well settled�

four years in Medical School followed by internship and prac
tice in the Air Force. Having seen the devotion that he is

capable of, we are certain that Hub wiU be a valuable asset

to the medical profession.



DAVID CLELLA JACKSON
"Deac"

"The Deacon
"

did his best to convince us that what is good
for California is good for the U S. and that hair fertilizers
are less than useless. Energetic in all of his endeavors, he

reserved the weekends for a certain young lady named
Grace, with whom he annually exchanged Dear Johns. The

Squadron Honor Representative departed in a Chevy II, with
one eye on marriage and the other looking upstream at

MACH 2.

JOHN DALE JACOBCIK
"Jake"

Jake, an avid Ohioan, has combined hard work with natural

leadership to place himself high in the ranks of his class

mates. AUhough graduating at a gray-haired 26, he has left

many a young'un panting in his footsteps. Setting a fine ex

ample, Jake led his squadron through a very successful faU
semester. Academics must be mentioned, for this cadet has

handled the worst. Going into Xmas finals with the lowest
GPA of all the Squadron Commanders, he came through
smelling like a rose, turn-out and all. But marriage and SAC

are just over the horizon and point out that even the "young
at heart" eventually settle for the middle age life.

JAMES LOUWEIN JAMERSON

"Gourd"

The gourd, according to Webster, is a "bulb-shaped fruit of
one species of ... a family that includes squash, melon,
pumpkin, etc." One glance at Jim's cranium and Webster's

"gourd" is personified! This particular cranium has, however,
maintained an excellent 3.00 average, as well as being the

source of well-known wit. Jim has created an enviable sports
record. Coming to the AFA as an AU-American swimmer, he

carried on in fine style on the swimming and water-polo
teams. His leisure time, when he isn't scratching his gourd, is
used up in directing the flow of liquid refreshment, except
for first semester, when he directed operations in the First

Group. As the gourd goes, so goes Jamerson.

#'



^ ARTHLR HAROLD JOHNSON
"Art"

"Vark" comes from that singly greatest state in the world�
Texas, or so he claims. A true slow-talking Texan who's hard
to keep up wUh, .Art takes time out occasionally to indulge
in the Eastern sports of bowling, golf, and lacrosse. His other
time is taken up with such other activities as the Bridge. Ski,
and Gun Clubs. The best of luck goes with "Vark" in his
future endeavors.

CHRISTIAN RODNEY JOHNSON
"Rod"

Rod tried two years of fraternity life at the University of
North Dakota on his way here from Rugby, "the geographical
center of North America," North Dakota. He spent one of his
four years here becoming the terror of the analog computer,
but he still managed to graduate with an Engineering Science
major in addUion to his Commandant's List military per
formance. He can easily be spotted by his "no sweat" attitude
and his "far apart at the knees" legs. Always the athletic
type. Rod excelled on the fields of friendly strife but didn't
stop there. He could also be found on the ski slopes or out

hunting�both deer and dears. After trying the T-37 last
summer. Rod's off for more of the same after graduation.

DAVID GEORGE JOHNSON
"D. G."

Dave "DG" Johnson came to the Academy straight from high
school. His main interest was skiing and remained so for
three years while he skied with the Academy team. In his
second class year, academic demands forced him to quit, and
then he turned to the rigors of "snowbunny" skiing and made

frequent trips to CWC. ( What for, Dave? ) He plans to attend

pilot training at Webb AFB after graduation.



JOSEPH RICHARD JOHNSON
"Joe-

Joe waited patiently for four years at the Academy for the

enemy to attack N'andeburg Hall so that he could use his

arsenal of some eight (8) guns to "shoot 'em down." During
this time he compiled an enviable record on plain old paper
targets, and he has many medals to show for his efforts on

the big bore rifle team and on the pistol team. Somewhere

along the way a young lady from C Springs squelched his

plans to become a modern day Buffalo Bill, and it is said that

a June Week wedding wiU be in order for the couple. Joe's

good nature and ability to roU with the punches will stand

him in good stead in the Air Force and his career should be

rewarding and fruitful.

JAMES RORERT JOHNSTON H

"Jim"

For three years, JR aggressively survived a great cramping
of his Ohio style�not having his "Batmobile" at USAFA
before his first class year. To compensate, he took every op

portunity to make new acquaintances while riding the double

chair lifts at the local ski spas. When the White Beast, fully
equipped with protective fender skirts and dual aerials ( Bop
Bop), was once again his, Jimbo set out Monza hunting while

trying to impress both the local policia and Colorado ladies.

He was particularly successful with the latter group. His team

studies of the greenery along the Old Stage Road are now

legend. Though he was advised to combine his interests and

tend lawns at CWC, dynamic romancing of the T-37 wiU oc

cupy his post graduation time. The Air Force's officer corps
stands to benefit greatly from Jim's addition in June.

FRANCIS VANCE JONES
"Jonesy"
Van came to the Academy directly from high school in Rock

ford, Illinois. Making his move in 8th Squadron for his four

year tour. Van excelled on the swimming team. He eventuaUy
found two true loves at the Academy. The most important
one was found in his first class year when he managed to get
his new Corvette that he dreamed of for so long. He became

acquainted with his second love during his second class year.
So another "rock" crumbles, and come June Week, we wiU
see Van leaving Colorado for flying training with both true



HENRY MILTON JUISTER
"Hank"

A native of the Chesapeake Bay region ( Baltimore. Mary
land). Hank should have gone to Annapolis, but the flying
bug can get you wherever you are So. at 17 he went West
to spend four years at USAFA. In hiS fourth class year. Hank
took up Falconry and he has handled the Air Force Mascot
ever since. At the end of his third class year, his classmates
picked him to be their Honor Representative. His hobbies in
clude skiing, model plane flying, and that most important
girl named DeVonne.

KLEM FRANKLIN KALBERER, JR.
"Little S"

The "Sting Ray," as he is affectionately called by his class
mates, is the essence of "no sweat." This even goes for his
home town of which he claims none in particular. Klem is a

jack of all trades, having competed in several varsity sports as

well as being a member of many clubs. Because of his
friendly nature, he certainly qualifies as a charter member
of the Out Group. Bachelorhood is his life's goal and he has
a good start toward his bachelor pad as is evidenced by the
number of firsties found in his room every evening enjoying
some of his electrical comforts. Klem now looks forward to a

life as a silk-scarfed ADC pilot after his short 76 day leave.

FRANK JOSEPH JOHN KARASIENSKI

"Karie" or "Nose"

AUhough known for his abUity to attract the female of the

species, Frank wiU probably graduate a "rock." He gained his

experience at Wayne State University where he spent four
years studying "campusology" and speech. He made a valiant

effort to graduate from USAFA as anchor man, and, after

passing six turnouts, he almost made it. But he spoiled his

chances by joining the 3.0 club in his first class year. After

graduation, he plans to drive his new Impala to Detroit, and

from there to pilot training. If you're near the Moody Offi

cer's Club, you wUl probably be able to find Frank with a

fifth of Bourbon and a girl.



WILLIAM VINCENT KEENAN. JR.
"BUi"

The ""old man hails from Rockville Centre, New York. He
was among the first in '63 to hit the tour path Doolie Sum
mer. Toad decided then that shoe leather was too expensive.
In years gone by, an R.N. a basic science major, and the Car
Committee have accounted for most of his time. The years
have had a mellowing effect�from a "Vette" to a Catalina.
He has undoubtedly been influenced by wedding bells. Pilot

training will follow graduation.

RONALD MURRELL KAUTZ

"Ron"

In every group, certain "types" can be found. Occasionally,
we are lucky enough to find a man who is not a "type." Ron

is one of these men. Perhaps we can best describe Ron as

the George C. Marshall of our generation. Having majored in
both Basic Sciences and Public Affairs, Ron is prepared to

write a technical version of the Marshall Plan. Recently, his
interests have expanded even further�to include Nursing.
With luck, he'U be teaching the classes of '66 and '67 to fly.
Vuele con Dios, Ron.

JAMES JOSEPH KENNEDY
"J-"'

"J Square," from the Klan country of Little Rock, came to
the .Academy with designs only on flying. Since then he has
found other things in life�hunting, fishing, and water skiing.
The aforementioned three take up most of his time, and to
him, "A woman is only a woman, but the great outdoors is a

joy." His ambitions include the jungle, crocodiles, and guer
rillas after he graduates from flying training at Webb AFB.



JAMES DECK KENNEDY
-J. D."

In the summer of '58 JD packed his track shoes and water
.skis and came West to try his luck at bird-watching Five
years, one Corvette, several broken hearts, and a couple of
close calls later, JD has managed to retain his sense of humor
and roving eye. After graduation, pilot training at Craig
awaits him. where he plans to find out if Southern Belles
really are.

ROBERT KENNEDY

"Bob-

Bob entered the Academy after a tour with the "green men of
the Army" as a representative of New Jersey. Excellence in
the military and academic fields made him one of the top
Golden Boys, and coupling his association with the Playboys
of the 19th Squadron and the attraction of a '53 T-Bird, his
pursuits also reached great heights in the social area. Aca
demic endeavors in political science will probably take him
to a graduate degree and then to an application of his hard-
earned knowledge.

JAMES BURL KERLEY
"Burl"

Burl arrived at USAFA after a year at the University of
Tennessee and, with an uncanny perception of the obstacles
of cadet life, overcame them all by retiring to his pad for the
duration. He could be seen, however, to rouse himself out for
a weekend on the ski slopes and his attendance record at

parties was 100%. When inclined to take action. Burl showed
a hidden viciousness on the football fields and other fields of

physical prowess. Having a very agreeable personality and
considerable talent. Burl should accomplish whatever goals
he sets for himself.



GEORGE ERNEST KERN

"Bleray"
A favorite of all the girls, George is leaving behind a host of
memorable parties. It's not so much that he loves parties, but
parties just don't ""move" without him. Mr. Blerm has proven
that with a briUiant mind, a minimum of effort, and a maxi
mum of good times, one can make that high GPA. Always a

fierce competitor on the intramural fields, George did more

than his share for Big Two. Buffalo George leaves behind the

distinction of hving in probably the wierdest room in the

Wing during his first class year. Try looking a wild porcupine
in the eye after a long and hard ODP. George is ready for the
world outside now, but is the world ready for George . . .?

MICHAEL HUGUENIN KEYSERLING

"Mike"

Arriving from Beaufort, South CaroUna, in a cloud of dust,
and wearing a clean white shirt to impress the Dean, "Kike"
began his military career. After a bad first year, he began
to get things organized to his satisfaction. The Keyserling's
Girl-of-the-Month-Club was formed and proved to be quite
satisfactory. Enjoying the finer things of life, he proves
quite often that high grades are directly proportional to the
amount of sleep attained and inversely proportional to the

amount of study time. Following graduation, Kike will point
his Corvette south to enter pilot training, where he will
no doubt excel. With his motivation, he can't miss!

FRANK DENNIS KING

"Denny"
While athletics and academics got their fan* share of attention
from Den-Den, his main interests were the lovelies from the

surrounding and not-so-surrounding areas. How many women

have contemplated suicide because of him? A real master of
the English language, his one and one-half hours of alloted

study time a night have been devoted to letter writing. The
King of Kings was rewarded for his fine military accomplish
ments by being awarded a wreath every semester and finally
"reigning" as CIC of Sixth. A fierce competitor, Denny was a

mainstay on the fields of friendly strife�especially in or

ganized street fighting (Rugby for scheduling purposes).
Although he has had a late start in life, Denny is sure to find
that the future holds many promises for him�promises,
promises, promises ....



MKHAEL CORW IN KIPPENHAN

"Kipp"

Kipp tore himself away from the farm of Homestead. Iowa, to
spread his little ray of sunshine over .AP'.A. He brought his
love of the outdoors with him and has been an active mem

ber of the hunting and fishing clubs. Early on a Sunday morn
ing, one can see the Izaak Walton of 3rd Squadron trudging
off to the streams or the mountains to reside in his own little

piece of heaven. Kipp is an avid flying fan also and has been
a member of the Aero Club. It has been said that one ride
with him will surely show a person the true joy and horror
of flying. He has done fairly well in academics and in the mili

tary phase of cadet life, since he has been on the Comman
dant's List and. at times, a close contender for the Dean's
List. Kipp is a dedicated person, and after his marriage in
June to Josette, he is sure to become one of the Air Force's
finest officers.

S

HAROLD EUGENE KNUDSEN, JR.
"Geno"

Gene came to the Alcoa Palace directly from high school. A
native of North Dakota, he thought that he had left the long,
cold winters behind him when he moved to Paradise, Cali
fornia. After his first introduction to Colorado's climate, he

knew that he had been mistaken. His primary love is cars and
because of the fact that he has found about eight "right"
girls in the last four years, the chances for a trip down the

aisle in the near future are just about nil. Pilot training is

the next thing on the Ust for Gene, and then he hopes to

spend many years to come in fighters.

JOHN MATHEW KOCHANSKI

"Koch"

Koch came to the Academy by way of South St. Louis. After

suffering a tough, beerless, Fourth Class Year as a freshman

footbaU player and "honor doolie," Koch decided to engage
in wholesome academic endeavors. He culminated four years
of concentrated scholastic effort by acquiring the title of the

only cadet in '63 with concrete between his ears. "Alf"

Kochanski will always be remembered for his competUive
spirit, decorum, and easygoing smile. Who can forget his

familiar cry from the back of the Squadron, "Roll 'em!"? Our

loss wiU surely be TAC's gain.
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JEFFREY DARRELL KOEHLER

"Howdy"

"Howdy" always had a laugh for you or a most convincing
smile He was a tremendous competitor on the fields of

friendly strife and breezed through academics with effortless

ease He never believed in doing an adequate job, but rather
a superb performance is closer to his way of thinking. He has

kept his interests close to the realm of sports cars and sports
cars�possibly women�but mostly sports cars. Graduation

finds Jeff and his Corvette heading for the friendly state of

Georgia for a short respite, and in mid-July, he'll move over

to Moody and the cockpU.

BRUCE FREDERICK KOHL

"Biff-
A converted fullback, "Biff" enjoyed three years of chewing
up opponents as a starting guard and tackle. He was truly one

Falcon who just wouldn't yield. Fond of football, girls, guns,
and sleep, he somehow managed to bob up about every other

semester on the Dean's List. The descendant of a long line of

Prussian professional soldiers, Bruce decided to go Air Force

when they disbanded the cavalry, and he wiU carry on his

family's tradUion as an outstanding officer in the missile

field after completion of graduate training. While he is a

stern, straight-backed, military type who seldom smiles, he

has been accused of having a sense of humor to balance his

dedication to duty and the Corps. He finishes off an outstand

ing cadet career as the Commander of Second Squadron.

RICHARD JOSEPH KOMINOWSKI

"Rich"

Known to many of his classmates as "Ski," this cadet entered
the world lacking the ability to fly. However, he determined
to some day soar through the sky with the ease of a Falcon.
With this in mind he set out to find the best instructor avail
able. Thus he became one of the Golden Boys. The mad

scientist type, he delved into the world of Astronautics which
will carry him a httle further than the domain of the Falcon.
His time machine says that the future holds a flashing steed
of perfect steel, a fetching new bride, and the graceful T-37
( necessarily in that order ) . And they lived happily ever after!

ft
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KENNETH DANIEL KOPKE

"Kops"
Ken entered the Academy immediately after graduating from
a Chicago high school. His ability to combine humor and hard
work brought him to be one of the best liked and most re

spected men in the Squadron. AUhough he is most remem

bered for his academic achievements, he was an .All .Star

goalie in both field hockey and soccer. Despite the fact that
he is an aspiring Chet Atkins, he plans to enter the field of
Astronautics after graduation.

ROGER JOHN KORENBERG

"Rog"

Being an uneducated Iowa farm boy was his only claim to
fame until his real talent was discovered and he became
famous as the man with the ""good word for the day." He has

certainly made the most of all opportunities at the Alcoa
Palace. In spite of his academic achievements he can still see
across the hall and will be among the astute navigators from
'63. Capable of being the hit of the party, he is better known
as a quiet, reserved guy whose determined efforts and
marked achievements speak for themselves.

n

RONALD JOSEPH KOS

"Ron"

Chitown really gave us a strange one this time. The syndicate
sends down this guy that's supposed to be real swingin' with
the bars. And dis kid's so good that he works with the H just
for kicks. For all you clods, H is for horse�color him dopey.
Really this kid Kos is great except for one thing�he can't

manage to stay in one piece. Everybody is starting to call him
the walking cast now because it seems he always has one on.

And we don't mean a jag. Actually Ron is probably one of the
most talented gymnastics men the Academy has ever had.
This year was supposed to be a really big show for him, but
sure enough that cast snuck up on him and caught him un

aware. Ron has really worked to do his part for the Academy,
but the job that he takes most seriously is that of President
of the Cadet Ethics Committee. When graduation finally
rolls around, Ron will hop into "Big Red," that tough Impala
convert, and head for places unknown. Good luck Ron, where-
ever you may go.
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SHERWIN HOW ARI) KRAYE

"Howie"

Howie has established himself over our four years here as

one of those rare individuals who can drive with everything
he has toward a goal without losing his sense of humor. His

expertness at human relations seems to keep everyone pull
ing for him ( including roommates who find themselves worn

out after trying to keep up the brutal pace). If unbounded
zeal, an indescribable profile, a way with the more pleasant
half of humanity, and a fine personality combined with a

happy recklessness are any criteria, Howie is definitely
headed toward new worlds. Those of us who know him are

betting that when he's not throwing sevens, he's making
eights the hard way and that he has a cluster of stars in his
future.

HENRY RONALD KRAMER

"Hank"

When it comes to flying, a more enthusiastic person cannot

be found than Hank. His flying time with the Aero Club wiU

certainly be a great help at pilot training. For relaxation.
Hank builds model planes, some of which are displayed in

Arnold Hall, and when it comes to aircraft knowledge, he is

the expert of experts. This Trenton, New Jersey, native wiU
be a great asset to the .Air Force where he hopes to spend his
life with a beautiful young lady by the name of Pat Mahen.
Who could ask for more?

EDWARD ALLEN KUBAT

"Kub"

Al. more affectionately known as "Kub," has been the

greatest asset to Middletown, Connecticut, since electricity
was introduced last year. Al, though primarily known for his
sense of humor and literary genius, must not be forgotten as

the cadet voted most Ukely to stagger out of the nearest bar.
In the future, Kube would like to go to pilot training and fly
for TAC or ADC, but above all his plans include preparation
for the fUght with "Billy Petrolle." He also has flies in his
eyes.



J.4MES CLIFFORD Kl HN JR.
"Charley Brown"

Jim Kuhn came to us from the buzzing metropolis of Olathe,
Kansas. It seems he brought with him a tricky little dance,
the Olathe Stomp which is the envy of Arthur .Murray.
"Charlie Brown

"

and his mystical contact with the Great
Pumpkin will be missed by many a future dooUe. Jim's
patience, understanding, and ceaseless drive wUI make him a

diligent officer and a top-notch pilot.

JAMES DE VORE LANG JR.
"Lenny"
Jim came to us out of the heart of Texas determined to con

quer the world. All the world not being in the Alcoa Palace,
he had some difficulty doing this, but he mastered every
thing he did at the Academy and developed into one of the
finest leaders of the Cadet Wing. Lenny, as he is affection
ately known to his friends, was a standout high school athlete
in football, basketball, baseball, track, and carried this for
ward to become an outstanding asset to the success of the
Falcon football team. Jim managed to excell in academics
and the military area of cadet life as well, being on the Com
mandant's List every semester he has been at the Academy
and has ended his cadet career in the esteemed position of
Group Commander. The Air Force Academy is proud to grad
uate someone of this caUber. Jim will take his many assets
to pilot training and is sure to be a success in the Air Force.

RICHARD DAVID LA REAU

"Dick"

Dick hails from a small town in Wisconsin named Beaver
Dam. During his tour at USAFA, he has been a member of
the small bore rifle team and the Cadet Chorale. He is also an

avid coin collector He believes in not allowing academics to

get in the way of his extracurricular activities. His plans after
graduation include marriage to a Denver deb and pilot train
ing at Vance.



JAMES DOUi^LAS LARSON

"Lars"

"Lars," as he is commonly called, has earned the title of the

"big spender from the Mid-West." Hailing from Robbinsdale,
Minnesota, where he was an outstanding athlete, he chose
the .Academy as his next conquest. Preferring pool halls and

"pinbies" to almost anything else except good food, he can

be seen many a night with h s ""stick" under his arm heading
for the pool tables in .Arnold Hall. An extremely affable guy,
he has proven himself to be highly respected on the fields
of friendly strife, especially in football. After graduation and
another spring of hitting the golf links at every free moment,
he will head south for pilot training. He is destined to be
come a success in whatever he pursues, and will undoubtedly
have an outstanding career in Air Force blue.

PERRY EDWARD LASH

"Percy"'

The Air Force grudgingly gave up one of its top men in the

field of Sanitation Engineering so that he might be accepted
by the Academy. His outstanding physical prowess here

earned for him the name of "Flash" and a spot in the PE

Department's hall of infamy. His prowess in other endeavors
earned for him the title of "Beaver," but that is known only
to a very select few. Taking money from other cadets under
the guise of material officer for the Gun Club and playing
"you bet your career" with the Academic Department ac

counted for most of his waking hours. When problems that
could only be solved by aged wisdom cropped up, the "old
man" was always consulted.

HENRY LEEROY LAVENDER
"Hank"

Coming from the Canal Zone, Hank probably has the distinc
tion of being the most southern Southerner of all of us.

.Although never one to sweat academics, he soon developed
an intense interest in the field of PoUtical Science which may
some day cause him to become quite familiar with the five-
sided puzzle palace on the Potomac. Not forgetting the intra
murder fields for a moment, we note that Hank has appeared
on two Wing Championship teams in waterpolo and swim

ming. A man who is always eager for a good discussion and
is receptive to new ideas. Hank has shown a keen interest
in what makes the world go around. After graduation he is

looking forward to a tour in the "White rocket," an F-100
slot with TAC, and what promises to be an exciting Au" Force
career.
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NORMAN ISGVAR LEE III

"Skip-

Skip"' will be best remembered for his outstandmg athletic

accomplishments as a member of the .Academy track team.
As a junior he set several school and track records in the
dash events This was not surprising as he showed great
potential at Newport. Rhode Island. While in high school he
was named to AU State teams in football, basketball, and
track. Post graduation plans include navigation school at
James Conally and eventually hopes to be an instructor.

RALPH MADISON LEE

""Lightnin"
Matt is one of those .Southern types who stands at the first
note of "Dixie," flys the Stars and Bars in his room, and stiU
thinks the CivU War is only one to nothing in favor of the
North He joined our big happy family straight from Ketron
High School, Kingsport, Tenn. He left four younger rebels
to keep an eye on the home front�three brothers and a

sister. "Lightnin'
"

has been active in the Spanish and Ski
Clubs. For a while after graduation, he intends to go it alone,
but sooner or later one of those Southern Belles is bound
to hook him. His quiet manner and sincere ways have won

him many lasting friends. We wish you the best of luck, Matt,
in every way.

N
WAYNE HALE LE FORS

"Big Daddy"

"Big Daddy" has had a very distinguished cadet career. In
his job as Wing Training Officer he could always be seen

with a big smile. If he wasn't making signs or putting out his

very informative poop sheets he could be found with one of
his many girls carousing around Denver. Wayne became well
known as a world traveler during his cadet career and also
became the ""man with a girl in every port." He commanded
such cadet good-will excursions as "Operation Easter." Wayne
has a tremendous vitality and a drive that enables him to

accomplish the impossible through hard work. He will be an

asset to the Air Force and a tribute to the Academy.



OWEN nullAM LENTZ

�4

�0"

"0" or the "OWL
"

came to the .Academy from .Arnett, Okla

homa, and is known in his squadron as creator and promoter
of "Horny," 18th's unicorn In addition to his involvement

with Horny (that symbolic little unicorn seems to get in

volved in all of 18th's activUies now) and his participation
on the Falcon Fencing Team, "O" finds time to maintain a

Dean's List average and is a candidate for the master's

degree program. He has been active in many extra-curricular

activities including the Sabre Drill Team in his fourth class

year. 3V2 years in the Cadet Choir, and membership in the

Cadet Forum, the Bluebard Society, and various other

cadet clubs and organizations. Upon graduation his current

plans are to attend the 8-month postgraduate program at

Georgetown University for his masters degree and then enter

pilot training in the spring of 1964.

DAVID HOW ARD LEVERITT

"Mogan"

"Mogan" David came to the Academy from his high school

in Decatur, Georgia. He has been a member of the swimming
team for four years since he has been at the Academy, and

his main interests lie in going with girls not from Colorado

and sleeping. .After graduation he plans to go to pilot fram
ing and perhaps later to graduate school in the field of his

tory or political science.

RELVA LEE LILLY

"Lucifer"
From the coal mines of West Virginia, this conscientious ex-

minister came to colorful Colorado to seek his fame and

fortune at the great Alcoa Palace. His spirit of adventure and

love of parties earned him the nickname of Lucifer. He

always had a certain charm for those "wicked city women,"
but it looks as if one has finally done him in. Lucifer is per

haps best known for his half-time demonstrations with the

flying falcons and holds the aU-time record for number of

consecutive sit-down strikes. His loyalty as a friend and great
desire to do his job well should make him a great asset to the

Air Force.



FREDERK K W ILLIAM LINDAHL

"Fred"

Fred i.s .1 n.iii\e ul West Springfield, Mass He entered the

.Academy directly from high school, and his interests at the

.Academy have been pistols, skiing, girls, and lately, an .Austin

Healey In the academic realm he has the distinction of being
one of a few people to be receiving two majors. His primary
learning has been toward economics, much to the surprise
and amazement of most of his friends Eventually he would
like to attend graduate school in Econ, but immediately he

plans to enter flying school. Thanks to the Surgeon General,
he hopes to be boring holes in the sky over Williams AFB
soon after graduation. Wedding bells are a long way off for
Fred, who is a confirmed bachelor, at least for another year
or so.

WILLUM EDW ARD LINDNER

"Bill"

Bill came to the "Blue Zoo" from Bartown USA (Milwaukee,
Wise). Although thwarted the first few years by privileges
and academics, he managed to keep vibrant. He spent a year
at Marquette University but found the Academy much more

to his liking. The months after graduation will find him enjoy
ing his bachelorhood boring holes through the sky at Craig.

MICHAEL HEALY LLOYD

"Grasshopper"
"Love is a many splendored thing," Mike has been telling
everyone since the Dallas trip. A true Yankee coming from

Big City. N. Y.. it looks like he is going to compromise this

honor for a Southern love. Often seen in the last row of the

chorale or Catholic choir, Mike also displayed his talents

while hacking away on defense for the lacrosse team. A

"grasshopper" by nature, Mike will be remembered, no

doubt, as "The Great Administrator." Planning to begin his

career "behind the stick," Mike seeks a pilot training base

near Dallas, for some "unknown" reason.



KEITH EDW IN LOi KIIART

"Lock"

Keith came to us from Greenview, Illinois�a bustling me-

troplis in the center of Illinois�by way of Bainbridge Pre

paratory School He displays a seriousness and dedication to

duty that is immediately apparent to those who know him,
and he is sure to make a valuable contribution to the Air

Force. Lock hasn't found the right girl yet. but he's looking
hard�he says he has to find one before he goes completely
gray. Right now he is planning on a flying career, probably
followed by graduate school in physics or astro.

DAVID PETER LOHMANN

"Dave"

A true outdoorsman as well as an aspiring intellectual, Dave
has spent many hours with the Aquatic Club (as President),
Skiing Club, and on the Cross Country Team. He has also

done well for 13th on the intramural fields. Trying out his

journalistic skills with the ""Freedom Riters," his new and

different underground publication, the "Gremlin" again re

flected his search for humor. Another ex-pilot, "Grem"

plans to go into missiles after graduation and hopes to get an
overseas assignment. Eventually he wants to obtain a law

degree and go into foreign relations.

ROBERT GORDON LORENZ

"R. G."

From Miami came this Corvette-driving, wheeling and deal

ing party-type His four years at the Academy saw a steady
transition from academic interest to social interest, and his

First-class year consisted entirely of weekends. Blond Bob

still managed to graduate within the top fifty in his class,
while working (at times) on the yearbook. In June he will

spend a few weeks of luxurious leisure before reporting to

WiUiams AFB for pilot training. ( This '"rock" has had a few

grinding away at him, but the dust is merely an illusion).
Good friends and good times should be as much of a calling
card in the USAF as they were at USAFA ... in December,
Mouse!
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LESLIE ANDREU LYONS

"Tiger"

AUhough he'll answer to "Les" or "Lee," "Tiger" is a much
more appropriate name for this bridge-playing "wrassler"
from Pennsylvania. Tiger came here with the express inten

tion of becoming a fighter jock. .After eight consecutive dog
fight victories over the Dean, he has definitely proven his

capabiUty to fulfill this dream. Look for Tiger in an F-4C in

a couple of years.

ROBERT BRUCE MACFARLANE JR.
"Dresserdrawer"

You'll find him in the Pocket Billiards Center in Arnold
Hall surrounded by his following of young hopefuls, a steely
glint in his cerulean eyes, his nicotine-stained fingers firmly
gripping the cue, and a tight-lipped Mona Lisa frown

dimpling his cheeks as he runs his 90th ball.
You'll find in him a discriminating intelligence which knows

perfectly how to ride the bottom of the B-curve straight onto
the dean's List.
You'll see an occasional smile, an occasional simile, and a

fierce determination to belong to the Officer Corps�as a

Rated Navigator.
You'll see life, if you look closely enough.
You'll see.

^\<

EDWARD ALEXANDER MAHER JR.
"Spider"
The Spider will always be remembered as a man of many
contradictions, first as a squash champ who never ran on

the court, then as a winning bridge player who never

bothered to arrange his cards, the only man on the Dean's
List to ever re-take Law, and finally the only inebriate who

actually hated the taste of liquor. Ed's main complaint with
the AFA began with the fact that the Academy was not built
in Holyoke. Massachusetts, and that the Academy had too

many liquor inspections�one too many to be exact. With a

keen mind for both the social sciences and engineering, he

will probably be the first Air Force officer to become Presi
dent of Systems Command. Ed will attend pilot school and
has high hopes of attending grad school in Astro.
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lUHiERT VINCENT MAHONEY JR.
"R.V. Jr."

R. V. Jr
"It's better to be rich and healthy than poor and sick," says
this New Jersey dilettante During his stay he labored

m'ghtily under the hindrance of affluence toward his goal of
youthful dissipation. Urban to the point of hating fresh air,
Bob lives on Luckies and Scotch ( on the rocks, please! ! ) . Add
an agile mind, stressing matters legal and financial, and be

hold, a Madison Avenue Man in the Making.
. . . Right, you fox!

WARREN ERNEST MANCHESS

"Zorro"

The count of Monte Cristo of the Wing, this hero of the blade

from Ft. Thomas, Kentucky, used his epee to vent his frustra

tion at his foes; and it should be added, effectively too. His

energies not only developed his ability in fencing but also

gave him added impetus in formulating a sound religious
program as President of the Protestant Rehgious CouncU.
Four years of active membership in the Cadet Chorale and

Protestant Choir proved to be a source of relaxation through
singing. Academics posed no problem. With graduate school
in his sights and flying in his blood, he will surely prove to

be an efficacious officer and gentleman.

JAMES AUSTIN MANUEL

"Jim"

Jim is famous for being seen going from room to room during
the week trying to get a party started for the weekend. But

this has not stopped his academic achievements. After gradu
ation with a major in International Affairs, it'll be marriage
and honeymooning with his fiancee, Sharon. If all goes well,
he hopes to get to graduate school in his blue MG Midget,
following it with pilot training. HaiUng from Pittsburgh, Pen
nsylvania, Jim has spent seven of his twenty-five years in

miUtary schools which will prove to be an asset for him, and
the Air Force.



ROY BRAMW ELL MARSHALL HI

"Branflakes"

Roy came to us out of high school from El Dorado. .Arkansas,
and has an expired driver's license to prove it. His parents
now make their home in Lake Charles, Louisiana. Roy's
athletic prowess lies in judo, and he has been an active mem

ber of the judo club the last couple of years. .A Rebel, his

legs seem to indicate that he was a member of the Con
federate Cavalry His car is known for not running very
often, but when it does. ALL the deer in the area head for
the hills. Roy plans to go to pilot training after graduation.

BRUCE MARTELL

"Brew"

Picture someone with a continuous smile, a volume of jokes,
a "tiger" type spirU, and a modern romeo personality, all
mixed into one person and this is "Brew." A true-blue
Gloucester Yankee fisherman, he drives a big red Jag and he

never mi.sses a party. His interests are skiing, playing pool,
partying, girls, and the sea. He might be seen watching sub
marine races, chugging "goodies," or singing a Mother Mur

phy tune. His greatest distinctions are eight Dear John's, an

LHC fan club, and a listing on the CWC blacklist. His atti
tude: "If it can be done, I can do it, and if I can't do it, I'U

try something else." Everybody likes "Brew," except the
Academic Officer who just can't compete with that Yellow
Monster. Future challenges will surely all be overcome or

overlooked. "And now Brew, for your first challenge and $64,
what is the difference between bibliography and biography?
You have 30 seconds ..."

JAMES LOUIS MARTIN

"Jim"

Affable Jim, a product of Kansas City living with a French

accent, left home four years ago for the foot hills with but

one idea in mind: to conquer the world; and his progress
thus far has been remarkable. Scholar, athlete, gentleman,
Jim at home on the athletic fields as he was in front of his

Squadron. He was at his best when the going got rough, even
when it came to studying navigation. Future aspirations in

clude a wife, wings, and a wonderful career.



RKHARD DW IGHT MARTIN

"Killer"

"Killer" came to the Academy from that metropolis of Mid
west civilization. Bellaire. Ohio Coming by way of the .Air
Force made him appear sharp when he entered, and he has
since kept up this impression by being on the Comm's list four
times He has earned his nickname by his outstanding per
formances on the athletic fields. "Killer

"

has been on the All
Star field hockey team three times, the All Star lacrosse team

once, the .All Star boxing team twice, and has been Wing
welterweight champ twice. He is very kind to animals�when
he hunts he avoids deer until he returns to the Academy.
While driving, his black MG drinks and he Ustens to the
music of the szopelka.

DOMINICK RICHARD MARTINELLI

"Wopinelli"

Although he calls Sutersville, Pennsylvania, home, Dom
seems to spend considerable parts of his leaves in Detroit.
This can be attributed to the fact that a Miss Joyce Terpak
lives there. Dom has been a letter winner for the past three
years on the Academy fencing team and has won for himself
the distinction of being among one of the best in the area.

Dom displayed remarkable talent at the piano, and there
were numerous times when his friends were entertained by
his progressive jazz. During finals this cadet could always be
counted on to give much needed help to his classmates. He
was a member of the gun club, photo club, engineering
society. Catholic Choir, and music group. He was also on the
Dean's List. After graduation he plans on marriage, naviga
tion trainmg, graduate school, and retirement.

JACK ARMAND MARTINES

"Jack"

Coming from Salt Lake City, Jack wasn't too far from home
as he often proved on the weekends. He did his best in

everything from academics to boxing, but his best in fourth
class training didn't seem to be too well received. While his
faithful girl lived close by in the Springs and took care of
his car. Jack sat in his room, a symbol of a changing system.



LOUS STEPHEN MATJASK(f
"Rov"

HaiUng from Natrona Heights, Pennsylvania, Lou's red head

is a familiar sight to llth Squadron Lou has a deceivingly
quiet personality, but given a party and an ample supply
of Daiquiris, his true personaUty appears. He even main

tains a dislike for alcoholic beverages. Not one to admit de

feat, he usually gets what he is after one way or the other

Russian, Jazz. White Impalas, and tall blondes are among his

goals in life. After four successful years at the Academy, Lou
will travel to Waco, Texas and Navigation Training

BRENT PARK MAXON

"Max"

While the rest of us in the Fightin' Fourth worried about
academics and other insignificants. Brent found time to

raise a herd of guppies, ski, be active in the Ring Committee,
pay off the Squadron debt, and sleep, not necessarily in that
order. The bright spot in hiS cadet life was the migration of
his favorite blonde to the Rockies. After graduation Brent

plans to enter the .Air Force and earn a little flying pay�

preferably in TAC.

c

PHILLIP VAN MAYW ALD

"Phil-

Phil is a man who has everything; a convertible, a beautiful

girl in Texas, and a love for cheerful songs. It is not surpris
ing, therefore, that Phil traveled more often between Color

ado and Texas than did any other cadet. Phil was a great asset
on many of Fightin' Fourth's athletic teams. Always ready to

accept challenges, he took most of the hardest courses of

fered at the Academy. As a result, this former son of Gilmer,
Texas, will certainly be a great asset to the Air Force.



ROBERT MAZET III

'Hollywood Bob"

A son of the beach from Santa Monica, California, "Holly
wood Bob

"

was never at a loss to be in the limelight as a

popular member of the Rally Committee and as a thought-
provoking cadet. He has also been "involved

" with the

Academy's Forum, Professional Studies Group, judo team,

gymnastics team, and intramural diving, soccer, and wrest

ling teams. Dashing Bob, the organizer, will always be re

membered by his classmates as a Corvette-driving, surfboard-
riding, classical-music-appreciating, never inebriated, crusad
ing Steve Reeves who once said, "Sir, only two Groups are

necessary for a parade; why use the whole Cadet Wing?"

ROBERT DALE McBETH

"Mac"

McBeth comes from the sunny side of Chicago as is evident
from his cheerful "Good Morning," when he is finally
dragged out of bed. He is often heard to say that there is

nothing as good as the rack; however, every weekend he

manages to leave it for some fun and excitement. He was

quite active with the judo and ski clubs, but lately he seems

to be afraid of hurting someone. Maybe himseU? He loves
loud music during call to quarters; he is always muttering
flowery adjectives about it. Known as the doolie's friend.
Uncle Bob leaves no stone unturned to see that his fourth
classmen experience nothing less than the epitome of ecstasy.
He lists soft-spoken modesty as his chief attribute.
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GEOFFREY WILLIAM McCARTHY

"Mac"

Mac went through four years of the Academy with the

potential of being the AOC's little helper, since by actual
measure, he had the longest and shiniest nose in the Cadet

Wing. In fact, Mac would have been a great lover if his nose

hadn't blocked communication with the opposite sex. How
ever, he did achieve three major accomplishments as a cadet:
( 1) being unmilitary; (2) having a 3.0 average without any
study time; and (3) leaving footprints on the ceUing. Mac

thought he had a hot car until a Volkswagen bus wiped him
out in a quarter mile drag. In two years, if you search hard

enough, you'll probably find Geff in the cockpit of a T-28 m

Viet Nam; and after he gets too old to fly, the throttle of a

troUey car wiU be his next assignment.



JERR) ll

"Mac

MH LELLAN

Mac came to USAFA by svay of Hamilton, Ohio where he won

nine letters on the fields of friendly strife .After turning his
abilities loose on Fairchild Hall, he went 6 for 8 on the Dean's
team .Mac is also employed by \'iceroy Cigarettes since he
has won about 300 dollars in the football contests. ( And he
doesn't even smoke') Jerry can still be heard muttering
fourth class knowledge: "The .Academy provides instruction
(law), experience (Squadron Commander), and motivation
( Darlene ) to each cadet so that he may graduate with the

knowledge, character, and quaUties of leadership essential. . .

RONALD MILLER McCOLLUM

"Muc"

Muc is one of those big city gangsters from near Youngstown,
Ohio. He has done an excellent job of killing at the Academy
�hitting every syndicate from academics to athletics. As for

being infamous, well he's on the Superintendent's List and
has a price on his head�$222.30 a month immediately upon
graduation. Ron is always one man you want to have on your
side for he "walks softly but carries a big stick." But Muc,
we got a raise . . . almost!

THOMAS MARTIN McCRACKIN

"Mac"

Coming from the desert down south, Tom was initially at a

loss due to the lack of senoritas and tortillas. He found con-

solat.on. however, in the unbelievable quantUies of that in

finitely precious commodity in the gym�water. Gaining suf

ficient experience from the Academy swimming and water

polo teams. Tom went on to carve a niche in Academy
athletic history by coaching the most profitable intramural

swimming team that ever lost a Wing Championship. Surely
such exploits will serve him in good stead as he struggles
through graduate school.
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DANIEL JAMES MrDOyALD JR.
-Mac'" & "Jim"

The placid Uttle village of Warrenton, North CaroUna

spawned, out of its solid Southern heritage, a gentleman who
has not in the least been affected by his liberal "damn
Yankee" companions. Jim stiU insists that the highest form
of human endeavor is memorizing the reg book; a habU in
stilled by a certain young lady who managed to convince him
to behave after a very narrow escape ( amnesty was granted
only a few hours after signing for a Class III award). That

escape was the last, having been completely captured by the
wiles of the aforementioned young lady who will route him
to an intelligence job where he can take advantage of his
prowess in foreign languages, speaking five�at the same

time! '

J.4MES .4LLEN McKE.4N

"Jim"

Being too cheap to go to college, the big blonde gave up
"Little Sweden" to come to us. Jim did nothing the entire

four years�that is nothing he didn't get caught at! As tackle
on the '61 Wing Cham.pionship football team, he led the

revenge against the AOC's. Jim will spend his last semester
on the ski slopes, and after graduation he will attend pilot
training.
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LLOYD MILTON McKNIGHT

"Milt"

""MiU," the Southern Gentleman, came to the Academy from

Phillips High in Birmingham and retained the amiable
demeanor natural to his Alabama origins. Milt has been a bass

component of the Protestant Choir and Cadet Chorale during
his four year "enUghtenment" at USAFA. He reversed the

usual "rock-to-husband" cycle and is now viewing the start

of his career t Pilot Training) from a happy bachelor's view

point . Bon chance and A. 0. . . .



L.4RRY GEORGE MvLAl GHLIN

"Icebox"

Larry hails from far out Eikins, West Virginia. He came to

us after a year at West \'irginia University when they
wouldn't take him back. During his stay here he has been

quite active in the Ski Club, and he has displayed his prowess
in lacrosse for four years. Larry plans on pilot training and
on eventually becoming an instructor pilot. There is a girl
named Jeanne in the future also.

JOHN BERNARD McTASNEY

"Mac-

Having found the social pace of Odebolt, Iowa, too fast, Mac

caught the stage for the quieter atmosphere of USAFA.

During four years of isolation, Mac has adopted to the Spar
tan life and actually seems to Uke it! When he dropped his

major, he replaced it with the cross of spartanism and the
dreams of fighting the next war single handed. If his plans
pan out, he'U be the first MATS pilot to ever win a war.

STEPHEN LEE MEADOWS

Steve'

With a slide rule or lacrosse stick in his hands Steve is

equally at home. A science whiz kid and an accomplished
athlete defines the spectrum of his talents. Most cadets are

baffled by Electrical Engineering and hold the common light
switch in awe, but Steve will build complex amplifiers for

fun. When not tinkering with tubes and resistors, the chances

are that Steve might be wearing one of his other hats. He's
a carpenter too. When he finds time to study is a mystery to

all who know him, but his academic success has thus far

kept the Dean from asking. After graduation, look for Steve
and his family down at Selma, Alabama, and Craig AFB.
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JON EARL MEDINA

"Wop""

From a small town on the West Coast comes the "Wop" of
llth Squadron Jon hails from Santa Maria, California. Dur

ing the fall the "Wop
"

was Squadron Commander and this

spring offers Jon a chance to play baseball again. After

graduation it's off to Intelligence School.

THOMAS CHARLES MEIER

"Bamswallow"

After immigrating from Denver via camel, Abdul Meier has
found much to keep himself occupied. When he is not taking
good money, Texas-type, with his IAS technical papers, he

may be found skiing, drinking, driving his MG in rallys, or
just lounging at the little woman's. When Tom arrives on

the moon and sets up his stock brokerage for the Russian
astronauts, the AF may be sure that they picked a capital
fellow for the job. Contrary to popular opinion, Abdul is
not from the Sahara, but from Salem, Oregon, and his ances

tors are definitely not buried in Tut's tomb.

CHARLES LOUIS MELENYZER IV

"Squeezer"

Squeezer . . .

The man from Monesson, Pennsylvania, who is always right,
is he. Among the squadron outdoorsmen, he is "the Chaffeur
and the Chef." While C. L. is considered First's EE major,
he considers everything, including jump school, touring
Europe in a VW bus, and flying T-37's, minor to Jay. After
graduation, and a wedding, Jay will share his Chateau.

. . . and he did!

i



ROBFRT JOSEPH MELONE

"Bob-

Coming from the obscure hamlet of Elmwood Park, located

somewhere near Chicago, Bob envisioned a productive career

in the physical sciences. The Mech Department showed him

the way and Bob now has a major in International Relations

He has managed to involve himself in numerous romantic

entanglements, and through miraculous maneuvering, has

always succeeded in extricating himself with friendship and

honor remaining intact. Beginning a career in Intelligence,
Bob envisions a return to the Academy as an espionage agent.
First object of subversion�the Imperial Mechanics Depart
ment!

GILBERT ROLAND MERKLE

"Gil"

After serving a brief spell in the Air Force, GU recognized a

dream in becoming a cadet. For four very successful years,

he was seen at various squadron "functions," entertaining all

wUh his talented guitar playing. A very amiable fellow and

an excellent cadet, he consistently made the Superintendent's
List, was First Sergeant his second class year and Squadron
Commander during his Senior year. Under his guidance, the
17th prospered in marching and intramurals. Among other

things, a big "interest" of GU's was in Colorado Springs,
where he could be seen driving little blue Volkswagens on

any given weekend. Anyway, "Happy Pearl Harbor Day, GU!"
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FREDERICK LEE METC.4LF

"Freddy'"

The rocky shores of Peak's Island, Maine, claim Fred. During
the fu-st semester of his senior year, he was the "punchy"
Commander of Evil Eighth. The "punchy" refers to his avid

interest in the gentle art of fierce pugilism. A brunette back

home occupies most of his other thoughts. This is not to say

that Fred didn't study. He did . . . during TV. commercials.
His plans after graduation include marriage and grad school.

'^.



BARRY MK HAEL MEUSE
"Mouse"

The "Mouse" came bouncing into the Rockies from Boston
( or nearby ) and proceeded to spread his belief in the ab
sence of r's in our alphabet Squelched in his quest for knowl
edge, he turned to Frosh and J. V. football, and work on the
staffs of TALON, POL.ARIS, and Academy Assembly. June
6th will find the "blessed cherub of Tenth" winging his way
to Florida, where he wiU report to his new commander,
Josie -AU the luck in the world goes with the ""sesquipedal-
lanizer,

"

who wiU give the IP's a run for their money!

WILLIAM LARRY MEYER

"Lightin' "

Holland, Indiana's (population: 600 souls) first contribution
to the AF is Lightin' Larry. Perhaps it would be best if it
were the last! Aside from the fact that we almost lost him in
the academic machine, he showed up well as one of the "poor
ones" on the basketball team, and as an active participant
in Chorale trips. However, now that he is able to afford his
own transportation, he can be seen on the road to Denver to
visit a sweet gal at CWC. The future'' It looks like Moody will
have another eager pilot candidate!

DAVID WILSON MILAM

"Milo"

From the "steel city of the West" came this proud member of

Fightin' Fourth The system failed to take away any of his
natural aggressiveness, as anyone who has tangled with him
in intermurder can testify. Dave didn't let academics take

any time away from his duties as he served as Squadron Ops
Officer first semester. With home so close, Pueblo was the
scene of numerous festivities, with good ole' David right in
the middle of them all. He plans to ride a hot stove-pipe with

Moody as his stepping-stone. He has no plans for marriage,
but wiU be happy as long as he can find females who like his
mink T-shirt.



10 DELBERT FRANKLIN MILLER

"Dei"

After flunking out of CU, Del decided to try the other big
name school in Colorado. He brought with him his better

half named Joyce, and oddly enough, she has managed to

stay with him during his tenure here. Possibly a June wed

ding could have little to do wUh U, but Del wUl leave us

carrying his affection for Joyce, fast cars, and good bourbon.

%'

JAY DUNBAR MILLER

"J. D."

Jay came to the Academy all the way from Denver! He found

the climate to his liking and decided to stay awhile. Jay is

one of the most fortunate guys at the AFA as he gets along
well with guns, horses, skis, airplanes, and a variety of other

subjects, including people. He hopes that such a diversified

field will prove invaluable to himself as a career officer.

THOMAS BARRY MITCHELL

"Mitch"

Since he is such a good guy, Mitch has devoted four years of

his life here to helping his classmates by holding the Curve

down, down. Having spent half the interim here confined to

his cell, he quickly developed a broadminded outlook on life

�and discovered Bourbon! This undoubtedly led to his be

coming number one copilot-navigator of the "Green Onion."

For him, the future holds a new VW and pilot training.



W ILLL4M BOOTH MITCHELL

"Mitch-Fox"

Roaring out of the Bay City, leaving a trail .of surfboards.
tears, and hot cars, Mitch arrived and rewrote traditions as

he cut a casual path through a four year joke. He exhausted
all social challenges from Colorado to Europe, leaving his
name on many a bar's honor roll. He fought hard, worked
hard, and played even harder, but this conscientious and

responsible application to the job never inhibited his being
the most real guy around, immeasurably Uked by all.
"Premier avec une etoile."

PAUL McMURRAY MOORE, JR.
Much to everyone else's surprise, Paul's football plays really
did work, and he led the intramural team to the Wing
Championships in his senior year. He is famous for keeping
the "girl back home" until halfway through his senior year
before receiving the inevitable "Dear John. . ." A Southerner

by birth and inclination, he is looking forward to pilot train
ing in warmer climes this summer. We suspect that he will be
a good pilot; and judging from his booming boodle concession
in the .Air Power Room, that he will be a best-type snack bar
officer.

CHARLES RAYMOND MORDAN
"Rat Chucker"

Charlie, soon to be the world's first midget astronaut, hails
from Pennsylvania. Besides being known as the only college
senior to take penmanship lessons, and causing the Wing to
run in ever decreasing concentric circles by spreading logi
cal rumors. Chuck was seen every weekend, chomping at the
bits, in close pursuU of "Hello Linda." Needless to say, the
AFA's loss is the AF's downfall!



DAVID W ILLIAM MORGAN

"Dave"

Most cadets aspire to leave here to conquer new worlds;
Morgs aspires to leave here. Hell be long remembered by the
Dean as one of the big ones that got away. Famous for his
lightening forearm, big black Stetson, and Tampa Nugget
Cigars, this member of the "magificent seven" will cast long
glances over his shoulder as he departeth from USAFA in his
LeMans convertible.

DAVID DALTON MULLEN

"Dave" & "D-"

Dave, a native of Boston, came to us fresh and innocent from

high school. Lacking only years, ""D-" soon proved to be more

than equal to the program. An All-Star wing in intramural
soccer, Dave agrees that handbaU and squash are more

likely for him in the future. His loves are the Celtics and

sports cars; his hates are GR's and "Detroit Junk." A long,
happy career and bachelorhood seem likely for Third's

graduating Irishman.
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HAROLD EDW ARD MURK

"Hat"

From the streets of Brooklyn, one of the finest fighters came

West to demonstrate his prowess. Flashing fists, quick feet,
and a food consumption ratio unequaled. mark this man of
distinction. Proud of his golden hair, he has proved himself
a friend of all. He looks forward to a great future in the Air

Force and despite his youthfulness, should become one of

the hottest throttle jockeys in the 104 class.



R(HiERT LEWIS MURPHY

"Murph"

Murph. the Saginaw whiz-kid. has set many individual rec
ords here at USAFA For example, he is the only cadet to

wrap his car around a tree at Loretto Heights�on the lawn.
no less' However, he has maintained a solid 2.000000 average
which was sufficient to keep him on the ski slopes or in Den
ver with a short girl with a long name. .Murph's going to fly
ing school and hopes to become a single-engine jock. Look
for him to accomplish whatever he sets out to do.

JESSE KING MURRAY

"Jess"

Although a product of the Lincoln, Nebraska, high school

system, Jesse claims San Antonio as his permanent home. In
his wonderings, he has found much of interest in San Fran
cisco and Dallas, but prefers the shorter trips to DU, es

pecially after five grueling days with the Dean. Thinking of
first things first, Jess will be enjoying the bachelor life of

pilot training for the first year and three weeks after grad
uation. No doubt, though, his '63 Impala convertible will be

seeing many miles between his base and the Denver area.



BERT LEE MYERS

�Bert-

Bert hopes to graduate in June with honors in his favorite

subject. "Trouble
"

No sweat, Bert' This battle-scarred victim

of 24th hails from Newport Beach, California, and can be

seen most days taking part in his two favorite pastimes: play
ing with his new Fastback or discussing with his "favorite"
AOC.

GEORGE ANTHONY NACRELLI

"Chief"
The ""chief" stretched his artery of squaws and firewater all
the way from Chester, Penn., finally coming upon a gleaming
crystal teepee backed by majestic peaks destined to provide
passionately happy hunting grounds. He saw, proposed a

toast, and woke up the next morn with a hangover and a

doolie haircut. The Chief warred�on the gridiron, in his

Chevy, through more toasts, against the MT Department�
but he found his lone avenue of escape to be a June pledge
of allegiance to Custers heritage.

ANDREW MICHAEL NASSIR

"Andy"

Andy came to AFA from Alhambra in sunny Cal and made
his home in Fightin' Fourth for four years. It might be said
that he was active in the extracurricular activities offered at
the Academy. In addition to the usual off-base festivities,
Andy has been an active member of the Ski Club, Forum,
Fishing Club, Talon Staff, Professional Studies Group, Radio
Club, and Debate Team, as well as being an officer in several
of them. Between meetings he has found time to earn a high
grade point average, an Engineering Science major, and
make several trips to California to see a certain movie star.

After graduation, Andy is headed for grad school and then on

to a career in Systems Command.



CALVIN FLOYD NAY

"Cal"

"Que tal animal"'" This is one of Floyd's favorite greetings,
being fluent in Spanish and from the coal mines of West

Virginia himself. It is not very often that Floyd is seen with
out an exchange cadet from one of the numerous Latin
Amercian countries. While excelling in academics, Floyd has

developed a fondness for midnight excursions to the com

puter lab and Econ! Rum, Playboy, and daytime sleeping are

some of tht items that keep him busy. After various en

counter" with our Spanish speaking neighbors, he has de
cided Panama would suit his likes. Good Luck, Amigo!

DONALD WILLIAM NEFF

"Muff-
Don hails from Buffalo New York. Better known as "Muff,"
he has become 13th Squadron's Little AU-American both on

the intramural field and in our social circles. The Squadron's
official bartender drinks Rye and Presbyterian, and he has,
on occasion, taken time out from this occupation and from

chasing women to go on trips with the ski club and the fish

ing club. Muff plans to enter pilot training after graduation.

JOHN ALAN NEHRING

"Johnny-

Johnny could never be considered one to waste a moment's
time. His work in the Forum, Contrails Staff, and Profes
sional Studies Group, were supplemented by muscle strain

ing on the wrestling team and nerve straining as Third Group
Commander. Heavy academic loads and the busy military
life were no problem for Johnny and a star and wreath found
its way onto his sleeve and stayed there for four years. After

picking up a graduate degree in Economics, Johnny will enter
pilot training, and the Air Force should consider itself lucky
to be getting him.



G.4RET LOI IS NENNINGER

"'Gary-
In a flash of fury. Gary launched his "frantic" upon the
.American highways with full confidence in his driving abiUty.
Cool on the throttle and casual with his contemporaries, this
man from Missouri will always be remembered in the "'mile
high monastery" for his friendliness and good natured man

ner. A tough competitor, this "good guy" around campus
looks forward to a tremendous future m the Au* Force.

V

WAYNE ELLSWORTH NEWBERRY, II

"Newb"

Naming New Mexico as his home, Newb is a career minded

"mustang." Often seen in his '62 Nova making the AFA-

Greeley run, he includes aisle-walking in his immediate post
graduate work (a resident course with a certain Denverite).
The aspiring astronaut hopes that pilot training and eventual

graduate schooling will qualify him for a berth in the Aero

space program. Life as a domesticated TAC pilot provides an

alternative solution to his immediate career plans.

JOHN WILLIAM NEWHOUSE, JR.
"Just plain Bill"

Known as just plain "Bill," this cadet had to try twice to make

this place and intends to graduate wUh his class no matter

what. His hobbies are sports of all descriptions, one particular
girl from New York, and flying low ( that is, in a TR-3 ) . Al

though the subjects aren't his best accomplishments, he did

win a four year physics scholarship which he used to attend

Hofstra College in New York for a year before making the

scene here. In spite of the averageness of this cadet in his

career as a cadet, he plans to blossom out when he hits the

Air Force.



i W ARREN ^USUMU NOGAKI

"Nogo"
JkMttle born "Nogo

"

grew up in "Boigenfield. New Jersey,"
where he achieved high school fame as a bruising lineman

Continuuig his football prowess at the Academy by being on

three intramural all-star teams He also managed to go air
borne, join the .Aero Club, and shoot with the large bore rifle
team. Career oriented Warren plans to "travel Tempest" to

pilot training Word has U that he has an ulterior motive in

seeking a Texas base.

JOHN HAMMOND NORRIS

"Johnny"

Johnny came to USAFA direct from the Army by way of

Branford, Florida, with the idea of giving the Air Force a try.
He was quickly won over and became a confirmed "fighter
jock." After nearly losing a battle with the Mech Department,
he finally made U into his first class year and became the

proud owner of a "Super Sport." As 5th Squadron Comman

der, his middle initial "H" really took on a vivid meaning. Al
though Johnny came to USAFA as a confirmed teetotaler, he
was soon overcome by social pressures and became a con

formist. He always had a joke handy and was the center of
the conversation. Being a regular "snow artist" was one of
his many quaUties that he used in his role as a spring term

playboy. Johnny's winning ways wUl take him far in the
Air Force.

MM



MICH.4EL J(HIN OTONNELL

�Jake"

Teddy Bear, as the female set calls him, can often be found

sitting at his desk worrying. What does he worry abouf PAE

Tests, getting rank, and whether or not it's going to snow. An

outstanding student, Jake was always getting good grades,
but he did have time to devote time to his favorite hobby�
fun. If he wasn't at an honor meeting, he was usually sitting
in his room either dusting or practicing his thumbs down
movement. His military record is also without blemish as he

has been called the best Academic Officer in the Wing�a

job well done, Jake! After graduating, he will go to graduate
school; after that it looks Uke the Air Force is going to have
a superior member added to its Aerospace team, and that's

Aerospace Mike.

MARVIN LE ROY ODEFEY

'"LHtle Nero'"

At the offset, if 1 may plagiarize a phrase� Marv was born.
He did not exactly come from a good family�he was sent.
Marv is a student of no mean proportion. While at the

Academy, .Marv has pursued his studies, never quite over

taking them. In these times that try men's souls, here is no

summer soldier, no campus commando, no sunshine patriot
who shirks from his duties. Marv is a leader respected by aU
who know him. He's conscientious, clever, and "just one of
the boys" though he drinks only enough to escape solicitation
for membership by the W. C. T. U. Marv's popularity and

ability are reflected in his position as Class Representative
and Treasurer and in his many talents. His gold throated

warbling is most noticeable. A bachelor in good standing,
Marv's motto is, ""the way to fight a woman is with your hat
�grab it and run."

PETER JOHN OGNIBENE

"OG"

OG . . . This future Mafia leader came to the AFA from the

rolling hills of Maryland. Renowned as a "spec" artist in

academics, he managed to play on the Dean's team every
semester. When he wasn't putting in his daily 15 minutes
towards higher learning, he sought other diversions. When
he wasn't falling in and/or out of "amore," he was pursuing
his first loves: Italian food and Scotch (one rock, please).
With an eye toward the future, he is planning an Air Force
career in research and development.



CHARLES DiHGLAS OGREN

��Chuck-

Chuck, "The Ogre," grew up in the U. S. Army, but he soon

saw the error of his ways and came zooming over to the Air

Force. Chuck is definitely a BMOC (about 210 lb.) and the

whole Academy has felt the weight of his presence. When

he's not busy with the military, scholastic, or "jock" side of

USAFA, Chuck can be seen buzzing around Denver in his

Comet accompanied by various and sundry beautiful blondes.

Ogre's going to flying school after graduation and looks

forward to what should be an outstanding Air Force career.

RICHARD JOSEPH O'LEAR

"Rich"

Rich hails from sunny, Southern California and came to the

Academy directly from high school. A fine athlete and

scholar, he has made repeated appearances on the Superin
tendent's Merit List. He served the Class of '63 and his own

8th Squadron as an active member of the Class Committee.

The culmination of his cadet career occurred when he was

made a member of the Cadet Wing Staff as the Wing Opera
tions Officer. Dick, who claims to be one of the original
""rocks," plans on reporting for duty, stag, at one of the pilot
training bases to learn to rule the skies.
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CARL WALTER OLIVER

"OIlie"

Undoubtedly the most well-known and best-liked member of

the Class of '63, OUie was a leader in everything he did

except a few of his science courses. An outstanding com

petitor and team leader in intramural sports throughout his
cadet career, he was captain of the USAFA Lacrosse Club,
number two diver on the swimming team, and a honcho on

the Rally Committee during his first class year. Although he

spent the wee hours of most Friday nights heading raids on

the campuses of rival schools, he was still able to participate
quite actively in all wild, Saturday-night parties where he was

always accompanying the prettiest girl. Now the proud owner

of a new Sting Ray, he plans to go on to navigator training.
This Golden Boy is going places. Watch him!



JAMES EDW ARD (fLSON

Jim drifted south from Wyoming to enter US.AFA in June
of '59 When he leaves in June of '63, he wiU leave behind
him an impressive record as a scholar and athlete Jim has

consistently been high in his class in academics and was a

top soccer player for the .Academy before he decided to give
up soccer to attain his goal of becoming a doctor By carry
ing extra courses at the Academy and by attending med
school after graduation, Jim plans to attain his M. D. degree
and return to serve in the .Air Force as a Flight Surgeon.
With his aggressiveness, intelligence, background, and a cer

tain blue-eyed blonde behind him, we expect to find Jim as

one of the foremost men in his field in a very short time.

WILLIAM HAROLD OLSON

"Ole"

When "Ole" leaves the local scene, the Academy will be cer

tain to miss the presence of its greatest rock. The only man to

go on a diet and gain weight also lent his interest to skiing
and avid support of all of our athletic teams. His performance
as 21st Squadron Commander, together with an excellent
academic record, leave only one obstacle in his way�women.

The pride of Cleveland, Ohio, leaves behind a record which
is difficult to beat.

JOHN DAVID OTT

"Jack" N "Toad"

TOAD . . . Friendly First's pipe and paunch personified, is

a lover of Milwaukee beer and Denver girls. To the men m

the squadron he is Mr. Conservative (an ardent fan of

Barry Goldwater and plain, quiet tastes) or Daddy Cool, be

cause of the ever-present pipe. His motto of "Have Monza,
Must Travel" refers to his weekend warrior status rather

than the long trip home after the Ring Dance. He can often

be found selling blazer crests or collecting money for the

Class Ring Committee . . . STOOL



JOSEPH W ILLIAM PALAZZOLO

"Joe-

Joe will culminate a rather violent four years as a cadet with
a strong desire to remain idealistic ( and single ) and to chase
electrons at Biloxi. Mississippi Being a great competitor in

athletics. Joe can usually be found in the gym. His claim to

fame is a boast that he has more "tunnel time
"

than any
other cadet. These last years have been loaded with a lot of

laughs as Joe has whipped the Wing Mafia to greater heights,
while at the same time winning a battle with the Dean.

Usually his one and one-half hours of study time allotted for

studying by the Dean have been used for cooking m his room,

cleaning guns, repairing and re-repairing his stereo, and

writing irate letters to his congressmen. With his optimistic
outlook, this Ukable fellow is certain to find success.

RICHARD DONALD PAPROWICZ

"Pappy-

Cadet Paprowicz was born in Webster, Massachusetts, where
they breed the biggest, jolUest Poles in the U. S. In high
school he ran for the track team and played golf, the com

bination of which formed the abiUty which is now witnessed
on any nearby link. He will waste no time on graduation day
getting married to a Webster belle. A real avid Corvette fan,
"Pappy" still wishes for a Sting Ray. Perhaps he can trade his
white Monza for one�even.

CHARLES WINDLEY PARKER

"Rebel"

This boy thought the South was the world until someone told
him that there were "girls in them thar hUls." Colorado's hills

proved that they could provide the girls, and skiing too; but
Charlie's first love is Norway (with the same attractions of

course). Chorale, Choir, and the Dance Committee took a

lot of time, but his "big yellow tank" still hauled many to

Denver. It's pilot training for this redhead now�a fighter
jock for sure.



ROBERT LLEWELLYN PARLETTE
Tweetie"

Bob. known fondly to his friends as "Tweetie" or "Super D,"
came to the Academy from Toledo, Ohio. At USAFA, he has
maintained the basic configuration of a well balanced athlete
and academician. AthleticaUy speaking, he has divided his
time between track and cross country; academically, he has

pursued PoUtical Science. .Among his other favorite activities
we find parties, skiing, skirt chasing, and reveille formations.
Upon graduation. Bob will zoom off into the blue of an Air
Force career m his hot '55 Plymouth wagon.
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WILSON HENRY PARMA

"Willie-

The pride of Wilmer-Hutchins High School, Willie came to
the Academy with 17 letters in football, basketball, basebaU,
tennis, and track. One of the finest athletes to ever attend
the Academy, he was named All American in baseball, and
was selected to represent the United States in the Pan
American Games. Not letting baseball occupy aU of his time,
Willie also earned two letters in football as well as a letter in

laughs. Certainly his friendliness and good humor will carry
him far in his next endeavor: becoming a very capable
fighter pilot.

ROBERT JOSEPH PARRA, JR.
"Chico"

Bob hails from Calexico, California, and has managed to

absorb bits of Mexican culture, such as his love for tacos and
the nickname "Chico." His two years at Loyola of Los

Angeles put Bob ahead of his class academically, enough so

that he was able to devote his entire first class year to

Master's courses. In intramurals he has continually been a

standout in his squadron. Following a semester as Wing
Administrative Officer, Bob took the reins of 23rd Squadron
and led it through a very successful spring semester. His

principal asset is love of, and ability to get along with, people.
Whether he proves to be "suaveness personified" or not.
Bob is bound to succeed in any field of endeavor.



GEORGE ARTHIR PASQUET
If you happen to be scrambling around on the side of a

mountain, and notice a not-too-big, blond Virginian pa.ss you
by, you'll have seen George in action. As President of the

Mountaineering Club, George has provided the daring and

personality to inspire confidence and energy to the club
members. When not perched on a rocky crag, George likes to

hunt all types of game, ski, tinker with guns and ammo, and

pursue a certain member of the fairer sex.

ii

ARNOLD DIXON PATCHIN

"Arnie"

Contra Costa Junior College's loss became one the the Aca

demy's bigger gains. After undergoing a year of rigorous
civilian type college activities, Arnie journeyed eastward to
the foothills of the Rockies for a four year vacation. Fondly
known as Fondle to his closer associates, Arnie hails from
California. A real ""brain," Arnie will be among the first to

grab that diploma. It's almost a cinch that the future will
hold graduate school for a really dedicated guy who was

wise enough to invest in one each type Merc, 1955 issue.

%
PHILLIP FRANCIS PATTERSON

Richmond High School of Missouri proudly presented to the
world a promising young man, since dubbed "P^" who

quickly dissipated all their hopes for the future by coming to
the Academy. Born in Denver on 22 Jun 41, PhU is an avid
lover of bucket seats with four-on-the-floor, women in gen
eral, and fighters in particular. (Aircraft, that is!) An excel
lent student in the sciences, and a guinea pig for the Lock
heed space capsule tests, Phil looks forward to a career of
fighter units with a short break for Grad School.



RAYMOM) El GENE PATTERSON. JR.
"Buzz"

"Buzz
"

migrated from Sacramento, California, to USAFA
without expending much personality during the trip. At home
on the slopes as well as on the athletic fields, his fiery spirit
will be a great asset to any organization. Term papers proved
to be his only enemy, but they were defeated with a minimum
of effort He is looking forward to flying and will undoubtedly
prove to be a fine officer.

JOHN BOOTH PATTON

"J. B."

"J. B." was happy here, possibly because of his previous
three years as a college freshman. He managed to participate
in a variety of activities which managed to keep his GPA
down, as well as his bank balance. Having come here "to

fly airplanes" and then finding none, he took the next logical
step and jumped from them. Finding that he was adapted
to a disciplined and restricted life, "J. B." found Sara and
decided to get married upon graduation. He expects to have
a long and prosperous career in the Air Force, even if it is as

a Second Lieutenant.

ISAAC SANDERS PAYNE, IV

"Ike-

1. Ike calls Portland, Oregon home. After cooling it at Port

land State for two years, he turned in his beret and mustache
for a M-1 and bald head. (Arrghh!) Ike accompUshed a first

at the Academy on his arrival date by staging a successful
sit-in at the Mitchell Hall lunch counter. (Brown-growls,
Man!) Always discrete, Ike turned his attentions to other
fields such as jazz, women, scotch, and great distances from

the Academy in an effort to broaden his education. He will

undoubtedly be seen in a T-Bird convertible or in a C-135,

hauling good cheer to the women of the world.
2. The offense was intentional ....



DifNAI D JOSEPH PESMARK

�Pez"

Don came to the .Academy from Menominee. Michigan, and
extoled the merits of the Upper Peninsula during his entire
cadet career. He found his .Academy home among the rocks
of Fightin' Fourth. Perhaps all is not lost, for his Impala
might help him to abandon the rocks someday. Don worked
hard at academics and achieved a fine record. His hopes for

graduate school waned rapidly when he took off his glasses,
squinted, and found that he was quaUfied for pilot training.
The competitive spirit displayed on the intramural fields
should help him do well in his newly found assignment. Don
will be a definite asset to the Air Force. ita

\.

JOE FRANKLIN PETERS

"Injun Joe"

Joe, also known as "Injun Joe," "The Indian," or just plain
"Injun," is one of the few cadets known personally by the
entire Dean's Department�possibly because of his constant
battles with same. Although three-eights Cherokee, he looks
a cross between a Pole, a Czech, an Arabian, and a German

Shepherd. If he wins his academic battles, it looks as if he

may get into the Counter-insurgency program, as he is the

leading first classman in the Special Warfare Group. If he

does, we hope that he can strike as much fear into the enemy
as he does in the Dean and the fourth class ....

GARY WILLIAM PFEIFER

"Fife"

The tall native son of Springfield, Illinois, has found a home

away from home at USAFA�he even stayed four years! His
primary interests during his cadet career have been music,
lUinois poUtics, and Judy Buckles. Unfortunately this last
interest has made plans to continue the field of endeavor for
a long, long time. As a poUtical science major, Gary plans to

practice poUtics from the cockpit of an airplane. June will
find Gary rushing home to form an "entangling alUance"
and then to pilot training m his ever-faithful family wagon,
"Ralph."



NORMAN LEIGH PFEIFER

"Pfief"

When a cadet succeeds in all fields of endeavor, his ability is

usually recognized by all. "Pfief," known to most as the

Spanish-speaking pugilist from Frisco, is one of these well
known people. Culminating his cadet career as a Cadet Major,
Norm has gathered many laurels for himself in four years.
As chairman of the Rally Committee, Pfief engineered a

great many of the stunts that the public saw and wondered
about. As a linguist, he has earned what might be called a

language major at any other school, while at the same time

doing well enough in his other subjects to remain on the
Dean's List. A devout bachelor and individualist extraordi
naire, the future holds a great deal of excitement and added

accomplishments for this already very successful person.

JOHN REED PHILLIPS

John was one of our well schooled cadets who took seven

years to graduate from college. He spent three years at

Marietta College in Ohio, where he was elected President of

Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity. He resigned after two weeks in

office to accept an appointment to USAFA. Although his
hometown of DiUonvale lies in the heart of Ohio Valley foot
ball country. John's athletics consisted of baseball as a doolie,
and assorted intramural sports thereafter. He sang in the
Protestant Choir, at least enough to make the trips to Wash

ington, D. C, and meet Jean. She was later to become the
second girl to be married in the Chapel. John held much of
the rank for his class in the 24th Squadron, and climaxed his
cadet career as Squadron Commander.

WILLIAM EDWARD PICKENS, IH

"Ed"

One of Alabama's more intelligent contributions to USAFA,
Ed soaked up Poly Sci (along with inexorable quantities of

rum) like a sponge, and is on record as being one of the

only cadets in history to crarn. for GRE's. To get away from

academics occasionally, Ed served as President of the Fish

ing Club and stUl managed to find time to be No. 1 man and

Captain of the Tennis Team. After graduation, grad school,
then pilot training, with marriage definitely out (or at least

so he says).



JACK H.4LL PIERSON

"Jack"

Jack hails from the far north of Spokane. Washington. Before
entering the Academy, he thought the AFA meant Auto

mobiles, Females, and Alcohol, but has since come to the

realization of the Air Force mission and hopes to make a

substantial contribution in the R & D field. Jack has the dis

tinction of having had the same girl for four years. Known

as the Sterling Moss of First, he can usually be found under
his Jag or running over hurdles.

THOMAS CHARLES PIERSON

"Tomcat"

Tom came to the Academy from Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
where his father was last stationed (Air Force, of course).
Because his twin brother received a four year football

scholarship at the University of Tennessee, Tom was deter

mined not to be outdone, and therefore gained admission to

USAFA. His main interests have been intramural athletics,
skiing, and a sweet young miss with a Southern accent.

JOSEPH SAMUEL PIRRUCCELLO. JR.
"Irish"

"Minstrel Joe," as he is affectionately called, is the Kingston
Trio rolled into one affable mass. Being one of the few prac
tical cadets remaining in the Class of '63 (he sports a '60

Volks), his advice is often sought, but not without precaution,
for Joe's resources for practical jokes is unbounded. Welcome
in any crowd, "Irish," with a guitar in hand and foot in
mouth, is always a sensation. His ready wit and willing
hand, "May I help you out?," are always appreciated; but
when followed by "Which way did you come in?" are always
just a bit disconcerting. Everyone says he is perspicatious
and perspicuous, but few know why. I know. He's a

thaumaturge.



GEORGE WILBUR POLLITT

"Georgie"
One of the genuine representatives from the Deep South,
George has retained a good part of his Alabama accent. He
has also gained the reputation of having irregular sleeping
habits which are characterized by snoozes between classes
during daylight hours and midnight oil-burning sessions ex

tending into the early hours of morning. The Alabama Kid
is one of the better known members of the class, at USAFA
as well as in Europe ( which he managed to visit a second
time during his first class summer). To finance the second
trip. George took to portraU painting, an indulgence which
has given him a reputation for having displayed a greater
variety of "faces" on his bookshelf than any cadet in the
history of the Academy. After graduation: another trip to

Europe and then a thirteen month face-painting session at
Reese.

ROBERT GENE POLLOCK

"Rob"

Rob, a native of Colorado Springs and a speed skater and

hockey player at heart, came to the Air Force Academy after
a year at Colorado University and a year in the Air Force.
While here at AFA Rob was a member of the freshman

Gymnastics Team, the varsity Ski Team, and the varsity Foot
ball Team until a knee injury forced him to give it up. Rob
is fond of flying and extremely adept at law. He hopes to be
able to join the two while in the Air Force.

FRANCIS WILLARD PORCH

"Fran"

"Fran" comes from Kecksburg, Pennsylvania, and is an avid

Pirate fan. His ability at picking winners in any pool involv
ing sports seems to be unbeatable. Since coming to Colorado

he has fallen in love with skiing and sports cars, and on week

ends he can be seen driving his Alpine toward Loveland.

Whenever 2nd gives a party, Fran can be counted on to be

there with glass in hand. Among his activities at the Academy
was playing end on the squadron football team, which rated

him the nickname "Ditka." He has been a member of the

Ski Club, Gun Club, and Forum. He has also been on Hie

Dean's List. Plans after graduation : pilot training at Moody,
graduate school, and in the distant future, marriage.



FR.4NCIS CARTER PORTER

-Frank" n "Simple Circuif

"Simple Circuit," as he is affectionately called by his engi
neering associates, is a avid supporter of Texas and its many

virtues Of course, such support does not take all his time,

and Frank can be found doing anything from writing poetry,
raising hamsters, or planning trips to .Austin to giving a hand

at bridge during every other free moment. Besides being a

member of the "D" Club during his entire stay here, he has

taken a lively part m Contrails, the Chess Club, and the

Bridge Club. Future plans include navigation framing, grad
uate school in management, and eventuaUy, head of AFLC.

WILLIAM RALPH CONDIT PORTER

"Bill"

A southernized Yankee, Bill entered the Academy from

Raleigh, North Carolina, following in the footsteps of his

older brother. Basically a "guitar-and-bongo" type, he yielded
to the slide-rule and even took up singing in the Choir and

Chorale. Upon graduation, he wiU take his "bamboo-cream"

Grand Prix south for cloak-and-dagger work in the Security
Service, with hopes of improving public relations with the

fairer sex.

PAUL HAROLD POTENZO

-Tater"

This quiet guy from Kennebunk, Maine, appears very shy at

first sight, but his dynamic personaUty shines through so

that he wins everyone as a friend almost immediately.
"Tater" was a pitcher for the baseball team and even started

playing soccer until he was sidelined by a broken ankle. His

competitive spirit and Ukeable manner wiU take him a long
way.
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WILLIAM ROGER POVILUS

"Rep"

Bill came to the Academy with an unusually keen eye This

asset helped him become the first USAFA Pistol Team All-
American His eye next settled upon a blue Austin-Healey,
and Bill can be seen "piloting" his craft almost any weekend.
If all goes well, those eyes will become his guide as a fighter
pilot in the Air Force. His selfless interests in doing a good
job will be a great asset in his career as an AF officer.

DOUGLAS ROMAN POWER

"Doug"

Doug came to the Academy from the hallowed halls of

Brooklyn College where he met his future wife. Known for
his ability to meet boards of all kinds and types he is finally
graduating USAFA with a major in Physical Education and
English.

CURTIS ANDREW PRESTON

"Curt" N "Buddha"

"Here comes the 'Big Buddha' " was a common cry heard
here as he stomped in from the far east to represent the

sacred town of Sampsons Wharf, Virginia. Known for his con

tinual grin from ear to ear and his laugh that could be heard

for a block or seen from head to toe, this calm and carefree

character loved to ham around. If he wasn't strumming on

guitar, he'd be found stepping up voltage or smashing a hand

ball. With his spirit as such and his easy going nature, the
Buddha's a shoe-in to make life a snap!
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LLOYD JOSEPH PROBST

-Poopsie"

Bringing wUh him some good experience from his former

military life, Lloyd, affectionately known as "Poopsie,
"

fast

became recognized as a hard worker and a good sport. This
friendly Te.\an spent four active years at the .Academy,
participating in the Forum, the German Club, the Aviation

Club, the Professional Studies Group, and the Contrails Staff

He plans to carry on his Air Force career by first going
operational and eventuaUy seeking a future in the Intelli

gence Field. No one doubts that we will recognize him later

as a great addition to the Air Force.

RICHARD FREDERIC RADER

"Dick"

"Dick," born in Hawaii, started to the Academy from Alaska,
and now at graduatio;i he lives in Texas�just couldn't make
up his mind. As a member of the Varsity Rifle Team for

four years, Dick has done well. His interests now are centered

around his red Impala convertible, his loud stereo equipment,
and a little girl in C. Springs. After graduation�flying school

and grad school.

FRANK DELZELL RALSTON IH

"Brank"

Frankie, a living example of the local-boy-makes-good, de
cided to leave a herd of sad-eyed girls in Denver and travel
south to seek fame, fortune, and a group of new friends.
Tired of studying more and learning less than anyone in his

class, Frank turned to athletics and made his mark there,
playing varsity football and almost every intramural sport
offered. The sunny southland and Webb AFB wUl be Frank's
next stops, if he can once again escape from Denver.
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KENT WOLCOTT RAN.SOM

Kent, wliu h.iiLs from the cold northlands of .Minnesota, could

never get used to Colorado's brown chill and the .Aluminum

U's AFAC. So he bought a sports car to keep him warm.

However, the TR he now has is just for practice until he

acquires his "E
"

type Jag .Although he was not the top in

academics, making the Dean's List several times, he man

aged to scrape through with only one turnout on his record.
and was still bucking for a seat in the last row at graduation.
After graduation he is heading for Waco, Texas, to spend
some time in a T-two-niner and to try to reform the girls at

Baylor But after that he will spend a career telling pilots
where to go.

ROBFRT LEE RATHBURN

"Bob""

Against all popular belief, the South and the Mississippi
River have produced a couple of people who do other things
besides dangle their toes in the Big River's mud. One of

these is Big Bad Bob, one of the finest workers the Academy
has ever seen. This Missourian can't be persuaded to join the

extracurricular 'games' after taps, and has become known
for his Truman Temper while performing his duty in ex

ceptional manner. When one sees Bob out of the squadron
area, it is usually with a blur and a remembrance of the

July '500' as he wheels his mighty Monza around the Golden
Bee. After he has accomplished the second of two feats he

has set for himself, that of graduation (the first being the

auto). Bob will set out to be one of the best in pilot training.

JOHN COLLINS RECTOR

"JC"

Imagination is the word that characterizes the mind and the

personality of John. Given a job, he will do U with so many

ingenious improvements and sidelights that Mr. Edison him

self would be amazed. However, when the job is done, John

finds a Uttle time for skiing and driving. His pretty Blue

"Maniac" (Pontiac) convertible (under John's careful guid
ance) observes aU the etiquette expected of such a hot bird.

John is not a man to lose his composure in a tight situation.
He can make a friend in a minute or snow a girl in five. But

John's interests go much further. He majors in International

Relations and is dedicated to service of his country in that

field.
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mil IAM I.EOSARD REEMTSMA

"Reevier"

Being a South Dakota version of .Aly Kahn, Bill. "Reemer.
"

is somewhat of a cosmopolitan. His wrath at reveille forma
tion is matched only by his availability for parties. His 'Vette
is the world's first perpetual motion machine and seems to

run north better than south. .Although he never makes earth-

shattering records on the PAE's or GR's, he is a terror with a

tennis racquet or bowling ball in hand. With the Joy that is

only his, 'Reemer
"

can be counted on as the man to be at

40,000 feet up or 200 feet under.
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JAMES MAURICE REGELBRUGGE

"Boogie"
Jim came to the Academy from St. Charles, Illinois. After a

fling at freshman football, "Boogie" decided to concentrate
on academics. He has achieved varying degrees of success

since then, and his eagerness is attested to by the fact that
he gave up one entire summer leave to study Mechanics.

"Boogie" enjoys seeing the weekends roll around, as he is

quite fond of skiing during the day and partying during the

night. He plans to be flying at Craig AFB for a year as the
first step in what will be a challenging and interesting
career.

BERTHOLD RONALD REINSTEIN IH

�Bert"

Bert came to the Academy with his sights set on flying. He
has logged many hours in the T-34 and the Kachina since
his quiet arrival in 1959. Much of his time�spare or other
wise� is spent dreaming of new prohibited maneuvers in the
T-37 which he hopes to meet at flight training. When he
leaves in June he will be 22, an aspiring fighter pUot, and
probably an even more confirmed bachelor.
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EDW .4RD GARY REISDORF

"Big Ed-

Big Ed�part time athlete, part time scholar, part time bver,
and full time critic and nonconformist�came to the Academy
from the beer drinking capital of the world. .Milwaukee Ed,

during his stay at the Academy, found time to be on the track

and basketball teams for his first three years. Since the be

ginning of his first class year, however, fiancees. Jaguars, and

preparation for either grad or law school have left little time

for athletics. This hasn't kept him from making quite a hit

at CWC, as most of the Curtis Hall girls will tell you! Ed is

going to take the plunge into matrimonial bliss the day after

graduation, and then hopefully head for Denver and three

years of law school. With his acumen and versatility. Big Ed

wiU surelv be a success in the Air Force.

ROBERT F. REX

"Bob"

A friendly fellow with a ready smile. Bob, affectionately
known throughout the Wing as ""Oed," is equally famous for
his hometown of Odebolt, lowa ( the Popcorn Capital of the
World ) Always a cadet of note. Bob has been a member of
both the Protestant Choir and the Chorale for four years,
and his efforts have been recognized by his election to Presi
dent of the former, and Vice President of the latter. Although
Bob didn't set the academic world on fire, many of his class
mates came to him because of his clear insight into pro
blems. Athletics have always been Bob's love, and he will be

remembered as both coach and player for the squadron
soccer team. With his friendliness and aggressiveness. Bob

will breeze through flying school and serve his country well.

RANDOLPH SMITH REYNOLDS

"Big 'R' "

It may have been fate or just plain luck, but ever since June,
1959, this fellow Reynolds (the original cornpone) has been

unfeigningly fortunate. 2104K didn't know until three days
before "Black Friday" that he was even coming to Colorado.
It's difficult to imagine how he made it through his first

week, because he didn't have any medical records anywhere.
Anyhow, here it is the end of four years, and "Pony" has

somehow managed to end up with his mug shot in the Golden

Age's Polaris. Here is a man who has been molded into that

ambitious cast of a "Career Officer." His ambition is simple:
Ad Novos Mundos.



CYRUS JAMES RK KARDS

"Cy-

Hailing from the wilds of Trenton, New Jersey, and having
served a hitch in the Marine Corps, Cy quickly proved his

abUity to cope with cadet life. Never professing to be an

academic whiz, he spent his energy as a fighting four-year
letterman on the soccer fields where his competitive spirit
was known throughout the Wing. Pending a waiver, Cy will

attend intelligence training and later, graduate school. He

confesses a weakness for swinging gals and sports cars ( along
with an occasional 3 a. m. beer), but his fortitude and eagle-
Uke attitude will certainly be an asset to both himself and the

Air Force.

GARY MARSHALL RIGSBEE

"Rigs"

As the words "Hey! Rigs" are heard down the hallway, one
knows that the receiver wiU always turn around with a suave

smile, and then continue along his way mumbling something
about an Austin-Healy. One of the "nice guys," Gary is known

for his pleasant disposition and for the ease that one can get
help. Even though he hails from Reno, he prefers to pass up
the vices and spend his money for his A-H and a trip to

Europe after the big day. Quiet man Rigs, who once saddled

the fencing team. wiU be looking forward to digging his spurs
into some '37 or '38 at pilot training!

DANIEL LLOYD RINGLER
"Dan"

Dan came to "Colorful Colorado" from the metropolis of

Strawn, Illinois. However, he preceded most of us by a year.
While the rest of us were contemplating this state, Dan was

seeing it from his vantage point of a freshman at C. U. He

has not regretted his step up to the Class of '63, but does
admit that at times he misses some of the weekday entertain
ment that our northern neighbor provides. Dan has done well

as a cadet, serving as first sergeant of the 17th Squadron his
second class year, and Operations Officer his first class year.
After graduation, he plans to go to pilot training and event

ually follow up schooling in his favorite subject: EE.



W ILLIAM JEROME RITCHIE. JR.
�Rica"

William Friendly�a name that strikes fear into innocent

hearts' (Some thought William a little too friendly). A cer

tam Mr and Mrs Ritchie accepted their role as leaders in

the San Carlos and San Francisco areas by sending Bill "up"
for four years. Junior proved he was worthy of this jumping
of social barriers by becoming the star and leading scorer of

the water polo team. Bill's position of Sergeant-at-Arms in the

MCA raised his stature in the eyes of all moviegoers. .After

graduation. Purdue UniversUy wiU be blessed, as BUI wiU be

attending its graduate school in Aeronautics. The boys at

the Manhattan will no doubt mclude him in their prayers.
This is your heritage!

RALPH ROBERT ROHATSCH, JR.
"Roach"

Bob migrated from Texas (San Angelo); only 5'10", he
was obviously a reject. He was determined, however, to be
come rich and famous, so he came to USAFA. Since then,
he has learned that the best things in life are free, or at

least no more than $39 a month. A good natured fellow, in
love with life. Bob nevertheless can be depended upon when
there's work to be done. His interests range from a certain

blue-eyed brunette to food, softbaU, guitar-plucking, do-it-

yourself stereo, pilot training, and (again) a certain blue-

eyed brunette. If you want to meet Bob, invite him on a picnic
�his favorite device for combining most of his interests.

MAR} IN CHARLES ROSCOE

"Marv"

Marv is one of the fortunate few to come to Frantic Fifth

Squadron from a farm near Lyons, Nebraska. A farm boy,
Marv took the standard Academy vocational agriculture
course, plus a few dozen Mech courses on the side. All of this

led to an Engineering Science major that should be almost as

useful to him in space as on the farm. Our potential "pea-
pickin'

"

astronaut has also found time for such activUies as

mountaineering, hunting, and skiing � moon farming de

finitely requires an interdisciplinary approach.

0^ m
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EDW ARD EK^ENE ROSESDAHL. JR.

�Rosy"

Rosy . the only student from Milford, Ohio, who stiU
thinks "humanities

"

are people .After joining the ranks of

"Friendly First's Weekend Warriors.
"

he could be found

pursuing his favorites�beer and bonnie lasses�with his

head adeptly balanced upon his shoulders. When not sleeping
his way through Europe in the back, back seat of the "Rat's

Nest," he was at the wheel, screaming "This car wiU never

make it around . ," and "Watch out for my cheese!" Al

though his ambition is to attend grad school and become a

computer, we fear that he may develop into an IBM card

first ....

MICHAEL JOSEPH CARL ROTH

"Mick" & "J. C."

Hailing from Juarez, Texas, (really El Paso), "El Cid" leaves
the Academy with an impressive record. Having served as

a Ring Representative, Wing Sergeant Major, and Wing Com

mander, Mick has aptly demonstrated his leadership abilities.

One of his hidden attributes is the ability to be wishy-washy
without really appearing so. One of his biggest problems as

Wing Commander was controlling certain members of his

staff, specifically the Bobsey Twins. Although G. R.'s oc

casionally caused him to reach uncontrollable fits of passion
(throwing Eshbach), he was a Rhodes Scholar Candidate.

He was a tremendous competitor on the fields of friendly
strife (especially if his opponent was German) whether on

the rugger field, squash courts, or ski slopes. On the fields

of friendlier strife, Mick's love life was characterized by such

things as selling "slightly" used class pins. Mick possesses
aU the qualities to become one of the finest USAFA graduates
ever.

DAVID HANSEL ROTZ

"Dave"

"To know him is to love him," I've heard countless femmes

proclaim, and who can blame them'' Dashing in his Impala
Sports Coupe and "survival

"

beret, this Gay Lathario makes

young hearts flutter. A disciple of the epigram "Mud thrown

is ground lost," Dave has friends galore. He boasts the fastest

draw in the West and can easily claim the Wing limbo

championship�a man of many talents. In the future the

world will need gems of marble, and men of larger caUber.

Dave Rotz is such a man.
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JOHN GUST.4VE ROUSH

"Tiger" & "T"

For those of you who notice a resemblance between Big John

and the tiger on the Frosted Flakes package, you're right,
he posed for that picture His motto, "Anytime�.Anyplace."
refers to his uncanny abilities to sleep under even the most

adverse conditions. Tony the Tiger is perhaps one of the most

uninhibited members of the Class of '63, as evidenced by his

stomping of his garrison cap into unrecognizable pulp at the

C. U. game�among other instances. His academic standing
went down considerably with the arrival in the Springs of a

pretty little schoolteacher from his native land. Big John's

personality has done much to brighten up USAF.A during
his stay, and when he transitions from his VW into jet
fighters. I'll be glad that he's on our side.

GLEN ALLAN ROWELL

"UNIVAC"

If IBM machines came in two sexes. Glen would qualify as a

male component. "Univac," as he is commonly known, was

a born rock, but After a brief visit to Princeton on a

National Science Foundation Scholarship, Glen plans to join
the elite group of back seat star gazers. But what pilot
wouldn't like to have an IBM giving headings'' A regular
member of the 85-87 club. Glen's Saab can be seen every
Saturday making the 130 dash, not from Chaz's or Eddie's,
but from Bemus HaU and IBM's female component.

ROC^R WILFRED ROY

"Rog-

Rog came to the Academy after attending the Citadel for a

year, finding himself weU suited for a military life. He had
an outstanding fourth class year in 8th Squadron, after which
he switched to 9th where his entire outlook changed. If there
is a party, Rog is sure to be found there�somewhere�

entertaining with one of his many famous acts. He now

plans to get away from things and head for Laughlin.
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WILLIAM TIMOTHY RUDD

-Willie"

"Willie" gained his initial prejudices in the heart of the Con

federacy , Tuscaloosa, Alabama Two years at the University
of Alabama allowed him to skirt the North, and then come

West in an effort to boost the Rebel .Air Force. Tired of being
out of money, out of gas, and out of here, he found time to

ski fast, love hard, and escape torn heartstrings. Pilot train
ing at Craig AFB calls his Corvette home.

GARY HARRIS SABAN

Gary arrived at USAFA from Brooklyn with high hopes of
at least staying out of trouble. After becoming a member
of the Century Club twice over, however, he now hopes to

stay out of trouble in the Air Force. Of all the things Gary
has done at the Academy, including Frosh soccer and Air
borne training, he still feels proudest of just having been in
the 17th Squadron, which in his opinion has traditionally
led to the closest bonds between its cadets�something worth
more than degrees. Next to his Spyder, the thing that he

immediately thinks most of is an old buddy from way back
home who has patiently waited for four years with other

things on her mind. He plans to see a lot more of her after

graduation, when they both leap off for pilot training. Gary
is one of the most dedicated troops the Air Force can hope
to get. and we wish him "Shalom."

THEODORE MICHEL SAHD
"Ted"

Descending upon the Academy from the mountains of Pen-
asco. New Mexico, Ted quickly established his reputation as

a carefree soul as cries of "Mr. Sahd, HaU!" rang through the
dormitory with startling regularity during the summer of '59.
From these beginnings Ted has won many lasting friends and
even managed to contribute significantly to the Academy,
though his reputation remains untarnished. A fine skier and
a honcho of the Gun Club, the fearless hunter has spent many
weekends in quest of various forms of Colorado wildlife.
After graduation, Ted will head south to pilot training, care
fully avoiding big black dogs in his venerable and vuUierable
A-H Sprite.



JERRY
-Curly-

LAMAR SAILORS

From the thriving metropolis of Pea Ridge (Gainsville),

Georgia, the world's greatest Georgia Tech fan trundled

reluctantly to colorful Colorado to try his hand at Air Force

cadeting He did pretty well at U. too, except for a few close
calls with the Dean and people bigger than he. Jer is one of
the few real, honest-to-goodness confirmed bachelors to make
It through US.AFA; others may talk, but this is the real

thing. .And you can bet he loves every freedom-packed minute

of it. At every opportunity, his Ruby Red Rambler can be
seen making shuttle runs to Dallas. Among his other accom

plishments, Jer is the holder of the Command Sacker's Rat

ing, having maintained a minimum of one million hours of
air superiority over the Yellow Monster. Everyone who has
associated with him appreciate Jer's winning personaUty and

quick wit, quaUties which are sure to be a boon to him out in

Uncles Air Force.

STEVEN JOEL SAVONEN

"Steve"

The South Dakota School of Mines started Steve on his engi
neering career, which has been carried through studiously
here at USAFA. Endowed with perserverance and sensitivity
towards people, he is responsible for the production of several
fine men in '65 and '66. This June he aims a red A-Healy, co-
piloted by a sweet Denver schoolmarm, towards Navigation
Training .... Watch it, A. F., here comes our Sav Savonen.

LORAN CARL SCHNAIDT

"Schnook"

Loran, the Dakota Kid, spent his earlier childhood fightin'
Injuns, but since he came to the House on the HiU, he has

learned to participate in a variety of less exciting sports, such
as cross country, weight lifting, and broad jumping. He's

not much of an extrovert, but then, he doesn't have to be. His

strong, silent personality is quite penetrating; in fact, you

might even say piercing. It just won't be the same�not

having lovable, laudable, laughable Loran around for a while.



TED SCHROEDER

Ted has made good use of his time while at the Academy
His activities are well rounded, and they include working
on the staff of both the Polaris and Contrails, three years on

the fencing team, and riding with the Saddle Club, of which
he was Vice President .As if this wasn't enough, he bought
some property in the mountains and built a cabin. Possessed
with an adventuring spirit. Ted travelled to Mexico City in

his trusty VW in an attempt to not only absorb some culture
from our southern neighbor, but also practice their language.
.A poUtical science major. Ted advocates person to person
relationships, especially when they are females.

JOSEPH FRANK SCHUCHTER

"Joey"

Joe was one of the old academic pros at the Academy. His

cadet career began after two years at St. Louis University
and several years in the cockpits of private aircraft in the

clear skies of Florida. Not exactly an avid fan of academics,
Joe excelled in intramural sports such as football, rugby,
and water polo, and in extracurricular activities such as driv

ing his car across bridges. This avowed "rock" seemed to

favor the country around Chicago.

NORMAN ERNEST SCHULZE. JR.
"Muff"

When the "'Muff " hit the Blue Zoo after two wild years at the

University of Wisconsin, he was ill prepared for the rigors
of cadet life, so he simply gave them up. He then turned to

killing bottles, sleepies. females, and golf balls. As a result
he had a perpetual hangover, bedsores, a prospective bride,
and the captaincy of the Varsity (Playboy) Golf Team. After

graduation, flying and marriage loom large for "Normie."
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JIMMIE DALE SCHl MAN

Jim"

Jimmie is one of the easiest guys to get along with at the

.Academy. He's an excellent athlete, and does well in just
about every sport he attempts Perhaps his greatest asset,

though, is his ability to make a hit with the fairer sex. He
seems almost irrestible to most, but alas, his great asset is

severely hampered by his engagement to a very attractive

young lady in Washington, D C. .And of all things, he plans
to .M.ARRY her after graduation . . .

WILLIAM EDW ARD SCHWEINLE, JR.
"Swink"

Coming to the .Aluminum University straight from high
school located in the mud flats of Angleton. Texas, this young
giant of strength will be remembered for many things, both
good and bad. Certainly his primitive musical tastes are re-

knowned in 8th Squadron, as well as his friendly smile and

polite "Howdy." His academic and athletic prowess wiU be
remembered, but not nearly so well as his blaring red
Corvette. Of course his great prejudicies about his native
state were well publicized. Indeed, one of the "bigger" at

tractions has left the Acadeiny in the person of "Big Bill
"

JOHN DENNIS SCOTT

"Denny"
Den has always been the patron saint of Mirth and Sunshine
in the Sixth Squadron. Coming to us from the "Land of In
finite Variety" (South Dakota), he has reflected his home

grown training through his many talents. Whether he's hid

ing his roommate's piano from the A.O.C, painting an ab
stract portrait at 3 a.m., or peddling "extra special" stationery
at a thirty per cent profit, Denny always seems to be having a

good time. This former fat man also has his serious side, for
he has been named to both the Commandant's and Dean's

Lists, and is the Squadron Honor Rep�the latter being an

indication of the respect which his classmates have for him.

As a happy good-guy with a lot on the ball, Denny's future

on the aerospace force is exceptionally bright.

ia�



N LARRY LYNN SEVERSifN

-Steve"

Larry came to US.AF.A from the Prep School to hold his own

in academics while filling his free time with such eventful
activities as getting stranded on a weekend hop to his home
in Los Angeles. Once a fellow who gathered no moss when
it came to weekend galavanting�before an adorable blond
said "yes" to a ring�he now divides his free time, Raskolni-
kov fashion, between the presidencies of the Model Engineer
ing and Bowman's Divisions. When it conies to hunting, this
outdoorsman covers more territory and brings back more

experience than Hiawatha in his heyday. Future plans include

marriage and pilot training prior to a MATS stick.

SCOTT BRADFORD SEWARD

"Scotty"

Coming to the Academy from Battle Creek, Michigan, Scotty
has continually given 100% of himself as evidenced by the
numerous all-star teams he has been on. If you see him in his
Monza Spyder, his pretty wife Gail will most likely be by his
side. Skiing, swimming, building electronic equipment, and
beer drinking are some of Scotty's pastimes. However, after
graduation, he will find himself busy at pilot training.

CARL GLENVILLE SHAFFER, JR.
"C. Glen"

C. Glen left the great state of Connecticut to join the Utopian
society of the Rockies. USAFA gave him three squares, a

pad, and a hard time, but he loved U. In spite of the fact that
he beat Archie at his own game, C. Glen is stiU not certain
that F=:MA. Often he was heard running across Europe
whimpering "Wo ist das Banjo." C. Clen's greatest love is golf,
and he made many impressions by his constant cry of "Sir,
I'm going golfing." He succeeded in keeping all of his buddies
in "Friendly First" in stitches during his four year stay at
the Rock . . .

~
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WILLIAM ALOYSIl S SHAi,\ER. Ill

�Shag"

"Shag" is one of the true individualists of our class and time.
His interests vary from .Astro to El Paso to Judo to horse
back riding, and he is well accepted as a participant in any
of these fields. His strength of character and his individual
ism were demonstrated during his term as President of the

Rally Committee, when his combination of the above traits
and originality of thought made him widely known and well
liked in the Wing.

GERALD HARDEE SHERRILL

The Hermit of 21st emerged from academic bondage just
long enough to use all of his weekends in fun filled pursuits.
Cast out of the bustling metropolis of Sweetwater, Texas, he
spent one year in a 1914 vintage uniform at Texas A&M
before donning a Zoomie Blue. His performance as a TV star

at Wright-Patterson will long be remembered as but on facet
of his many-sided personality. His hours spent in the pad
serve as but the first of many records which he is certain to
set.

DONALD DEE SHILLCUTT

"Don"

Don. "The 01' Man," is the oldest man at the Academy. After
two and one-half years of service, Don finally made it into

this place. His career here is an attribute to his perseverance,
and is distinguished by an Engineering Science major wUh an

Astronautics option. Upon graduation, Don plans to return to

San Bernadino, California, team up wUh his sweet redhead

"Weezie," and press on to graduate school, pilot training, and
finally jom his twin brother in the operational Air Force.

�:3t



JOHS DISAN SHMOLDAS

"Shmoldt"

Those who know him call him "Shmoldi" He blew in from
Houston, Texas, and never can seem to wait to get back. His
pastimes are a beat-up Ford, mountain climbing and girls�
especially Lone Star types. After graduation, if it ever comes,
he hopes to make graduate school in electrical engineering.
Known as the man from group with the wrong poop, he
became Seagram Seventh's squadron commander for Spring,
1963.

JACK WARNER SHUCK

Abandoning California for AFA, he saw his flame of enthu
siasm consume itself and then settled back to watch gradua
tion approach, attending the 12,467 formations and complet
ing the 9,307 blocs of instruction required therefor. After

graduation, he anticipates flying school at Moody and hours
of creative thinking on the nearby Florida beaches.

RICHARD ANDREW SHITACK

"Stash"

Having previous academic achievements at Lehigh and

Rutgers, Shadrack found it necessary to meet only one aca

demic board at USAFA. His constantly pleasant disposition
was only replaced when he donned the boxing gloves to en

gage in the manly art of organized street fighting. Torn be
tween two loves, Dick showed gallantry in handling the
situation and took on several more to add interest. None who
surpass Dick's viciousness in squadron boxing and football,
his mellowness in harmonizing, or his filling the posUion of
an A.W. He even found time to make the Commandant's List
five times and take part in ski and pistol club activities. Let
it be known that "we got time" for Shadrack!
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DONALD ROSS SIMMONS

�Don'

During his four years at the .Academy, Don has been best

known for two assets which will undoubtedly help him in his

career: his good nature and his willingness to work hard. He
has labored mightily for his squadron and for the swimming
team as its manager. He has also found time to pursue some

activities of his own such as skiing, hunting, fishing�and

girls. Indeed, this lady-killer from the Ozarks of Missouri has
dated such a wide selection of young lovelies that we all lost

track long ago. We're sure he will use these talents to insure
a long and valuable career in the Air Force.

CARLTON SKINNER SIMPSON

"Skinny"

Skinny entered the Academy immediately after graduating
from high school in Coral Gables, Florida. At the Academy
he lettered three years in varsity football, was a starting left
end for two, and was chosen captain for the '62 football
squad. Skinny made a habit of getting good grades without

studying, collecting 12 hours of sleep a day, and dating
blondes. His plans for the future include pilot training, grad
uate school, and the possibiUty of someday coaching football
at the Academy.

ROBERT BARNSLEY SIMPSON

"Bob"

Upon coming to the Academy, Bob's enthusiasm for the
doolie system was short-lived, as the upperclassmen found
him to be a real "dumb-john." The former great AU-

USAREUR basketbaU player made it to the first day of try
outs, and then accepted the squadron brand. "Mister Con

genial" found his home in the shadow of Gene Littler at the

Eisenhower GoU Course. After spending his second-class

year on the tour path in the depths of the doldrums, the

light started to glimmer with a new T-Bird. "Shue" and Bob

had a "lot of time" for girls, trips, and good times, but "no-
time" for academics during their senior year. Bob is hoping
for a challenging and successful career with the Air Force

as a real desk jock.



W ILLIAM HAROLD SIMPSON

�Bill"

.After Bill's initiation to aerospace life, he quickly sent his

newly cut apron strings back to Ithaca, New York. Hymie ( to

his dearest friends) quickly adapted his intellectual prowess
to meet the requirements for the role of robber baron of 21st

Squadron. Jocko's ( to the athletes ) uncomplaining attitude
and sense of humor endeared him to all and quickly helped
him gain the basic miUtary configuration. Female entangle
ments and his white T-bird never played a secondary role
to academics.

ROGER BERNARD SIMS

"Silent"

What will final emancipation bring for 13th's "soul brother?"
In a word, success. This raconteur, world traveler, and grand
old man of the world will set his sights upon a MATS career

crammed full of many pleasurable flying hours. The ubiquit
ous ""Sims" leaves behind a career of doing verbal battle with
the conservatives of various academic departments, dabbling
in extra-curricular activities (especiaUy in Denver), and a

fascinating appearance in the world of varsity sports. A fond
farewell to this Brooklynite and God protect the poor working
girl.

LYNN CHARLES SIROVATKA
"Siro"

"Siro" entered the Academy immediately after leaving high
school in Schicago. His years at USAFA have molded him into
a forthright and industrious young man with a steady outlook
toward a future of fulfiUment as an Air Force officer. He
plans to invest the first months of his career learning more

about his first love, flying, at Laredo while supporting his
midnight blue Grand Prix and waUing for the "right girl"
to graduate from college back home. Upon achieving his
third graduation, that from pilot training, "Siro" hopes to
be assigned to fighters as the next step of a long and produc
tive Ufe in the service of his country.



DAVID ALLAN SKII LIM,

"Schroeder
"

Outspoken "Schroeder
"

of Boston, Massachusetts, has long
waited for the dedicated Ufe of the .Air Force fighter pilot
Noted in the squadron as the professional man and typical
104 jock�With all the characteristics that go along with it�

Dave has also found a large propensity to prove himself fear
less With the well-respected Commandant's way of life. If
not for reasons of amnesty, his fortune has relieved him of

nearly all of his more serious infractions. .Although everyone
knows ""Schroeder" is the 16th Squadron "gadabout," he has

suddenly made affirmation that a graduation marriage wUl
be his fate. We don't know who the lucky girl wUl be, if
indeed Dave does. It is for certain that "Schroeder's" casual-
ness alone wiU fly him over the highest mountain.

JOHN PETER SKORO. JR.
"Animal"

Skoro seems to be one of those persons who is in a violent

struggle with life in trying not to grow up before his time.
Dubbed "Animal" by the fencing team, of which he was this

year's captain, he was able to growl his team to their third
consecutive undefeated season, and gather All-American
honors for himself in the NCAA Nationals. Today he may be
found in his Rambler, squealing his way to some bar where
he can drink his cokes in peace. Tomorrow will see this con

firmed bachelor at Reese AFB, squealing his way to some bar
where ....

RICHARD ANDREW SLOW IK

"Dick"

Not to be outdone by any of the astronauts, chutists, and sub

mariners of this or other eras, "Slowink" began early his

quest for triple threat status. Twenty-thu-d's only certified

space cadet, in addUion to successfully undergoing aero-

medical tests with Lockheed Space Division, he has lettered

in both underwater and airborne sports at Groton and Ft.

Benning. We feel that Richard the Terrible, divine right ruler
of past Zulu Squads of note, will be a tribute to his native

.Michigan even if, during his career, he Umits his command

hats to three or four.



D.4VID W ALTER SMALL

"Dave"

The small man with the big camera, Dave is a familiar sight
at the many .Academy activities Football games, parties,
dances, and field trips�he clicks away at aU of them. One
would think that the lens was his only love, but a closer
examination of his pictures and slides reveal Big Ben and
TivoU obscured by all of the girls that "just happened" into
the picture. Dave can usually be seen rocketing his '.A' Healey
for Denver's mystic pleasures. He tells everybody he is a

rock, but we know better.

/9
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EDW ARD LEE SMITH

"Smitty"
Ed came to the Academy from Colgate University. His main
interests lie in Field Hockey, getting Class Ill's, and giving
away Academy pins. Ed's outstanding personality gained him
entrance into such sterling organizations as the "J" Club and
the FF plus LC. He hopes to go to pilot training and into

technical work after graduation.

HARRY THOMAS SNOW, JR.
"Snowball"

Tom, a true New Hampshire Yankee, is the only cadet in the

wing who measures his success at the Academy by how close
he can come to the 2.00 mark. Anything above a 2.00 is extra
work and thus the nickname "2.0 Snow." Whether a snarling,
cursing, intramural defensive lacrosse player or a playboy
in Denver, Tom is always out front�especially when he
zooms through the gate on weekends in his black Grand Prix.
After pilot training, he hopes for F-llO's.
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ROGER ALLEN SORENSEN

"Serens"

"Screns," a misplaced Dane in Sweden, hails from St. James,
Minnesota. An outstanding athlete in high school, "Screns"

helped lead St James to southern Minnesota domination in

three sports. .After spending a year in engineering at the

University of Minnesota, he entered the Academy. Among his

favorUes are sports of all kinds, hunting and fishing, driving
his new LeMans, and, of course, his fiancee. He claims he set

the Colorado to Minnesota speed record on one of his many

trips home to see his wife-to-be. After graduation, marriage,
and a summer of fishing and golf, he wiU head for pilot train
ing. Quick to make friends and willing to put forth that little

bit extra, he is destined for an outstanding Air Force career.

NEIL SORENSON

"Nasty Neil-

Famous for high standards of individualism, our blond friend
from Logan, Utah, is also noted for his artistic abilities and
creation of the "veevil-fotz." He claims he can ski faster than
his Monza (true) but disagrees that his bucket seat is a

facsimile of the navigator's couch he will occupy after June
Week. The Air Force will welcome "Nasty Neil"�the world's
meanest materiel officer.

JOHN HOWARD SPRENKLE

"Sprink"
This flaxon-haired wonder from Elyria, Ohio, ventured West

in the rush of '59 to find his fortune. Unfortunately, none was

to be found, but one day he awoke to discover that he was

a first classman. This serious-minded young man can usually
be found snapping pictures at football games, screaming
down the snowy Colorado slopes, or relaxing in the congenial
atmosphere of the Villa. After graduation, John plans to re-

examme the cultural facets of European life before strapping
into his Fiat and speeding to pilot training.



LARRY DE.4N SPRINGS
�Prime-

Larry Springs is one of those tall, silent fellows that gives
the impression that he should have a six-gun slung low on

his hip, a beautiful woman at his side, and a pint of Peach

Brandy in his saddlebag. A Californian at heart, Larry came

to Colorado by way of Bainbridge, Maryland, and has since

assumed a responsible position as one of the top men in his

class. He is sure to become one of the top pilots and officers

in the .Air Force, and can look forward to a fine and out

standing career.

LOREN GENE STEINBRINK

"Stinky"

"Stink": Nicknames are often fitting, but on occasion they're
misleading; at least this is what Karen has led me to believe,
for she says, "Stinky is . . . wonderful." Maybe she's biased,
but the fact that '"Stinky" is the world's three alcove racing
champion lends some merit to her claims. The doolies love

him dearly, for his ready wU and friendly jesting shed light
in their dark lives each day. They whisper among themselves

that ""Stink's" a saint. Ah . . . deluded souls! Stinky has four

favorite words that are often heard. The first is Karen,

spoken with dripping affection, while the latter three echo

and reecho through the halls�"Come ON Weekend!"

ROBERT DOUGLAS STORMS

"Stormy"
Canadian-born "Stormy" came to us via the fair city of Los

Angeles with two years of college already under his belt. A

science major, he relentlessly pursues the academic game,
with only occasional diversions in the forms of archery,
skiing, sports cars, women, and alcohol. With pilot training
as his immediate goal, Bob's quiet, soft-spoken nature and in

domitable spirit will undoubtedly carry him far.



STEPHES FREDERK K SUBY

��Steve'

Steve has the distinction of being the representative for '63
in the "rolled Volkswagen club." He also has the distinction
of being selected as one of the Rhodes Scholarship candi
dates .A native of Fargo, North Dakota, Steve's a fine credU
to USAFA.

RICHARD LADDIE SULA
"Dick"

The Academy's ear and nose specialist, "Big Dick" Sula came

from Chicago, although claiming Idaho to be the center of
the Universe. Though he claims to be the "friend" of aU the
doolies, he managed to gain a certain notoriety on the
Obstacle Course with his "singing" swagger stick. After
graduation and marriage, in approximately that order, Dick,
Diane, and their charging Chevy II will head for the land of
sunburn and student pilots. With an intense desire to win
and mUitary professionalism, Dick will succeed in the Air
Force, just as he has done at the Academy.

STEPHEN RAY SUTTON

"Steve"

Steve comes to us from Decatur, 111., and aUhough he is proud
of his hometown, he feels that the Academy is his second

home, or Suits has been very versitile while here at the

Academy. Although he is interested in many things, his prime
interest is a hot, dark blue Tempest with white interior. He

has been active as a dance rep and a member of the Chorale.

Going to Washington and singing for President DeGaulle was

one of his highlights. Being a rounded individual, he was also

coach of the squadron field hockey team and squash team.

Being one of the last rocks at the Academy, Steve, U is pre

dicted, will fall after graduation. Upon graduation, the illus

trious mathematician plans on going to flying school and be

coming a fighter jock.

1



J.LMES PHILLIP T.4TE

"Phil""

After .rying his luck for two years at TCU, Phil decided that
hed try studying for a while at USAFA. During his four years
he proved that he had the abiUty to do well ai whatever he
tried, whether it was studying or tearing up the intramural
football fields. He seems to like a certain song a girl "with
light brown hair," and is ready to explain why any chance he

gets. After graduation he plans to return to Texas to enter

pilot training, after waiting at least a day to tie the knot with
a schoolteacher (from Texas, natch!). With aU his abilities,
Phil will be a great asset to the Air Force in spite of his red
hair.

^

FRANCIS JOSEPH TAX

"Frank"

Frank gave up glorious New York City and a year's credit at
CCNY to come to colorful Colorado. He's made his appear
ance on the Dean's. List about five times even though his
studies include a new paperback twice a week. After pilot
indoctrination Frank decided that the "Screaming Mimi" was

the wildest thing going and became a dedicated fighter jock.
For two-dimensional travel he features an A-Healey. Frank
never has been one to get attached to a particular member of
the opposite sex, although he does admit a weakness for
blondes, brunettes, and redheads. His indoor recreation in
cludes bowling and eating popcorn at the "Kachina"�among
other things. His outdoor thrills come from horseback riding
and hunting Mule Deer. After a short excursion to Europe
following graduation, Frank will be off to pilot training.

DANIEL JAMES TAYLOR

"Dan"

Dan left Sharpsville, Pennsylvania, to make his mark on the
Air Force. He quickly succeeded by being the "latest" man

in '63 his dooUe summer. The ensuing four years have
brought him distinction for his academic and military ex

cellence. His biggest craze has been cars since the day he
entered. As a consequence he led the members of '63 in 17th
as their automobile representative. Future plans include
marriage and graduate school in economics, followed by
navigation training.



JOHN RUSSELL TAYLOR

�Rusty-
John R. Taylor, known by most as "Rusty," migrated across

the mountains from Sandy, Utah During his four years at

USAFA, Rusty played football, and found boxing much to

his liking. A man long subdued by the rigid mores of Morman
culture. Rusty found the ways of Cadet and European social
life extremely enjoyable. Future plans include marriage to a

home town girl, economy with a black VW, flying training,
and eventual graduate school in astronautics.

RUSSELL CARL TEISING
"Russ"

Russ hails from Evanston, lUinois, and came to the Academy
via the Fountain Valley School in C-Springs. His ruggedness
and highly competitive spirit have won him distinction in
football, rugby, and all other sports in which he has partici
pated. If you see a tall, good-looking guy with a smile, driving
a white Corvette fastback, you can be pretty sure that
that 11 be Russ. After graduation, U wUl be T-38's at Webb,

VICTOR LARRY THACKER

AFB.

Larry put on a pair of shoes and left the mountains of West

Virginia to come west to seek his fortune. After four years
he has decided that trees aren't going to grow on those

Rockies, and he is now leaving. During those four years Larry
made quite a few friends, especially one in Denver. After

examining many of the clubs at USAFA, he decided to stick
with the musical organizations. This was how he met the
friend in Denver. So with his fortunes found in the forms of
a pipe collection, a white Tempest, and a Texas senorita( not

necessarily in order of importance), Larry's plans include

pilot training and the development of the "Thacker Family
Singers."



JEROME CHARLES THIES

�Thighs"

"Thighs" has made a good name for himself at USAFA since
he came from the ol' "Fighting Irish," and his efforts reveal

only a start toward a fine career. Originally a Yank from

Dayton, Ohio, Jer now finds that Southern belles are "U." He
has been an outstanding leader in all fields�academic,

military, and athletic�and after completion of pilot train

ing at Willy it is sure that he will continue to lead and find

great success in the Air Force.

HOLLIS ANDREWS THOMAS, JR.
"Hollie"

"Hollie" hails from Elbridge, New York; however, even with
this handicap, he has distinguished himself in academics and
athletics. He has led 13th Squadron to wing championships
in field hockey and lacrosse while at the same time earning
academic recognition. He also has outside interests such as

mountaineering, Loretto Heights, and Duffy's. Besides other

endeavors, Hollie has been known to spend considerable time
in the biology lab preparing for a medical career. The word
is that he's interested in gynecology, which would be right
in his line. .After hat throwing ceremonies in June, Hollie
heads East with plans to tear up the Syracuse medical school.

LEO TARLTON THOMAS, JR.
"Leo T."

"Gentlemanly" Leo hails from Georgetown, Kentucky�deep
in the heart of the rolling Bluegrass. His journey west

brought more than a love for beautiful horses and fast
women, and his interests were found to range from playing
freshman football to "chiefing" the "Nasty Ninth" his senior

year. Leo was elected MFWIC of the Cadet Club, and he "or

ganized" everything from "Teetotaling Receptions" to the

"Hay-Makers Blast� '63." The future will return Leo to the
South where he is destined to tangle with those southern
"Screamm' Mimi's." You'U find hun at Craig.



LAtt REME FR.4yKll\ IIKfMPSON. JR.

"Larry"

A weekend politician .skilled m the arts of communication,

his social finesse is outdone only by his intellectual abiUty.
He did not lean toward the sciences, but was quite adept at
calculations involving time, distance, and velocUy to and from

Denver His pensive nature can be attributed to his preoc

cupation with having missed so many opportunities to excell,

i e , parades, inspections, etc His dynamism in aU endeavors,

however, is his greatest asset.

JAMES REED THYNG

"Jim"

Being a "brat," Jim could caU half the world home, but he

insists on New Hampshire, "God's Country," he says. At the

Academy, his natural aggressiveness and boisterous humor

won him good grades, good friends, and a bU of trouble. In

Jim's dreams are a dark haired woman and a fast flying
fighter. You can be sure that the flying people of this Air

Force are going to find Jim a real Tiger.

JOSEPH GEORGE TKAC. JR.

"Joe"

Bv far the most motivated future Marine at the Academy,
""TK

"

plans a long life of bachelorhood and aircraft carriers

with the Fleet Marine Force. Coming from that metropolis
of the East, Bavonne, New Jersey, he has become adept at

Aero, Aircraft, "and Alfa Romeos. Joe's favorUe pastime has

turned out to be an intimate association with, of all things,

a Yellow Monster, and an old friend named Johnny Walker

(Red Label). Seventh's walking, talking. World Book wUl

certainly be a tremendous addition to our sister service.



non tRI) MK HAEL TOMME

"Ramcloud"

Mike, w Ith a year at Prep School and a few months in the .Air
Force in l)etween, came to the .Academy from Chicago,
Illinois. His theory of "anything under a 4.0 just won't do,"
took a beating when two of his term papers were lost because

they were finished two weeks early. His most famous P.AR

predicted him to be the Chief of Staff or have ulcers before
the age of 32 He is often seen walking down the hall

mumbhng to himself in Chinese. His after graduation plans
include marriage (within three hours) and furthering his

study of the Chinese people and their language.

A

DONALD EUGENE TROUTMAN

�'Don'"

After coming to the Academy from the slow moving life of

the southern town of Landis, North Carolina, Don has spent
the past four years getting used to modern life. Don spends
most of his time maintaining a 2.0000 average, but somehow

finds time for archery, building and flying model planes, and
skiing. When Don completes his major graduation, he

plans to fly for MATS and see the rest of the world.

RICHARD OLSEN TROY

"Dick-

Dick came to the Academy from Wyomissing, Pa., and set out

to prove that a sense of humor was all one needed to survive.
He never lost his sense of humor, but did lose his status as

the Rock of Fightin' Fourth after a short trip to Dallas. He

is best known for his humorous monologues and guitar play
ing. A fighter pilot at heart, he wiU continue his summer T-37

training at Moody AFB.



RUSSEIL MORRISifN TURNER

"Rusty-
Affable Russ has meandered his way through four years at

US.AF.A, strewing a path of laughter, beer, and girls .Arling
ton. Va., is home base for this party-loving blonde After
June Week, the parking lot will seem empty without his
sleek '55 Plymouth to grace the scene. Russ has served on the
Polaris staff and the Rally Committee, and has been an avid
member of the Ski Club. Known for being anything but a

big spender from the East, his aspirations include a T.AC

assignment after pilot training, permanent bachelorhood, and
ownership of a fleet of sports cars. He leaves his four year
home with many friends and a glowing future.

k
^

PETER ROCKWELL VAN ALLEN

"Pete"

"PRVA" hails from the going town of Clinton, New York.
Famous for his goal of early to bed and late to rise, Pete found
that his academic proficiency proved him in good stead. But
come the weekend and the ""Flash" is gone to the wilds of
Denver and Boulder. Challenges unknown to most cadets
have proven that Pete has an affinity for "Koko." Ready, will
ing, and able, Pete hopes to find his way to Williams this
summer. Have you heard about the new Playboy Club in
Phoenix?

MARK WAYNE VANDE

"Polo"

Early to bed, late to rise, makes Mark a command "sack"

pilot. "No Sweat" seems to be his perpetual motto. With his
new A-H, Mark will have no trouble on weekend missions

between Union Hills, N. Y., and the Big City. Along with an

avid interest in law, investment, and skiing, he has been a

standout midfielder for the lacrosse team. Because Mark has
a knack for picking good models, he hopes to study design in

the future.



RICHARD FRANCIS VARA

"Skip-

Skip came all the way from Chesapeake, Virginia, to give
USAFA a try. He came with the intention of being a real

playboy, but a blind date wUh a cute Uttle blonde quickly
ended that career. As a result, he has been domesticated
since his third class year. As for Skip's academy record, he

has been on almost every list at the Academy, from the

Supt's List to the bottom of his AOC's list. It seems that an

extreme affinity for the Yellow Monster caused him to be
the only C/IC who was not on a Class III. Skip was an active,
and certainly a mischievous, member of the Rally Committee,
and is an expert skier. Graduation will be followed by his

wedding to Diane, and then a thirteen-month tour at Craig
AFB which will lead to his wings.

EVERETT WILLIAM VAUGHN

"Ev-

Sharper than most "Razorbacks," this Arkansawer topped
off his cadet days as Commander of the 16th Squadron.
Despite the distractions of married life after graduation, we

know that Ev will not stray from his usual outstanding per
formance. He was snagged by Susan at a Hamilton AFB dance
while on his Third Class Field Trip. Plans for the future? Ev
and Sue will buy a big station wagon with intentions of filling
it up with all their future problems, some of which they hope
will be boys.

ROBERT EDWARD VENKUS

"Venk"

From Chicago's south side. Bob descended on USAFA to
wreak havoc upon the athletic fields and academic depart
ments, not to mention the unsuspecting local "belles." Fresh
from high school, "Venk" overcame a passionate indifference
toward study to complete an Engineering Science major. A
mean guard in intramural footbaU, Bob also protected his
classic profile as a pugilist. London remembrances follow
Bob to pUot training.
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P.4UL RICH.4RD VERDIER. JR.
"Butch"

Before Butch came to the Academy, he attended Franklin
and Marshall College and spent two and one-half years in
this man's .Air Force During his free time he generally can

be found on the golf course or With his fiancee. After gradua
tion Butch plans to go to pilot training and then to a flying
job wUh TAC.

* '^k
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GARY ROBERT VERFUSS

"Verf-

One of the academic demons of '63, Verf still manages to get
his twelve hours of sleep a night and enjoy all his privileges.
Verf hails from the booming metropolis of Marathon, N. Y.,
where he developed the talent he has displayed on the soccer

field and as an ardent supporter of the local booze distribu
tors. The future looks bright with pilot training and a possi
ble career in the F4C. Upon graduation Verf will report to
his immediate superior, Carol, and point his Super Sport
eastward.

WILLIAM WYMAN VINCENT, JR.
' Straddlebliss'

After two years at the Citadel, Bill felt that a change of

climate was in order and therefore transferred to USAFA.

While at the .Academy he spent a great deal of time smging
in the Protestant Choir and the Chorale, and also tried his

hand at new activities such as skiing. He considers it a mile

stone in his life that after six years of endeavor he wiU soon

receive a certificate of residence in an educational environ
ment (known to some as a diploma). Once BiU is granted this

sheepskin, he will collect his commission and wife and be off

for pilot training in a warmer cUmate.



JOHN MARTIN ViH^ELSANG

�'Champ-
John, who is best known for his military bearing and dress,
has a kind word for everyone Rational, economical, reason

able, friendly, and operational are words that come to your
mind as you see John standing at parade rest as he talks
to you .As one of the "Friendly Brothers,

"

John has been
instrumental in both buying himseU a Corvette and in get
ting engaged. If you see someone carrying a bass. fiddle, and
he asks you if you'd like to hear U, that's John. If someone
asks you, "Why N.ATO"?," that's John. But most of all, if you
see a tremendous guy U's a pleasure to know, that's John
Voge Isand.

RICHARD LEE VOORHEES
"Dick"

After spending time at Union College and AVCADS, "Little
Dick" decided to combine the two and transferred to USAFA.
After establishing his "No Sweat" philosophy early in his
fourth class year, he proceeded to prove the mighty axiom
that the only way to get through this place is to take every
privilege given you without ever signing in with more than
five seconds to spare. Incorporating his hustle from the
"fields of friendly strife" and his insatiable thirst for the
basic sciences, Dick plans to zip through graduate school
and join the ranks of the Air Force Systems Command. With
all this, and AUce too, this "Golden-Boy" is bound for the

top.

ARTHUR ALBERT WALLACE

"Art"

Art calls Stone Creek. Ohio, home; however, he entered the
Aluminum Palace via the Air Force with some two years
service under his belt. His quiet personality and approach
to life have gained him many friends, both among his class
mates and the fairer sex. Art is looking forward to pilot
training and a flying career with almost any command. His
solid determination wUl mark him as a valuable asset to our

Air Force.



GARY EUGENE W ALLACE

Gocso This kid trundled out of the tall timber of the

"Pacific W'onderland" to gain experience in new realms.

Curves were a major factor in his endeavors� in class he rode

them, on the diamond he threw them, and on the weekend

they threw him. Biannual phone calls from the midst of the

tall timber lent a note of intrigue to his life, as did the word

"Zombie" in Europe. This rock plans to take full advantage

of the glories of bachelorhood while they last hangs

high.
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BARRY ALAN WALRATH

"Bare"

"'Old Bare" reluctantly forsook the sunny shores of Lake

Erie for Colorful Colorado. After looking around a bU, a cer

tain Denver lass named Nancy came across his vision, and he

decided to stay. Since then, Ohio State's number one fan has

logged about as much 85-87 time as anyone at the Blue Zoo,

especially since he became Porsche-powered. His prowess at

Poly Sci is known far and wide, which is most amazing in

view of the fact that he is a Command Sack Pilot. AU who

know "Der Fuehrer" wiU attest to the fact that his ever

present smile and winning personality will be large assets

later on. During his tenure as "CINC Six," "Old Bare"

proved that his talents will be a definUe plus for Uncle's Air

Force.

GEORGE ANDREW WARD, JR.

"Andy"

Born and raised a Delawarean�a breed which is few and far

between at USAFA�Andy is best known for his ambUious-

ness and hard work, quaUties which have been utilized in

the 19th Squadron to fuUill the positions of Squadron Train

ing Officer and Public Information Officer. Although most

of his free time is spent in the Political Science Department
where he has acquired both an academic major and a wife,

Andy has alwavs found time for all 19th Playboy activities.

WUh a waiver "for pilot training�he says that the Air Force

will have to grind the cockpit canopy to his prescription�

Andy is looking forward to flying and an eventual MAAG

assignment We know his good nature and devoted attitude

toward getting the job done wiU surely guarantee his success

in the future. �4�



ROBERT CALKINS WARD

�Bob'"

Bob. the little blond terror, has made a four year career of

sharpening his barbed wit on the members of 24th Squadron
In his infrequent serious moments he has devised a secret

system for maintaining stellar grades with absolutely no

effort. Because of this rare talent. Bob was able to spend
most of his time on the yellow pad, sleeping or extolling the

Virtues of his home town. Miami. Oddly enough. Bob's main

interests are girls, a gold Super Sport, handball, girls, field
hockey, a gold Super Sport, . . . Bob's superb intellect and

amiable manner will undoubtedly lead him to unending suc

cess. For the near future, the only ones who have to worry
are the Viet Cong, who will be subjected to a barrage of

used handballs thrown with deadly accuracy from Bob's

low-flymg T-28, probably accompanied by his Tarzan-like

crv (in miniature, of course) of "Argh."

RAYMOND MELVIN WARNER, JR.
Ray has found his niche in life: every morning at 0730 he
can be found cleaning the sink and admiring himself in the
mirror. He has applied for graduate training in ion hunting
in dirty cyclotrons. His somewhat dry sense of humor wiU

eventually put him in special services where no amount of
Astro will keep him from touring Thule at Christmastime to

entertain less fortunate ( ? ) troops. He plans to faithfully
serve the "mother" who has put him through school.

WAYNE ADAMS WARNER

"Wiener"

"Wiener," more affectionally known as "Wendy," has a

propensity for attending Comm's Balls either with a blonde
or as a blonde! Claiming JeffersonvUle, Indiana, as his home,
Wayne came West to add a little life-of-the-party touch to
USAFA. With his never-ending vitality he has indoctrinated
all in 23rd with his rhythm and drum beating talents.
Wayne's pride and joy is his black MG which is constantly
viewed flashing through C-Springs. His future plans include
pilot training at Craig and then a TAC assignment. He is stiU

looking for that one and only�a very fortunate girl she will
be! GOOD LUCK, WIENER!"



DONALD CHARLES W LSHBl RN

"Don"

Don was a member of the Niner during his four years at the

Academy, and has one of his claims to fame by his participa
tion�along with others in his squadron� in the X-4 incident
of 1960. .A resident of Pekin, Illinois, he will go to graduate
school in June, after having been one of the few selected for
the Purdue Program .After finishing at Purdue, Don moves

on to pilot training. He distinguished himself as Ethics Com
mittee Representative, and also managed to participate in

skiing and other outdoor activities. .An excellent wrestler,
Don also has an avid interest in psychology and philosophy.
He reUshes fine clothes, delicious food, beautiful women,

and fast cars. His friendly attitude and unlimited energy wUl
take him a long way.

ASA WATERMAN, JR.
"Hey, You!"

They say that it's a human computer from New England, but
don't you believe a word of it; it's just Asa thinking again.
He even goes so far as to describe women in terms of conic
sections. Ast's mental acuity dazzles not only the academic

departments, but also any bridge partnership which may be
so unfortunate as to oppose him. Whether it be grad school
or navigation training after leaving USAFA, Asa will do them

justice and take a spark of wit with him, too. Don't let his

antique Dodge (it's nearly thirty years young) fool you; he's

going places in the modern Air Force.

ALLEN KAUALANI WATT

"Pina"

Pina came here wearing a grass skirt, eating a pineapple, and
complaining that the waves on Prospect Lake weren't large
enough to surf on. Pina's middle name�Kaualani�means

"Son from Heaven"�is a misnomer if there ever was one!

The proud owner of a "Super Sport" and a girl named Sandy,
he is one of the happy Polynesian bachelors who may not be

a bachelor much after June 5. At any rate, Colorado girls wiU

hate to see graduation pass, for that's D-Day for Pina.
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DAVID J. W A\

"Dave" & ��Waxie"

Be It Route 66 or 85-87, the dashing lad in the maroon Cor
vette is likely to be none other than 6th Squadron's mascot,
Dave Wax With an ample sprinkling of savoir-faire, and a

generous touch of good humor and fun, Dave's fame has

spread to the office of the Dean and the Comm. If life is

truly a battle of wits, "Waxie" is well armed. His quick wit
and pleasant smile are certainly a winning combination.
Prudenf Dave? WeU, I have heard that a prudent man today
is one who never asks the waitress what a Salisbury steak is,
and that's our friend Dave, .... always asking.

JAMES LANDIS WEAVER

"Boing"
To his many friends, "Boing-Boing" will long be remembered
for a variety of reasons. He will be remembered by the Comm

shop for 30 minutes of extra leave in California, by the Dean

as a scholar, by the gymnastics world as an All-American,
and by the Wing as the man who created havoc by parking
a bright red Ferrari in our humble parking lot. Williams AFB

will probably be the scene for his contriving pursuit of his

greatest loves: hi-fi, soft tops, and girls. Elmhurst, IlUnois',
greatest asset will undoubtedly be TAC's greatest gain from
the Class of '63.

HUGH KENNETH WEBB

"Ken"

At the sounds of the strains of "Back Home Again in Indi
ana," Ken quickly lapses into thoughts of his John Deere.
He is better known at USAFA, however, for his Dear John's.
These regular epistles have helped him to a stormy academic
career with headquarters in the Yellow Monster. He builds
a strong case for the value of lacrosse, and is a sideline
authority on basketball. Ken plans to take off for flying
training after graduation, but he is not sure whether to log
more time in the plane or the pad. His realistic outlook will
be certain to make him as asset to any unit he joins in the
Air Force.



LYNN ROY W EBER

"Webora"

Lynn migrated to the Aluminum U. from Los Angeles after a

year at Loyola University of L. A. He is well known through
out the Wing for his excellent performances with a rifle. His

shooting eye has won many awards for both himself and the

Academy during his four years here. Not having any serious
attachments with any member of the fair sex. Lynn will be

going to pilot training in his 300XL after graduation, un

encumbered by any worries except the possibility that there

might not be any fighter slots left for him. This really
shouldn't worry him, though, for his last minute efforts

always manage to allow him to make it through with a

minimum of "sweat."

WILLIAM EARL WECKER

"Bill"

Who can ever forget the Wing's only Black Belt, either
slumbered over in a semi-comatose position in class or wad
dling off in his own unique manner to a rendezvous on Den
ver's posh Larimer St.�pool cue in tow. Where else could
he go with only two shirts'? Those memorable days of '60-'61;
the flagpole at midnight�the tour path at noon. Sayonara,
"young Week," may all your Uchi Mata's be clean ones!

NORMAN EARL WELLS

"Trooper-

After two years at San Jose State�a coed institution just
south of his home in Redwood City, California�Norm came

to USAFA to get a real education. In between planning pic
nics, taking trips, and playing the role of a "Rock," he has
taken almost everything that Aero, Astro, and Math had to

offer�and stayed on the Dean's List all the while. Other
activities included skiing, girls, and sharpening doolies. Since
USAFA can't give Master's Degrees, "Trooper" wiU drive his
Mach 3 VW to Purdue to pick up his degree in Astronautics

before reporting to pilot training in February '64. He hopes
to go to Space Pilot's School and eventually fly the aerospace

plane.
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CARLTON TABOR W EST. JR.
"Bud"

Bud hails from Dahlonega (What" You've heard of if)
Georgia, where he became proficient in having underclass

men drive around to his room and after-taps activities while

attending North Georgia (co-ed!) .Military College for two

years. If Bud could cut down his consumption of Cutty Sark,
he would be Sonny Liston's next challenger instead of only
being the Wing K. 0. Champion. WUh a name like Bud, guess
what else he drinks'' Driving his "Blue Bomb" Buick is good
preparatory training for ""truck driving," his future MATS

assignment. He is also a good recruiter for MATS: ""Anybody
want to rent a car?"

GARY WAYNE WEST

"Huey"

Huey . . . Friendly First's easy going Squadron Commander

with, according to European authority, "ojos intelligentis,"
is from Christopher, Illinois. His philosophy can be summed

up as, "When in doubt, play it by ear." Gary has been a

Group Sergeant Major, an Honor Representative, and an ex

cellent academician. He enjoys athletics, especially footbaU,
basketbaU, and boxing�and likes to get out-of-doors for

hunting and fishing. Post graduate plans for this outstanding
cadet are pilot training and ultimately graduate school ....

Got no time

SAM WILKINS WESTBROOK, IH

Sam came to the Academy with only one goal in mind�to
tear this place up. He accomplished his objective in every
area of cadet life during his entire stay. One of the more

"rocky" personages of the class, Sam has no desire to settle
down with any female companion. Upon leaving the Aca

demy, Sam would rather settle down to the English way of
Ufe at Oxford on a Rhodes Scholarship, drink Scotch and

philosophize with the fellows at the local "pub."



GER tl n � IIS(P\ n ESTERBEi K

"Beak

"Beak
"

hails from a small farming settlement in Ohio called
Anna. He took his prep traini.ig during a very enjoyable one

vear stay at Ohio State Here at the .Academy, "Mr Personal

ity" charmed everyone from the .AOCs to the future .Mrs

Judy As the Squadron Commander of 23rd, he led his biggest
gang to victory, particularly on the fields of friendly strife.

Academically and militarily the "Beak
"

surged ahead, always
managing to keep his nose above the 3.2 line. Known as the

tequila, rum. and beer all-at-once man, he has an aversion
to railroad tracks. .After a successful conquest of the Aca

demy, GWW hopes to command the sky and take up the

study of the stock market and go to procurement school.

.fj*:^

CLYDE BARRY WETHERINGTON

"Barry"

With flying and traveling on his mind, Barry reluctantly de
cided to trade the beaches of Florida for the snow of the
Rockies. They won't forget the Mad Marauder of the Slopes
very soon. Remember the cancelled parade . . . .? He found

Europe (thought he had discovered it) and plans to take his
schoolteacher back soon. How he kept ahead of the Dean,
participated in all the free activity at Aiu U., took every
privilege offered him, and still slept many a clock 'round is a

story in itself. Barry is very much looking forward to a career

in the Air Force and a chance at the fighter pilot wings.

RALPH FRANCIS WETTERHAHN

Ralphs love of adventure took him from his rather small
hor.ietown of New York to Colorado to seek his fortune. After

failing to find anything resembling a fortune, he looked to
the adventurous outdoor life of a cougar hunter, mountain

climber, skier, and spelunker. Turning to indoor sports oc

casionally, Ralph has become accurate with both the pistol
and the bowling ball, making him a valuable member of both

teams.



W ESLEY EUGENE WHITE

"Slugger"

Wes, also known as "Slugger" (nothing to do with boxing),
hails from the state of Maryland His great "claim to fame
is that no girl has ever out-danced him. Of course, we

shouldn't forget his harem of Judy's�everyone is still wait

ing for number nine to come up Wes' future plans include

driving out fhe north gate in his big black Impala convertible
and making a fiery path through pilot training. His theory of
work hard and play harder and his top notch personality
assure his success.

DAVID EDWARD WILSON

"Dave"

Dave is a product of Michigan, who, in search of a career in
the Air Force, found himself stuck with a "Rebel" roommate
who tried to make him a Southern sympathizer. Plagued by
injuries, he made more money on income tax returns for time
in the hospUal than he got paid. Hardly sweating academics,
he enjoys life. Deeply attached to a girl back home, (un
believable but true), he is looking forward to ... .

HARRY FOLLMER WILSON, JR.
"Harry"

Radical Harry, the left winger of the Wing, comes from up
state New York�Liverpool, to be exact. Harry is a Poly Sci
man with aspirations of grad school in International Re
lations. His friendliness and good nature are shown by the
fact that he has already forgiven the Mech and EE depart
ments. His sound judgment is evident whenever he speaks
of his fiancee or takes off on a privilege in his new Sprite. The
Air Force will benefiit greatly from the personal integrity
and leadership abilities of this young graduate.

Mjf�^^



J.4MES FREDERK K WILSON
"Jim"

"Clam-digger" Jim was born and raised in Westerfield,
Connecticut. His cultured New England taste for the finer

things in life often followed him to the Rathskeller where

his king-sized lobsters, man-sized women, and giant-sized
scotches will always be remembered by the "Nasty Ninth."

Jim roamed the varsity soccer fields for four years, and his

fighting spirit welcomed by the Squadron teams during the

off-season. Jim was always a "W'inner" and you'll find him

at Webb flying either a Bonneville or a T-38.

JOE HANS ROBERT WILSON
"Nia"

Joe came to us from northern Idaho and a distinctively
Army Background. His father and brother were both Army
sergeants, his father having served for 33 years. Joe has
been known at the Academy for his driving interest in things
military and an unyielding allegiance to his beliefs. Airborne

Training has been the highlight of his stay here. He tended
toward the courses in the Poli Sci department and has re

ceived a Major in this field. His strength and character wUl
make him as much of a credit to the Army as he has been
to the Academy.

WILLIAM EDGAR WILSON
"Wee"

"Wee WilUe" Wilson, being the stern, severe, military type,
jumped at the chance to leave his dull rural town of Penfield,
Pa., and join the ranks of '63 at the Academy. Although he

quickly lost any interest in the military aspects of the School
in the Sky, he has become a prominent member of the "out"

group with interests ranging from Pete Seeger to intellec
tual considerations of H. D. Thoreau. An excellent student,
"Wee" is very mterested in Poly Sci, particularly inter
national relations, and hopes to work in this field in some of
the South American nations. Rio is his adopted home, and

aspects of Spanish culture, especially bullfighting, are some

of his chosen pastimes. His hero is Charlie Chaplin, who
became the world's man through a unique ability to com

municate without words.



ROBERT
"Bob"

FRANK WTNEGAR. II

Bob came to the Academy from high school in Houston,
Texas. Having found Colorado weather-like Colorado women

-colder than either in Texas, he is looking forward to return

ing for pilot training and top-down weather. He has vowed
to leave Colorado alone, saying that marriage is a wonderful
institution, but he prefers to see some of the world between
institutions. Hopes for the future include a tour as a fighter
pilot in Europe, graduate study in psychology, and marriage,
preferably in that order. A member of the Academy pistol
team, hunting and shooting are among his favorite sports.

JAMES REYNOLD WINZELL
"Jim"

Jim, better known around the 18th Squadron as "Winnie,"
has the distinction of being known to the Wing as the
"Cadet in the Orange Flying Suit." His natural enthusiasm
for all that he undertakes has made him an asset to the
Air Force. Post graduate plans: marriage and life with "her"
and his A-Healy.

l*:.lU^i%

ALLEN EDWIN WOLF
"Al"

Arriving here from somewhere in Illinois, Al had the oppor
tunity to become the first cadet to graduate with a Master's
degree after coming straight from high school. Fortunately,
he soon saw the light and dropped these silly notions in
order to devote himself to the more sensible things in life
(not to include his battles on the fields of supply). Though
a standout on the Falcon's Playboy Golf Team, "Woofer"
found plenty of time to drag his hot Lark back and forth
on 85-87. Next stop: T-38's.



JAMES K^NVIIl S WOODS
"Du Bois"

Stepping as much from the pages of Damon Runyon as from
the real life borough of the Queens. Nate has spent as much
time here wrestling with term papers, amplifiers, and regs
as with our intercollegiate foes "Du Bois

"

has earned the

position of squadron philosopher, but Iggy's greatest triumph
has come through his anti-revisionist stand as co-founder
and president of our Rock's Club. Saint may never take to
the air himself, but future airborne computers will surely
bear his mark, even if it is only the result of a well-placed
kick.

PATRICK EDWARD WYNNE
"Pew"

Prejudiced by a military background, PEW charted his
course from Melbourne High, Fla., to the Ramparts in order
to slide-rule the world, then altered his headmg 180� to

politics and law. Four years scrutiny furcated his activities
into several categories. Failure to locate him behind a type
writer or in the water polo pools bespoke his involvement
in debate trips or dates with a Heightsonian. PEW is famous
for coining "Golden Age," for most total TDY as a cadet,
for the temporary demise of the Dodo, and for an unaccount
able affection for small animals, particularly of the rodent

family. Postgraduate aspirations are more Dean's Lists to

make, a wonderful family, and a long and interesting career

accompany PEW into the long line of blue.

DENNIS KIM YEE
"Deck" & "Denny"

"Deek" is an appropriate nickname for this quiet guy who
is often observed "peeking" through a camera. Hailing from

Phoenix, Arizona, Dennis is a lover of the wide open spaces.
It is a familiar sight on weekends to see what appears to be
a fully equipped prospector heading for the hills with a

combination bf fishing and hunting gear. Or is he practicing
special warfare techniques? Of special note, however, are

Dennis's fishing escapades in the Academy reservoir.



ROBERT JOSEPH ZAMBO IDI
Beezer

"

Bob. or "Beezer" as he is known to all here at .Aluminum U..
is easily one of the most likable guys of all time His con

tinual mirth and gaiety are indicative of his radiant person
ahty Though not a serious drinker, he has managed a Uttle
non-serious imbibing from time to time, and has lightened
up many a party Beezer came to the Academy from St.

Marys. Pa., and immediately set about excelling in everything
he undertook. He was a continual member of the Comm's
List, and twice rose to the Supt's List. He was a standout
not only in academics, but also on the intramural fields,
where his talents and hustle were always displayed. Grad
uation will find Bob with plans of marriage and pilot training.
He will leave behind him an excellent record, a host of

friendships, and many memories.

JOHN EDW ARD ZIMMERMAN
"Jack"

Jack ran right off the soccer fields of Akron University to

USAFA where he continued as an outstanding player
throughout his stay. Before his first class year the only
mixed drink he ever had was a chocolate Coke. The fall
semester Ops Officer of 23rd could be seen each weekend

driving Polly Ann Palechek's Valiant or quietly receiving
EI from his fiancee, a USAFA elementary teacher. A man

of high motivation and a commendable academic average.
Jack would like to fly. If this proves to be impossible, then
law school wiU be in line for this maturing cadet-and a

quick glance at his hairline tells us he IS maturing.

ROGER JON ZOELLER
"Rog"

Although haUing from Milwaukee and living for four years
in the land of pure Rocky Mountain spring water, Rog soon

learned that St. Louis makes a better beer. One of his most

outstanding qualities is his personality which has made him
one of the more popular members of his class. In his social
life, Rog played the role of typical cadet. Although the ol'
maestro was referred to by his classmates as the "snow man,"
he occasionally wound up on the short end of the dating stick.
He was one of 63's better athletes, having played both varsity
basketball and baseball. Two of his most memorable experi
ences at USAFA were his Southern European Field Trip and
his First Class Summer Leave, when he spent two enjoyable
weeks in the Aloha State. After graduation Rog looks forward
to pilot training as his first step toward an outstanding
career.



JACK OLD ER ZYGNER

"Ziggy"

"Ziggy" came here as an engaged man, but soon went the

way of all good fighter pilots and is now Umiting all acquaint
ances to three dates. Interested primarily in the cockpit, he

stUl finds time to do enough studying to make the Supt's
List everytime they print it. Normally a level headed guy,
girls seem to create a year around snow storm, to the extent
that the casual observer can't be sure who is snowing and
whom LS being snowed. At any rate, the AF will be better
off with this new addition to its officer corps.

Cadet Sam W. Westbrook
Rhodes Scholar

Cadet Westbrook, the
Class of 1963's top schol

ar, is the sixth Rhodes
.Scholar the Academy has

produced.
Cadet Westbrook was

graduated from Grand-
view High School, Mis

souri, in 1959 while his
father was stationed at
Richards Gebaur AFB.
At the Academy, he

has been captain of the
rifle team and active in
intramural sports.
He will enter Oxford

University in England
October 1963.
The Rhodes scholar

ships were established by
British statesman Sir
Cecil Rhodes in 1899 to
estabUsh a better degree
of understanding and re

lationship between his

country and the U.S.

\
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As the class of 1963 reached its final year at the Academy its members had
fullv cultivated

the best modes of study.



.M

the utmost in personalized quality dress.



and undeniable talents
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TbeM cadets will always be remembered for their

distinctive personalities.
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Their highly cultivated means of pleasure and relaxation, . . .
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their dreams.
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their good times

and their bad.
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THE CLASSES OF 1964

1965

1966...
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Presented in Their Squadrons
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Air Officers Commanding
W. J. Bacon, Capt.
J R Evonco, Capt.

I ii

The 1st Squadron

ITO



Skiing is the only life for the men uf the 1st.

Class of 1964

Graham. R. H.
Greenup, W. L.

Haley. R. J.

Handel, V.
Hinman, E. P.

Inglis, R. S.
Kelley, J. W.
Mansfield, T. D

Skaer, W. K.
Smith. G. M.
Smyth. C. W.
Sultany. D. J.
Wheeler. J. F.
Workman. A. L
Wright. W.

Miller. M. I.
Neal. D. E.
Olsen, S. R.
Phelan. S.
Robinson. L. R.
Sanderson, G. F

�Tt



in
Battle. J. L. Berkman. A. W. Bowers, W. T.

Brandt. W. M. Cronin, J. H. Davenport. R. D.

Dennis, J. T. Douglas, \V. G. Finch. W. S.

Gados. R. G. Hackett. H. B. Haffa. R. P.

Class of 1965

Hatlelid. C. M. Hemphill, R. F. Hewitt, J. A.

Neireiter. D. E. Plummer. B V Sellers, J. G.

i

Tennis anyone?

Korotky, E.
Stewart, R. B.

Chapel in the snow.

Lynch, M. J. Marks, C. A. Morrison, W. J.
Swallow, J. F. Waterstraat, C. Wright, G. A.

Th(



.Anderson, P. J.

.Anthony. R. A.
Bo\e, A. J.
Buchanan. L. C.
Carroll, P H
Castillo, E.

Connolly, C. B.
Darrell. W. K.
De Matte. E. M.
Franklin, D. L.
Hoh, R. H.
Le Van, J. E.

Class of 1966

Moncrief, R. M. Newton, J. A.
Palmer, G. T. Sanders, M. R.
Snyder, M. D. Tway, D. C.
Wargo, P. G. Woods, J. D.

'^i I

The FIRST squadron is always alert and ready to march.
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The 2nd Squadron
Maj. Tandler, Capt. Stewart
Officers in Charge

Years later.
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Class of 1965

i

McKinney, C. L.
Rose, P. T.

Spittler, J. E.
Whitty, M.

Meschko, E. T
Sage, A. T.
Suleski, P. A.
Williams, F. L.

Almquist. D. W.

Beavers, J. L.
Birke, T. S.
Carlburg, R. E.

Davis, J. P.
Drabant, T. M.

Farrell, L. P.

Foster, C. L.
Grossetta, B. D.
Harvill, L. N.

Jones, W. K.
Kribs, C. S.

Loper, M. R.
MacDowell, P. D

McAniff, R.
Mills, G. F.
Specht, C. W.
Tollstam, L. C.

Zimny, E. T.
^

)
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nquist. D W

iver*. J. I.
T S.
^. R. E

J P.
�..,;U. T. M.
rrell. U P

�ler, C. L.
o�ptt�. B. D.

U N.
W K

ribs, C. S

)per. M R
acDowell. P D

lAiuff, R.

ills. G. F.
pecht, C. W.
ollstam, L. C.

imny, E. T.

. ^

Albertson, F. W.

Andrews, P. M.
Bielo, E. J.
Bowers, R. J.
Capicik, R. J.
Crist, K. R.
Day, M. F.

Deeds, J. W.
Di Bello, E. D
Dixon, C. W.
Focht, K. J.
Galas, D. J.
Gommel, H. E.
Hausam, D. L.

Kahn, E. J.
Knph, C. R.
McKinley, D. A.
Rowder, R. E.
Sowa, .T. M.

Kill. Kelley, J. Weihe, T. E.

Kramer, E. B. Mantell, M.
Miranda ,W. Roberts, W. A,

Ruark, W. H. Schouw, R. W.

Tipton, J. W. Waller, R.

y Wetterling, J. D.

Second Squadron
Class of 1966

Training paid off, he missed the mud.



The 3rd Squadron
Capt. Askew, Capt Don Smith
Air Officers Commanding

'^�^<1^

Yes. we realize gasoline would be cheaper.



Badenell. E. II
Balazs. A. J.
Buver, C. K
Bruns. G. H.
Carpenter, A. 1
Colvin, L. H
Curd, J. L.

leaper
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Class of 1965

Allgood, G. L.
Brill. R. S.
Brown. P A

Clements, M. O.
Davies, R. R.
Dick. D. A.

Donald, M. L.
Emry. J. W.
Engebretson, W. R.

Eszenyi, S. A.
Grosvenor, W.
High, J. D.

Well squat, what's so funny?

Johnson, E. P.
Jordan, E. P.
Justice, J. A.
Lyday, E. V.
Morgan, W. T.
Mortensen, R. W.

Nelson, C. D.

Nelson, R. G.
Rausch, L. L.

Sabin, M. L.
Vrooman, R. M.
Walton, J. T.

Watts, B. D.
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Allied. S. B.
Andrews. V. C.
Hecker, G. E
Berry, W. G.
Carr. T. E.
Clark, R. C.
Dyer, J. C.

Finan. G. K.
Fritzsch, R. B.
Funkhouser, D.V.
Heenan, M. E.
Houghtaling, M. A.
Housel, H. C.
Kincaid, T. E.

McQure, A. R. Kirker, J. K. Koliner, C. M.
Sarff, C. M. Mravak, T. A. Rhynard, W. E.
Spitz, G. R. Shepler, T. R. Siegner, G. L.
Strong, F. W. Stein, P. E. Stirele, J. E.

Thames, J. D. Witton, R. T.

All the necessities for a party seem to be in the picture�except home.

C. D.
R. G.
L. U

M. L.
, R. M.
J. T.

B. D



Skip! Skip! How many fingers do you see?

The 4th Squadron
Air Officers Commanding
A. L. Brantley, Capt. J. E. Brigg

Where can we demonstrate tonight?



Bloodworth, D. M
Clarke, R. D.
Clifton, C. C.
Dole, P. F.
Erickson, J. D.
Gan, N. S.
Golden, J. L.

Harvey, E. L.
Henderson, F.
Hoilman, C. W.
Hurley, V. J
James, M. F.
Larsen, A. L.

Sieg, W. D.
Smith, G. C.
Wood, J. M.
Zella, K. B.

Linkner, H. L.
Lo Presti, P.
McLeod, W. C.
Rogers, R. E.
Schuhmacher, J. E.



4
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Alton, S. L.
Benham, L. C
Bonkaruk. H.
Brown, D. E.
Castro, B. H.
Czarnota, R.
DeGiacomo,
W. G

Engler, G. E.
CJenez, V. L.
Giffin, D. G.
Hardage, J. H.
Harris, W. H.
Herbert. M. K.
.Malerbra. W. E.

Pondering the results of an experiment
in the lab, no time for daydreaming
or mistakes here.

McAlear, K. E.
Meisenhelder, R.
Ryan, M. E.
Shelton, H. W.

McCann, F. X.
Noiting, D. L.
Schuknecht, L.
Smith, L. E.

Manley, M. P.
McNabb, J. V.

A. Rawlins, D. H.
Shannon, B. J.
Suzuki, R. N.

Dancer who would just as soon be left
alone regards photographer with a

"Beady" eye. S^iiaiia
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Iler. G. E
... V L
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erbr�. W. E

.Andrews. F. J.
Bantau, M. J.
HinKham, R. T.
Blaess, E. M.
Brooks, R. S.
Detwiler, R. C.
Eisler, S. L.

Gough, J.
Heitz, D. L.
Hoogerland, D.
Jaeger, J. B.
Kiser, R. S.
Looney, T. O.
Mairorca, J. P.

inlfv. M. P
. J. V.
D. H.

ri. B. J.
R N.

.Met- -te. G. B.
Mill. �,', R. F.
Paui in. R. E.
Shu s J D.
Wo<; ., J. M.

Morey, D. L.
Peshut, P. S.
Vincent, H. R.

Wright, T. P.

Patterson, J.
Rathje, N. F.
Womack, C. L.
Young. C. S.

These beautiful girls are doing a play. And . . if they
were to forget their lines ... No one would mind.

Nature plays with the weather to decorate with an

enchanting display of frost, clouds, mist, snow, sunshine
and shadows.



SlSi
�HS!!

The 5th Squadron
Capt Zavitz, Capt Briggs
Officers in Charge

2*6
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Hinkel, J. F.
Jones, W. C.
Kidd, C. A.
Kingsley. D. M.

Bolin. C. G
Clements. R F
Cardenas. P.
Conner. L. W.
Cunningham, J
Durick, P W.
Fung, C. T. Y.

McManus, K. J.
Moore. L. A.

Spoon, D. R.
Tracy, W. D.
Walsh, T. H.

Thinking of what to
morrow might bring.



Cobb, R. P.
Corman, J. W.
Crowell, L. M.
Ditmore. M. C.
Ferguson. N. A.
Goldner, B. E.
Howard, J. R.

Huff. G. D.
Jordan, S. K.
Kane. D. R.
Kelly, J. J.
Le Mire, J. A.
.Martin, B. R.
McCracken, L. L

Muldoon, M. D.
Murawski, T. A.
Olsen. R. E.

Raby, J. M.
Raspotnik, W. B.
Schilling, T. L.

Snodgrass, H.
Strong, F. W.
Swick, B. A.

General Warren With Falcons

Thomas, C. A.
Thompson, H. C.
Wallace, B. A.

A group of cadets amuse themselves while waiting
for the football game.

McGarity, R
Myers, W. /
Nichols, J.
Oliver, R. J.
Parsons, J. 1
Redman, C.
Reed, A. T.

Rich, C. A
Saunders, W
Schmiesing,
Taylor, M. 1
Tooley, E. S
Woodson, J.
Wormington



Blair, M. I. Blankenship, P. E. Closson, L E
Daniels, H. S. Duncan, T. L. Elgethun E D

u""r'uPJ'-^ "^'"""�' "� C- "'gg'"s. H. H.
�

Hugdahl, P. O. Johnson, R. A. Killough D T
Laky, J.C. Lantz, P. L. McCord, 'm I

'

McGarity, R. H.
Myers. W. A.
Nichols, J. R.
Oliver. R. J.
I^ons. J. H.
Redman. C. E.
Reed, A. T.

Rich, C. A.

5*unders, W. S.

^hmiesing, D. C.
Taylor, M. L.
Tooley, E. S.
*oodson, J. H.

*omiington, J. R
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By order of

Cadet talents are varied and
of many facets.

The 6th Squadron
Major F. M. Hammock, LCdr. Doon
Air Officers Commanding

After many hours of training this fellow seems re
laxed and well adjusted.

2*o



Ahern, W. R.
Dillon, T. L
Dunn. R. B
Elder, C. L.
Grant, F. R.
Kroger, R L.

Martin, E. J.
Mathews, P. M.
Mercer, C D.
Miheve, G. J.
Morris, T. H.
Mueh, D. C.

Quigley, J. M.
Robbins, C. K.
Rossnagel. E.
Running, R. N.
Theis, M.
Wiles, J. A.

Nothing gladdens the heart like
a photogenic girl, one that
looks good any place doing
most anything.

A serious point is received with a play of expression
ranging from awe . . lo amusement.

a* I
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Pittsburgh Plate Glass Local 213.

Blackmar, J C.

Ca.sey, L. L.
Coleman, W. L.
Hanley, R. L.
Johnson. R. L.

Botts. .M. S.
Cathey. W. H.
Creamer, M. A.
Jacobs. N. A.
Johnson. T.W.

Britan, J. K.
Chorvat, M. F.
Deacon, W. E.
Johnson, C. F.
Kilgore, R. R.

Mental health program . . . .Nothing relieves frustrations
like clobbering your buddy with a hard wet snowball.

Skd^

McCollough,
R. B.

Melnick, S. B.
Orvaetz, T. J.
Ough, J. L
Pfeltz, A. R.
Pool, L. R.
Schroeder,
L. R. B.

Shuey, R. W.
Tankersley, J. "

Tindall, R. B-

Witty, B. A.
Wood, C. P.

Wood, J. W.

Zepecki, R. G'



ations
hall

McCollough.
R B

.VIelnick. S. B.
Orvaetz. T. J.
Ough. J. L.
Pfeltz. A. R.
Pool, L. R.
Schroeder.

L. R B

Shuey. R. W.

Tankersley. J
Tindall. R. R.
Wittv. B A.

I C P.
�1. J. w.

Zepecki. R. G.

^* ^^^^^^B

Aykroyd. Ci. B.
Croltfta;:, D. A.
Fink. D K
GolbiU, W. C.
Kuhl, D. B

Baker, R. R

Egge, A. G.
Garland, J. E.
Howard, W. H.
Ledbetter. L. E.

Barnard, M. C.
Figueroa, E. L.
Goddard, G. H.
Jaglinski, M. C.
Loving. W. M.

Academy Hospital by night.

McFalls, J. O.
Munch, T. C.
Nash, R. R.
Nowlin, J. B.
Reynolds, D. D
Rodgers, W. S.

Sullivan, E. P.
Swanson, J. G.
Talcott, R. T.
Van Duyn, J. E.
Wat.son, R. B.
Zomnir, P. A.
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Enjoying a little snack which mom whipped up in the kitchen about fifteen
hundred miles away.

The 7th Squadron
Capt. C E. Koeninger, Capt. Mauger
Air Officers Commanding

Grades have been posted
and this happy cadet finds
that all is well!

Off Duty Cadet with two favorite modes of
transportation.



^^1^^
Abbott, R L
Billings, C. A.
Brady. F. T.
Budinoff, J. E.
Comadena, L. S.
Eggers, T. E.

Finch, S. P.
Greece, M. N.
Hendricks, J.
Lydon, J. J.

Neasham, J. W.
O'Keefe, T. F.

_^ ^BWi^B^f '1

Reeves, R. L.
Saito, T. T.
Self, J. N.
Shriner, J. N

Smith, H. N.
Sudmalis, L.
Trial, D. S.
Wallace, J. R.
Wildonger, J.
Williams, J. J.

The skiiers go out early in the
morning to have more time in
the sun and snow.

Pearce, H. T.
Rauk, T. T.



Mt^^
Fazio, P. F.
Bowen, M. M.
Bussey, W. H.
Dickey, R B
Fausti, E A.
Henkelmann, J.
Kaltenbach. J I.l

Krause, K. E.
Kruczynski, L. R.
Lemieux, P. A.
.McDermott, W. E.
McGrath, D. A.
McKinney, G. H.
Metz, J. H.

Nash, R. H.
Perkowski, R. }>

Sweeny, A. R.
Young, G. O.

Navarra, J. C. Penry, R. L.
Roberts, W. A. Stone, L. A.
Weidner, D. T. Wright, R. O.

Marching to the dining hall to the music of the Academy
band on the bridge at right.

s
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vrausc. K. E.
�- "-ku L R

P A.
� W E
n A.

:,. G. H
aeti, J H.

^�^

A.Miton. W. B. Boney, J. S.
Br.st. R. N. Dunne, W. E.
Finch, L. C. Gooden, T. D.
Ha.'nernick, J. L Harris, R. M.
Hoisington, G. Hudspeth, W. E.

Borowski, R. A.
Eubank, W. E.
Gravelle, R. M.
Heitman, W. H.
Jayne, E. R.

^^^^.!L'n'""^ '" �1 ^^^ *�'"''^" *''�' * powerful shortwave transmitterand Hello, Comrade?' in true Ham Operator style.

Lundholm, L. A.
Vetheis, R. P.
Pennington, R. A
Riddhagni, P.
Sanders, C. E.
Shaul, R. L.
Sidwell, L. W.

Simpson, J. M.
Steward, D. E.
l^rpen. L. A.
Twardzik, J. M.
Voakum, D L.

I
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The 8th Squadron
Capt Danforth, Capt Geaseland
Air Officers Commanding

Salas, R. I
Smith, J.
Stutz, L. V
Van Bonne
J G.

"Oiniewicz
^oung, J.
Clonic, G

!��



Denko, J.
Duffy, J M.
Fairhurst, W. S.
Fargarson, A. L
Gray. R. C.
Hawkins, F. N.
Helmick, W. T.

ODeration EASTER is a gala affair forchildren, this little girl is enthralled bythe huge "Cadet Easter bunny "

Salas, R L.
Smith, J. D.
Stutz, L. W.
^an Bennekum
J G

^'olniewicz, R

)[oung, J. R.
Zionic. G A

2��



+1 Jt^^
Boli, F C.
Clark. K. H.
Cowan. J C.
Dingman, S. K
Fain, D. M.
Golling, R. V.
Gorges. T. W.

Hesford, P D
Keller, G. R.
Koss, T. E.
Krause, M. G.
Lotter, J. A.
McDonald, L. C.
Oelstrom, T. J.

:>

Oliver, R. C. Polick, M. R . Panke, R. K.
Reid, F. L. Robbins, R. J. Schock, D.R
Smith, V. A. Talley, J. S. Treadon, T. /
Weida, W. J. Williams, C. H. Zucker, R. A

Towards the goal box.



M�sfeiisi^ii

Ainsworth, J S
Bagley, L. C.
Bailey, E P
Bannwart, J. L.
Blitt. W. J.
Buck. W. H
Callahan, J. B.

Cree, R. W.
Cross, S. D.
Faix, J. L.
Foster, J. N.
Guenther. T. G.
Guido, R. L.
Hess, J. L.

Kelley, W. Lanzilotta, N. M
Lupini, R. G. McCarthy, B. D.
Mosley, R. Mueh, H. J.
Spiegelhauer, M. A Steele, J. R.

Hnat, J. G. Hilker, R P
Larson, D. F. Lundberg, A B
Mestemaker, R. J. Morrelli P E
Ostrozny, N. J. Salat F E
Teetz, C. 0. Viotti, P R

I



The 9th Squadron 3-
Maj MacLaughlin, Capt. Kidder
Air Officers Commanding

Niner visits sponsors.



Markley, W
Becker. W. A
Bode, W. H
Daley. J. T.
Dalimonte. J. S
Davis. J. J.
Dempsey, R. E.

Class of '64

Levy, J. A.
Meador, D.
Midnight, F. B
Miller, D. E.
Smith, L. N.

Murray, J. E.
OBryan, C. L.
Pegg, E. T.
Reed. D R,
Ritchie. R. S.
Rotman, D. A.
Schlegel, G. K.



\
Monroe, J. W.
Natella, A. F.
Owens, T. A

Perry, J. M.
Powell, J. L.
Ryerson, C. W.

Senn, D. S.
Stone, N. H.
Thomas, P. R.
Turner, A.
Valentine, D. E

Vickery, J. M.

.Amdor, S L.
Buscher. J. R.
Cox. H. B.

Dahlberg, C. W.
Davis, R. S.
Edwards, J. C.

Grazier, V. W
Henderson, S.
Johnson, H. B.

Keyser, G. L.

Klein, J. R.
Koenig, J. A.

Falcon 62 reporting aboard for duty.



Allen. J. P
Ahem. J. J.
Adler. F L.
Bevacqua. M. E
Boone. R K
Bulkeley. M. C

Bush, J. R.
Carlson, K. R.
Cook, W. L.
Covert, C. B.
Dixon, W.
Foley, R. E.

Class of '66

Galer, R. T.
Grozier, J. L.

Keeley, D. M.

Kennedy, C. A.
Lyle, W. F.
Markham. T. O.

Morgan, H. W.
Morrison, R. C.
Narsavage, J. M.

Officers entertain with a skit.

Schmidle, G. J.
Snead, W. E.
Zambelli, A. C



The 10th Squadron
Capt. Patton, Copt. Hall
Air Officers Commanding

tf
C
�'
r
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i
Brown, J
Cappuccii
Clark, M
Coberly,
Croker, !
Davis, C,



Faimon. G. R.
Fleming, J. H.
(ireene. R. L.
Head. R. C.
Isaacson. T. C.

Brown, J. D.
Cappuccio, A. V.
Clark, M. S.
Coberly, C. A.
Croker, S. B.
Davis, C. F.

The Radio Club received QSL cards from far and near.

Paterno, J. C.
Risher, D. H.
Smith, H. J.
Stevenson, G. M.
Ver Streate, J. P.
Wolfe, T, A.

Lacey, K. N.
Lukasik, J. A.
Mineau, K. M.
Montgomery, D. W.
Packer, F. C.

SOT



Townsend. (
Sidor, J.
Rodman. H. E.
Plank. T H.
Parker. P M.
Nielsen. W. C.
Moore. P. C.

M. McConnell. T. F.
Miit.suvanan, G. T.
Martin. R. M.
Magowan, K
Lynn. T. J
Leonard, B. G
Holdren. D N

Amigo, we are at the Foreign Language Ball.

Clk. C\

Visiting Cadets.

Cable, H. S.
Codling, J. G.
Coleman, C. B.

Cooper, D. R.

Davenport, R. D.
Harwood, W. R.

Aarni, J. C.
Backus, D. L.
Barton. R.
Boiler, B. W.
Bevivino, R. C.
Briston, V. L. M.
Burkart. H. H.

Loading out.



EConaeli T. F
itauyanu. G T
irtia. R M
ifowan. K
Tin. T J
onard. B. G.
>ldra>. D. N.

."C'f

� V:,

Spadone. L. K
Smyth. D.
Skora. W P
.Sewell. E F
Rose. K L
Radtke. D I.
Quiros. E J

Walsh. J. A.
Tonev, V. J.
Taylor. L.
Stewart, G. T.
Staley, E. J.

Class of 1966
Woody, J. R
Wojcik, M. R
White. W R

dSk^k
.Almand. L. M.
Biermann. F. J.
Bloyer, D. R.
Daskevich, J. R.
Godfrey, W.
Golas, M. T.
Grabe. R. J.

Herman, A. M.
Johnson, P. W.
Lanagan, M. R.
McCorkle. D. L.
Meyer, A. M.
Nenninger, W. P.
Orlowski, J. M.



The 11th Squadron
Copt Niblack, Copt Peterson
Air Officers Commanding



Achter. G J.
Aronoff. J. S.
Barnes. B. L.
Delay, J. C.
Dennis. G. S.
Dickinson. G.

Garcia. R. A.
Gili, J. A.
Gilhousen, K. S.
Hackford, R. H.

X. X
^^^�''^
X\:. AL\..-

�ri ''wlh 1. _.

i Jm

Reinking. R. D
Purcell. A. H.
McKenney. W.
McCoy, R. V
Kisterm. C. M
Jonas. S. G.
Heide. D R

A.
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Bain, J. D.
Bracci, P G.
Canavan, G. H.
Carter, S. S.
Conn, J. C.
Dewing, R. M.

Gannaway, C. B

Guthrie, M. W.
Haas, C. D.
Hall, L. K.
Hoffman, S. D.
Hopper, E. P.
Huneke, B. V.
Keefe, M. J.

Patterson, W. C Stump, H. D. Wages, B. E.
OLson, T E. Sonier, R. S. Tucker, L. M.
McArdle, J. E. Smith, D. A. Thompson, J. E.
Kelly W O Ryan, J. D. Talbott, D. R.

Warner, J. L.
Walsh, R. E.

iibiA



1 . fler. M. W.
I. 'irf. W. F
I W J
li . s. D. I.
0: !i. J. W.
D. 3m, R. L.
D. P A. ^'JLJ jLM,

Class of 1966

Willett, D. A. Smith, H. M. Moon, J. M
Webster, J. C. Scott, R. D. McLean, D. P.
Watson, C. D. Rodrigues, G. E. Marshall, J. C.
Svoboda, J. G. Riley, W. J. Manning, H. W.

Wood, M. B.

SIS



Playboy and the boys.

The 12th Squadron
Capt. Owens, Capt. Chason
Air Officers Commanding

^

Some days were really exhausting.



Boesen, D. L
Bourgeois, R.
Busse, D. E.
Diefenbach, D
Fach, C. N.
Felix, G. H.
Handley, C.

Zaiser, A. R.
Ward, D. E.
Till, T. A.
Sheward, C. W

Scott, E. A.
Renschen, J. H.
Pazdan, D. S.
Miller, E. E.
McNish, T. M.
Maxwell, C. L.



Arnold, L. A.
Askew, A. C.
Austin, S. E.
Bass. D. M.
Blackman, B. A
Ferguson, J. R.
Fischer, D. L.

Grieshaber, A. V

Haas, J. J.
Hamilton, A. T
Hatfield, A. E.
Hough, K. R.
Icardi, S. E.
Jones, R. F.

Janeck
Jensen,
John.soi
Lauger
Law, J
.McDoni
Oakes,

Meiggs, J. D. Powers, W. A.
Marsh, J. D. Mras, A. E.
Little, W. H. Miller. P. R.
Kephart, M. T Miazga. R. F.

Street, E. K. Wolfe, C. L.
Soistman, E. C. Whitehorn, M. A.
Robinson, J. T. Vrettos, J. D.
Price. R. H. Verdict, M. E.

Baram
Barrai
Boyd,
Cain,

:(
-p
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Sl�



W A

J H
L.

A W

T.

lecky. J. F
j,:.-cn. K. H
Jo!,::-<)n. H. C.
: ' I. M

E
.Iiw ..aald. D. E
Oakes. D.

R

Paine, G. F.
Pickard, G. W.
Reasor, T. W.
Sutherland, R. B
Van Vahn, G. A.
Volin. D. R.

Bar igan,R. S. Crandell, D. R. Hauge, R. S.
Bar iMCO, S. F. Dormsjo, T. O Icke, H. J.
Boy;. S. E. Garrity, K. J. Jahnke, R. E.
Cain, E. A. Gotwalt. R. L. Graham, J. W.

ai7
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The 13th Squadron
Capt Nordlie, Capt. Christianson
Air Officers Commanding

I

J



Sanson. R L
OBrien. D F
Morn.son. J. P
Moore. R. E
.McCurdy. S B
Madl. D O

Sowers, J. C.
Wicks, K P.
Wittress, W. M
Wright, T. P.

Class of 1964

Hauth, J. C.
Hawley, R. E.
Kalminski, P. G.
Knutson, R. M.

Anderson, G. L.
Brown, M. L.
Cioffi, W. P.
Collins, B. A.
Dickey, W. P.
Dullen, R. E.
Gates. G. F.

sts
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b^^^
Ramlo, O. H. Schlosberg, R. T.
Kichardson, P. A Silliman, J. D.
Hogers. W. R. Sublett, K. W.
Sammons. R O Watkins, M. G.

McMullen. W H
Moore, I. J.
.Morris, W. S.
Pilsch, T. D.
Powers, D. K.

lu ^^iiJk^iBiii

Ford, F. N.
Herbert, A. J.
Herrick, W. C
Kemp, W. F.
Kennedy, W. J.
Mann, W. A.
McCroskey, M.W.

Angell, J, E.
Basheer, B. W.
Beresford-Wood,
J. W.

Bowen, B. 1.
Cox, F. J.
Daye, R. E.
Dunkelberg,
G. H

aao
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Ziniti, J. H.

Rickard, D. W O'Donnell, T.
Rottiers, R. B. Parmentier, M. A.
Sanford, J. J. Rardon, D. W.
Towne, G. W. Reston, R. T.

Class of 1966

Gaffney, M. W.
Gideon, F. C.
Gundy. R. L.
HiKKins. T. B.
Hoffman, G. C.
Hohwiesner, W. H.
Longworth, J. A.

Bradley. P F
Cloar. R R.
Davis. J. R.
Denny. G. R.
Dozier, J. K.
Elliott, D S
Kai. J W



The 14th Squadron
Capt Gentry, Capt Abel
Air Officers Commanding

Always eating.
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I
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Andrews, K. D
Hjrich, D. J.
Batterson, P. N
Bavaria. J. A.
Beverly, B.
Bryan, G. R
Dupler. H H

Evatt, J. W.
Fisk, R. G.
Gilliom, M. J.
Holmes, G. L.
Hooten. B. R.

^�^������h

The Rhumba

Sehorn. W. T

Snapp, K. O.
Tornow, R. G
Walsh, R. C.

Horton, P. J.
Ingram, J. C.
James. R. V.
Pahkainen. W. E.
Pesut. M. S.
Ryser, G. C.



Rowe. A. A.
Schmidt, J. P.
Stroud, R. E.
Vinson, W. T.

Bryant, H L.
Caldwell, S. D.
Compton, C. T. C.
Davidson, D. W.
DeGroot, F. J.

Fortney, W. B.
Giglio, D F.
Hanushek, E. A,
Harkleroad, W. J.
Hutter. R W.
ludicello, A.
Kiselyk, J.

Larsen, R. A.
MacDonald, G. M.
Mootz, J. R.
Redmond, W. J.
Rolston, R. Y.

Adams, S. L.
Alsobrook, J. El
.Apgar. R.
Berry. K. L.
Beazie. C. L.
Brennan. M. J.
Brown. W G.



rtAey. W. B.
Klio. D. P.
inusbek, E. A.

IK '-lio, A.
ielyk. J

Bauer. W. A.
Blake, R L
Brown, T. D.
Bruce, P. W.
Dudley. D. D.
Estus, R, C.
Everett J B.

-~ -^^ Halk-nbeck, D. M.
Heater, R. A.
Hedlund, D. R.
Janco, R. L.
Johnston, P. A.

^SM

Rubinsky, D. A.
Schuster, W. H.
Sicks, A. M.
Simmons, M. O.
Spencer, P. C.
Todd, R. A.

Kelly, J. B.
Lapin, G. L.
Leib, T. L.
Lindberg, E. K.
Niederhof, R. C.
Prigge, R. A.
Pringle, R. W.
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Pfl ;A,

.eli iticv looked like deer.

The 15th Squadron
Capt Stem, Capt Decell
Air Officers Commanding

V,

11

''^S
v^,

32*

Salzaru
Sander!
Shively
Underw
Ware,
Willian
Willout



Flanary,' B.' G. ^^t^T ^T9 S^P V^M f^



We will now experience weightlessness.

Fisher. C. G
Hollingsworth. L. E
Johnsen. M. P.
landes, W. M.
Lingamfelter. C. B.

Murphy, D. P.
Nicholas, T. L.
Robertson, C. B
Sanborn, L. K.
Shinafelt. D, J.
Silence, G. H.
Stephenson, J. R. I

1'

Stetz, G. A.
Tober, Z. J.
Torsey, J. B.
Turinetti, J. D.
Vick, J. L.

Alme. M. L.
Burney, W. T.
Crew, J. A.
DeMocko, G. P.
Duff, E. A.
Elder, J. L.
Esterby, B. E. �'-Jl '-^J, ^fA

^

32�



turphy. D. P.
J*. T. L
�son. C. B

anbum. L. K.
htnafrit D. J.

H
J R

n-chtel. P C
IV W V
,irg. A. 1

uruuk:>, R. B.
iVistian. C. B.

',r B A
�, I. t'

Fales, D. P.
Ferguson, D. C.
Hanseth, G. L.
Keiser, T. W.
Lacy, L.

So this is what the "real" Air Force is like.

Veach, C. L.
Walker, D. R.
Weed, H. V.
Wilkinson, C. D.

.Michels, W. L.

.Mosley, J. C.

2^^ I passed! Parks, L. D
Repola, R. G.
Shepard, W. K.
Shultis, D. C.
Sollenberger, S. S
Thompson, R. G.
Vaughan, D. R.



General Seawell reviews his retirement parade.

The 16th Squadron
Copt. Hammond, Capt. Rayment
Air Officers Commanding

Drucker on his old mare.

. r
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Alberts, D. J
\lfred, G O
Bennett. R J
Brown. J. H
Christopher, R. L.
Chu. J E.
Cohen. H J

Coleman, G H.
Covais, A.
Durbin, R. W.
Gittlein, J. A.
Graham, D. D.

Class of 1964

Samuel, D. B.
Skinner, R. R.
Sweeney, J. J.
Thompson, D. L.

Gustafson, K.
Hershel, R. S
Kern, R. M.
lycmon, J. F.
Mclntyre, J. W.
Oskowis, J. S.
Pierce, D. P.



I

I

Arnold. W. F
Bonds, G R.
Brown. D. E.
Brown. R. D.
Chojnacki, R.
Connaughton,
D. M.

Cook. S. A.

Currie, C. C.
Fricke, R. A.
Gibbs, T. E.
Golden, R. F.
Greer, W. A.
Gussel. J. T.
Kirch, R. K.

lle.s.s, F
Johnsor
Kaspari
Kontric
Kunz, ^
lx)rd, I>

Maier.

Martin,
McCubl
G. D.

Olen, F
Tilley,
Vernon
Voll, B
Wright

Class of 1965

Roberts, J. J. Phillips, M. A, Lambert, R. G.
Selser, J. C. Preston, G. E. McLeod, W. C.
Swan, J. T. Puster, J. S. McNamara, R. A,
Swartz, S. L. Raymond, P. D. McQuillen, K. S.

Treuhaft, M. B
Wheeler, T. T.
Womack, C. U.

^^^ik



. 1 w. F.
~ G R.

1 D E.
R D.
' R.

�Q.

ook. S. A.

C. C.
R A.
T. E.

1, R F.
W. A.

�1. J. T.
arch. R K.

mbert, R. G.
�Uod. W. C.
�Namara, R. A.
�Quillen. K. S.

He.�. r W.
John^n. G. M
Ka^l' irian. A. K

Kon 'lick, A. A

KiKi J. W.
Loi. K. C.
M�Kr. D. A.

Martin. M.
llcC'ibbm,
G 1' W.

Olen R L.
TilleN. J. W.
Verfi'-n. C. E.
Vol. a A.

Wr;,: J R.

^ r^ cz

Class of 1966

�/0
Apgar, R. C. Carroll, J. A. D'Benedetto, C. A.
Berkley, H. D. Carson, J. M. Driscoll, H. P.
Burkepile, D. Cogley, J. W. Dunn, B. G.
Butynski, D. L. Cook, I. D. Harris, J. D.

Cadets learn the why and wherefore during indoctrination.



The 17th Squadron
Capt. Carter, Capt Drennen

Air Officers Commanding



Class of 1964

lanes.

Arshinkoff,
N T

Baker, J D
Branch. G. H
Caldarelli, P. D.
Catchings, D. S.
France, J. T.
Hall, D. C.

Holcomb, M. R.
Jacobs, J. R.
Krogman, A. R.
McClifltock, F. V.
Mellos, A. L. Rogers, A. V.

Smith, G. G.
Spelius, W. C.
Thomas, A. R.
Thornton, J. E.
Wat.son. H. E.

Widger, J. L.
Wilson, K. T.

^ ^ ^
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.\ckler, L. G.

.Mien, C. C.
lU-nnett, D. S.
Bramswig, C. D.
Clarke, F. T.
Cowan, P. L.
Dale, D. B.

Elli-s. G. L.
Hardy, J. K.
Hobbs, W. E.
Hunke, C. J.
Kirk, J. L.
Klemp, D. W.
LaBounty, J. P.

Class of 1965 Umbarger, R. L. Wilke, P. L.
Tyler, W. J. Patterson, J. P.
Svob, R. S. Maxwell, T. T.
Richey, D. M. Lucki, A. E.
Reiner. E. G. Lindemann, E. L

He really went down fast didn't he?

ssa
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Ackler. L. G.
AU*n. C. C.
Bennett, D. S.
Bramswis. C. D

'ive. F.T.
'�m. P. L

� . D B

HIHs. G. L
v. J. K.
- W E

� �� (' J
I 1.

Kn-nip. U. W.
1 .iBounty. J. P.

Wilke, P. L.
Patterson. J. P.
Maxwell. T. T.
Lucki, A. E.
Lindemann, E. L.

IF ^

Monasan, S. J.
Moore, B W
Mossbrook. D. W

Nangle, J. T.
Reavey, W. A.
Rose, C M.

Setferquist, F. L.
Sheridan, P. R.
Suro, G. A.
Thompson, D. V.

Class of 1966

Squadrons marching to the dining hall.

Actor doesn't seem to enjoy being made up.

Jarvis, J. H. Baker, C. L.
Jones, W. H. Evans, R. M.
Lowe, B. L. Flanagan, F.
McBroome, J. J. Haggerton, G. G.
McCormick, L. D. Howard, W. J. R

idtMmM



We had a party or two.

Our motto is don't sink.

The 18th Squadron
Capt. Johnson, Copt. Ziff
Air Officers Commonding

My own AFA sweatshirt.

t



Ifer^
two.

Class of 1964

on

This cadet seems thoroughly involved in the results
of his lab experiment.

Lawhorn. W. S.
lowrence, R. G
Mikels, J. R. Feiertag, M. H
Patterson, F. R. Freathy, A. L.
Richmond, J. A. Gower, R. M.

Ross, A. M.
Sandstrum,
C. V.

Schaefer.
L. W.

Wojnardoski,
J. W.

Gregory. F
Hehman, J.
Herbst, T. R.
Jacox. A R.

D.

Bertram,
Campbell,
Crane, C.
Crowder,
Cryer, D.
Davis, J.
Douglass,

B. M.
A. Q.
A
R. W
W
J.
W. M.

li
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Lawson, J. G.
Mclnerney, P. T
Mynar, J. D.
Overall. J. U
Pepper, W. L.
Roberts. R. M.
Rogers, D W

Rose, H. C.
Sanches, W. A.
Small. J. A.
Steed, J. M.
Tait, J. C.
Twitchell, L. M
Wood. J. H

Aiken, H G

Berberek. E
Bonds. J W
Bonnell, G. II
Brown. T J
Brown, W. I)
Cardea, G C

Cicchctti, C. J,
Close, G. A.
Cox, B. L.
Dyre, M. A.
Grohs, S. R.
Kemmerer, R
Lawrence, S. I

Class of 1965

Academy victory over Wyoming throws this cheerleader
into a flip.

'I r^. cs



Class of 1966

O'Connor, L. J
Powell, J. M.
Roberts, J. N.
Stuart, W. O.
Sugg, J. P.

Krug, K. M.
Leippe, D. L.
Mareucci, M. G.
Matthews, W. C.
McClannan, H.
Mrozek. J. L.



J

Leo Thomas

Carlton S. Simpson.

The 19th Squadron
Moj. Kelly, Capt. Walton
Air Officers Commanding

Denny Haycraft.

My own hand operated fire
alarm.



fire
A Mace Missile's "Booster Bottle" draws the attention of
these cadets during their visit to the 38th Tactical
Missile Wing at Senbach Air Base, Germany.

.^Vmrnerman D. E.
Baer. L. H.
Bartlett, F. R.
Bedarf, R. A
Bliss, R. G

Boyer, C.

^ Bushnell, M. H

^ Dula, B. M.

^ CJanong, G. P.
(Jordon, J. B.
Graham, J. L.

B^flli Growden, R. V

Pierce, J. B.
Prenez, J. E.
Robbins, M. R.
Sears, J. F.
Voung, T. R.

Holder, C.
Kearns. D. L.
Luchtel, K. E.
Manekofsky. H

Manning. J. D
Pauer. K. B



AUdredge, C. H
Bagwell, D.
Baker, G. B
Bleymaier, J.
Boozer, G. L
Estes, H. M.
Grems, B. C.

Hiscock, M. C.
Holoviak, D. R Jj
Hopkins, J. M
Johnson, C. M
Komnick, N. L
Kubanis, A. J.
LaFors, K. R.

Class of 1965
Olson, C. B.
Rust, H. L.
Scribner, C. R.
Supp, P. L.
Thompson, T. N.

Langley, R. W.
Love, J. J.

Nagy, D. M.
O'Gorman, J. I
Oliver, J. R.

r

m

Valentine, J. H.
Warden, J. A.
Waterman, R. K

Wells, K. P.

SILVER BUGLES gleaming in the sun, 32 members of
the Air Force Academy I)rum and Bugle Corps cast a

single shadow as they form in front of the Academy
Chapel.. In addition to the bugle section, the Corps
maintains a percussion unit of six drums, cymbal, and
bagpiper.



AlldrecUe, C H
Bagwell. D. P
Baker. G. B.
Bleymaier. J. S.
Boozer. G L
K-tcs. H. M.
'�r< rns. B. C.

Hiscock. M. C.
Ht>ln\iak. D R.
Hopkins. J. .M.
Johnson. C. M.
Komnick. .N. L.
Kubanis. A. J.
l-iFors. K. R.

65
Langley, R. W.
Love, J. J.
Nagy, D M.
O Gorman, J. R
Oliver, J R.

Bennett, M. P.
Bracy, R. L.
Buhler, F. T.
Cannon, G. E.
CashdoUar, P. D
Casper, J. H.
Daack, M. T.

Dunshee, R. B
Evans, R. R.
Fossum, E. G.
Gardner, R. E.
Garner, J. D.
Hatchett, R. L.
Hurst. J. C.

Class of 1966

Purinton, R. A. Lee, A. J.
Richardson, A. M. Mullen, J. H.
Richardson, M. B. Parsons, R. N.

Ryan, W. J. Portugal, J. E.

Cadet dances were always swinging.

Schilereff, R. L
Skagen, J. H.
Wilson, M K.

Cadet Radio SUtion KQMIC is on the air.
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The 20th Squadron
Capr Naber, Copt Jensen
Air Officers Commanding

Ts^cldet'Taml" 'S^'loule'k'lef? i^fTothTo "'^^^oot training tower at Fort
Macintosh. Jr. of 21st Sq., Class of '65.^ ' '' �^ ^^' ^�"''*�'' ^y Cadet

Benning
John M.



Anderson, G W
Belmont. P. .A.
Bevelhymer. H. L.
Blunt. R. S.

Cobeaga. J. M.
EchegaraySantiago, J. A.
Fant. L. M.
Fister. B. L.

Flower, T. F
Frazee, D. B
Glenn, P. A.
Griffith. E. J

:.. Ladet seems somewhat relaxed while swinging
through the bars of the obstacle course. Class of 1964

Jagerson, G. T. Kline. T. E
Jenkin- K. H. Levins. R.
Keatin- K F. Malmstrom, F. V.

Neeland, R. P. Olson, D. M.
Noyes, C. E. Sullivan, J. L.
Olmsted, F. S. Walker, F. W.

Visitors from England and Texas meet at the Academy.



I
Benson, R.
Berg. B. B
Blacksten. J. (i

t allies, T. L

Campbell, H. M
Coblentz, J. E.
Crist, R. F. j

Forinash, J L.
Hamby, H. G
Hill. H. J.
Hodgson. G W
Holder. R. R.
Knoll, R. D.
Luxich, L. H.

Class Of 1965

UNUSUAL GIFT�The long term friendship be
tween the Air Force Academy and the Canadian
Services College at Royal Roads near Victoria,
British Columbia, was re-emphasized during the

Academy-Wyoming football game. James Kemp-
ling, deputy cadet commander at the Canadian
school, presented this Indian totem pole to Aca

demy cadet wing commander Michael J. C. Roth
The Academy soccer team defeated a Royal Road.s
team 6-0 in a game marking the seventh meeting of
the two schools. The competition started soon after
the U. S. Academy was established.

Piper, JR.
Prager, L. M.
Scarborough, D. G.
Soulek, J. W.
Wells, J. R.
White, B.

Messinger, K.
Meynard. J. R.
Mossman, B. P.

Murphy, J. T.
Newendorp, J. V
Nicholas, G. W.

s��
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Bethurem
Bettis. B B
lUils. M. R.
Conner. B. H.
(iraham. J. D.
Higgens. C. W

Hogan, W. W

,I;imrosy, T. E.
Kennedy, M. P.
Lee, R. W.
Lichtenwalter,
H O.
Liona, W. J.
.Maybee, J. D.
Moore, L. T. E.

Piper, JR.
Prager, L. M.
Scarborough, D. G.
Soulek, J W
Wells, J. R.
White. B

Seleoman, T.
Stuart, B. J.
Urner, R. M.
Walm, W. M.
Work, T. W.

H.

O'Leary, P. F.

Repko, G. R.
Richardson, G. B.

Rockefeller, G. R.
Ross, D. H.

Salsbury, L. D h^^



Frederick, is this bridge or poker.

The 21st Squadron
Mo). Rooney, Capt. Griggs
Air Officers Commanding

Hey! Mordan. How do
you like those spen
ders?

Î

i



Mordan. How do
like those spen-

Class Of 1964

Rfi'iiP
liii!!!

??! �� Downer. L. A.
Gruters. G. D.
Gunn. L. G.
Hudson, J. L.
Linscott. B. V.
Liro, J. J.
.Mateczun, A. J.

y?*"

"Operation Easter"

Rickel, D. J.
Slye, R. H.
Stackhouse, W.
Taylor, A. H.
Webster, T. L.



Class Of 1965

Murphy, T L Saletta, C. A. Thomas, J. L.
Nied, C. G. Sijan. L. P. White, J. F.
Overhigh, W. J Smith. M. D. Wilson, J. S.
Puhl. G T. Tedesco. M. F. Zurbrugg. E. B.

n\�'

Aicale. R. R. J
Beamon, A. L.
Bieging, I. T.
Cacace, R. A.
Cole, W. L.
Dye, D. L.
Graves, S. B.

Holaday, A. B.
Hunt, W. J,
Johnson, K. A.
Kolek, J. R.
Luebke, L. H.
Macintosh, J. M
Melson, D. M.

Falcon 62 receiving carrier operational flight certificate.

iti

Lathan
Machei
Mapes,

' tcMal

ii

�
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Aicale. R R J
Bfimon. .\ L

I T
It A

. >lr \\ 1

llV I' 1.

Graves, S. B.

Holaday. A B
fl'ipt. W. J.

n.son. K. A.
k T R

I 11
-�:i. J. M

Melson, D. M.

certificate.

Lal iam, W. R.
Ma^ iierione, D.
Mai .'s, G. E.
Mclahon, J. P.

.Munninghoff. 1 -Seibel. M. W. Starr, VV. D.
Murphy. J. M. Sharer. B. W. Sutherland, M. E.
Price, D. D. Simmons, M. W. Traudt, L. W.
Rankin, W. B. Sobieray, R. J. Yankee, J. R.

Class Of 1966

Chest in Doolie.

^^M

wmiff 1
An interior view of the Chapel.

Gourley, L. L.
Guckert, T. G.
Hathorn, F. C.
Heidrich, J. H.
Hogle, G. O.
Iversen, J. C.
Kalinowski, F. A.

Connors, M. J.
Conrad, J. C.
Doyle, T. H.
Eddy, L. B.
EUenbeck. E. W.
Estrada, C. A.
Etnyre, S. A,

asa



My advanced military history says

MacFarlane was attracted to CWC.

The 22nd Squadron
Mo). Lambert, Copt. Hamilton
Air Officers Commanding

I'm Helinski the fire chief.

�
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Browning. R T
Burnham, II. A
Hiirrill, L. L.
Ciburn, R. W.
< ooney, B. J.
Driscoll. J. E.
Fiorelli. J. V.

Cadets of the Air Force Academy inspect the
F-100 on their recent visit to Ramstein Air Base.

Going over the plane are left to right: Cadets 2nd

Sq., Class of '63 Richard Shutack, Manville, New

Jersey; Bill Schweinle, 8th Sq., Class of '63, Angle-
ton, Tex., .... Charles Nordan, Northumber

land, Penn., and Mark Vande, 22nd Sq., Class of

'63, Webster, N. Y The cadets were touring Air

Force installations in Europe.

,^% j* !^\^
Stewart, J. W.
Tedesco, F. P.
Trent, A. R.
Wagner, F. H.
White, B. B.

Ohn. G. S.
Roberts, P. A.
Sakahara, W. T.
Schuiz, U. F. E.
Smith. D. B.
Spangler. J. N.

*��
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Armstrong,
H M

Bailey, R. C.
Bickham, J. C,
Corbin, G. E.
Daffron, T. C
Dixon. W. B.
Farrell. E. P.

Garner. J. T.
C.illrvpie. G. L.
ll,.-.:.Tty. J. M.
lltjtun. R. K.
Husemann. R. C
Judd. J. A.
Lipham. J. C

.Mitchell, P. C.
Page, R. J.
Peckham, J. G.
Pfendler, P. G.
Sheehan. S. D.
Sierer, W. H.

!!

Class Of 1965

III!
Vendetti. J. F
Warren. G. D.
Wilburn, R. C
Wood. W. B.

Frank Ralston, JD. Kennedy, Barbara Haney fry a few
eggs at Farrish.



Vogel, C. J.
Wacker, W. L.
Wheeler, M. O.
Wise, S. J.

Schmidt, T. A.
Shea. W. P.
Shirley. G. E.
Stith. J. A.
Toro. B. R.

Class Of 1966

fry a few

Barron. B. J. i

Boehringer. K. F
*

Brazinski, D. '

Cheeseman, A B
Craigie, D F
Dakins, J. M.
fowler, R D

Lewis, J. F.
Marcrander, D. B.
McConn, R. D.
Meadows, J. E.
Myers, V. J.
Nielsen, R. R.

Fritchie, W. W.
(Jibson, J. E.
Govett, W. R.
Hernandez, J. F.
Higham, J. J^.
Hollinger, W. B.
Hutchison, H. E.



Let's do the twist.

Do you wan to sign my cast?

The 23rd Squadron
Copt Maurinello, Capt Chorles
Air Officers Commanding

Thomas C. Pierson always needed a soft pal.

When I graduate . .
Every cadet is physically fit.



n

Oreg'j'; cheerleader hopefully watches the game.

Cf'

m:

Varsity Soccer Team ended a successful year. ^

/x

fit.

Terrey, M. L.
Toffel, R. K.
Willis, L. A.
Wishart, R. K.
Zavacki, F.

Martin, R. L.
Palky, D. L.
Risch, E. D.
Rodwell, J. E.
Shadle, P. L.
Sicks, D. F.

Anderson, K. A.
Baker, J. D.
Baker, N. D.
Barrett, R. P.
Bolt, J. D. S.
Christy, J. M.
Colwell, D. L.

SM
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.McDaniel, P. J. Pipinich, G. J.
Miner, P. S. Ragsdale, W. A.
Moore, D. P. Rannenberg, O.
Mutchler, M. H. Shannon, K. R.
Patrick, C. H. Summerbell, M.



lell. R. A.
W. G M.
R. A.
n s

' v.^�^^anllro. S
�unbar. R .\

m. S. S.
> J C.
D K.

^. T J.
age. J R
J B

IcCracken. J. C

iiijm Brashear. J. N
Cecil, D. B.
Cook, R. P.
Dean, R. P.
Fehr, T. D.
Gardner, P. D.

Greenlee, W. F.
Gubser, B. R.
Guido, R. V.
Halverson, R. J.
Hollins, F. S.
Jaggers, K. W.
Jarvis, J. J.

nbly

Cast enjoying the Cast Party of Mr. Blue.

Roman, R. J. Nader, A. H.
Tanner, M. A. O'Brien, P. W.
Thompson, J. D. Petersen, E. A.

King, W. R.
Krauss, K. G.
Landess, J. S.
McDougall, F. J.

In a dreamy world of their own.

y
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Burning the midnight oil.

The 24th Squadron
Last, But Not Least

Copt. Corlone, Copt Hufford
Air Officers Commanding

It is a heck of a way to polish lihops



Ball. L. L.
Boggs, W. H.
Bothwell, L.
Burgess, M. A.
Drinkwater, R. B
Flood. W. G.

Hermanson, J. T.
Hildebrandt, G. G.
Jobin, R. T.
Krieger, C. R.
Longo, R. E. A.
Neuens, M. J.

Osborn, J. F. Reynolds, C. L.
Perez, G. Rogers, C. H.
Pottenger, E. W. Sampson, K. B.
Povich, M. J. Sue, J. E.
Redden, J. J. Thomas, R. M.
Register, C. R. Woods, R. V.

Gen. and Mrs. Warren receive guests at the Super
intendent's Ball.

ass



.Mangan, W. N. Rademacher, J. T.

.�yiason, M. J. Rank, L. I.

.McGorry, J. P. Robison, G. E.
Nolan. M. P. Ross, J. S.
Peavv. W I. Schafer. S. A.

Smith, J. C. H.
Vasilik, D. G.
Wallach, S. E.
Wolfe. T. R.

ir

The daily ordeal of getting dressed.

.\ nderson T. G.
Blaha, J. E. 1
Uridge i, R D t

1

lirowder. T. M
Cullen, B. S.
Dalton P J.
Flake. D. R

i
Foerster, R. Y.
Giffen, R. B.
Hanson, D. R.
Harrison, H. C.
Henderson, J. M,
Higgins, M. W.
Huetter, J. J.

The daily ordeal of navigation ie. finding your way home.



T. G
E.

R. D.
T. M

. S.
P J.

R

R. Y
R. B
D R.
H C

� I M
\\

J J

.\rnold. C. B.
Beatty, J. L.
Berls. G. O.
Blankenship, J. L
Brunner, (i E.
Conelly, W A
Conver, S K

Fegan, J. R.
Frazier, P. S.
Johnson, R. H.
Kehoe, N. B.

Kelly, M. K.
Kuzmiak, G.
Maron, J. M.

le.

Schrecker, W. N. Noriega, M. G.

Stirrat, T. M. Ollila, J. L.
Sweet, S. A. Olschner, C. E.

Urquhart, B. E. Potter, G. C.
Zent, L. Rondel, S. A.

Warm, quiet and peaceful, but within offices and class
rooms there is still much to accomplish.

Analyzing problems of the space Age.

���
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NORTHERN EUROPEAN FIELD TRIP

The Second Class summer field trip
has always been something we've
looked forward to, and this year, as

in the past, our expectations were

more than fulfilled. Squadron B 2
took the northern route through
Europe stopping at London, Stock
holm, Berlin, Garmiscn, and Wies
baden, where we tried our German,
French and Russian while playing the
role of the tourist. We visited our con

temporaries at Cranwell and Upsalla.
We're not likely to ever forget this

trip with its famous places, beautiful
women, and perpetual fun . . .

I
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CENTRAL EUROPEAN FIELD TRIP

In London we viewed the changing of
the guard at Buckingham Palace,
toured St. Paul's Cathedral, and
walked in Trafalgar Square. Then it
was off to Paris where the language
was different but the fun was the
same. In Brussels we visited the Bel
gium Military Academy. It's just a

short hop from Brussels to Wiesbaden,
where we were thoroughly briefed on

NATO. There was also plenty of time
to tour this pleasant city with its side
walk cafes, beautiful gardens, and
cuckoo clocks. It would have been very
hard to leave had not Madrid been
waiting for us in the south. The
warmer climate didn't bother us as we
toured this famous city. It was diffi
cult and sad to finally board the plane
for home. The memories of this trip
will long dwell with us . . .
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SOUTHERN EUROPEAN FIELD TRIP

While B-2 was in the land of the midnight
sun, we in Squadron C-2 were getting our

share of daytime sun while touring Southern

Europe. After Madrid, we managed to ex

change a few ideas with the French cadets at
Salon de Province. Then it was off to Naples
and Rome where we were thoroughly indoc
trinated in ancient Roman culture. A swing
to the north brought us to the unforgettable
Uofbrauhaus in Miinchen and then to Wies
baden. Our final stop . . . the best of all . . .

was Paris. The summer ended all too soon for
the cadets in C-2.



FAR EAST FIELD TRIP

Although this was an overseas trip, we did
not completely leave the United States be
hind, for we had stops in our two newest
states. Alaska was not as cold as we had en
visioned it and the idea of sunlight for 24
hours was amusing, to say the least. Tokyo
was a fascinating city and amazingly western.
We paid our respects to their Self Defense
Academy before departing on an island-hop
ping tour to Okinawa, Taiwan, the Philip
pines, and Hawaii. We stopped at Hong Kong
after Taiwan, but if this is an island, it is an
island of people. We didn't think that it was

possible for so many people to live on so little
land. We were not at all anxious to leave the
beautiful white beaches of Honolulu once we

got there. It was a reluctant Squadron E-2 that
loaded the planes for the states.
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SOUTH AMERICAN FIELD TRIP

The South American trip got off to an excellent start after a few initial
difficulties. Our first stop, Panama, was an interesting introduction to the
south with trips to various points of historic interest and a tour of the
Panama Canal. Caracas was next on the agenda. We had informational

briefings by both the United States and the Venezuelan governments. At
this point, the trip split into two sections, one group visiting the mining dis

trict, the other going to Lake Maricaibo to inspect the oil facilities located
there. The groups rejoined at Maracay, site of the Venezuelan Academy.
From there, we flew to Quito, probably one of the most thoroughly enjoyed
stops on the trip. Social events and visits with the Equadoran Academy took

up most of the time. A long trip to Cordoba in Argentina followed Quito.
The short stay there was probably most remembered for the flying demon
strations, the apparent energy of the people, and that long, cold parade. With
the help of an Argentina C-54, we flew on to Santiago, while MATS fixed our

C-121. Santiago was the most charming city we visited. It was modern, clean
and friendly, and always doing its best to show the visitor a good time. Then
to Rio, that unbelievable city of Brazil, full of the contrasts which could

keep the visitor interested for years. Leaving Rio de Janeiro, we flew to

Brasilia, a beautiful city rising out of the wilds�resplendent, but empty.
Surinam provided a stopover on the way to Puerto Rico, and then home, the
most welcome stop of all after so many others.
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Zl FIELD TRIP

It was a very exciting day when at last we left on
our ZI field trip. The giant r-124's carried us to

our first stop, San Diego. Here we were assigned
to aircraft carriers, destroyers, or submarines.

Though a week on the high seas may sound like
fun, it was still good to get back in the air and
travel to our next stop, Hamilton AFB. Hamilton

gave us our first look at the "real" Air Force, as

ADC showed us how they operate. From Hamilton
we flew to Vandenberg AFB where SAC missile

launchings covered the skies by day and parties
covered the beaches by night. From the Pacific
coast we leaped across the nation to Fort Benning,
where we were indoctrinated by the Army. After
these few days in the field, we took to the air again,
enroute to our next stop. Tinker AFB. From Tin

ker, the "Aluminum Clouds" took us to Wright-
Patterson AFB for a look at the Systems Command.

Our final stop was Barksdale AFB, where SAC

briefings kept our interest until that last day,
when we went upon our long awaited leave.

Carl Olson helps a classmate don a parachute harness during
training at Fort Benning, Georgia.
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Phihp Parker, Leroy Schroeder
and Richard Pool listen as a
member of the U. S. Army In
fantry School's Weapons De
partment explains an SS-10 wire
guided missile, during a break
in a weapons demonstration at
Fort Benning, Georgia.
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CADET M. D. ANWAY
cadet-in-charge

MAJ. W. L. MAC LACHLAN
officer-in-charge

Honor Committee
The Honor Representative is responsible for

insuring that a spirit of honor is instilled within
each cadet and that the basic statement of the
Honor Code, "A cadet will not lie, cheat, nor steal,
nor tolerate one who does," becomes a part of the
cadet's way of life. The Honor Committee must
develop within the Wing that feeling of a deep
sense of honor so that USAF Academy graduates
will hold high the standards of individual integrity
within the Armed Forces. The election to the posi
tion of Honor Representative is the highest honor
and position of responsibility a cadet can receive in
extra-curricular activities.

Professional Ethics
Committee

The Professional Ethics Committee is composed
a first-classman from each squadron, with a second
classman from each squadron sitting in to acquire
the necessary experience and training needed to
instill and maintain the high degree of individual
integrity present in the Wing. The activities of the
Committee include the review of cadet ethics prob
lems, the determination of recommendations for
improvement, appearance at all Class III Boards,
and conducting ethics classes for the underclass
men, especially the new fourth classmen upon their
entry into the Cadet Wing.

CAPT. V. L. JOHNSTON
officer-in-charge

CADET R. D. KOS
cadet-in-charge
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'63 Ring Committee

CAPT. J. R. EVANKO
officer-in-charge

CADET J. HOCKMEIER
cadet-in-charge

The Ring Committee is responsible
for the design and production of the
class ring. This includes the selection of
the manufacturer, crest design, motto,
and final presentation of the rings to the
members of the class. The ring, crest,
motto, ring banquet, and Ring Dance all
fall under the responsibility of the
committee.

*63 Class Committee



1964 Ring Committee
The activities of the Class of 1964 Ring Com

mittee may be categorized into two groups. The of
ficial activities include designing the class crest, se

lecting the official class jeweler, and recommending
dates during the year for the exhibition of class pins
and miniature rings. The unofficial activities include

procuring class blazers, blazer crests, and mugs.

CADET S. K. MAYO
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. D. D. SMITH
officer-in-charge

1964 Class Committee
With the guidance of Major J. P. Gaffney,

President Francis Zavacki and the 24 squad
ron representatives, the "64 Class Committee
conducts the election of class officers, the car

committee, and organizes other activities
which interest the whole class. Included are

the academic council which handles academic
matters concerning the class and the class
treasurer who keeps the class Contingency
Fund and similar financial matters in order.

CADET F. ZAVACKI
cadet-in-charge

MAJ. J. P. GAFFNEY
officer-in-charge



1965 Ring Committee
The 1965 Ring Committee spent the year de

signing and procuring the class crest and selecting
the manufacturer of their ring. In addition, blazers
were procured for the class to have during their
activities this summer. With prehminary design ideas
in mind, and the crest at hand, the Committee is
ready to launch into the final design and ordering of
their class rings next year.

CAPT. H. A. MAUGER
officer-ia-charge

CADET E. KOROTKY
cadet-in-charge

1965 Class Committee
The '65 class committee has the responsibility

of acting as a go-between for the members of the
class and the higher chain of command. It is com

posed of one member from each squadron, with
Major Ashmore acting as sponsor and Cadet Bub
Hemphill as chairman. Its responsibilities include
handling the class contingency fund and insuring
that the activities and responsibilities of the class
are carried out efficiently.

CADET R. F. HEMPHILL
cadet in-charge

MAJ. B. H. ASHMORE
officer-in-charge



1966 Class Committee
With twenty-four squadron representatives

under the supervision of its officer in charge, Lt.
Colonel James B. Crump, and Chairman Peter A.

Johnson, the Council acts as a liaison body, working
with the Wing Commander, Cadet Activities, and the
academic departments, and other groups, to coordi
nate the fourth class with various wing and class
activities. Maintaining the class Contingency Fund
and supervising the Fourthclass Lounge are two

responsibihties of the Council. I
CADET P. A. JOHNSTON

cadet-in-charge
LT. COL. J. B. CRUMP

officer-in-charge
JOL. :

off

Under the direction of Captain Labinger, Jewish
Chaplain on base, the Jewish Religious Council strives
to further the Jewish religious program at the Aca

demy. The Council assists the chaplain in holiday
festivities, procurement of transportation to Jewish

services, and Jewish religious retreats.

CADET M. J. C. ROTH
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. M. L. LABINGER
officer-in-charge

Jewish Religious Council
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Catholic Religious Council
The Catholic Rehgious Council is made up of

members from each of the four classes. The members

of each new class are elected in the fall of their

Fourthclass year for a term of four years. The

Religious Council assists the Chaplain in providing an

atmosphere for continued development of the Cath

olic cadets. Through the presentation of lectures, dis
cussion group meetings, and a yearly retreat, cadets

are afforded the opportunity to broaden and deepen
their Catholicism.

Protestant Religious Council
The Council consists of sixteen members, four

from each class, elected by their classmates to rep
resent them in the Cadet Religious Program. Under
the direction of Cadet President Warren Manchess,
the Council encourages Protestant Religious activities

by assisting the Chaplain in such things as the cadet
retreats, downtown chapel flights, Wednesday even

ing discussion groups selection of guest speakers,
Bible class, and morning prayer group.
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Protestant Choir
The Protestant Cadet Choir is responsible for

chapel music during Sunday morning Cadet Wing
chapel services, and often participates in the services
of local community churches. It provides inspirational
music each year for the .-Mr Force Sunday Services at
the National Cathedral in Washington, D. C, as well
as presenting an hour-long Christmas program of

music over regional television. The 125-voice choir
also gave a special concert with the Colorado
Woman's College Choir. It has, in the past, presented
Easter Sunrise Services music at the Red Rocks

Amphitheatre, the Garden of the Gods, and the Holly
wood Bowl, and has been featured on nationwide
television.

CADET J. D DRISCOLL
cadet-in-charge
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MR. E. L. LADOUCEUR
choirmaster

T

MR. J. R. BO"YD
choirmaster

CADET R. F. RE.\
cadet-in-charge

Catholic Choir
The Catholic Cadet Choir, under the exceptional

direction of Mr. Edmund Ladouceur, has improved in
both number and quality. Besides singing for the
Catholic Chapel Flight, the choir sang in Saint Pat
rick's Cathedral in New York, at Kansas State Uni

versity, and during Christmas, on a national television

hookup. Trips to Denver, Boulder, Pueblo, and Colo
rado Springs have helped the growing organization
to gain prestige as one of the finest Catholic choirs
in the Colorado area. Under the leadership of Cadet

Jerry Driscoll, and with the help of the Catholic

Chaplains, the 1962-63 year was a resounding success.
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Academy Assembly
The Fifth United States .-^ir Force .Academy

.Assembly was held 3-6 April. 1963 The objective of
the assembly is to draw students from a cross section

of colleges and universities and present them with the

opportunity to hear outstanding speakers and to take

part in small discussion groups relating to a topic
selected by the .American .Assembly, co-sponsor of the
USAFA Assembly. This year the topic was "The Sec

retary of State" and the Academy was fortunate to

have the Honorable Dean Rusk deliver the Keynote
.Address to the delegates.

Cadet Larry Thompson was the chairman, and

personally directed the planning and operation of the
entire assembly through selected staff members. It is
a credit to his competance and energies that this

year's assembly received national acclaim for excel
lence�with many claiming it to be the finest in the

country. Capt. McMahon was OIC, and the success of
the assembly partially stemmed from the devotion
and incentive he inspired in the staff.

CAPT. J. F. McMAHON
officer-in-charge

CADET L. F. THOMPSON
cadet-in-charge

Forensic Association
The Cadet Forensic Association is open to all

Cadets interested in debating, discussion, oratory, in
terpretive reading, and extemporaneous speaking on

an intercollegiate level. The schedule of tournaments

attended in such competition is thus a lengthy, full,
and enjoyable one. Although relatively new to this

"field of friendly strife," the Academy's teams have

compiled excellent records and national recognition.
The tournaments of the 1962-63 season included: Har

vard, Northwestern, Bowling Green, Tucson, and the

Rocky Mountain Invitational. In addition, the Cadet

Forensic Association sponsors its own national in

vitational debate tournament in December of each

year.
caoet e. T. DAVIS

cadet-in-charge
MAJ. R. C. ALM
officer-in-charge

Cadet Forum
The purpose of the Cadet Forum is to provide

members with a forum for the discussion of public
and military affairs and the opportunity to advance

their professional education through ever-broadening
contacts with national, international, and professional
developments. The Forum sends representatives to

numerous conferences on political affairs held

throughout the country each year. In addition, it

sponsors many notable speakers at the Academy
throughout the year.

CAPT. R. W. MASSON
officer-in-charge

CADET L. F. THOMPSON
cadet-in-charge
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Special Warfare Section
The Special Warfare Section is a newly formed

organization that serves to provide the cadet with a

broad professional training for survival and ground
operations.

The overall training plan is based on an active

three-year membership in the organization starting
with preparation for and graduation from Basic Air

borne School at Ft. Benning, Georgia.

COL. J. C. CAVANAUGH
officer-in-charge

CADET R. H. HACKFORD
cadet-in-chargc

Professional Studies Group
CAPT. A. COVILLE
officer-in-charge

With the guiding purpose of fostering a spirit of
professionalism in the Cadet Wing, the Professional
Studies Group's activities embraced a very wide field.

Trips were sent to Holloman AFB, Nellis AFB, Cape
Canaveral, and the Pentagon, and were debriefed to
the entire Wing. In the same vein, Mr. Alvin 'Tex'
Johnston spoke to the group during the spring semes

ter. Feature Hollywood movies were introduced this

year in addition to the normal PSG film showings.
The AEROSPACE NEWSLETTER was published for
the fifth consecutive year, and a professional library
was maintained in the Wing Aerospace Room for use

by group members.



Contrails Staff
The ContraUs Staff provides interested cadets

the opportunity to participate in the preparation and

publication of Contrails and the Contrails Calendar.
During the fall semester, the staff prepares the Con
trails Calendar which includes a schedule of events
for the year and a pictorial account of the Academy.
The spring semester is devoted to the publication of
Contra'ls which is published each June for the in

coming Fourth Class. Contrails contains, among other

things, current information on the Air Force Aca

demy, the Air Force, and Fourth Class knowledge.

CADET P. E. WYNNE CAPT. A. L. BRANTLEY
cadet-in-charge officer-in-charge

CAPT. J. E. BRIGGS, JR. CADET J. A. NEHRING
officer-in-charge ^

cadet-in-charge

Talon Staff
Cadet interest in the TALON increased tremen

dously this year, as is evidenced by the much en

larged staff and circulation of five thousand for each
of its nine issues. The Talon's firm policy of "enter
tainment with taste" has placed it at the pinnacle
of college publications, as its First Class Honor Rating
by the Associated Collegiate Press shows. Although
many features were drawn from other college publi
cations, (twenty of which exchange monthly issues
with the TALON), the most popular features were

Hypoxia and Hypo's Girl of the Month. Much of its
success must be attributed to Pat Wynne, Editor-in-
Chief, as well as Max James, Bill Shagner, and Jim
Martin.
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CADET G. G. DENNIS
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. J. D. COLBRUNN
officer-in-charge
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CADET M. E. GEHEE
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. J. W. LELAND
officer-in-charge

<4'

Aviation Division
Through the Cadet Aviation Division, cadets have

the opportunity of flying and receiving professional
instruction at reasonable rates. They may also obtain
their private, commercial, and instructor's license

while at the Academy. They are free to fly on week
ends or any time during the week after termination
of classes.

Currently the division possesses two T-34's, one
Cessna-172, and a PA-12 located at the Pine Valley
Airstrip at the south end of the Academy. Plans call
for the acquisition of gliders and more aircraft for
cadet use.

Aquatics Division
The Aquatics Division is divided into three sec

tions: SCUBA, sailing, and water skiing. The SCUBA
Section takes approximately four trips each year
either to Florida or California for diving experience,
as well as conducting diving classes for all interested
cadets in the Cadet Gymnasium. (Many of the mem

bers of the SCUBA Section have been on standby
status for rescue work in the state. ) The sailing and
water skiing sections take weekend outings to the
various lakes in the area throughout the fall and
spring.

j*.



Music Division
The purpose of the Music Division is to provide

music for the recreation of its members and to pro
vide entertainment for all. In line with this purpose,
members of the division played for six spring dances
at .Arnold Hall, with the help and patience of Lt.
Sellings. Major Dean Gausche, the Officer in Charge,
helped to formulate many activities and outlets for
the Jazz group, several rock and roll groups, and the
dance band. Some of these groups played at basket
ball game halftimes, and the Jazz group went to the
Notre Dame Jazz Festival. Future plans call for a re

quest for sponsorship by the USAF Band in
Washington.

MAJ. D. S. GAUSHE
officer-in-charge

CADET P. A. ROBERTS
cadet-in-charge

Cadet Chorale
The purpose ot the Cadet Chorale is to provide

entertainment for the Cadet Wing and provide cadets
with an opportunity to appear before the public.
Under the direction of Mr. James Roger Boyd, the
Chorale carries out its mission by performing several
concerts throughout the year both for the Wing and
the general public. Concerts this year included a num

ber of individual concerts, plus joint concerts with
choirs from Loretto Heights College, Colorado
Woman's College, and the Denver Symphony
Orchestra.

CAPT. L. L. LARSEN
officer-in-charge

CADET V. L. THACKER
cadet-in-charge



Bluebard Society
The Bluebards, a brand new organization at the Aca

demy, is designed as an outlet for cadet talent in the

field of theatrical, dramatic, and musical work. It

was started by Captain Donald M. Clelland, now Offi

cer in Charge of the activity, as an idea paralleling
West Point's 100th Night Show, which is an annual

spoof of Who Poo life and people. The main activity
of the Bluebards is to present an annual show to the

Wing each spring. These shows vary from profession
ally written plays and musicals to cadet written

material. Female talent from outside schools and trips
to see other shows are included in the schedule.

CADET T. M. CALLIES
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. D. M. CLEVELAND
officer-in-charge

CAPT D M. CLELLAND
officer-in-charge

CADET N. L. PFEIFFER
cadet-in-charge

Rally Committee
The Rally Committee is, by nature, a much more

informal group than is usually conceived when a

group from the Academy is mentioned. During the

past year, this looseness of organization managed to
confuse and confound Captain Frier, Captain Geas-
land, and Captain Johnson while they were giving
guidance, aid, and moral support to the members. In
spite of, or perhaps because of, the looseness of the

organization, the Rally Committee came up with sev

eral new ideas to provide support for our athletic
contests. Not all of these ideas were successful, but
the overall effect was good.



MAJ .i S. BARMETTLER
ufficer-in-charge

Wing Dance Committee
The Wing Dance Committee is composed of

elected members from each class in each squadron.
The committee is responsible for the organization of
all dances at the Academy and with the local women's

colleges. These include the Loretto Heights Military
Ball and the Colorado Woman's College "Hanging of
the Green." The committee also provides dance man

agers for all social functions on cadet field trips.
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CAPT. M. FATIUK
officer-in-charge

CADET P. A. VAN SICKLE
cadetin-charge

Foreign Language Division
The Foreign Language Division is open to all

cadets with an interest in furthering their knowledge
of foreign languages and their native countries. The

division sponsors speeches by various members of the

foreign language department and holds the annual

Foreign Language Costume Ball as the highlight of its

year's activities.
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On 25 September, 1955, the members of the Class of 1959 selected the
falcon as the mascot of the Cadet Wing. The characteristics of the falcon
which were proper for a mascot typifying the Air Force as a combat service
were: Speed, power and grace in flight, courage, keen eyesight, and alert
ness. Major Galvin is the Officer in Charge, and Captain Milian is his
assistant. President, Cadet R. L. Lilly and the approximately fifteen cadet
Falconers check the health and condition of the birds, and conduct the

training and feeding of the birds. Each year the Academy Falconers acquire
a few young birds, "eyases," on trips taken in the local area. All the birds
used in falconry are trained through successive stages until they may be
released to fly free in pursuit of the lure. The complete training takes from
one to two months.

MAJ. D. W. GALVIN
officer-in-charge



Cheerleaders
Contrary to the delusion of most cadets that

varsity gymnast status is a requisite for the Cheer

leading squad, this year's squad, under the coaching
of Captain Steve .Arnold, contains six out of eight
members straight from cadet ranks. Although more

cadets show up for tryouts each September, the limit
of eight is chosen by the Cadet Wing for the honor of

standing before the "Big Blue Blob" at the football
and basketball games each year. Despite its protests
against gymnastic domination, the team's extensive
use of tumbling, hand balancing, and trampoline
work provide the nucleus of the Wing's tremendous

spirit at every contest.

CADET J. L. WEAVER
cadet-in-charge
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Automobile Committee
The Cadet Automobile Committee is a represent

ative organization designed to aid the cadet in pur
chasing and maintaining cars while at the Academy.
The activities of the committee include negotiating
bank loans, compiling new and used car price lists,
obtaining insurance, and guiding the cadet in all legal
and safety matters. In addition to its formal activities,
the committee holds a rally each year designed to
build confidence in the driver.

CADET R. J. DESANTO
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. P. R. ZAVITZ
officer-in-charge

Photography Division
The Photo Lab and Portrait

Studio are designed for the use of

the novice cadet shutterbug as well
as the seasoned photographer. The
Portrait Studio facilities have been

expanded to satisfy the increased
demand for a professional studio

capable of turning out high quality
work. Through the efforts of ex

perienced cadet photographers
working with the Photo Division's

facilities, many cadet members
have learned to appreciate and
work with advanced methods of

photography. The Academy and the

Ramparts provide cadets with the

challenge they need for improving
their skill.
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CADET D. W. SMALL
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. R. B. ERBSCHLOE
officer-in-charge

Model Engineering Division
The Model Engineering Division is a club offer

ing unlimited opportunity. Its members are active in

building everything from the smallest plastic models

up to radio controlled planes with a six-foot wing
span. The clubroom has all of the faciUties necessary
for support of this range of interests, including a

model train layout. On a clear Sunday afternoon, the
members may be seen down on the athletic fields

flying stunt planes, free-flights, radio control models,
and rockets. This past year, radio control became

very popular with the cadets.

CAPT. T. D. MOORE
officer-in-charge

CADET L. L. SEVERSON
cadet-in-charge r
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.VIAI .F ROONEY
�in-charge

CADET G. HALLEY
cadet-in-charge

Ski Division
Although the Colorado skies delayed gushing

forth with the frozen white stuff this year, the
Cadet Ski Division still found ample opportunity
to journey forth to a variety of ski areas in Colo
rado, from Monarch Pass to Loveland and Arapaho
Basin. With the help of Major Rooney, and Presi
dent Greg Halley, the terrified cry of "Cadet" no

longer has the same meaning as "track," as the
deleted supply of heads, aluminum poles, and im
ported Italian ski boots will attest. Ask any skier
what it's like to push off and gently traverse the
run to end up at a lodge in front of a roaring fire.
This is the reason for the Ski Club's great
popularity.

Mountaineering Division
The Mountaineering Division was organized to

provide cadets with the opportunity to participate in
all types of mountain climbing from "walk up" climbs
to difficult rock and snow climbs. Associated activities
of the club include ski mountaineering, spelunking
(cave exploring), and camping, which is always a

part of an overnight trip. A rock climbing school is
conducted by the club every fall. Cadets usually do
the instructing; however, the club was fortunate this

year in having instructors come out from Fort Carson
for the school. This year's activities included climbing
Crestone Peak, Crestone Needle, and Humbolt Peak,
all of which are above 14,000 feet.

LT. COL. E. J. CAVANAUGH
officer-in-charge

CADET G. A. PASQUET
cadet-in-charge



CADET R. B. DONOVAN
cadet-in-charge

MAJ. A. H. QUANBECK
officer-in-charge

Saddle Division
The ever growing Cadet Saddle Division meets

the varied interests of its members by providing a

wide range of horsemanship activities. In addition to

riding lessons by Mr. Charles Valko at the Base
Stables, the division arranges for the best riders to
hunt with the Arapaho Hunt Club, plans trips to Cen
tennial Race Track for the "Sport of Kings" and
trail rides in the foothills of the Ramparts, and or

ganizes competition in point-to-point rides. In addi
tion, the saddle division works in conjunction with
the Base Saddle Club on such activities as the Three
Phase Event by providing judges. The highlight of
the year's activities for the division is the popular
overnight trail ride through the mountains to Farish
Memorial.

Engineering Society
The Engineering Society is composed of those

cadets interested in advances in the fields of aero

nautical, mechanical, and electrical engineering. The

Society represents the Academy at various meetings
and conferences of such organizations as the Institute
of Aerospace Sciences and the American Rocket

Society. The Society also sponsors the annual Engi
neering Day Open House, at which the laboratory
facilities are demonstrated to the public, and in
dividual cadet projects are shown.

CAPT. J. L. BALDNER
officer-in-charge

CADET F. L. BARRETT
cadet-in-charge

\
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CAPT. R. L. KOESTNER
officer-in-charge

Bowling Division
Bowling has come a long way from its early be

ginning in New England to the jet age, and needless
to say, we here at the Academy have not let the op
portunity for some exciting bowling to pass. Each
week the members of the Club, including Captain
Paul R. Zavitz, the Officer in Charge, and Cadet Ralph
Wetterhan. the Cadet in Charge, line up for a chance
to reUeve tension, or in some cases, to "take it out"
on those little white pins. The club is comprised of
about fifty members, ten of whom are selected to

compete in intercollegiate bowling programs.

The Cadet Gun Club offers
an opportunity for the Wing to

participate in the many kinds of

hunting that are available in
Colorado and nearby states. In
the past, hunts have been for elk,
deer, antelope, pheasants, geese,
and just about everything hunt-
able. Captain Koestner is the Of
ficer in Charge, and although
this is his first year, he has al

ready mapped out some of the
best hunting in the area. The
Club has been expanding every
year and can now boast a very
complete array of hunting equip
ment ranging from weapons and
ammunition to an excellent set of
loading equipment. In the future,
such prizes as mountain sheep,
elk, and antelope will be hunted
on a bigger scale.

Cadet Gun Division

CADET T. F. FIEDLER
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. P. R. ZAVITZ
officer-in-charge

CADET R. F. WETTERHAN
cadet-in-charge

CADET L. T. THOMAS
cadet in-charge
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Cadet Club
The Cadet Club, located in the basement of the

Antlers Hotel in Colorado Springs, is a weekend meet
ing place for many cadets. Membership is open to all
cadets of the first and second classes, and one will
find very few of these cadets without their mem

bership card. The enthusiastic cooperation of the
management of the hotel has helped greatly in the
success of the Club. Reduced prices for beverages
are standard, with free drinks often being the basis
for very large parties.



CADET R F. WAGNER
cadet in charge

COL. G. J. CAMERON
officer-in-charge

Radio Division

I

The (add Radio Club pro
vides facilities for cadets holding
amateur radio licenses to pursue
their hobby in both voice and
code operation, and also offers
cadets the opportunity to obtain
a license. Particularly gratifying
to Club members have been
numerous phone patch opera
tions for Cadets, and an emer

gency patch between Tin City,
Alaska, and Pennsylvania. Con
tacts with hams in foreign coun

tries, including Russia, are other

popular activities. The club has
acquired additional antennas and
can now operate several stations

simultaneously. The present
Cadet in Charge of the Club is
Cadet F. H. Wagner.

Dodo Staff
The Dodo Staff is vested with the responsibility

of writing and publishing the bi-monthly 'pamphlet'
Dodo, "A Cadet Publication for Cadets." It is through
Dodo that cynical and sarcastic comments from any
where in the Wing are relayed to the entire Wing for
their enjoyment. In addition Dodo brings to the Wing
numerous other college jokes which might be ap
plicable to life here. No other publication available

today is read by the Wing as quickly as is the Dodo.

The Dean is still trying to imitate its manner of

presentation for use in departmental textbooks.

COL. V. J. FERRARI
officer-in-charge

CADET D. B. SAMUEL
cadet-in-charge
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CADET L. L. STEVERSON
cadet-in-charge

MAJ. J. W. BEST
officer-in-charge
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Bowman Division
The Bowman Division provides an outlet for the

outdoor-type cadets. The club furnishes equipment
and instruction for those cadets interested in archery.
They can enjoy many a pleasant hour on the extensive
archery range set back in the woods to simulate
hunting conditions. The club also offers many varied
types of hunting trips for its members. Deer hunting
is the most popular, but it is closely followed by rab
bit and squirrel hunting and carp shooting. The club
gives the cadets a chance to get out and enjoy the
natural beauty of the Colorado landscape along with
the thrills of archery.



Chemistry Division
Since cadets normally receive only one year of

general chemistry, the Chemistry Division provides
the opportunity for all cadets to further their interest
and knowledge ii. the subject. The excellent labora

tory facilities located at the Academy afford the
cadet the opportunity to perform almost any in

organic experiments he wishes in addition to a large
number of organic ones.

CAPT. R. W. LAMB
officer-in-charge

CADET T. R. SAITO
cadet-in-charge

CADET S. W. WESTBROOK
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. D. A. COHEN
officer-in-charge

Physics Division
The Physics Division was organized for cadets

interested in experimental physics the opportunity
to further that interest. The Division sponsors
speeches by professors from the neighboring univer
sities and scientists from nearby engineering firms.
The members have free access to the physics labora
tories for the purpose of performing experiments to

prove or attempt to disprove the many "laws" of

physics.



Chess Division
The Chess Division provides interested cadets

with the opportunity to better their game and to play
in intercollegiate tournaments. The 1962-63 season

saw the Chess Division playing four matches, one of
which was at West Point. The others were played with
local colleges. Other matches were also held with the
Mathematics Department. The Officer in Charge is

Captain C. M. Glass, and the President is Cadet

Harley H. Dupler.

CADET F. C. PORTER
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. L. V. SOVINSKY
officer-in-charge

CADET R. M. FOLEY
cadet-in-charge

CAPT R. L. DOWELL
officer-in-charge

Bridge Division
It has been said that a Cadet graduates from the

Academy with a minor in bridge. Perhaps this is the
reason that the Bridge Division is one of the most
active clubs in the Academy. The Division holds a

duplicate tournament every Friday evening, in addi
tion to various team-of-four tournaments with the
officers and their wives, and Colorado Springs Clubs.

Leading bridge players from the Division participate
in intercollegiate tournaments in the area, as well as
in the Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo Sec
tional Tournaments.



Audio Division
The -Audio Division provides an outlet for cadets

with an interest in electronics and sound reproduc
tion to increase their knowledge in this field and to
become proficient in working with the associated

equipment The Division is divided into three sec

tions: the Hi-Fi Section; Arnold Hall Stage Section:
and the KAFA Section, which operates its own radio
station in the Cadet Area.

CAPT J. A. WESNER
officer-in-charge

CADET P. G. BUNKER
cadet-in-charge

CADET A. WATERMAN
cadet-in-charge

MAJ. W. E. MARSLAND
officer-in-charge

Math Division
The Academy Math Division is an honorary

mathematics club for those cadets with advanced
math courses. The programs are planned in accord
ance with the goal of promoting the mathematical
and scholarly development of its members. A trip is
also made to a local firm in order to get a better

understanding of the use of math in industry.
Selected members of the club participated in the
national "William Lowell Putnam Memorial Com

petition."
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Judo Division
Under the fine coaching of Major Philip S.

Porter, Captain James H. Tanaka, and Mr. Song Joon
Hi, the Judo Club has risen to second in the nation
in intercollegiate Judo competition, having gone un

defeated in two years. Members of the 45 man club
have journeyed as far as Japan to gain further knowl

edge and to participate in individual and team com

petition.

r>ET W. A. SHAGNER
cadet-in-charge

MAJ. P. S. PORTER
officer-in-charge

CADET D. R. POWER
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. D. W. CLELLAND
officer-in-charge

Weightlifting Division
The weightlifting division of Cadet activities is

a relatively new club. In April of 1962, it became
obvious that this club should be formed to channel
the weightlifting of cadets into a competitive atmos

phere. Under the leadership of Captain Tanaka, and
the present Officer in Charge, Captain Donald Clel

land, the club has competed in various weightlifting
meets in the local area with notable success. Strong
in the heavyweight events, the club hopes for addi
tional points with addition of cadets in lighter weight
classes.



Geography Division
The Geography Division is organized to give

cadets the opportunity to advance their study and

knowledge of the geographic features of the coun

tries of the world. The Division sponsors speakers on

the countries of greatest interest. Current investiga
tion and study is being aimed primarily at the Soviet
Union.

CADET R. E. BARKER
cadet-in-charge

MAJ. E. E. WATSON
officer-in-charge

LT. R. L. HUSTON
officer-in-charge

CADET R. E. BARKER
cadet-in-charge

Stamp Division
The Stamp Division provides the many cadets

who were avid stamp collectors before entering the

Academy the opportunity to continue and further
that interest. The Division acts as a central agency
for trading, as well as a procurement headquarters
for new stamps coming on the market from all over
the world.



CADET H. W. GARDNER
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. H. J. WALTERS
officer-in-charge

Water Polo Division
The Water Polo Division was organized to give

cadets an opportunity to play water polo in competi
tion with various teams in the area. The Division is in
tended to be the forerunner of a varsity water polo
team expected in the near future. Events this season

included games with Celebrity Lanes in Denver,
Colorado University, Stanford University, St. Francis

Collage, and the New York Athletic Club.

Volleyball Division
Although it has been in existence for only two

years, the Volleyball Division has produced two fine
teams that can compete favorably with any team in
the area. Inexperience is slowly being overcome, and
it is felt that within another two years it will be one

of the dominating teams in the Rocky Mountain
Conference. The Division is striving for varsity status
and future national recognition.

CADET J. A. EGGERS
cadet-in-charge

WG CMDR. F. O. KNUDSEN
officer-in-charge



Fishing Division
The Fishing Club is made up of fishing enthu

siasts of all tpyes�from fly to salt water enthusiasts.

During the fishing season, the club affords its mem

bers opportunities to participate in some of the
best fishing in the United States through weekend
and overnight trips to various fishing spots in Colo
rado. This season was highlighted by a three day
weekend trip to the Granby area northwest of Denver
and an overnight trip to the Taylor Reservoir area on

the Western Slope near Gunnison.

CADET W. E. PICKENS
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. H. J. STEWART
officer-in-charge

CADET J. D. BOLT
cadet-in-charge

CAPT. G. J. NABER
officer-in-charge

Skating Division
The objective of the Division is to provide skat

ing enjoyment for cadets. To this end, the club makes

regularly scheduled trips to the Broadmoor Ice Arena.
Skates are provided for Cadets on these trips, as

well as for cadets in individual squadrons and groups
within the Cadet Wing. Future plans include acquisi
tion of more skates to allow more cadets the oppor
tunity to travel with the club.



CAPT. R. L. NORDLIE
officer-in-charge

Squash Division
The Squash Club, now in its second

year, was organized to provide cadets

with the opportunity of playing outside
of intramural competition. It is hoped
that the club will someday enjoy the

same varsity status as do the teams of
the Military and Naval Academies. This

year the club, under the guidance of

Captains Nordlie and Lynch, had several
successful matches with various faculty
teams and the Denver YMCA Squash
Club. Several unsuccessful matches with
the Academy Club, composed of mem

bers of all the departments at the Aca

demy, indicated that the club was not

ready for competition, although coaching
and practice will certainly change this
situation.

CADET E. D. MAHER
cadet-in-charge

Handball Division
The Handball Division is composed

of approximately 90 cadets who use

the 18 handball courts in the gymna
sium during their free afternoons. The
division is broken down into two lad

ders, based on the ability of the in
dividual cadets. This provides the
cadets with competition on their own

level and a chance to reach the top.
Periodically, the ladders are reversed
to increase the competition and work

necessary to reach and remain on the

top.
The division sponsors Wing Hand

ball Tournaments in the fall and late

spring semesters which are open to

all cadets. The Division also sponsors

trips to surrounding areas for com

petition with various civilian handball

clubs each year

CADET L. E. DAY
cadet-in-charge
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Football 1962
ft..-

Falcon Spirit Soars In The New Stadium

AIR FORCE OPPONENT

34 --- CSU .__ 0
6 Penn State 20
25 _. SMU __ 20
20 _ Arizona _ 6
20 -- Oregon ._ 35
3 -- Miami __ 20

35 Wyo. State 14
17 -- UCLA -_ 11
3 __ Baylor __ 10
10 . Colorado _ 34

Varsity Assistants: Joe Moss, Homer Smith,
Charlie Rash, Capt. Don Steinbrunner.

Head Coach Martin



41,380 See AFA Down CSU 34-0

Smith,
r.
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I
I The Falcons held the nationally

ranked Lions to a 7-6 score at the end of
the first half, but superior bench

strength and weight told the difference
in the third and fourth periods as Penn

State went on to a 20-6 victory.

Penn State Downs The Falcons 20-6

AFA Romps SMU 25-20



Falcons Tromp Arizona 20-6
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:j0.250 spectators set season record

Kicking Told The Tale

AFA17-UCLA11

tu
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The Falcons Did Not
Need The Extra Point
AFA 35-Wyoming 10

Czarnota Tries To
Break Clear, But
Baylor Closes In 10-3



They Seemed To Be I
Over Our Heads '

Falcons End The Season
With a 5-5 Record

Colorado 34-AFA 10
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Soccer Team Ends
The Season 7-3

AIR FORCE

5
4
7
2
6
2
6
4
3
1

OPPONENT

. Park College (Mo.) _-.

Colorado Sch. of Mines _.

._ Colorado State U.

Wyoming U.
Denver U.
Colorado U.

Royal Roads (Canada) -.

UCLA
U. of California

__ U. of San Francisco

2
0
1
0
1
4

0
0
4
2

With a new coach and a determination to
have an undefeated season, our soccer team
worked hard and purposefully from the first days
of school. It was a young team; the six returning
seniors were Captain Dick Guild, Erekke Aspelin,
Cy Rickards, Rod Himmelberger, Jack Zimmer
man, and Hank Hoffman. Returning also were

high-scoring Jim Renschen and airtight goalie Dan
Holoviak.

They gave the opponents no rest on the field.

They drove through the first four victories to
come against Denver University and found that DU
had scored 32 goals in their first three games
against the same teams the AF had beaten. DU
felt Uke the rest and gave the first evidence that
the Falcons were playing so hard that other teams
needed a week to recover from the encounter.



Freshman Soccer
Ends 6-0 Season

Co Champs Rocky Mountain League
Thai game might have been the high point of

the season, because of a let-up the next week
against C\J. Capt. Strickland was sorely missed at
this gsn-.o (he had military duties this week-end)
whose loss caused a tie for the Rocky Mountain
League title.

T!ie Canadians played a rough but most sports
manlike game and left, defeated, hungover, but

happy. With this victory came news that a win
over UCL.^, undefeated in the last 96 contests,
would mean a bid to the NCAA tournament. Condi

tioning proved decisive against UCLA, but no bid
came, and the Falcons went to San Francisco for
their last two games on Thanksgiving. Capt. Strick
land was again unable to attend, and both games
were very close, very hard-fought, and lost in the
last few seconds.
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29 Sept.�Oklahoma State & Kearney (Nebr.)
State @ AFA 27

Score: AFA 23, Kearney 34
AFA 21, Oklahoma 40 3

6 Oct �.Army @ West Point
Score: Army 24, AFA 34

Oct.�Western Michigan @ Kalamazoo 10
Score: Western Michigan 16, AFA 48

Oct �Rocky Mountain AAU @ AFA 17
Score:

1. Univ. of Colorado 42 26
2. CSU 47
3. Univ. of Denver 81
4. Emporia (Kans.) St. 87
5. AFA 105

13

20

6. Univ. of Wyoming 132
Oct.�Iowa University @ Iowa City

Score: Iowa 16, AFA 39
Nov.�New Mexico & Denver @ AFA

Score: New Mexico 24, AFA 31
DU 26, AFA 31

Nov.�UCLA @ Los Angeles
Score: AFA 26, UCLA 30

Nov.�Colorado State U. @ AFA
Score: Cancelled (inclement weather)

Nov.�NCAA Championships @ East Lan
sing, Mich.

Score:
Season Record: 3-5 (Dual Comp.)

rhe
looker

Kneeling: (I. to r.) Howard Cohen. Klem Kalberer. Tom Cardoza (team captain), Ray Fuller, Ron Sammons, David Brown,
John Blackman. Back Row: (I. to r.) Coach Arne Arnesen, John Justice, .Mike Johnsen, Jesse Overall, Henry Armstrong,
Kirk Hall, Hugh Whatley (Mgr.), Captain Jack Steger, Lt. Col. Gary Thomp.son.

4tl



Foilmen End A
Perfect 10-0 Year
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AIR FORCE OPPONENT

16 �_ Wayne State ... 11

19 Wisconsin 8

Varsity Fencing Team " ::zr :: .1
�^

,,-
_ - 19 UCLA 8

Captures Western Conference ii �.;,,,?�%.;. l
, 17 Ohio State 10

Championships For 5th Year f. ::i.rs:mr::: i
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2,200 see the Falcons down Arizona, 57^.

Basketball
4�4
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AFA Tromps
Wyoming
78-65
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Rodney Martin

Wisconsin Proves Too
Tough For AFA 72-64
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Coach Bob Spear Leads
a Determined Crew
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Falcons No. 20 scores again to beat South Dakota, 79-31.

IR FORCE OPPONENT

64 � Wisconsin __. 72
79 .. South Dakota _. 31
39 Nebraska 43
58 Hardin*Simmons 37
57 --- Arizona U -_. 46
53 Furman 62
48 __ Georgia Tech __ 61
78 Wyoming 65
42 __ Kansas State _. 58
36 . North Texas St _ 37
86 - Montana State . 62
58 ___ Denver U _-_ 71

45 Wichita 77

68 Wyoming 70
41 ._ Colo. State U __ 59
66 .__ Utah State ... 65
65 Colorado College 41

64 ... Denver U ... 61
51 .- Colo. State U .. 85

59 Regis 58
45 _ Texas Western . 62

70 Marquette � 63

fj^
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I Cadets Down Hardin Simmons 58-37
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Koger Zoeller

SW

AFA Ends The Season 10-12

Jack Judd

.1
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1*TSC0NSIN WAS TOO TOUGH 72�64



Dave Dick



AFA FROSH TEAM OPPONENT

71 __ Pueblo JC _. 86

56 __ AFA Prep _. 47

63 .. Wyoming __ 72

113 Rangely College 28

72 ... AFA JV .._ 57

59 . Regis College . 58
51 . . Wyoming . . 76

56 . Colo. State U . 51

62 .. Colorado U ._ 54

73 ... AFA JV _.. 53
64 .. Denver U .. 52

49 . Colo State U . 64

51 .. AFA Prep .. 60

73 .. Pueblo JC .. 62
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Coach: Captain Jim Tanaka

Officer Representative: Col. James M. Whitmire

Gary Baker
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AIR FORCE OPPONENT

3OV2 Army 651/2
91 Brigham Young 37
72 _. Mankato St ._ 40
72 -. Chicago U .. 40
48V^ .- Denver U .. 791/2
79 Stanford 31
53 V^ - . Nebraska . . 741/2
84Mj UCLA 431/2
69 Los Angeles State 59
102 . New Mexico . 20
77 - . Colorado U _ . 51

'(



Gymnastics Team Ends Seas.nJ^
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Ferguson executes a forward dive lay
out position.

Varsity Swimmers End Season 6-6
Ferguson Jamerson

^
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in Bob Nugent Led A Spirited
Tank Crew
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Henderson is ready for the take down.

Matmen End Season 7-3

ii^
> 1 Good old exercise time.
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Coach Karol Kitt Led A Spirited Group



OPPONENT
Take down.

^



George Bruns, 1st in .Mountain Intercollegiate Tournament.

Thad Wolfe

A F
,

H. C. Thompson

A F
.11]



Rifle Squad Captures Third At Oklahoma
Oklahoma State U. Invitational
AFA placed 3rd out of 24 State Invitational

AIR FORCE OPPONENT

1406 , Wyoming .. ... 1414
1401 Wyoming .. ... 1409
1432 ._ Arizona State ... 1381
1414 .- Ohio State U. ... 1403
1707 _ Texas U. .. ... 1693
1433 ^ VPl ... 1399
1433 - VMI ... 1414

1433 _ Citadel ... ... 1431
1718 __ Arizona State _.- 1665
1418 _ _- Oklahoma U. .-_ 1356
1418 Colo. Mines . ... 1389
1433 ___West Point _ ... 1449
1433 . RCMC ... ... 1381

Coach: M/Sgt. Harold Blume
Officer Representative: Capt. Emmett Nib

lack.

Won 10, Lost 3



USAFA Captures First In
Rocky Mt. Intercollegiate
Tourney

Coach: M/Sgt. Fred McFarland

Officer Representative: Captain Fred Mathews

Varsity Pistol
1962-63

PISTOL TEAM ENDS SEASON WITH
5-1 RECORD

AIR FORCE OPPONENT

3310 ... Colorado U. __. 3078
1369 Army 1387
1367 NMMI 1202
1367 ... Walker AFB ... 1332
1124 Colorado U. 1089

448



1962-63 Falcon Ski Team
The ski team has had a rather successful season with victories over such

colleges as Stanford, University of California, Washington State, University
of Montana, Colorado College, and Montana State University.

The team, which began its training in early September, climaxed the
season with a fourth place in the Nevada Winter Carnival where twelve
teams from the Far West competed. This was the best showing that the

Academy had made in any ski meet prior to this year.

Ski Seascn

i



3son Is Successful

At the North American .\ordic (cross country and jumping) Champ
ionships, Kent Waterman placed second in the Class B jumping, while Steve
Kurz came in third in the combined championship. This year's team was
well led by team captain Erkki Aspelin who was a consistent high finisher
in cross country races throughout the year.

With the end of the season came the high point of the year for the team
when for the first time, they were in contention to beat one of the more

powerful teams in the country, the University of Utah. The team came within
four tenths of a point of topping Utah in the NCAA regional won by Colo
rado University.
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Front Row (left to right) Roger Zoeller, Gary Wallace, Larry Backus, Joe Burns, Wilson
Parma, Larry Day, Jon Medina. Second Row (left to right) Gene Knudson, Baline Brownlow,
Bruce Hunelte, Leo Schuering, Norm Gan, Allan McArtor, Jim Steed, Frank Packer, and
Larry Tollstam. Back Row (left to right) Mr. Jim Conboy, Head Trainer, Capt. Dick Russ,
A.ssistant Coach. Tom Mansfield (Mgr.), Don Senn, Pete Bracci, Bob Walsh, Ken Shannon,
Dave Sicks, Fred Olmsted, Phil Glenn, Darryl Bloodworth, Mike Summerbell, and Capt.
Wendy Lawrence, Baseball Coach.
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Varsity Batmen Capture 15 Lose 11
AIR FORCE

7
2
6
5
4

6

21

12
13
7

29
0

8

New Mexico
New Mexico

_ Iowa State .

Iowa State .

San Diego St.
San Diego St.
South Dakota
South Dakota

Wyoming .

CSC

Regis
^ Wyoming .

_."csu

OPPONENT

9
3

13
8
8
3
3
5
4

5
2

5
9

AIR FORCE OPPONENT

827 CSU 6
17 New Mexico . .5
9 _ New Mexico . 11

3 BYU 10
7 BYU 9
6 -- Wyoming .. 0
7 Denver 2
4 ..... CSC 10
12 ... Denver ... 8
2 CSU 0
8 CSU 1

12 _. "Wyoming __ 1
\1
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1963 AFA Tennis Team
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AIR FORCE OPPONENT

2 ._ Oklahoma .. 5
9 CSC 0
1 __ Claremont ._ 8
6 _ Cal Riverside . 3
2 . Colo. College . 7

6 CC 3
3 ._ Iowa State .. 6
1 ... Iowa U. ... 8
9 Regis 0
9 - Colo. Mines . 0
7 CSU 2

6 Emporia 1

,7 ..St. Michael .. 0

iflll 1 _ Colorado U. . 7
I
� RACQUET MEN OF 1963

Front Row (left to right)
Robin Tornow, John Hauth,
Jim Mynar, Stan Jordan, Ken
Snapp, and Steve Dingman.
Back Row (left to right)
Major Charles Oliver, Head
Tennis Coach, Bruce Smith.
Carver Sears, Ed Pickens,
Jim Kaltenbach, John Wells,
Bob Larsen, Henry Conant.
Major Laurence Owens, Head
Freshman Tennis Coach, and
Colonel Gustav Lundquist,
Officer Representative.
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1963 AFA
Golf Team

t Row (left to righti
� - Newendorp. Gary Olin.

- Wilson. Roy Arnold.
huUe, Al Wolfe. Bob
and C Schaeffer

Back Row (left to
.; Col Howard J. Withy-

Officer Representa-
.\l Lucki. Wayne

!).iut;h. Terry Isaacson.
.Mclntyre. John Cobeaga,

. ni .Mummert. John Hewitt.
I : I ;s Fach. Gary Sanderson
Nh.r.i and Major Ron Allen,
lif J J Coach.

OP

I __

PONE

5
-1* � .. 0
t .. 8
Je . 3
?e - 7

3
t 6
.� � 8

0
s . 0
-._ 2

1
I .- 0
I . 7

DF 1963

to right)
tin Hauth.
irdan. Ken
Dingman.
to right)
ver. Head
ce Smith.
Pickens.

hn Wells.
y Conant.
ens. Head
oach. and
^undquist,
itive.

AIR FORCE OPPONENT
53 _.U. of Cal. Riverside.. 19
41 ... Claremont Col. ... 13
16 Emporia State 2
15V^ ... Colorado State ... 2 Vis
13V^ -. Colorado College ._ 71/2
IIV2 ... Eastern N. M. ... 9y2
14 Regis 4
9 ... Eastern N. M. ... 12
10'/^ ... Arizona State ... 13V2

AIR FORCE OPPONENT
17 .. School of Mines _. IVi
15V^ Adams State ...

221/2 Regis
IIV2 Colorado
4V2 .. Colorado College .

6V2 Denver
151/2 Mines
3 Colo. State U. ...

21 ... Colo. State U. _.

2Vi

6V4
81/2

12

3

m:'"*
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10-11 May 16th Annual Pikes Peak In
vitational Tournament (36 holes at the
Academys Eisenhower Golf Course 10
May, and 18 holes at the Broadmoor
Golf CTub on 11 May): Of the 20 teams
entered. Air Force placed fifth, behind:
Oklahoma State L' (920); Colorado Uni
versity (925); New Mexico (940); and
Eastem New Mexico (952). The Acad
emys score was 968. based on the scores
of Jim Mclntyre (8fr81-79 -240), Jamie
?.�^l*' �'?<^''^^ -241), Roy Amold (79-81-80 -240), and Al Wolf (83-80*1 -247)
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Varsity Tracl(
1963

Coach: Arne Arnesen

DUAL MEETS

April 13 - Brigham Young University at
Provo, Utah � Score: BYU 108, AFA 37.
April 17 - Colorado State College at AFA
�Score: AFA 124, CSC 16. May 11 - Kansas
State University at Manhattan � Score:
AFA 86, KSU 54. May 18 - University of
Arizona at Tucson � Score: Arizona 81,
AFA 59. (Won 2, Lost 2).

RELAYS

April 20 - University of Kansas Relays at
Lawrence, Kansas�AFA didn't place in any
of the events. April 27 - U. of Colorado Re
lays at Boulder: New Mexico University 23;
Colorado University 19; Colorado State Uni
versity 6; Denver University 5; Ft. Hays 4;
Air Force Academy 3; Utah 3; Kearney 2.
April 27 - Drake University Relays at Des
Moines, Iowa. AFA placed first in the shut
tle hurdle relay with a new AFA record of
59. 6 beating out Wisconsin, Arkansas and
Notre Dame in that order. AFA runners

were Bill Jones, Jack Pierson, Dave Dick
and John Puster.

TRIANGULAR

May 4 - Triangular - AFA, U. of Colorado, a

nd U. of Nebraska at BouWer � Scores: Col
orado 83%; Nebraska 60; Air Force 37%.
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Year Of Sports



United States Air FoceAc
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Academy Wide World Of Sports
y
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Victory? Victory Was The Cry
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INTRAMURALS
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Fall Football All-Stars
J. M. ...

.6th

.9th
-2nd
.8th
.8th

End: King, F. D.
Tackle : Reggelbrugge,
Guard: Foxx, T. S.
Center: Boli, F. C. ...
Quarterback: Burns, J. L. .

Halfback: Thomas, L.
. 9th

Fullback: Crotteau, D. A. -..Illl^I.Ieth
End: Kephar, J.

_ 12th
Tackle: Bryan, R. L.

.

'

8th
Guard: Tate, J P. _i2th
Halfback: Larson, J. D. 12th

End:
Tackle:
Guard :

Center:
Quarterback :

Halfback:
Fullback:
End:
Tackle:
Guard :

Halfback:

Ammerman, D. 19th
Cox, B. L. 18th
Nogaki, W. S. 15th
Berberek, E. 18th
Lambert, R. G. 16th
Parra, R. J. 23rd
Pepper, W. L. 18th
Dale, D. B. 17th
Benson, R. A, 20th
Kochanski, J. M. 16th
McQuillan, K. S. 16th

mm w !�>� '^ tuimmt*"!^



Soccer
Sqdn. 20 Tromps Sqdn. 4 2-0

Fullbacks:

Halfbacks :

Wings :

Forwards :

Goalie :

SOCCER

Martin, J. L. 10th Fullbacks:
Anderson, L. B. 4th
Handel, V. 1st Halfbacks:
Heavner, R. 0. llth
Eckles, D. L. 8th
Porter, W. R. llth Wings:
Sorenson, R. A. 12th
Hemphill, R. F. Jr. 1st Forwards:
Turner, R. M. 10th
Heide, J. W. 4th
Day. L. E. 3rd Goalie:

yT
./'

McClellan, J. W. 22nd
Jackson, D. C. 15th
Hardgrave, G. D. 17th
Denend, L. G. 17th
Musselwhite, G. E. 22nd
Craigie, D. F. 22nd
Weed, H. V. 15th
Christy, M. T. 20th
Olmsted, F. S. 20th
Arden, W. E. 20th
Lee, R. W. 20th



Boxing Separates
The Weak
From The Strong

14th Defeats 8th For Wing Championship
LEAGUE #1

SQDN W L T

8
4
9

11
2
3
12
1
5
6
7

10

LEAGUE #2
SQDN W L T

5
4
4
4
3
2

0
1
1
1
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
5

3
2
2
2
2
1

14
17
22
19
16
13
15
18
23
21
24
20

6
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
1
1
0

0
0
2
1
2
3
3
3
4
5
5
6

0
1
0
2
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4�S



Intramural Wrestling
Proves To
Be Rough Ss^^^

LEAGUE 4fl
SQDN W L T

9
2
7
1
5

11
3
4
6
10
8

12

5
5
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1

0
1
1
1
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

^

LEAGUE #2
SQDN W L T

17
IS
16
23
15
21
14
18
19
20
24
22

6 0
5 1
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1

2
2
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

9th Out-Muscles 17th



I

Bth Smashes 18th

HANDBALL

SQDN W L T MTP
?6
1
4
5
3
8

12
2
9

11
10
7

11
10
9
9
8
6
6
4
4
3

1
2
3
3
4
6
6
8
8
9

1 11
0 12

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

44
40
36
36
32
24
24
16
16
12
4
0

HANDBALL

SQDN W L T MTP
14 11 1 0 44
*18 11 1 0 44
20 10 2 0 40
21 8 4 0 32
17 7 5 0 28
13 6 6 0 24
16 5 7 0 20
23 5 7 0 20
15 2 10 0 8
19 2 10 0 8
22 2 10 0 8
24 2 10 0 8



14th Conquers In
Finals

Squash
LEAGUE #1 LEAGUE #2

SQDN W L T SQDN W L T

5
*9
3
12
1
7
2

11
6
10
4
8

10
10
8
8
6
6
5
5
4
4
3
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13
^4
23
15
24
17
22
20
18
21
19
16

12 0 0
12 0 0
8 4
7 5
7 5
6 6
6 6 0
5 7 0
3 9 0
3 9 0
2 10 0
1 11 0



20th Drowns 9th
Water Polo

WATER POLO

SQDN W L T MTP

�9 6 0 0 60
10 6 0 0 60
8 5 1 0 50
4 4 2 0 40
1 3 3 0 30
3 3 3 0 30

11 3 3 0 30
12 3 3 0 30



LaCrosse

Sqdn 17 Wacks Sqdn
SQDN W L T MTP SQDN W L T MTP

�5 6 0 0 72 *17 5 1 0 60
4 6 0 0 72 24 5 1 0 60
6 6 0 0 72 16 4 2 0 48
1 4 0 2 60 18 4 2 0 48
3 3 2 42 22 4 2 0 48
2 2 3 30 23 4 2 0 48
10 2 3 30 14 3 3 0 36
11 1 4 18 13 2 3 1 30
12 1 4 18 21 1 4 1 18
9 1 5 0 12 15 1 5 0 12
8 0 5 1 6 19 1 5 0 12
7 0 6 0 0 20 1 5 0 12



Rugby Proves Rough
Sqdn 19 Over Sqdn 10

SQDN W L T MTP SQDN W L T MTP

I
10 4 2 0 48 *19 5 1 0 60
2 4 2 0 48 20 5 1 0 60
5 4 2 0 48 13 4 2 0 48
8 4 2 0 48 23 4 2 0 48
3 3 2 1 42 15 3 3 0 36
9 3 2 1 42 17 3 3 0 36
1 3 3 0 36 18 3 3 0 36

11 3 3 0 36 21 3 3 0 36
4 2 2 2 36 14 2 4 0 24
12 2 3 1 30 22 2 4 0 24
7 1 4 1 18 24 2 4 0 24
6 0 6 0 0 16 0 6 0 0

r^ : TV
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PERSONNEL



Mathematics
Colonel .Vult graduated trom Ohio State

University and received his Bachelor of
Science degree from Bowling Green Univer

sity and his .Masters degree from the Univer

sity of Michigan, .-^fter six years as a Math
ematics instructor at Ohio State, Colonel Ault

joined the Air Corps in 1941, subsequently
serving with the Flying Training Command,
the Air Training Command, the Civilian Insti
tute of the Air University, and as Director of

Intelligence Office at the Pentagon. From

Finlay, Ohio, Colonel Ault has one daughter.

HAJ II J ARNOLD
HAJ J W. BEST
UAJ W A. KIRKMAN

C01.0.NEL JOMN W AULT

HAJ. E. B. LANDERS
MAJ. H. K. LELAND
MAJ. J. B. MacWHERTER

.MAJ H K MOORHEAD MAJ W A NORBY MAJ 11 W OKSlll MAJ. A, E liCSS

MAJ E C SPENCER. JR MAJ E E STEVENSON MAJ M J STEGER CAPT E ANUAN CAPT W C BAUMAN CAPT M V CLEGG

4 74 t'*"^ ^ f ''^'" �'"^ '^*"' W- P ROLUNS CAPT D M SACKSCHEWSKY CAPT J B TINDALL, JR CAPT C R WEBB



�j 'JF* a>'T>!j,''iyv

ppr English
MAJ FRED A BROCKWAY

UAJ WILLUM U CLARK

MAJ JOHN R CALT

MAJ JESSE C GATLIN. JR

MAJ THOMAS E PEARSALL

MAJ ROBERT P REID

Lt. Colonel Auser received his A.B. in

English from Brookland College, his
M.A. from Columbia University in 1941,
and his doctorate from New York Uni

versity. He served in the Signal Corps
during World War II, and since 1951 he
has served as Base Adjutant and a mem

ber of the Executive Council of the Air
Force. A part-time resident of Westches
ter County, New York, Lt. Colonel Auser
is the father of three girls and one boy.

MAJ (.Kl'i I' II TEH .MAJ JOSEPH H ROBERTS. JR MAJ WAI.TKR E WEESE CAPT PAUL W ANDERSON LT COLONEL AUSER

AIT Ullliv ' WKIt- IAPT OVID I. BAYLESS CAPT. GEORGE B. BERK CAPT WILLIAM D BURROUGHS CAPT SANFORD L COHN (AIT HAROLD D (;KAY

^M Î^^J
W^ CARUN J KIELCHESKI CAPT FREDERICK T KILEY CAPT WILLLAM J MAROLDO CAPT JAMES D MCCARTHY CAPT JAMES 1 MILLER. JB CAPT JOHN ( POWELL

CAfr liAtu... ���� , IT inuK r rlHOn 1 LT GEORGE MYRO 2 LT BERNARD B SEUJNG 47B"^^ MALHAH M WAKIN 1 LT JAMES H CONELY. JR 1 LT FRANK B COOPER 1 LT JOHN C GIHOD



History
LT COL t W DOWNS

MAJ J W BARNHILL

MAJ J J JONES

MAJ L P MURRAY

MAJ T A PHILLIPS

MAJ W J THORPE

CAPT H D BAULCH

CAPT R L BOWERS

CAPT R U BURCH

Colonel Ruenheck gradu
ated from Washington Uni

versity of St. Louis in 1938,
and received his M.A. and
PhD from New York Univer

sity in 1949 and 1950. He has
served in the Air Service Com
mand and the Air Transport
Command, in Headquarters
Far East Air Force and Head

quarters Far East Command,
and was in the ROTC program
at Washington State College
before coming to the Academy
in 1957. He is from Orlando,
Florida, and has two children
�a son who is a 2nd Lieuten
ant in the Marine Corps, and
a daughter.

COLONEL W H RUENHECK
CAPT C M COOKE. JR

CAPT W M CRABBE. JR

CAPT. D I FOLKMAN

CAPT N. B. NORTON

CAPT R P FOX

CAPT E L JOHNSON

CAPT O L JONES

CAPT T A JULIAN

CAPT E A MILLER

CAPT. W G PECK

CAPT R. M RICKEY

CAPT D C ROHR

CAPT V D SUTCH

CAPT D H ZOOK



Colonel Miele received his
A.B. from Fordam University
and his M.A and Ph.D. in
French and Language Teach

ing Methods from Columbia
University He served with the
4th Infantry Division during
World War II, and made the

Normandy landing with that
organization. He became a

French instructor in 1958 and
was made a permanent pro
fessor in 1961. He is from New
York City and has three chil
dren, two boys and a girl.

COLONEL A R MIELE

Foreign Language

MAJ JAIME BERDECIO MAJ MANUEL C CASTRO MAJ AU-KED E JINOD
(BOUVUl

MAJ WILLIAM L ROCHE
MAJ MICHEL C TERUNDEN MAJ HSIJOU YUAN

CAPT ARNOIJ) A ANDERSON (APT CIlAKl.K.'i BARNtm' (APT CHARLES R CARNEY

CAPT JOHN A DONOHO CAPT MICIIAEL FATIUK. JR CAPT WILLIAM GEKKEN

(APT BOY D GREEN CAPT THEODORE C HEINE. JR (APT HORST M JUDEL (AIT i.KUKi.K S NIXON
IGERMANYl

CAPT JAIME LOPEZ CAPT EDWARD T RYAN CAPT IJK) V SOVINSKY (APT FRANK J ZA(;OK.SKI



Dean Of Faculty

LT COL JE.\.\ C HEMPSTEAD MAJ HIRAM C CARROM MAJ IIAHOIJI 1. 1I1T( HENS MAJ CEORi.K h IAI

COi. CHARLES W SAMPSON
(AJSt D�ao)

Colonel Munch graduated from the
United States Military Academy in 1943
in that institution's first three-year
class. He has done graduate work at

Columbia University and the University
of Illinois, subsequently receiving his
Law degree from the Illinois Law School
in 1951. He has served in Korea, the

Philippines, Florida, and California. In

1955, he became .\ssistant Professor of
Law at the Air Force Academy, and since
1955 he has been head of the Depart
ment of Law.

COLONEL CHRISTOPHER H MUNCH

Law

r (OI. <

MAJ ROSS C ALM CAPT JAME,S F. BANKS, (AIT MALCOLM K , AS

MAJ MAYO I. MASHBURN MAJ OTTO KRATOCHVIL MAJOR MARIO I, VENTIKA

4
MAJ JOHN R B MATTHIS CAPT THOMAS B BRUTON 1 LT ERNEST D CUNNIW'"*"



COLONEL WILUAM G McDONAU)

Colonel McDonald was born
in Providence, Rhode Island,
lune 20, 1919. He is a grad
uate of the University of Tulsa
with a B.A. in Economics and
did graduate work in Eco
nomics and International Re
lations at Columbia University
and Georgetown University.
Colonel McDonald enlisted in
the Army as a private in 1942
and was commissioned from
the A.A.F. Officer Candidate
School, Miami Beach, in De
cember 1942. From July 1952

through July 1956, Colonel
McDonald served with the De

partment of Social Sciences,
U. S. Military Acedmy, as an

Assistant Professor of Eco
nomics and Instructor in In
ternational Relations.

MAJOR MARIO L VE-NTV RA "^J CHARLES KONIGSBERG CAPT LARRY J LARSON CAPT RICHARD W MASSON Political Science

LT EBNEST D CI'NMNCHAK '^*T JOHN C RIES CAPT RICHARD F ROSSER CAPT LAWRENCE B. TATUM CAPT. JOHN S. PUSTAY 47*



Physics-Colonel
Gustave C. Lundquist

Colonel Lundquist was born in Chi

cago in 1919. He gained his B.S. from
the University of Illinois in 1948 and his
M.S. from North Carolina State Univer

sity in 1952. He has served in Europe,
England, and the Canal Zone. He became
head of the Physics Department in 1962.

COLONEL GUSTAV E LUNDQUIST

N^i

MAJ CLYDE C REYNOLDS CAPT RAYMOND II I- lir

CAPT THORNTON T DOSS CAPT KENNETH H KRONLUND CAPT ALBERT OPP

CAPT. DONALD R SMITH CAPT GUSTAV J FREYER CAPT WILLLAM J GOODWIN CAPT RICHARD H PRATO

I

1

r

I LT DONALD A COHEN i LT EUGENE M. HENRY GAIL L LEGATE RICHARD T WHITE 1 LT HARRY L MOBW*"



MAJ numajcK i. wi2,-iT.vti

I lAlT M \S V' '-,!� i! Kl fjr.

KD CAPT. ALBERT C < I'P

Department Of Astronautics
�AJ JOHN C CASEY

MAJ LOUIS G LEISE*

MAJ WILLIAM R MA-NLOVE

MAJ EVEREST E RICCIONI

Colonel Hale graduated from the
United State Military .Academy in 1944,
earned his SM. in 1952, his Doctorate in
1959, and an SCD in Astionautics in

1963, all from the Massachusetts Insti
tute of Technology. Since his transfer to
the Air Force in 1948, Colonel Hale has
served as a Senior Tactical Officer and

Flight Officer at Nellis, and as Director
of Ballistics at the Air Force Armament
Center at Eglin AFB. From 1956 to May,
1959, he also served as Deputy Director
of the Thor and Minuteman Systems. He
has two sons and a daughter, and is from

Washington, D. C.

CAPT DANIEL S BARNES

CAPT CHARIJ^ A BODEEN

CAPT ALVIN P HJORTEN

CAPT DELBERT H JACOBS

CAPT ROBERT D McKELVEY

CAPT ROBERT G MILLARD

COLONEL HIANCIS J HALE

� CAPT RICHARD H PRATFJI

CAPT LAWRENCE B MOLNAB

CAPT ROBERT MORAVEt

CAPT ALBERT E PREYSS

CAPT ROLAND E THOHAS

4a I



LT COL ROBERT H BRUNDIN

LT Ct>L WILUS 4 CIDE JR

LT COL MILTON D SPRLNTiEL

MAJ PHILIP L COOPER

Chemistry
Colonel Woodyard, from St. Joseph,

Missouri, received his Bachelor of
Science and his Masteis degrees from
the University of Missouri. His tours of

duty since receiving his commission in
1941 have taken him to McCook, AFB,
Nebraska, as a B-29 Squadron Com
mander, to Berlin as Squadron Com
mander for a Troop Carrier Squadron,
and to the Military Academy where he
was a Chemistry instructor for three

years. He has four daughters and two

sons. Colonel Woodyard has been largely
responsible for the success of the new

pre-medical program, having established
new organic chemistry and physiology
courses.

MAJ JAMES W McFARLAND

MAJ EDWARD T WALFORD

CAPT JOHN E ARNET

COLONEL WILLIAM T WOODYARD

I AIT FRED D BAMTUSO.N JR CAPT WILUAM F GOODNER CAPT ROBERT W LAMB CAPT WENDELL H MASSENGAlj: CAPT TYREE H NEWTON

CAJT GROVER J SCHOCK CAPT DAVID W SEEGMILLER (APT DAVID O TRAFICANTE CAPT VERNON R VAN VONDERE.N CAPT WILLIAM E WARD



Joseph.
helor of
Pes from
tours of

commission in
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Iron Com-
Iron Com-
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where he
for three
and two

largely
the new

established
ysiology

Aeronautics
Lt Lolonel Crocker received his

Bachelor of Science in Aeronautical
Engineering from the Massachusetts In-
^' Itute of Technology, his Masters of
>i :t'nee and .Aeronautics from the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology, and his
r-Ktorate in Aeronautics and Astronau-
^i.^ from the University of Michigan.
Since receiving his commission in 1943,
Lt Colonel Crocker has served at
Wnght- Patterson AFB, and from 1952
uiitil his assignment here, he served as
Diroitorite of Requirements for Air-to-
Ai; and Surface-to-Air Missiles. From
S.iratoga, Cahfornia, he has three sons
ar.il a daughter.

LT. COL JOHN D CALHOUN

MAJ JOHN E CHRISINGER

MAJ CHARLES A. NEYHART

CAPT JOHN L BALDNER

CAPT 1 I1AH1.F.S K BISHOP

CXPT DONALD K COIJi

CAPT JAMES A. CKIU

Vt. COLONEL GAGE H CROCKER

CAPT RAYMOND F KOESTNER CAPT THEODORE R LOESCHNER CAPT ROBERT B PIPER CAPT BEN M POLI.ARD CAPT ERNEST L PY.NE

CAPT RKHARD E RUSSELL CAPT WILUAM R SHAW CAPT BILLY J >VELCH CAPT RICHARD E WILLES 1STI.T CARLW HENNRICH



Behaviorial Science
Colonel Smith entered the Army Air

Corps on June 26, 1940, as an Aviation
Cadet and received his pilot's wings and
officer's commission on February 7,
1941. During World War II he flew 23
missions in B-29 Superfortresses in the
China-Burma-India and Asiatic-Pacific
Theaters with the 20th Bomber Com
mand, earning six battle stars. He later
served as Assistant Director of Opera
tions for Project Crossroads, the first

post-war atomic bomb test at Bikini in
the Pacific. From 1948 to 1951 Colonel
Smith was a faculty member at the
United States Military Academy, West

Point, N. Y. He now lives at the USAF

Academy with his four children.

COLONEL HERMAN F SMITH

LT COL HENRY t WOJDYLA

MAJ NORMAN L PHILUPS

MAJ ROBERT E STOCKHOUSE

MAJ JOHN A WALTER

CAPT OGDEN BROWN. JR

CAPT THEODORE K GRAVES

CAPT CHARLES B HOLLOMAN

CAPT DONALD B HOOPER

CAPT DONALD E. HOVEY

CAPT LYLE D KAAPKE

CAPT JOHN P MCDONOUGH

CAPT ROBERT RAFUL

4*4



LT COL GEORGE W ORTON

MAJ GORDON M CRAY

Mechanics Department

CAPT ALA-N M EDWARDS

CAPT HOWARD M ESTES JR

Colonel Higdon received his B.S. in
Math and Speech from South Dakota
State College and his M.S. and Ph.D.
from Iowa State University with a major
in Applied Math and a jninor in Physics.
Colonel Higdon has had continuous mili

tary service since 1925, and received his
commission in 1928. In 1954 he became
head of the Mathematics Department. He
became head of the Mechanics Depart
ment in 1956, and a permanent professor.
in 1958. From 1959 to 1961. he also was

the head of the Physics Department.
Colonel Higdon has recently changed his
residence to Colorado and has three
daughters.

(APT RICHARD F GEBHARDT

CAPT WILLIAM C GILTNER

CAPT P S HARVILL

CAPT DOUGLAS S JOHNSON

CAPT ALBERT F OPPEL

CAPT DUANE W SMETANA

COLONEL ARailE HIGDON

CAPT ROBERT A STEWART

MAJ JOHN P WITTRY

1ST LT CARL F LUTZ

IST LT WILFRED D IWAN



Dept. Of Electrical

Engineering LT COL DONALD M STONEBRAKER

MAJ RAY S BASHAM

MAJ CARL F DAVIS

MAJ ROBERT W WHTTE

CAPT JERRY L HANSON

CAPT GERALD H. PARSHALL

LT COLONEL 11 J BESTERVELT

Lt. Colonel Bestervelt graduated from
the United States Military Academy in

1943 and received his Masters in Electri
cal Engineering from the University of
Illinois in 1950. In the intervening years,
he was a B-17 combat crew member, and
a Mechanics instructor at the Military
Academy from 1947 to 1950. From 1950
to 1962 he was assigned to the Air Force
Research and Development Command at

Englewood, California. Lt. Colonel Bes
tervelt is from Kalamazoo, Michigan and
has four daughters.

CAPT JOHN A WESNER

CAPT EDWARD E BOHE



LT COL RALPH F JACKSON. JR

LT COL ROBERT G TAYLOR

MAJ ROBERT L ABLE

MAJ JOSEPH R. CASTELU (USA)

Economics and

Geography
Colonel Yeoman graduated from the

United States Mihtary Academy, and has
done considerable graduate work at Har
vard, to which he hopes to return. He has
spent most of his flying career with the
Tactical Air Command, in B-26's, and in
Photo Reconnaissance in Korea. From
Tucson, Arizona, Colonel Yeoman has
one son and one daughter

MAJ JOHN HANSEL. JR

MAJ ROBERT E PURSLEY

COLONEL WAYNE A YEOMAN

CAPT ARNOLD P BALLANTYNE

CAPT. EDWARD L (njVIBORN

CAPT WALTER N DUFFETT

CAPT WADE R KILBRIDE

CAPT RICHARD F KOTT

CAPT ORIN C PATTON

CAPT STEPHEN F SCHODERBEK

( AIT DOUGLAS N. JONES

1ST LT CROSBY A HOUSTON
1ST LT JOHN F KAIN

1.ST LT MANCUH L OLSON. JR

1ST LT ERIK S RONHOVDE

4*7
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ASSIGNMENT:
Start with the free world's most powerful ICBM�Titan I.

Then . . .

Increase the payload without reducing the range.

Give it a reaction time of less than one minute.

Give it indefinite hold and salvo-firing capability.
Simplify it and reduce the cost significantly.

Engineer it to boost Gemini and other space vehicles.

Build in growth potential.
Make it operational with the Air Force in 1963.

SOLUTION: TITAN II

At Martin, systems management means the best possible product
in the shortest possible time at the lowest possible cost.

Af^f^riAi
n^jtfrrt^

tMM trtm rrj*

A%%



radar
stable platforms
airborne computers
antenna pedestals
inertial reference packages
guidance systems
navigation systems
fire control systems

pr^oduction.

analog computers
gyros & accelerometers
resolvers
servo-mechanisms

REEVES INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
A Subiidiary of Dynamici Corporation of America
Roosevelt Field, Garden City, New York



LUSIVELY FOR USAF ACADEMY CADETS

\

>^V

��'A

FIRST CHOICE FOR A SECURE FUTURE . . .

-�i&>.j2^j

I

L'SAP Academy cared cnoufrh to lake the time to gel the very best

protection available for its Cadets. The proposals submitted
by the nation's top life insurance companies were carefully

�
^^ evaluated and the plan of United American Life

^ Insurance Company was considered the most

advantageous for the members of the Cadet Wing.

,4 .secure policy� backed by a secure Company�
to .secure the Cadets^ future.

United American Life Insurance Company
' 1717 Califomia Street, Denver 2, Colorado

4a I



Stetson has served for so many years as the foremost supplier
of shoes for officers of all branches of the Armed Forces that it

must rightfully be rated a top specialist in this field of footwear -

and a tried and true veteran of the services. Army, Navy and now

Air Force officers have honored Stetson by selecting this footwear

as most worthy to be worn by the elite of each branch.
Such a position of esteem and prestige had to be won ... and

kept ... by unfailing adherence to the finest quality standards,
readily apparent in the smarter appearance, the greater comfort
and extra service every Stetson oflFers. Stetson will ship shoes

anywhere to any officer on an open account basis.
The Stetson Shoe Company, South Weymouth 90. Mass.
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.\ctual pholos of original patents granted to Orville and Wilbur Wright in 1906,
and to Glenn H. Curtiss and four associates in 1911, for "Flying Machines"

��

Stairway to the Stars"

The pioneering efforts of our founders laid the groundwork for a space age that today
is building an American stairway to the stars. Curtiss-Wright is proud of this heritage.

It is fundamental to our tradition that we dedicate ourselves to meeting the accelerated

demands of technology in the interest of National Defense.

Curtiss-Wright
Corporation

\Vood-Ridge, New? Jersey

4Ba



TOTHE
CLASS OF '63
FROM
Manufacturer of the Colt AR-15, the world's finest smallbort
automatic combat rifle. This advanced military weapon fires
20 rounds in less than two seconds� ideal for all military sit
uations except a 21-gun salute. Sincere congratulations ore

offered to the Class of '63.
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GenhaREFRESHING NEW FEELING
. . . enjoy the special zing only Coke gives you. Fresh as new-

fallen snow, the cold crisp taste and lively lift of sparkling i^
ice-cold Coca-Cola. Remember, Coke refreshes you best! II

Reguijf or King S'lr

4�9



American Express has 389 offices in 33 countries around the world.

Read how the 8 Services of American Express
can help you anywhere on earth.
Which one can you use right now?

1. Travelers Cheques. American Express Travelers

Cheques � the safe money� are good everywhere.
They are better than cash. If they are lost or stolen,

you get a prompt refund at any American Express
office around the world. They are sold at banks every
where and cost only a penny per dollar.

2. Travel Service. The American Express Travel

Agency� travel headquarters� can save you money,
time, an.xiety on any trip. There are 389 offices stand

ing by around the world to help you all along the way.
And most of their travel services are free.

3. Credit Cards. The American Express Credit Card
gives you uncfue.ttioned credit at more than 82,000

preferred establishments around the world. Its "De

tailed Expense Record" of every charge gives you
valid evidence of every expense at tax time.

4. Money Orders. American Express Money Orders
are accepted everywhere throughout the free world.

They are the best known, best trusted commercial
brand. Buy them where you see the American Ex

press Money Order sign.
5. Foreign Remittances. American Express offers

fast, safe remittance of funds abroad by cheque, mail.
cable transfer. Remittances are issued anywhere on

earth in U. S. dollars or foreign currency at current

rates of exchange.
6. Overseas Banking. American Express is the only
international bank with offices in all principal money
markets of the world. Complete up-to-date facilities
can handle all your foreign business arrangements
simply, quickly, efficiently.
7. International Freight. American Express analyzes
your shipping problems, maintains personalized
supervision of cargo, and provides customs clearance
in all major world ports. You get the fastest, safest,
most economical shipping arrangements� from ori

gin to destination.

8. FieldWarehousing. American Express FieldWare

housing provides nationwide checking and credit

protection of inventories stored at distributors' prem
ises. Their receipts let working capital invested in

goods become collateral for bank loans.

W.

International Headquarters: 65 Broadway, New York 6. N.Y.
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UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY

COLORADO

The importance of the role played by the

^-/:U^e^ /y.^
in the Academy life of the Cadet Wing cannot

be overestimated.

? ? ?

A smartly dressed Cadet in a

uniform is both outstanding and distinctive.

? ? ?

Together with other business firms.

^-T^^c^ /y/^
is happy to be of service to the Cadet Wing. We

are proud to have been selected to furnish the

mihtary uniforms for the Cadets of the United
States Air Force Academy.
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HOW COME IT'S A LUXURY CAR?
Because this new Corvette Sting Ray is both. A
natural result of fusing sports car reflexes to luxury
car charm. Corvette's roadability stems from an

entirely new design concept, never before seen on

any American car. What it does for your driving is
ego-flattering. And the Corvette's comfort is far
more than a couple of extra ashtrays. It's the ultimate
luxury of an automobile specifically designed for

privacy, unique among American cars. Only the
baggage goes in back. Engine choices from 250 to
360 hp* and extra-cost options such as automatic
transmission, radio, power steering and power brakes
let you get as close to making this a custom-built car
as if you'd commissioned it. Ne need to do that; just
see your Chevrolet dealer. . . . Chevrolet Division of
General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich. �opuonai at extra eo>i.

NEW CORVETTE STING RAY BY CHEVROLET



Artist's conception of astronaut training in Bell Lunar Landing Research Vehicle

BELL MAKES MAJOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO NATION'S SPACE PROGRAMS

Lunar Landing Research Vehicles -Moon-bound
astronauts will bo trained in approach, hover and touchdown

pro�>dures for landing on the lunar surface by means of two
earth-bound Lunar Landing Research Vehicles being built by
Bell for delivery to NASA early in 1964.

Velocity Control for Ranger and Mariner�Bell Digital
Velocity Meters, with their Hell accelerometers. provide
critical inflight velocity data for the Ranger and Mariner

probes. Bell has built more than KK) velocity meters for use
in important space programs. Over 1,000 Bell accelerometers,
the heart of the Bell Digital Velocity Meters, have demon
strated their precision and reliability in service.

Reaction Controls forMercury Astronauts�Bell rocket
reaction control systems play a vital part in the success of the

manned Mercury and X-15 research airplane programs. Bell
is also providing these systems for Centaur and Dyna-Soar.
Rocket Power for Oemlnl Rendezvous � The Bell

Agena rocket engine placed both Ranger and Mariner in park
ing orbits and then propelled them on their trajectories to the
Moon and Venus, respectively. Bell will provide the primary
rocket propulsion ( with the Agena engine) and the secondary
propulsion system for the

Agena D target vehicle with
which the two-man Gemini

spacecraft will rendezvous.
The 16,000-pound thrust

Agena has placed more sci- *

entific payload in space
than any other engine.

(15) BELL AEROSYSTEMS COMPANY � Buffa/o 5. N. Y.
DIVISION OF BELL AEROSYSTEMS CORPORATION

A textroni companit



What happened to Icarus?

Fabled Icarus learned the hard way that when your wings
are cemented with wax you shouldn't fly too close to the
.sun. His research was faulty and he fell into the sea.

Research is the key to reliable performance in the air,
or anywhere. And no one pays closer attention to this
maxim than Douglas. It's the reason that the Douglas
name has become synonymous with product reliability
in so many fields . . . aircraft, space boosters, battlefield
weapons, cargo handling systems, etc., etc., etc.
Douglas is presently conducting numerous research

programs in 23 broad technological areas relating to

aerospace and defense systems.

Some of these are based in Long Beach, California, in
the new Donald W Douglas Engineering and Product

Development Center � the most complete aerospace
laboratories ever assembled under one roof. Others are

scheduled for the Douglas Space Systems Center at

Huntington Beach, California. Still others are going
forward at the Douglas divisions in Tulsa, Oklahoma and

Charlotte, North Carolina.
But wherever the corporation's research is head

quartered, it has but one purpose ... to give substance to

the well-earned slogan dating back to the days of the
DCS � You can depend on Douglas.



Perfect Way to Put Quality in an Eight-Car Garage

^ ^^S>�:>*^

Fairlane Four-Door Squire Station Wagon Cornel S-22 Convertible

Ford 500, XL Sports Hardtop Meteor Country Cruiser Station Wagon

Ttiunderbird Landau Mercury S-55 Two-Door Hardtop

^ .
]Cl\

_

Lincoln Continental Convertible

or 8 Perfect Ways to Put Quality in a One-Car Garage
There is a member of the Ford Family of Fine Cars exactly right for you! And what choice!
Over 85 difTerent car models. By choosing a Ford-built car, you can be sure of quality
engineering and manufacturing excellence designed to make your car last longer, need less
care and keep its value better. Among the quality ways Ford-built cars are engineered to

stay newer longer: rigidized body construction, durable baked-enamel finish, self-adjusting
brakes and greater rust protection with galvanized steel on vital underbody parts. These are

just a few of the wonderful quality features you'll enjoy when you drive a Ford-built car.

FOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS

^Jki
MOTOR COMPANY

FORD* MERCURY 'THUNDERBIRD �LINCOLN CONTINENTAL



NAA is at work in the fields of tlie future

MISSILE SYSTEMS. America's first
operational air-launched strategic
guided missile, the GAM-77 Hound
Dog, was brought from the drawing
board to powered flight in just "il
months by North American Aviation.

INERTIAL NAVIGATION. NAA
builds the inertial navigation system
and the automatic checkout equip
ment for the rs.\F Minuteman, the
most highly automated interctmti-
nental Ballistic Mi.ssile ever devised.

AEROSPACE VEHICLES. To con

quer space, man must go there as

master of his vehicle. NAA is
pioneering the Free World's first con
trollable space vehicles with develop
ments such as the X-15 rocket craft.

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION 4
DIVISIONS: ATOMICS INTERNATIONAL. AUTONETICS, COLUMBUS, LOS ANGELES, ROCKFTDYNE, SPACE & INFORMATION SYSTEMS

B03



precise power is preferred power
for a wide range of

military and aerospace jobs

J69 Turbojet for Target
Missiles

J69 Turbojet for Manned
Aircraft

Model PE-150
Continental Packette

IVlodellO470-DFuel
Injection Engine

T72 Turboprop- turboshaft
Engine

Rounding out Continental Motors' line of reciprocating engines for aircraft
and ground support use, CAE offers turbines of three basic types: turbo-
compressors, turboprop turboshaft models from 400 to 1,200 hp�and
furbofan turbojets developing 1 ,000 to 4,000 lbs. thrust. Dependability and
low cost, resulting from simplicity of design, make CAE preferred power for
a widening range of applications in fixed-wing, rotary-wing and VTOL STOL
aircraft, and ground effect machines.

Both CMC and CAE are exceptionqlly well qualifled to
accept R&D assignments in the aircraft-aerospace field.

Inquiries are invited.

[n0ntmentalMoi0jrs f^mrumrmi^MM
AIRCRAFT ENGINE DIVISION � MUSKEGON. MICHIGAN

CONTINENTAL AVIATION & ENGINEERING CORPORATION
12700 KERCHEVAL, DETROIT 15, MICHIGAN

SUBSIDIARY OF CONTINENTAl MOTORS CORPORATION

S04



Compu COMMUNICATION SYSTE

AND EQUIPMENT TO MEET YOUR MOST EXACTING PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

IN EVERY HIGH FREQUENCY TELECOMMUNICATION REQUIREMENT

Gentlemen:

Congratulations are certainly due to each of you upon
completion of your four years at the Academy. We wish

you many years of continued success as an officer of the
United States military service.

As you pursue your career in the service of our country
throughout the world, those of you who become electronics

and communications officers, will have many opportunities to

work with and depend upon the equipments manufactured by
TMC. Many TMC engineers are on active duty throughout the

world in both military and commercial service. They too,
went through many years of schooling to qualify for their

job. We are sure you will find them good members of

your team.

If, in the future, we may be of help to you, we offer

the assistance of our engineering and management group in

the furtherance of the state of the art in our chosen field.

Sincerely yours.

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORP.
Ray H. dePasquale
President

THE TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION
MAMARONECK. NE>V YORK

and %mhl'Uim'i�1
OTTAWA. CANADA ALEXANDRIA. VIRGINIA � GARLAND, TEXAS'

SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA �

� LA MESA, CALIFORNIA
LUZERN, SWITZERLAND

� POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA



MINUTEMAN is the U.S. Air Force's firsl
solid-fuel ICIIM missile. Compact. (luick-
firing .Minuteman missiles are stored in
hlaslresistant underground silos ready for

launching. Boeing is weapon system inli ��

grator. responsilile for missile assemhK.
lest, launch control, ground support, and
weapon system assembly at launch sites.

ADVANCED SATURN, -Ikiuii in urli'-l's
concept, will be (ree worlds largest rocket.
standing some .V)0 feet high. Saturn will

power orbital and space flights, including
ihe Apollo vehicle's lunar flight. Boeing
holds .NASA contract to dc-velop. build and
lesl the S-IC first-stage bi>o-ler. developing
thrust equal to about 160 million horsepower.

X-20 DYNA-SOAR drawing shows space
glider atop booster which will rocket it into

space. I'.S. Air Force Dyna-Soar combines
speed of ballistic n\is-ilc in space wilh air

plane-like control in ainiosphcre. enabling
pilot lo fly glider from nrbit back into at

mosphere and land at airfield of his choice.
Boeing is system contractor on Dyna-Soar.

THREE-JET �72'7, new lio.ing -lic.rl lo

medium range airliner. Designed to operate
protitablv over route segmi nl- Irom Illl to

1700 miles, the 727 will carrv 11 I touri-l or
70 first-class passengers. .American. Ansett-
A.N'A. Eastern. Lufthansa. Trans .Australia.
TWA and l'nited airlines have ordered
Boeing 727s for delivery beginning this year.

FLVING COUSINS. Boeing 707 and 720
jcllincr- -crvi- 2.'i leading world airlines
living long and nii ilium-range routes over

mo-t areas of the globe. This vast transporta
tion network is completed hy Boeing-\ ertol
helicopters, such as the 107 pictured above.
which link major air-traflfic terminals with
local airports and center-city heliports.

-rPi^. �l



SPACE MISSIONS IMPLEMENTED FROM THE OROUND ON UP
From ground command and control to the building of payloads� ITT is a participant in virtually every area of the
nations space effort. / An ITT company is the prime contractor to DCA for systems engineering of the entire
DEFENSE COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE program. ITT is active in satellite payload programs. .. providing total
packages (ARMY GEODETIC SATELLITE) .. .communications and component subsystems (RANGER, OGO. SUR

VEYOR). An ITT division is totally responsible for ground communication systems for all ATLAS bases. In a wide

variety of missile programs� including MINUTEMAN, TITAN and POLARIS� ITT has designed and built communica
tions, fuzing, launching, guidance, tracking, recording and control equipment. ITT companies provide ground
communication stations for Project RELAY. . .communication subsystems and checkout procedures for Project
MERCURY. ITT range support and electronic design experts contribute to the operation of the ATLANTIC MISSILE
RANGE, the PACIFIC MISSILE RANGE, and ARIS (Advanced Range Instrumentation Ships)... and other range proj
ects of NASA. US ARMY, NAVY and AIR FORCE. / International Telephone and Telegraph Corporation. World Head

quarters: 320 Park Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.

THESE ITT COMPANIES ABE ACTIVELY SERVING U S DEFENSE ANO SPACE PROGRAMS: FEOE��L ELECTPi'!

C0BP0I>�T10N � lNIE"N�TION�L ELECTOIC COBl-OHATION - ITT COMMUNICATION 5�>.t�MS, INC. � ITT ELECTHON

TUBE DIVISION - ITT FEDERAL LABOWATOBIES � ITT INDUSTRIAL LABORATORIES DIVISION - ITT INDUSTRIAL

PROnuCTS DIVISION � ITT INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION � ITT INTELCOM, INC. � ITT KELLOGO COMMUNICATION-,

SYSTEMS DIVISION - JENNINGS RADIO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION �. SURPRENANT MANUFACTURING COMPA ITI



Probably not. Yet no one knows for sure what it might
look like, which is why studies are underway at AMF
to define the vehicle that will meet man's needs when
he arrives on the moon.

These advanced programs are directed at providing
mobility for man during his early lunar explorations�
and providing the know-how for the development of the

specialized equipment to help man construct the first
lunar base.
Other concurrent, across-the-spectrum aerospace

projects at AMF are helping solve the problems of

handling large boosters and payload packaging here
on earth�as well as orbital grapplingattachment sys
tems and mechanisms for soft-landing lunar payloads.

For more information on AMF Total Capability in aerospace systems and equipment, db well as m: Aerospace Ground Equipment, Armament
Systems, Field Installation and Activation, Hydraulic Power Packs, Hydrospace and ASW Systems, Mechanized Cargo Handling Systems,
Missile Range Instrumentation, Nuclear Systems and Equipment, Radar Pedestals and Rotary Joints, Simulators ar.d Trainers, write for
the newAMF brochure, "Ideas into Reality." Advanced Products Group, American Machine & Foundry Company, Fawcett PI., Greenwich, Conn.

ADVANCED PRODUCTS GROUP

soa
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Air Force Academy student, 15 years after graduation.

.After an Air Force Academy cadet spends four years
studying to become an officer, what comes next? A life
time of study. As one of the leaders of his country, he

must constantly keep abreast of advancing technologies
in a world that is going to get more and more complicated.
A good officer will remain a student throughout his career.

Builder of the USAF T-38 trainer.

NORTHROP
Builder o

T � "-

Bl I



The 990 Astrojet�still the world's most advanced jet airliner
Little more than a year ago the first 990 went into

service, the first jet airliner specifically designed for the
more powerful fan-jet engines. Those two aerodynamic
bodies on each wing are speed capsules, designed to
smooth out the airflow at the high speeds generated by
the fan-jet engines.
That's why this jet can cruise along just under the

speed of sound, yet give passengers the sensation of not

moving at all. That's how smooth a ride in the 990 i
Since fan-jet engines are 30% more powerful than co

ventional jet engines, the 990 gets off the ground faste
climbsto itscruisingaltitudefaster.
Through every phase of the flight, those speed capsule

smooth every mile.
On your next trip, fly the 990 Astrojet. Enjoy a new e

perience in flying. ^^

AA/f�^frf<rAS LCAO/fVG AJAfL/A^C
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Bethpage
AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CORPORATION

Long Island New York

Anti-submanne and early warning aircraft � Business transports � Attack aircraft � Observation aircraft

Agricultural airplanes � Space engineering � Missiles � Hydrofoil craft � Aerobilt truck bodies - Pearson Boats
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HUDSON TOOL & DIE
CO., INC.

Newark, New Jersey

witU 2uaiU4f, ti^d ^ep^eHdaiuUtif,

iTr/h Sterlimr
I N C ^^

Pioneer in specialty steels,
high temperature alloys, powder-
metallurgy components for

jet aircraft, 1 for ballistic
missiles* and I space vehicles

. . . and the (j tools to

machine 1 them.

r

PITTSBURGH 30 PENNSYLVANU: OFFICES AND WAREHOUSES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

AfAX/MUM
Heat-Transfer Capacity
in Limited Space
LOW AIRWAY RESISTANCE

AEROflN SmcotA-^ut
Heat Exchangers

Aerofin cdrporation
/Ol Greenway Ave'., Syracuse 3, N. V.

owser

Specialisfs m

Aircraft Fueling
Equipment

Air Transportable
Fueling Systems

Chemical Filters

Coolant Systems

Degasifying

Dehydrating
Filter Cartridges
Industrial Filters

Filter Separators

Flow Indicating Devices

Ground Support Equipment

Jet Support Dispensers

Lubricating

Oiling Systems

Railroad Diesel Fueling

Swim Pool Rilters

BOWSER, INC., BOWSER-BRIGGS FILTRATION DIVISION

Cookevllle, Tennessee

Specialists in Dehydration, Filtration,
Adsorption and Coalescence
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TO THE 1963 AIR FORCE ACADEMY GRADUATES

FROM ACADEIVIY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Our heartiest congratulations! We of Academy Life,

together with Americans everywhere, are keenly aware

of your great role in the shape of the future. The "Wild

Blue Yonder" has never been wilder nor more challenging.
Your proving grounds will be the boundless limits of space.

We can but stand in awe and admiration of all who participate
in the great task of reaching for the moon and beyond!

Qy/cac/emu
JNSURANCE COMPANY

A. C. Wedemeyer
General. USA. Retired
Chairman of the Board

Paul E. Huff, President
23 years career

Insurance Executive

Academy Life Building 710 South Tejon, Colorado Springs. Colorado

Academy Life is an old line legal reserve com

pany, proudly serving the Mililar\. Benefits and
low rates are especially designed to meet the needs
of career military people. It is headed by former

military men and insurance experts. You can

remember our permanent address by thinking ol

your alma mater. Colorado Springs is the home
base from which Academy Life serves all over the
uorld We are here when vou need iis

553 ways to create a new world with electronics

These 553 aspects of Hughes
capability cover the spectrum of
advanced electronics. From
accelerators to zener diodes.
From microelectronics to radar for
our Navy's carrier Enterprise.
From the ocean's depths to deep
space.

Here is breadth in depth.

Research programs to probe the
nature of matter. Development
activities to turn new knowledge
into useful paths. Productive
capacity to buitd dependable
hardware. Support services fo

keep these systems and products
working dependably.
Over 29.000 people, including

5,300 engineers and scientists,
are today at work af Hughes.
Working for NASA in space, for

the armed services in fhe

maintenance of free world

defense and for all of us in the

betterment of human life�they
are helping to create a new world

with electronics.

Creating a new world wilh electronics

HUGHES

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
CULVEf^ CITY, CALIFORNIA



Especially For You...
A life insurance service exclusively for offi
cers, future officers and their families;

Larger than 90% of the life companies in
the United States;

Premiums payable by allotment at one-

twelfth annual rate, also available later in
civilian life;

Policy loans available immediately without
note or jjolicy endorsement;

Up to $1,500 available by wire in event of
death on active duty;
Aviation coverage to fit your individual
flying needs with extra premium refunded
if grounded 90 days or more;

The best policies available to you anywhere
including the CONTINGENCY PROTEC
TOR "Option Five";

Almost 5665,000,000 of Life Insurance in

Force.

UMTED SERMCpS
=A /jfe C/fiJula/ire ( omJuuuj

1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. Washington 6, D. C.

Life Insurance Protection Exclusively for the
Service Officer, His Wife and Children

Wbanrw jrog 90. SyaxboJ at a FasoouM Broad.

Congratulations to the Class of 1963

Upon the broad shoulders of each of you
Ues a heavy responsibility ....

WE FEEL CONFIDENT that you will perform
your duties in keeping with the high standards of

^ 7<4� "United SiaUl

AND ...
- 'i\WF-f

YOU MAY REST ASSURED . . .' that we of the

VANGUARD MILITARY EQUIPMENT COMPANY

will continue to perform our taslCsm . that of being
of Service to the Service .... with required ef
ficiency and^jjj^^sta|gjjjabl^ mid

MANUFACTUREIS Of MILITARY KSUIPMrNT & UNIFORM INSIGNIA FOR THE ARMCO FOKIS

VANGUARD MILITARY EQUIPIVIENT CORPORATION

36 EAST 31st STREET, .N. Y. 16, N. Y.�MU. 3-6U2

We believe that peaceful co-existence is best maintained by being too tough to tackle

AAASON & HANGER-SILAS AAASON CO., INC.
ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS

Designers of Explosives Processing Plants

and Explosion Resistant Structures

Builders and Operators of Ordnance Facilities

500 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

LEXINGTON
KENTUCKY



When everything's
under control . . .

Robertshaw*s
well represented I

Pressure and Temperature
Controls for Process Industries,
Internal Combustion Engines,
Heating and Ventilating;
Automobile Thermostats;

Bellows Assemblies

FULTON SYLPHON DIVISION, KNOXVILLE I.TENNISSIE

YOUR BEST FRINGE BENEFIT

Armed Forces Co-operafive Insuring Associafion
FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS

Formerly (1887-1962)

ARMY CO-OPERATIVE FIRE ASSOCIATION

For Officers Of The

AIR FORCE-ARMY-NAVY-MARINE CORPS-COAST GUARD

BROADEST PERSONAL PROPERTY FLOATER COVERAGE AVAILABLE

AT LOWEST NET COST

INSURE YOUR EFFECTS (Clothing, Comeros, Engogement Rings, etc.) FOR THEFT FROM AUTO � LOSS � MYSTERIOUS

DISAPPEARANCE� FIRE � FLOOD � AND OTHER HAZARDS

USAA offers increased savings on automobile insurance
ovoiloble to active ond retired officers.
USAA organized in 1922
is 0 non-profit insurance association
monoged and directed by active and retired
officers of the U. S. Armed Services.
Over 4S0,000 members now enjoy liberol sovings. on
outomobile, comprehensive personal liobility,
and household and personol effects insurance.
To save costs, selling is by moil.
Write today for detoils. r-sS^^lPS!~^

AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION

D*pl. P-I USAA Building, 4119 Broadway, San Anionio 15, Toxai
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MOT A

"ONI MAM"

SHOW

Winning football teams are a result of the co

ordinated efforts of many specialists working
together to achieve a common objective � TO
WIN THE GAME. It is not a one man show.
Aerodex is also far from a one man show.

Here hundreds of specialists are working to

gether and achieving their objective . . . The
Highest Quality Engine Overhaul in the in
dustry! This specialized talent plus . . . Aerodex
fullv automatic materials handling and top
quality materials . . . assure Aerodex customers

Quality Products � on Schedule � and a Fair
Price � ALWAYS!

CONTRACTORS TO

U.S. Army Aviation, U.S. Air Fore*,
U.S. Navy and U.S. Coast Guard

R O D E X ^
p. 0. lOX 123, INTEINATIONAl AIIPOIT ItANCH

MIAMI 41, FtOIIDA

QUALITY PRODUCTS � ON SCHEDULE � AT A FAIR PRICE

18Q6
ver

milf.

...Our customer. Dr. Samuel P. Langley (see
cnecK below) catapulted nis model plane

into the air from a nouseboat on the Potomac Ri
for a nistory-makini^ fli^nt ot tnree-quarters of

Tne Ri^^s Bank liad already been in existence for 60
years in 1896 and during tlie ensuing 67 years we bavc
continued to serve our customers in all walks of life,
at nome and abroad.

We extend congratulations to tbe ^rad'uatin)^ class of tlic
U. S. Air Force Academy and nope we may bave tin
privilege of serving you when stationed in our locality.
As is well-known, Dr. Lanf^lcy missed even ijreater fame wncii,

on October 7, 1903 (ten weeks before tkc WrisjKt Ijrolliers'
lirst iiijfnt), nis larfjer man-carryinfj "aerodrome" plunged into

Ine Potomac River .it Wittewater, Virfjinia, wken its landiiifj
tjear fouled.

The RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
FOUNDED 1836

o/ WASHINGTON, D.C.

LARGEST BANK IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL
.Member Feilcral Deposit Iniurance Corporation � Member F^ejeral Reserve Syvten



Happy Landings

from

Class of 1963

to the

The Class of 1964

A true composite of the worid economy

General Office'* � Cleveland 10, Ohio

Abroad: EATO-
' INTERNATIONAL

32 Divisions an I Subsidiaries

� Truck and 0M-' ghway Components
� Aulomotiwe Pa and Accessories

� Marine. Industi I and General Products

.^iZ!IZk^a^

THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE ACADEMY

AFFILIATED WITH

HCRa � INC.

I
DENVER, COLORADO

OFFICIAL CLASS JEWELERS OF 1963
AcaiJtmy R�pr�fantative

PAUL A. ROGERS
3007 South Jasmine St.

Denver, Colorado
Phone: SK 6-3355



We build cars, too.
Of course. You know that. But did you know that And engineers of Chrysler Corporation are now

Chrysler Corporation has been a prime contractor in working on the big Saturn booster. It may not have
the U.S. space program for over ten years? Chrysler any direct connection with our cars, but it shows the
was deeply involved with Redstone, then Jupiter. respect good engineering earns, in space, too.

PLYMOUTH � VALIANT � CHRYSLER � IMPERIAL � DODGE � DODGE DART � DODGE TRUCKS

CHRYSLER
CORPORATIONw



1963 POLARIS
ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
A

Academy Life Insurance Company . . 515
Aerodex, Inc. 518
Aerofin Corporation 514
American Airlines 512
American Express 496
American Machine and

Foundry Company 508
Armed Forces Co-operative
Insuring Association 517

Avco Corporation 510

B

Bell Aerosystems Company 500
Boeing 506
Bowser, Inc. 514
Broadmoor 518

C

Chevrolet Division
General Motors 499

Chrysler Corporation 520
Class of 1963 519
Clifton Precision Products Co., Inc. . 497
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